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FAST.
GeoWorks

Ensemble's

; bu/7f-/n scalable

t~/l''r''*" ' * * typefaces save
you time because what you see on
screen is exactly what you will get-it

will look right the first time you print!

FUN.
Have fvn with

Ensemtle's built-in '«

oatBne typefsces

to express year

ideas bddly. efesafifiy, or even f&o-

(nffy. When documents fee* this seed

and this Professions!, so wfflyev.
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pttftsaoiuBjt

at if as te>y of dieting n

URW Roman

What you see is what you get

Software Publishe

Excellence in Soffc

•Critics Choice

-BestCreariviiy/Pn

- Best Consumer Pr

•Bea New Use of a

I'nlil now. Hip only way to improve

PC performance was la buy new hard

ware. Not any more. Introducing Geo

Works Ensemble," seven produdivity

applications integrated in an amazing

graphical windowing environmeni called

stiimiiinl ilot-nialrix jirintcr using

GeoWrite" and GeoDraw™ two of I he

applicatunis included in the Knscmble

package. Ensemble combines outline

[bnis and device independent graphics

to deliver true WYSIWYG (What You

PG/GEOS.™ Software so incredibly small Sec Is Whal You Get) on-screen and

and East, it will run lings around any on your printer,

other graphical environ

ment. And idl on the

PC you already own.

Take the docu

ments above. They

were produced on a

Any printer. From dot-matrix to laser.

With Ensemble, texl can be

smoothly scaled from 4 pt. (Hath inch)

to 79:2 pt. (11 inch high characters).

Additionally, texl and graphics can be

stretched to any size or rotated lo any

ant,rle. And Knsemble is precisely tuned

to Ihe maximum printing resolution of

over 350 printers, so chances are you'll

be producing dazzling typeset-looking

documents in minutes.

Belter slill. you can keep right on

working while you print Ensemble's

ti-taskine system lelsvou si art Ihe

EASY "WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU GET1

(WYBIWYO) ON-SCREEN AND ON PAPER

WITH ANY PC, AND ANY PRINTER.
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...A technically impressive product
regardless of hardware platform.
IGeoWorksl Ensemble provides snappy

performance on any hard disk-equipped
PC, even an 8088.

PC Computing

[GeoWorksl has produced a GUI capable
of making the PC a more friendly and
powerful creature to the millions of
people Windows and OS/2 have left

behind...

FIRST LOOKS, PC Magazine

fPC/GEOSf thrives in a 640K 286, and
even performs respectably on an 8088.
On a run-of-the-mill 386, [PC/GEOSI
peforms crisply in a way that Windows

only dreams of...

PC Magazine

GeoWorks PC/GEOS: What Windows 3.0

Should Have Been.

INFO WORLD

The Geos environment sports a simplified

(but sharper-looking) Windows-like inter

face with many of the same features,

comes with Ensemble (a bigger and more

capable suite of applications), and runs

lickety-split on 80286s and XTs.

PC WORLD

ce, StartingWith TheWayYou Print

next creation while the

firsl smoothly prints in

the background. Or you

mighl check out one of

Ilii* many olhcr applica

tions included in Ensem

ble, like GeoManager,*" a

graphical file manager.

(ieoDex" an electronic

address book, Geo-

Planner™ a calendar/schedular, America

Online." an easy to use electronic mail

and telecommunications service con

necting you to thousands of PC users

and a wide variety of

information services; or

the calculator, notepad.

banner maker, and soli

taire game, all included

in the Ensemble

package.

Hard lo believe,

right? State-of-the-art

performance on your

existing PCI? Maybe that's why Ensem

ble has won so many awards in its first

few months. But don't lake our word for

it check mil what Ihe industry experts

are saying (we printed a few quotes

above). Or take us up on our Working

Model offer, so you can be the judge.

GeoWorks Ensemble, because

performance is defined as much by the

software in Ihe PC as the hardware it

runs on.

R'LL WORKING MODEL,* $9.95!

ORDER TODAY! 1-800-772-0001 EXT.404

G»pijinneran»lra(lemaiteofG«\Voit>Unc Ul other pimhkttu qwv-tive tin!il<>rs. CI1HM
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Editorial License 6

PETER SCISCO

Ifyou make your living oul on the

road, ihe current surfeit ofsmall, light,

powerful computer products offers a

distinct advantage over the tools of

five years ago.

News & Notes 10

ALAN R. BECHTOLD

An IBM laptop that really works, some

IBM employees who now don't, more

Windows courtroom drama, a public

386. a runaway Tandy DeskMaie

Home Organizer, and more notes on

the news.

Feedback 14

READERS

Getting from VGA to NTSC, keeping

an eye on batteries, sorting through a

MIDI muddle, plain English comput

ing, and more questions from our

readers.

Fast Facts 136

EDITORS

Euro awards for topnotch computer

products, and top MS-DOS games here

in the Slates. Did your favorite pro

gram make the list? Turn to the back of

the book to find out

IN FOCUS

18The Moveable Beast

RICHARD O.MANN

Just when you thought it was safe to

use your computer, just when you were

getting comfortable with its cantanker

ous ways, just when you felt like you

knew your way around its drives, de

vice drivers, and software, you're faced

with a new challenge—taming a

laptop.

SharePak 26

RICHARD CLEINECKER

This month's SharePak disk contains

three powerful applications—a paint

program, a math tutor for adventurous

kids, and a way to track the earth and

moon through their cycles. This is

handpicked software from our staff.

Power in Your Pocket 28

SCOTT LEIBS

The kind ofpower you need to manage

your time and resources may be sitting

in the palm of your hand. A recent ex

plosion in hand-held electronic orga

nizers now puts reams ofdata and

powerful applications in your pocket

ON THE COVER

The art on this month's cover was created by Barbara Nessim

using an Amiga 1000 computer and DeluxePaint software. As yet

untitJed. the work was an experiment born of the artist's interest

in the integration of color and lines. Nessim's work has been

shown in museums and galleries worldwide.
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TEST LAD

We Put Input Devices

Through Their Paces in

Our Lab This Month 33

In ihis issue's Test Lab we benchmark

and review a wide range of input de

vices, from [he traditional mouse to

the newest in portable trackballs and

pens. As human-computer interfaces

advance, so do the tools we use to con

trol ihem. Check out these devices for

your home and for the road

TECH SUPPORT

Beautiful Batch Files 60

TONY ROBERTS

There are millions ofPCs out [here for

which 11 Indows 3.0 is not a practical

option. But don't despair. You don't

have [o lose the interface war. With a

little work, a little creativity, and a

handful of utilities from this issue's

COMPLTE's PC Disk, you can put

some snap in your DOS interface and

make your PC system easier for you

and \our whole family to use.

Point & Click 66

CLIFTON KARNES

Here's how to set up your Windows

startup sequence to displayjust about

anything you want.

Programming Power 67

TOM CAMPBELL

List an alphabetically sorted directory

with this great BASIC program.

Tips & Tools 69

READERS

Displaying files that need to be backed

up, making graceful copies on the same

drive, working with NUL, and more.

IntroDOS 72

TONY ROBERTS

Learning your way around your PC

can be a daunting task, but ifyou take

it one step at a time, you'll be up and

running in no lime.

On Disk 73

TONY ROBERTS

This issue's MS-DOS disk is a grab bag

of utilities that will help you with batch

file programming, documentation

printing, and disk mainienance.

Hardware Clinic 75

MARKMINASl

You want to turn your 286 into a 386

screamer? If your machine uses a

standard-size motherboard and vou
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Think small.

(Small prices that is.)
Our philosophy is simple: Good software doesn't have to

cost hundreds of dollars. At Parsons Technology, we create

excellent software—keep prices reasonable—and back

every product with free, unlimited technical support, solid

documentation and an ironclad satisfaction guarantee.

Share our philosophy? Great.

Choose one of the following programs

for a no-risk 30-day trial. To order or

request a free catalog, call us toll-free at

[-800-223-6925.

MoneyCounts®—A complete money

management system. Handles small business accounting as

well as family budgets. Writes checks, estimates your taxes

and it's simple to use—no accounting experience required.

Just $35.

It's Legal"—Helps you pro

tect your family and your assets

with all the legal documents

you're ever likely to need. Wills,

Living Wills, Powers of Attorney,

Guardianship Documents, Leases,

Notes and Bill of Sale. Includes

FREE set of powerful legal letters,

too. Just $49.

QuickVerse5—Imagine, the

Yes, I'd like to get more software for my money!
Program name

PAYMfNI

CarflNumWr

Name:

am

Quantity Amount

add S6 shipping Iowa resident add 4% sain lai Disk Six. U3 h CJ5 %

■!• -1 Check enclosed JVisa UMisltiCard JDtscover JAmencan Express

EiDiratiofi Dale: !

Address

Slale ZiD

i^ PARSONS
. . m TECHNOLOGY

Complete text Of the Bible On yOUr I One Parsons Orrve-POBw IN* Hiawatha, Iowa52233-0100 COM I

PC. Rapid word and phrase searches, study features like

indexes and annotation. Choose King James,

NIV, RSV, NKJV, or NRSV translation. Greek

and Hebrew available separately. Word

processor interface included free! Just $69.

Diet Analyst—The total health

improvement system. Easily manages

your complete health program including cal

culating calories, tracking nutrients and cholesterol and

monitoring exercise. Eat right and stay healthy! Just $59.

Typing 101 —You don't need a faster computer — you

need faster fingers! Typing 101 tutorial improves speed on

all 101 keys of your PC keyboard. Uses artificial intelligence

to match interesting exercises to your exact needs. Letter

Blaster game included free.

Just $35.

Order Toll Free!

1-800-223-6925.
Or fax us at 1-319-393-1002.

Call 24 hrs. VISA, MasterCard, American

Express, Discover and C.O.D. orders

welcome. Or send check or money order

payable to Parsons Technology. Add $6

shipping regardless of quantity.

Ifs Guaranteed. Order with complete

confidence. If you're not 100% satisfied,

you may return your purchase within

full refund (shipping

No questions asked.

Circle Reader Service Number 176

Think small. 
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MoneyCountS"-A complete money Typing 101 - You don' t need a faster computer - you 

management system. Handles small business accounting as need faster fingers! Typing 101 tutorial improves speed on 
well as family budgets. Writes checks, estimates your taxes all 101 keys of your PC keyboard . Uses artificial intelligence 
and Ws simple to use-no accounting experience required . to match interesting exercises to your exact needs. Letter 

Just $35. r: - - - - - - - - - - - 71 Blaster game included free. 
It's legal'"- Helps you pro- I Yes, I'd like to get more software for my money! I just $35. 

tect your family and your assets '''~_ """'" """'" Order Tolt Free! 
with all the legal documents 1 11-800-223-6925. 
you' re ever likely to need. Wills, 1 1 0, fax u5Ol1·319·393-1oo2. 
Living Wills, Powers of Attorney, P'ousnlcl$6$/1ClO1r'Q IowaftQntuXl4"' ",u... OGl SiZL O lK D5 X Call 24 hrs. VISA, MasterCard , America n 

1 PIoM.ll18r Da..ctencklud a~ QMlsIflCard ODlscom OAmtntMlExprrss 1 Express. Discover and C.O.D. orders 
Guardianship Documents, Leases, CardHumflrr EmnbonOm: f welcome. Or send check or money order 
Notes and Bill of Sale. Includes 1_ "'m 1 payable 10 P,,,,,ns Technology. Add 56 

FREE f full II shipping regardless of quanlily. 
set 0 power ega etters, I Cdr SUIt lip I It's Guaranteed. Order with complete 

too. Jus t $49. ~ confidence. If you' re nol lOO% S.1lisfied , 
QUickVerse*- imagine, the I r PARSONS I you may retum you r purchasc withi n 

complete text of the BI·ble on your L TECHNOLOGY .30 days fm a full refund (shipping 
. One P1rI«oIOrjye . POIlox 100 . Hrnt!ll. Iowa S223H100 COM I I ded) N . ked ___________ ..... exc u . o que5110nSaS ' . 
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COMPUTE
can gel your hands on some memory,

you're on your way lo real compuling

power.

Online 77

DENNY ATKIN

If you have trouble navigating the tele

communication waters, here are some

helpful hints.

Arts ft Letters 78

ROBERT BIXBY

Working with graphics isn't just work

ing with software. There are a lot of

boards and other extraneous hardware

out there for the PC publisher and

computer artist.

Fast Forward 80

DAVID ENGLISH

The link between television and com

puters is still tenuous, but several

products are on their way lo close the

gap. Even so, the question remains:

Can I get HBO on that thing?

HOME OFFICE __

Workplace 82

DANIEL JANAL

You gotta crunch those numbers ifyou

ever want lo know how productive

your home office really is. Here's a

look at spreadsheets and finance pack

ages for a belter figure.

Planning for Success 84

TOM CAMPBELL

Your dream of independence requires

that you depend on other people for

money. Here's how to convince them

to give it lo you.

DISCOVERY

Pathways 90

STEVEN ANZOVIN

Science teacher Vinnie Cusimano, a

25-year veteran ofthe New York City

public school system, has a different

idea of what high school science educa

tion should be. And PCs are a big part

of it.

Space Shuttle

Technology 92

PHILIP CHIEN

The phrase space shuttle computer sys

tem probably brings visions ofa high-

lech, state-of-the-art computer

command system to mind. Surprising

ly, each of the shuttle's five on-board

computers has the equivalent ofonly

400K—less than most micros! Here's a

look on board America's flag-bearing

voyager to space.

ENTERTAINMENT

GamePlay 98

ORSON SCOTT CARD

There's good software to be found on

full-service information networks like

Delphi, GEnie, and CompuServe. Best

of all, some of it is free.

The Fingertip Arcade 100

GREGG KEIZER

Modern life's too much like the mili

tary: Hurry up and wait. But now you

can carry big-time computer entertain

ment in your pocket.

REVIEWS

Reviews and analysis of software,

books, and accessory products in the
areas ofgames, productivity, and

learning. Complete with our experts'

COMPUTE Choice recommendations.

Sneak Peeks 105

DAVID ENGLISH and

PETER SCISCO

First looks at the Sound Blaster Pro

and Where in A merica S Past !s Car

men Sandiego?

In-Depth Evaluations 110

BA. r, PageMaker, and Dance ofthe

Planets get our nod as Choice products

for entertainment, productivity, and

learning, respectively. In other stories,

we look at McGee at she Fun Fair, My

Paint, Where in the Worldh Carmen

Sandiego? Deluxe Edition, For the Re

cord, Outside In, Lester the Cordless

Mouse, Spell-a-Saurus, Mickey and

Minnie's Fun Time Print Kit, Micro-

League Baseball Field Guide and Disk,

Typefrom the Desktop, Overlord, Ber-

enstain Bears Junior Jigsaw, My-

Invoices, SideTalk II, Typisl,

Wonderland, LUX Attack Chopper,

Death Knights ofKrynn, and more.

COMPUTE is looking for exceptional

computer-generated an for use on fu

ture covers and with feature articles. If

you're a computer artist interested in

national exposure, send us examples of

your work in either color slide or trans

parency formal Include a briefnote

listing the title ofthe work and the

hardware and software used in its cre-

aiion. Please address your samples to

An Director, COMPUTE Publications

International Limited, 324 West Wen-

dover Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro,

North Carolina 27408.
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We Built A Smarter
Mouse

Introducing SmartPad:
The Mousepad\Quick Reference Card In One
Finally, a new product that answers
your search for software commands

and procedures. It's more than a

mousepad...more than a quick

reference sheet-it's SmartPad—the

mousepad/quick reference card

in one.

Forget searching through exhaust

ing software manuals. SmartPad's

removable quick reference cards

provide software basics on one side

and advanced procedures on the

other. All you do is glance and go.

And, SmartPad isn't just smart on

the surface. It's built smart too, with

a highly durable clear-view cover

that lasts much longer than conven

tional mousepads. This advanced,

low friction textured surface

measures a full 10" x 81/2" for
maximum traction and control.

SmartPad cuts your work and

reduces the wear and tear on your

mouse. Yet it is only $19-95 for each

starter kit which includes the

SmartPad and quick reference

SmartCard. Starter kits are available

in Windows or WordPerfect formats.

Changeable SmartCards for most

popular software are sold separately

for $9-95 & $14.95.
The next time you're in an Egg

head, Software Etc, Walden Soft

ware, or other fine computer store,

change your mousepad for some

thing smarter. MICROREFs SmartPad.

For dealer information call

1-8OO-333-O551.

Circle Reader Service Number 115

Special see-through cover lifts-up for

quick change of software reference

cards.
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Northbrook, IL 60062
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other. All you do is glance and go. 
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the surface. It's built smart too, with 
a highly durable clear-view cover 
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low friction textured surface 
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maximum traction and control. 

SmartPad cuts your work and 
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SmartCard. Starter kits are available 
in Windows or WordPerfect formats. 
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PETER S C I S C O

Ifyou make your living out on the

road, the current surfeit of small,

light, powerful computer products

offers a distinct advantage over the

tools of five years ago. Then, comput

ers powerful enough to include hard

disks and state-of-the-art displays

were called portables without any

sense of irony whatsoever.

The last five years have brought

marked improvements to the world of

portable computers. Each iteration

makes use of new technologies and

draws upon new engineering designs,

both aesthetic and practical.

We have moved rapidly along

the scale from transportables and lug-

gables to notebooks and palmtops. In

each case, our computing power has

grown with steady insistence. This in

crease in power isn't merely an in

crease in the functionality of the

computer's processor chip; it's also

an increase in the computer's practi

cal use.

When we take our computers

with us. we have access to facts that

serve to enlighten our choices. Those

data range from workaday files to net

work access to electronic mail—the

possibilities are nearly endless.

Time is one of our most precious

commodities—easily squandered,

jealously guarded, bitterly regretted.

Portable computers can help people

make the most of their time, a fact not

lost on a public that's snatching up

these machines at a furious clip.

No longer does the office stop at

the parking lot exit or at the end of the

driveway. With the latest in portable

computers, you can time-shift your

daily workload to create quality time

for your family.

If you're a gung-ho home-based

entrepreneur looking for an edge,

these small computers can make you

competitive with the big boys down

the freeway.

And what of the rest of the con

sumer public? What about those

people who aren't involved on the ex

ecutive level in business, who aren't

running a business from their homes?

What role will portables play in their

lives?

The engineering feats that have

brought computers down to the size of

paperback books ripple out over the

technolandscape to influence the

shape of life in the coming years. Elec

tronic organizers, confined now to the

executive market, will no doubt be

come commonplace among the rest of

the public once they become easier to

use and are less expensive.

In a classic repeat of the genera

tional pattern, it is our children—with

their enthusiastic adoption of hand

held videogames—that indicate where

we are going.

It's not too hard to imagine, giv

en recent developments in various

technological areas, living in an elec

tronically linked world that is as rou

tine as the world of television and

telephones we live in today.

IfAlexander Graham Bell envi

sioned such a world 150 years ago, it's

hard to guess what shape it held in his

mind and whether his vision resem

bled the communication networks we

accept today. We have come to expect

instant access—by airwaves, cables,

and wires—to global and personal

events.

Advances in user interfaces

promise to make portable comput

ers—in whatever shape—more palat

able to the public at large and more

effective in the hands of the

technoworker.

Advances in cellular technology

will make today's pocket pagers and

mobile phones seem quaint compared

with the portable info stations of

tomorrow.

Flat panel displays and portable

CD readers may finally usher in the

age of the "docking station," as yet an

ungainly collection of multiple

peripherals.

Recently, during a late night

spate of bleary-eyed video grazing, I

came across a show that portrayed the

future as a world where solitude had

been traded for total access. That

cheerless world view is but one de

scription of how our tools can define

our selves. Still, it poses a large ques

tion that rightfully accompanies all

technological developments—no mat

ter how small the package. m
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How this $149 software will:
1) Improve the way you work and think,
2) Instantly find the info you need, and
3) Help you make brilliant decisions —

Surprisingly, there is a whole new

world of uses for your computer!

You can use your computer to deal

with all the countless bits of "random"

information scattered across your desk:

plans, notes, lists, actions, contacts, ideas.

Info Select

and much more. INFO SELECT™ will

not only give you instant access to this

important information ... il will help you

make belter decisions and see important

new relationships. Try INFO SELECT

risk-free and discover a whole new

dimension of computing.

Photographic

memory

INFO SELECT is like having B

■photographic memory' that gives you

perfect superfast recall of up to 64.IMI0

items of information.

Telephone notes

When Harry calls you on the phone,

you'll display the six windows on ISarr\

before he linishe-. his first sentence! No

more embarrassing pauses or scrambling

for information.

INTO

SELECT also

includes the

world's first

"3-D" word

processor.

You'll be

amazed at how it

INFO SELECT is eisy works.

touse-yetpowetftil. Instead of

one window or

ten. imagine up to W.IHK)! The uses are

endless.

Are you forgetful?

Were you born with a memory

situated squarely on the tip of your

tongue? Do you forget things like which

day you placed an order or important

numbers? If you arc forgetful you

especially need INFO SELECT - the

software that remembers almost

everything for you.

Thinking tool

Have you e\cr worked on a complex

project and fell lost? With INFO

SELECT you'll group, scan, and cross

search through all your notes so fast

you'll see the big picture in seconds.

Will I be better off doing this now or

that later? Keeping priorities straight can

make or break your career or your

business. INFO SF.LECT lets you keep

on lop of what's hot.

Should you use an east or west coast

supplier.' To make decisions you need

facts. Now you can view the facts any

way you like... as fast as you can think.

You'll make the best decisions ever -

and fewer expensive mistakes.

The #1 PIM

What's all the fuss

about PIMs (Personal

Information

Mangers)?

Simple-you

probably have

more RANDOM

information than

any other type and

you need a PIM to

properly handle

this kind of

information. The

right PIM will

save you time and

make everything

you do go

smoothly.

Why is Info

Select the # I PIM1.1

Because Info Select is hased

on ideas you can identify

with - like stacks ol paper.

And it's- free-form too. You

won't waste days or weeks learning

complex structures. Instead you'll be up

and running in minutes. Info Select also

does more and costs less than other PIMs.

The next generation

Of TORNADO

is here at

last!

Computer

Shopper

"Rarely do I

recommend a

product as

wholeheartedly"

Dawd Harvey.

Comp. Shopper

"Beats the pants

off just about

everything else.'

Jeffrey Parker,

PCM

"As easy as

remembering

your own name. "

Patrick Marshall.

Info World

Editor's Choice

"First rate"

PC Magazine

Owner, of out TORNADO software (symbolized

by ihe famous "blue tornado"] can trade up In Itic

second-general ion Info Select under our special

offer. There are over 200 improvement!

Feature packed

INFO SELECT is memory resident

(if you choose), so you can quickly jump

in from other programs. Info Seleet

windows can hold: notes, plans, lists,

facts, letters, contacts, and much more.

You can search for a window or a group

of windows related by a word or phrase.

There are five ways to see Overviews;

hypertext, a fast sort, and line drawing.

Save time with the dialer, dale tickler;

and searching by text or dale ranges.

Info Select allows

you to: add

columns of

numbers: store

daia in EMS: use

template or

free-form

windows; import

and export files,

screens, and

databases; move,

join, and duplicate

windows and

mueh more.

LAN

option

The new LAN version allows

integrated E-mail, sharing company

rolodexes and distributing company

policies. You can share any kind ol'

information. It's your first step into the

exciting new world of groupw are! Ask

about the five node LAN starter pack.

Easy power

Info Seleet is easy to use yet offers

the pow er you need w ith infobases up to

10 megabytes: text searches up lo

700kb/sec: up to 32.000 characters per

window: and up to f>4,0(X) windows per

infobase. Even belter. Info Seleet can

swap down to as little as 7K memory!

TORNADO owners

INFO SELECT is based on the

pioneering TORNADO'" software PC

World called "Excellent. Excellent.

Excellent. Excellent" and PC Magazine

awarded Editor's Choice ■ twice. Call

about our special trade-up offer.

If you toncnolii'i. ideas, contacts

or tuner unorganized RANDOM

information, vou need Info Select.

Endless

uses

Info Select can

do much more than manage

all your RANDOM

information. Use it to

manage business correspondence, sales

leads, orders, and client note.s. Track

facts, plan projects, or interrelate all your

ideas. You can catalogue parts,

documents, and inventory items. Match

buyers and sellers or doctors and patients.

Setup an information desk. F.dit E-mail.

Store notes on magazine articles,

software operation techniques, or just

names and addresses. Whether you are a

lawyer tracking court cases or a zoologist

collecting feeding habits you'll find

countless uses for info Select.

Mi) Select keeps your Information in intelligent

automatically positioned windows.

Risk-Free Guarantee

info Select ii so effective you will be

amazed. That's why we offer our

money-back guarantee. Try t lor 30 days.

Ef yoa ire n.jl fully *au\fii;d. Jcccpldur full

prompt refund. Cuuid any offct be more

fair?

All for just New;

$149.95! Ver2.0!
INFO SELECT has a special price of

just S 149.95. You can even try it

risk-free with a 30-day money back

guarantee. But hurry - this is a limited

time offer.

Doesn't it make sense to get the

software package that can open up a

w hole new world of important uses for

your computer? Order today. Call

toll-free:

(800)342-5930
... and get ready for a new- dimension

ol" computing.

FOB 70, Oept. 601

Hackensack, NJ 07602

(BOO) 342-5930 (201) 342-6518

Fax:(201)342-0370

Makers of: Tornado, Info Select,

Key Watch & Micro Charts

MAIL ORDERS: .Send name,

Cm-.-; \\Untt\ I S \ iK

. phone number, and pa; mem by check, Viia. Or MC lo addrcM shown. Please include S3.50 shipping IS 15 outside continental USAl. EUROPEAN CLSTOMERS:

) IKMIKM \KK.s Ttttk-n .:i-. imntri Tonudt.. Inf.. Selecl Kej Uhtcfa(MktDl Ogic IBM K . XT, \T. PS MUM' 19<* Micro Logic Corp I .S \
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The next generation 
af TORNAOO 

is here at 
lastl 

Surprisingly. there is n whole new 
world of uses for your cornpUlcr! 
You cun usc your computer \0 denl 

with all the countless bits of HrandomH 
information scattered across your desk: 
plans. noles. list.s. actions. contacts. ideas. 

Info Select 
'''' ........ ",4 ~~~,no ... " 

and much more. I 'FO SELEcrw will 
nO( only give you instant access 10 this 
important information n. it wi ll help you 
make better decision s and sec imponant 
new rcJ:uion~hip s. Try INFO SELEer 
risk- frce and diM:ovcr a whole new 
dimension of computing. 

Photographic 
memory 

INFO SELECT i ~ like hllVillg II 

'phexographic memory' tlml gin~s you 
perfect superfast rcclill of up to 6-4.000 
items of informmio n. 

Telephone notes 
When H:tl'ry calls ),OU on Ihe phone. 

you'll display the si" "iOOO"5 on Hllrry 
before he finishes his fi~1 sentence! No 
more cmbanassing pauses or scl'UlllbJing 
for informalion. 

INFO 
SELECT also 
includ~ the 
world .... fi rst 
"3-D" word 
proc~sor. 

You'll be 
amazed at how it 
works. INFO SELECT i5 cas)' 

to u.w: - yet powerful. Instead of 
one window or 

[en. imagine up to 64.000! 11lc! uses are 
endless. 

' Rarely do I 
recommend a 
producl as 
wholehear1edly" 
David Harvey. 
Comp. Shopper 

' BealS the pants 
011 iust about 
everything alse: 
Jel1rey Parleer. 
PCM 

Are you forgetful? 
Were you born with a memory 

situated squarely on the tip of your 
longue? Do you forgel things like which 
day you placed an order or irnponant 
numbcr1'! If you are forgetfu l you 
especially need INFO SELECT - [he 
software that remembers almo~t 
C\·cl)·thing for you. 

Thinking tool 
Han! you ever worked on a complex 

project and felt lost'! Wilh INFO 
SELECT you'][ group. scan. :md cross 
search through all your notes so fast 
you'll see Ihe big picture in seconds. 

Will i be better off doing Ihis now or 
th:ul:uer? Keeping priorities S[mighl can 
make or break your career or your 
business. INFO SELECT lets you keep 
on lOp ofwhat's hoI. 

Should you use an cast or west coast 
supplier'! To make decisions you need 
facts. ~ow you can view the facts any 
way you like ... as fast as you can think. 
You'll make the best decisions e\'cr
and fewer expcnsl\'c mistakes. 

Oient info 

The #1 PIM 
Wha[ 's all [he fus~ 

aboul PIMs (Personal 
Information 
Mangers)? 

OWnt'f'Ii of uur TORNADO wftll'aro: (~ymooIiJ.ed 
b)' the famous "blue tort13do") can !Jade: up w the 
sccond'gcncrlnion Info Sel«t under our !opCCial 

offer. 1brn: ~ OWf 200 impn:m~menls.. 

Feature packed 
INFO SELECf is memory n:sidenl 

(if you choose). so you can quickl)' jump 
in from other progmms. Info Select 
windows can hold: nOl:es. plans. lists. 
facts. lellers. contacts. and much more. 
You can search for a window or a group 
of windows related by a word Of phmsc. 
Therc are (j\'e ways [0 sec: O\'crview~: 

hypertcxt. a fnst son. and line dmwing. 
Save time wi th [he dialer. dnte tick ler: 
:lI1d !\Curching by lext or date mnges. 

Info Selcct allows 
you 10: add 
colu mns of 
numbcni: Slore 

data in EMS: usc 
lemplatc or 

Simple - you 
probably ha\'e 
more RANDOM 
infommtion than 
any other type and 
you need a PIM to 
properly handle 
this kind of 
informlllion. The 
rightPIM will 
san~ )ou time and 
make e\'el),thing 
you do go 
smoothly. 

If)'ou ha"e nOld. idc:a.'Jl. COntllClS 
or (lI;h ~f uoor;:mized RANDO~I 

inform:nion. )'Qu neal Info Sekel. 

free· form 
windows: impon 
and export files. 
screens. and 
databases: mo\c. 
join. and duplicate 
windo,,",s and 
much more. 

LAN 
option Why is Info 

Select Ihe # 1 PIM ? 
Because Info ScieCI i.o. based 
on ideas you can identify 
wilh - like stacks of paper. 
And it's free-foml too. You 

won', waSle days or weeks learning 
complex structures. Inste~ you' ll be up 
and running in minutes. Info Select also 
does more and costs less thlln other PIMs. 

"As easy as 
remerroering 
your own name." 
Patrick Marshall 
Inlo World 

Etitor's ChOice 
"First rate' 
PC Magazine 

1l\C ncw LAN version allows 
integr.Jled E-IIl:li1. sharing comp:lI1y 
rolodexes :md dislributing company 
policies. You cun sh:tre any kind of 
information. It's your finit step into the 
exciting new world of groupware! Ask 
aboulthe five node LAN staner pack. 

Easy power 
Info Seleci is easy to usc yel offer.. 

the power you need wilh infobascs up to 
10 megabytes: text searches up [ 0 

700kblsee: up to 32.000 charncters per 
window: and up to ~.OOO windows per 
infobasc. E"en bcnCT. lnfo Select can 
swup down to as lillie as 7K menlory! 

TORNADO owners 
INFO SELECf is based on Ihe 

pioneering TORNADOTN software PC 
World called "Excellent. Excellent. 
Excellent. Excelient H and PC Magazine 
awarded Editor'S Choice - twice. Call 
obout our special trade·up offer. 

Endless 
uses 

Info Select can 
do much more than m:lnage 
all your RANDOM 
infonnation. Usc it 10 

manage business cOrTC1.pondcm:e. "1I1~ 
k:ld~ . orders. and client 00[1:.'1. Traek 
fxts. plan projecls. or intcrrel:lte all your 
idens. You can catalogue pans. 
documents. :lnd il1\'entol)' itellllt. ~ I atch 

buyers :lI1d .~ellers or doctors :md p:llienls. 
Setup 3n information desk. Edit E-mail. 
Store nOtes on magazine articles. 
software opcroltion lechniques. or just 
nanles :md addresses. Whether you are a 
lawyer Inlcking court cases or:l zoologist 
collecting fceding habits you' lI find 
countless use<. for Info Select. 

Info Select keeps your information in inte lligent 
automatically poshioncd windows. 

Rlsk·Free Guarantee 

Info Select b welT«u\c yuu WLII be 
amucd. Tbat'slIhy lIIeoifCToor 

ITIOncy-back guaranl«_ Try 11 for 3O<b)'~. 
Ir)UU an: no4 full> S&lisfKd. accqIC our full 

prompc n::fund. Could an)' olT(Tbc morc 
lUI 

All for just 

$149.95! 
New: 

Ver 2.01 
INFO SELECf has a special price of 

jU~1 S 149.95. You clln e\'en try it 
riSk-free with a 30-day money back 
gunr,mlec. But hurry - [his is II limited 
time offer. 

Doesn', it make sense to gel the 
softwllre packu!,!c Ihal can open up II 

""' hole new world of important uses for 
yourcompulcr'! Ordcr today. Call 
toll·free: 

(800)342·5930 
... and gel ready for a new dimcnsion 

of comput ing. 

Micro-Logic 
POB 70. Dept. 601 

Hackensack. NJ 07602 
(BOO) 342·S93O (201) 342-0518 

Fax: (201) 342-0370 

Makers of: Tomado, Info Select. 

Key Watch & Micro Charts 

M" I] O RDERS; Send namc. atI~s ... phollC number. and pa)~nL by check. Vba. "I' Me to add~, ,oolln. Please inclulk S3.50shipping (SIS oubide cootinental USt\). t' UHOI't"MS CIi£fOMt-KS ' 
COIItllCl Adantex U.S.A. (203) 655·69110. TRAJ)t"MC\RKS: Trademark (owner); T(lI;n;w.\o. InroSelect. Key Walch (Micro Logit). IBM PC. XT. AT. I'SI2(IBM). 0 1990 Micro Logic Cotp. U.S.A. 





Blast someone

out of the sky...

on your lunch hour

Or blow 'em to smithereens.

Or run 'em off the road.

Play these Spectrum HoloByte

head-to-head games and you'll experi

ence real competition. It's no longer

man vs. machine. It's you against them.

Anytime or anyplace.

By using a network, a direct cable

link or a modem, you can compete with

people from across the office— or

across the country. And you'll do battle

in real time!

Imagine yourself in a supercharged

' Vette, racing down the streets of San

Francisco against a real opponent! Or

be a speed-burning Stunt Driver

smashing your friends off the track.

How about commanding an M-l Tank

and firing on someone... in New

Jersey? Or climb into an F-16 cockpit

and smoke your enemy in Falcon 3.0,

the latest of the Falcon games —

games so realistic they're used in

actual flight training simulations.

Looking for an opponent?

Connect through GEnie.

Find your challengers for modem-capable games

like FALCON or STUNT DRIVER through GEnie's

on-line services. Also get tips, hints and infor

mation on the games from other gamers or

direct from Spectrum HoloByte. Non-prime time

connect rate: $6 per hour. Call 1-800-638-9636

for information.

So if you're up for fast-paced,

action-packed competition you have

only one choice: Spectrum HoloByte

head-to-head games.

FALCON

Battle MiG-2 Is

andMiG-29sin

non-stop action.

The most authentic Face MiG-21s
F-16 fighter in a real Top Gun
simulator ever. dogfight.

Fight deadly

enemies in a 12-
mission campaign.

Fly A-6s and F-4s

in dangerous

Vietnam skies,

Modeled after the
U.S. Army's own

SIMNET.

Dust 'em with
your400+hp'66

Shelby Mustang.

A fast-paced 3-D
race on San

Francisco streets.

A new mind-

boggier from the

creator of Tetris.

Available at your local software retailer or, for

Visa/MasterCard orders only, call:

1-800-695-GAME
(l-800-695-4263/24hrs. a day/7 days a week)

For availability orcustomersupport 415-522-1164.

Spectrum
A Division of Sphere, Inc

2061 Challenger Dr., Alameda, CA 94501

Circle Reader Service Number 118
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on your lunch hour. 
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Or run 'em off the road. 

Play these Spectrum HoloByte 
head-to-head games and you'll experi
ence real competition. It's no longer 
man vs. machine. It's you against them 
Anytime or anyplace. 

By using a network, a direct cable 
link or a modem, you can compete with 
people from across the office - or 
across the country. And you' ll do battle 
in real time! 

Imagine yourself in a supercharged 
, Vette, racing down the streets of San 
Francisco against a real opponent! Or 
be a speed-burning Stunt Driver 
smashing your friends off the track. 
How about commanding an M -I Tank 
and fuing on someone .. . in New 
Jersey? Or climb into an F-16 cockpit 
and smoke your enemy in Falcon 3.0, 
the latest of the Falcon games -
games so realistic they're used in 
actual flight training simulations. 
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action-packed competition you have 
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2061 Challenger Dr., Alameda, CA 94501 
Circle Reider Service Number 118 



NOTES

Fewer IBM

Workers
In light of its recent disclosure of sig

nificantly lower-than-expected 1991

earnings, IBM revealed plans to re

duce its worldwide workforce this year

by more than 14,000 employees.

About 4000 jobs have been cut

through the sale of the company's

typewriter, computer keyboard, and

low-end printers division. Attrition and

voluntary incentive programs are ex

pected to take care of the rest. IBM

employs about 373,000 people world

wide, and these cuts are considered

significant. Perhaps the new IBM lap

top PC will help bring some of those

workers back on the job.

Smudged

Windows?
U.S. district court judge Walker

Vaughn ruled that Apple Computer's

lawsuit against Microsoft and Hewlett-

Packard, alleging infringement of its

graphical user interface, has merit.

The ruling states that Apple's claims to

copyright on the Macintosh graphical

interface are valid and clears the way

for Apple to take its copyright infringe

ment suit to trial.

Microsoft, meanwhile, says it's

satisfied with Judge Vaughn's order

because it affirms the analytical frame

work of the case as recommended by

Microsoft. Even though the ruling sup

ported some of Apple's claims, it ef

fectively rejects Apple's claim that the

"total concept and feel" of the Macin

tosh graphical user interface is pro-

tectable under copyright. It also

defines 179 elements of the display

that will not be considered in the in

fringement case, leaving only 10 ele

ments of the original Macintosh that

will be considered when the case

comes to trial.

Multiplying Mice ...
Computer mice were aptly named for more than one reason. Not only do they re

semble real mice, they multiply like real mice. Microsoft reports it's now sold

more than 6 million computer mice worldwide. Sales more than doubled follow

ing the release of Windows 3.0. Of course, the graphical user interface almost

demands the use of a mouse, so the little guys are now scurrying across the

desks of computer users everywhere.

Microsoft's mouse is available with either a serial PS/2 interface, which atta

ches to a 9-pin serial, 25-pin serial, or 6-pin PS/2-style port, or a bus interface,

with a variety of software options. It sells for a suggested retail price of $125. A

special bundle containing Windows 3.0 lists for $225.

. . . And They're More

Portable, Too!
Now that mice are running all over the place in the millions, Microsoft has creat

ed a new breed that's more portable. The new BallPoint mouse is designed es

pecially for use with laptop and notebook PC-compatible computers. Actually, for

this device the word mouse is a bit of a misnomer. It's really a miniature trackball

device that clips onto the keyboards of most popular laptop and notebook

computers.

More than 2V2 years in the making, the new BallPoint mouse could be just

the thing laptop and notebook PC power users have been looking for. It will

make using Windows and other graphics-based applications and interfaces easi

er to run on small computers. A universal clamp fits on the keyboard, and a posi

tioner allows you to adjust the angle of the mouse relative to the keyboard. The

BallPoint can also be removed from the clamp and used as a desktop trackball

or held in the hand for presentations.

The Microsoft BallPoint mouse works with MS-DOS, Microsoft Windows,

and OS/2 on laptop, portable, and desktop computers. It requires DOS 2.0 or

higher with one double-sided 31/2-inch drive and 20K available RAM. Alternative

ly, it will work with OS/2 version 1.1 or version 1.2, one double-sided 31/2-inch

drive, and a 9-pin serial port or PS/2 mouse port. Suggested retail price is $175.

Tandy's Home Organizer

Goes It Alone
Tandy's popular DeskMate Home Organizer companion, originally sold only with

the Tandy 1000 RL home computer, is busting out on its own. Flooded with re

quests to sell the collection of home management software programs as a sepa

rate product, Radio Shack decided to go for it.

DeskMate Home Organizer consists of 15 easy-to-use home management

applications, including financial, personal, kitchen, and math programs, and an

Information Center program. The package runs on any Tandy, IBM, or compati

ble computer and retails for S99.95 at Radio Shack Computer Centers, Radio

Shack technology stores, and dealers nationwide.
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Air Superiority...
Mr. President, We Have A Target-Rich Environment.

IBM-PC screens shown

Fly the plane that baffled Baghdad radar systems and

air defenses during the Persian Gulf War, the plane

specifically designed for dangerous solo missions

behind enemy lines.

F-117A Nighthawk Stealth Fighter 2.0 is a dramatic

advancement of F- / 9 Stealth Fighter, MicroProse's

critically acclaimed simulation of the radar-elusive jet,

named Best Simulation of the Year in 1989. With more

worlds, more action, better and bolder graphics and

MicroProse's legendary dedication to authenticity and

excitement, F-117A represents a new breed of combat

flight simulator.

For IBM-PC/Tandy/compatibles. For the latest information on release dates

and availabilities, call MicroProse Customer Service at 301-771-1151. 9 am to

5 pm EST, weekdays. © 1991 MicroProse Software, Inc.. 180 Laketront Drive,

Hunt Valley. MD 21030.

Dramatic sprite explosions and smoke.

New, more accurate cockpit and in-plane graphics.

Graduated horizons, landscapes, and seascapes

in VGA.

Spectacular night graphics with special night

HUD features.

Authentic graphic representation of the F-117A, in 3-D

with more polygons and detail.

Improved mission generation with brand new

challenges and scenarios.

Nine worlds in which to fly, including Cuba, North

Korea, the Kuwaiti Theatre of Operations, Central

Europe, Vietnam and the Middle East.

Improved, more challenging enemy Artificial

Intelligence.

Totally updated sound package including original new

music and digitized speech.

herd,prose
SIMULATION • SOFTWARE
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Air Superiority ... 
"Mr. President, We Have A Target-Rich Environment." 

Fly the plane that baffled Baghdad radar systems and 
air defenses during the Persian Gulf War, the plane 
specifically designed for dangerous solo missions 
behind enemy lines. 

F-II 7 A Nighthawk Stealth Fighter 2.0 is a dramatic 
advancement of F-19 Stealth Fighter, MicroProse's 
critically acclaimed simulation of the radar-elusive jet, 
named Best Simulation of the Year in 1989. With more 
worlds, more acdon, better and bolder graphics and 
MicroProse 's legendary dedication to authenticity and 
excitement, F-117A represents a new breed of combat 
ftight simulator. 

For IBM-PClTandylcompatibles. For the latest information on release dates 
and availabilities, call MicroProse Customer Service at 301·771 ·1151, 9 am to 
5 pm EST, weekdays. e 1991 MicroProse Software, Inc., 180 Lakefront Drive, 
Hunt Valley, MD 21030. 

Dramatic sprite explosions and smoke. 
New, more accurate cockpit and in-plane graphics. 
Graduated horizons, landscapes, and seascapes 
in VGA. 
Spectacular night graphics with special night 
HUD features. 
Authentic graphic representation of the F- I 17 A, in 3-D 
with more polygons and detail. 
Improved mission generation with brand new 
challenges and scenarios. 
Nine worlds in w hich to fly, including Cuba, North 
Korea, the Kuwaiti Theatre of Operations, Central 
Europe, Vietn'am and the Middle East. 
Improved, more challenging enemy Artificial 
Intelligence. 
Totally updated sound package includ ing original new 
music and digitized speech. 
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NEWS & NOTES

Not Just a Typewriter

Anymore
As electric typewriters continue to look and act more like computers, one major

typewriter manufacturer has decided to start producing personal computers.

Smith Corona Acer recently unveiled a line of seven "simply smart" IBM

PC-compatible computers designed for the the home market.

The new computers, developed in conjunction with the Acer Group, are

"plug and go" systems designed for ease of use. A menu screen guides users

through the many built-in applications, which are already loaded, along with the

operating system, on a ROM cartridge or hard drive, depending on the model.

Models with a ROM cartridge come with Smith Corona Word Processing 6.0,

Desktop Reference, and DOS 4.01. Models with a hard drive also come with

Microsoft Works 2.0 installed and ready to use. Six of the seven new computers

will be 80286-based systems (three ROM cartridge models and three hard drive

models), and one is an 80386 SX model with a hard drive. Suggested retail prices

range from S999 to S1,899 for the system. For more information, contact Smith

Corona Acer at (800) 443-5748.

A Microchip by Any Other Name
Intel lost a recent attempt to prevent other companies from using the number

386 to signify 386-based computers if they use 386 microprocessors not manu

factured by Intel. The ruling by U.S. district court judge Waiter Ingram stated that

386 is a term as generic in the computer industry as automatic transmission is in

the automobile industry. Judge Ingram pointed out that Intel waited too long

before attempting to claim the copyright—more than 2V2 years after it began sell
ing the product.

Now to differentiate its 386 chips from those of other manufacturers, Intel

says it will refer to them as the 1386 or Intel386 chips. It's fair to say that a claim

for patent and copyright on this designation is probably already in the works.

RoboLaptops
Police in Fremont, California, and other cities are now going high-tech with a

combination of laptop computers and mobile packet radio modems. In Fremont,

GRiDcase 1530 laptops are mounted near the dash in patrol cars next to the

manual radio, not far from the upright shotgun visible in the front seat. Radio mo

dems from Dataradio allow police officers to transmit and receive data on the

computer via radio signals. Fremont police official David Jensen explained that a

license plate number, for example, can be typed into the laptop computer and

then transmitted to the department's main computer for an almost instant check

of police and FBI files.

"After the officer requests a report on a driver or vehicle, a report flashes

back on whether the car is possibly stolen or the driver has outstanding warrants

or is wanted for some misdemeanor or felony crime," Jensen said. "We get

much faster response than talking on the radio because officers don't have to

wait for busy dispatchers to take down information and have someone feed it

into a computer."

The laptop is based on an 80386 processor and also can be used to write

crime and accident reports right in the car. It enables officers and dispatchers to

communicate securely between police cars and headquarters without having

conversations monitored by individuals with scanners. It also allows officers to

quickly access information such as directions to addresses. Someday, police of

ficials say, graphics, mug shots, and even fingerprints will be sent over the in-car

computers. Modems attached to scanners can't be far behind.

IBM on Your Lap
IBM finally released its first real laptop

PC, and the wait was worthwhile. The

new Personal System/2 L40 SX is def

initely loaded. It's a lightweight, dura

ble, battery-operated 386SX that runs

at 20 MHz. It weighs just 7.7 pounds

and measures a mere 2.1 inches high,

12.8 inches wide, and 10.7 inches

deep. It also comes with a leather slip-

on carrying case at no extra cost.

The new IBM laptop has a full-

size keyboard similar to the ones

found on IBM desktop computers. It

also packs a walloping 2MB of RAM, a

60MB hard drive, and a ten-inch VGA

display as standard equipment. The

laptop's memory can also be expand

ed up to a maximum of 18MB. IBM

plans to release an AC-powered ex

pansion unit that will provide connec

tions to IBM 3270 and 5250 systems,

and Token-Ring networks using AT

half-size adapter cards. An array of

other optional add-ons will also be

available. The suggested retail price is

55,995.

Prospective buyers can call (800)

IBM-2468 to locate the nearest dealer.

Toward a Better

Understanding
If you've worn out your printed version

of the WordPerfect 5.1 manual or just

hate to thumb through printed pages

to find what you need to know, Larson-

Davis has a possible solution for you.

The company has just introduced an

electronic text version of the WordPer

fect 5.1 manual. Dubbed InfoQue, the

new electronic version is compatible

with networks, WordPerfect shells, and

mice, and it allows you to search by

word or phrase. Full-text pages are dis

played. You can also page back and

forth from any point of reference within

the manual. The company is selling the

electronic manual for an introductory

price of S25 and plans to bring more

manuals for other popular software to

market soon. For more information,

contact Larson-Davis Information Sys

tems at 1681 West 820 North, Provo,

Utah 84601; (801)375-8855.
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Not Just a Typewriter 
Anymore 
As electric typewriters continue to look and act more like computers, one major 
typewriter manufacturer has decided to start producing personal computers. 
Smith Corona Acer recently unveiled a line of seven "simply smart" IBM 
PC-compatible computers designed for the the home market. 

The new computers, developed in conjunction with the Acer Group, are 
"plug and go" systems designed for ease of use. A menu screen guides users 
through the many built-in applications, which are already loaded, along with the 
operating system, on a ROM cartridge or hard drive, depending on the model. 
Models with a ROM cartridge come with Smith Corona Word Processing 6.0, 
Desktop Reference, and DOS 4.01 . Models with a hard drive also come with 
Microsoft Works 2.0 installed and ready to use. Six of the seven new computers 
wi ll be 80286-based systems (three ROM cartridge models and three hard drive 
models), and one is an 80386 SX model with a hard drive. Suggested retail prices 
range from S999 to $1 ,899 for the system. For more information, contact Smith 
Corona Acer at (800) 443-5748. 

IBM on Your Lap 
IBM finally released its first real laptop 
PC, and the wait was worthwhile. The 
new Personal System/2 L40 SX is def
initely loaded. It's a lightweight, dura
ble, battery-operated 386SX that runs 
at 20 MHz. It weighs just 7.7 pounds 
and measures a mere 2.1 inches high, 
12.8 inches wide, and 10.7 inches 
deep. It also comes with a leather slip
on carrying case at no extra cost. 

The new IBM laptop has a full
size keyboard similar to the ones 
found on IBM desktop computers. It 
also packs a walloping 2MB of RAM, a 
60MB hard drive, and a ten-inch VGA 
display as standard equipment. The 
laptop's memory can also be expand

f-----------------------------j ed up to a maximum of 18MB. IBM 

A Microchip by Any Other Name 
Intel lost a recent attempt to prevent other companies from using the number 
386 to signify 386-based computers if they use 386 microprocessors not manu
factured by Intel. The ruling by U.S. district court judge Walter Ingram stated that 
386 is a term as generic in the computer industry as automatic transmission is in 
the automobile industry. Judge Ingram pointed out that Intel waited too long 
before attempting to claim the copyright- more than 2'/2 years after it began seil
ing the product. 

Now to differentiate its 386 chips from those of other manufacturers, Intel 
says it will refer to them as the i386 or Inte1386 chips. It's fair to say that a claim 

plans to release an AC-powered ex
pansion unit that will provide connec
tions to IBM 3270 and 5250 systems, 
and Token-Ring networks using AT 
half-size adapter cards. An array of 
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RoboLaptops 
Police in Fremont. California, and other cities are now going high-tech with a 
combination of laptop computers and mobile packet radio modems. In Fremont, 
GRiDcase 1530 laptops are mounted near the dash in patrol cars next to the 
manual radio, not far from the upright shotgun visible in the front seat. Radio mo
dems from Dataradio allow police officers to transmit and receive data on the 
computer via radio signals. Fremont police official David Jensen explained that a 
license plate number, for example, can be typed into the laptop computer and 
then transmitted to the department's main computer for an almost instant check 
of police and FBI files. 

"After the oHicer requests a report on a driver or vehicle, a report flashes 
back on whether the car is possibly stolen or the driver has outstanding warrants 
or is wanted for some misdemeanor or felony crime," Jensen said. "We get 
much faster response than talking on the radio because officers don't have to 
wait for busy dispatchers to take down information and have someone feed it 
into a computer." 

The laptop is based on an 80386 processor and also can be used to write 
crime and accident reports right in the car. It enables oHicers and dispatchers to 
communicate securely between police cars and headquarters without having 
conversations monitored by individuals with scanners. It also allows officers to 
quickly access information such as directions to addresses. Someday, police of
ficials say, graphics, mug shots, and even fingerprints will be sent over the in-car 
computers. Modems attached to scanners can 't be far behind. 
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If you've worn out your printed version 
of the WordPerfect 5.1 manual or just 
hate to thumb through printed pages 
to find what you need to know, Larson
Davis has a possible solution for you. 
The company has just introduced an 
electronic teX1 version of the WordPer
fect 5.1 manual. Dubbed fnfoQue, the 
new electronic version is compatible 
with networks, WordPerfect shells, and 
mice, and ~ allows you to search by 
word or phrase. Full-teX1 pages are dis
played. You can also page back and 
forth from any point of reference within 
the manual. The company is selling the 
electronic manual for an introductory 
price of S25 and plans to bring more 
manuals for other popular seftware to 
market soon. For more information, 
contact Larsen-Davis Information Sys
tems at 1681 West 820 North, Provo, 
Utah 84601 ; (801) 375-8855. 



Big Deal!
Imagine a VGA display of a beautiful

rose. Imagine having the ability to in

stantly double the size of the display

with virtually no erosion of its composi

tion. According to Bill Salyers, director

of programs at the National Easter

Seals Society in Chicago, that's just

what MAGic, a new memory-resident

screen-magnification utility from

Microsystems Software does.

The program magnifies a VGA

screen by two times width and two

times height in both text and graphics

applications—even while running Win

dows 3.0. MAGic can be helpful for the

visually impaired and for anyone who

squints at tiny characters on laptop

screens. It also helps when reading

those pesky word processor page

previews. "This is one product that

must be seen to be truly appreciated,"

Salyers said.

MAGic, which retails for $79, also

provides complete type-through ac

cess and follow-the-cursor, follow-the-

mouse, and attribute-tracking modes

all in less than 8K of RAM. MAGic De

luxe, which retails for $195, offers

even more magnification capabilities

and includes a bookmarking function

that allows you to mark up to ten dif

ferent areas of your screen and a

magnification locator display that

shows you which area of your screen

is currently being magnified.

For more information contact

Microsystems Software, 600 Worces

ter Road, Framingham, Massachu

setts 01701; (508) 626-8511.

Super Debut
Nintendo's 16-bit Super NES game

machine made its debut at the sum

mer CES in Chicago this June. Sales

are expected to exceed 2 million units

by year's end once Super NES, pack

aged with Super Mario World, is re

leased in September. A software

library of 10 to 12 games will be avail

able as well and will expand to include

more than 60 titles by 1992. Super

NES will have enhanced graphics,

multiple scrolling screens, digital ster

eo sound, 3-D capabilities, and better,

faster gameplay to set it apart from

Nintendo's current 8-bit machine.

Growing* Support
The current market acceptance of Windows has helped not only mouse sales

but software sales as well. Sales of software applications for Windows 3.0 have

skyrocketed in the past year. Both market analysts and independent software

vendors have documented major increases in sales of Windows-based applica

tions, and continuing gains are predicted as developers create new programs for

the fast-growing Windows market.

According to Ken Wasch, director of the Software Publishers Association,

the Windows applications market is currently the fastest growing segment of the

software market. Independent market research from International Data Corpora

tion (IDC) projects the number of copies of Windows-based applications shipped

in 1991 will reach 3.8 million units—a 150-percent increase over the 1.5 million

units shipped in 1990. More than 700 software developers are writing new Win

dows-based applications at a fast clip, evidenced by the 48,000 copies of the

Microsoft Windows Software Development Kit version 3.0 sold worldwide in the

past nine months.

A Sound Investment
With the new SoundByte audio recording and playback unit hooked up to your

PC, your CD player won't be the only thing in your house playing rich digital mu

sic. From Meridian Data, SoundByte can take audio input from any standard

high-fidelity equipment, compress files in realtime, and store them on the com

puter's hard drive or on a network server. Playback can be from a floppy disk, a

hard disk, a CD-ROM disc, or a network. SoundByte also supports MIDI-driven

synthesizer functions.

The small, inexpensive processor plugs right into the computer's parallel

port and can be used to attach very high-quality sound files to different applica

tions like educational programs, multimedia programs, business applications,

and games. Based on a single-chip, digital-signal processing (DSP) design,

SoundByte's open architecture provides developers with an affordable, fully pro

grammable audio technology for applications development.

SoundByte is fully compatible with MS-DOS and Windows platforms, sup

ports the Windows Multimedia extensions protocol, and is priced at $249.95. For

more information, contact Meridian Data at 5615 Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts Val

ley, California 95066; (408) 438-3100.

A Thousand Ways to

Find Software
Looking for some good software? How about a detailed index of more than

19,000 packages to help you with your research? The Datapro Software Finder

is a new CD-ROM-based service program that provides a comprehensive refer

ence guide to business and professional programs for micro-, mini-, and main

frame computers by allowing instant access to information on more than 19,000

applications programs. More than 130 types of software products are covered.

Based on the Datapro Directory of Software and the Datapro Directory of Micro

computer Software print services, it provides the equivalent of 4500 pages of

information on a single CD-ROM disc.

An annual subscription to Datapro's Software Finder (Complete Edition)

with quarterly releases is available for $1,770. Individual micro and midrange/

mainframe edition subscriptions are $995 each. For more information, contact

Datapro at 600 Delran Parkway, Delran, New Jersey 08075; (800) 328-2776.

"News & Notes" is by Alan R. Bechtold, editor of Info-Mat Magazine, an electronic news

weekly published by BBS Press Service. b
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MAGic, which retails for $79, also 
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The small , inexpensive processor plugs right into the computer's parallel 
port and can be used to attach very high-quality sound files to different applica
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FEEDBACK

QUESTIONS FROM OUR READERS

Two Err Is Human

On page 20 of your April issue, you

listed our number incorrectly. It's

(714)994-7400.

DARIANA TECHNOLOGY GROUP

BUENA B\RK, CA

On page 97 of your April issue, an in

correct number is listed for our com

pany. Customers should call (800)

334-6572 for sales and (302) 368-9990

for inquiries. Thanks for setting the

record straight.

MICROLEAGUE SPORTS

NEWARK. DE

TeleVGA

I'm searching for a way to play a com

puter game on my VGA monitor and

have output go to a standard TV at

the same time. My family and I are

avid game players and miss the days

when we could sit around the TV set

and watch each other play. When we

upgraded to a 386SX with VGA, the

family could no longer participate in

the solving of mystery and role-play

ing computer games.

ROBERT E. PITCOCK

FLORENCE. AL

What you need is VGA-TVfrom Wil

low Peripherals. It's a VGA card with

an outputfor a VGA monitor and an

outputfor NTSC video (also known as

composite color). The NTSC connec

tor can be attached to any television

with a monitorjack.

Ifyou have an older television

that has only antenna connections.

you 'II also need an RF modulator,

which can be purchasedfrom Radio

Shackfor around $30. A 512K version

ofVGA-TV costs $599. It provides a

maximum resolution of800 X 600

with 256 colors.

The 256K version costs $499.

With this unit, you can get a maxi

mum resolution of640 X 480 with 16

colors. The card is shipped with drivers

for WordPerfect, Lotus 1-2-3, Win

dows 3.0, AutoCAD, and Ventura

Publisher.

Willow also offers a product

known as VGA-TVGE/O fGE/O

standsfor GEnlock Overlay/ This

unit allows the VGA signal to be

mixed with a normal television signal

to create effects such as titlingfor vid

eotapes. It costs $895. You can write

Willow Peripherals at 190 Willow Ave

nue, Bronx, New York 10454. or call

(800) 444-1585.

Battery Drain

How do I determine when the inter

nal battery in my AT needs to be re

placed, and what problems will occur

if it goes dead before I'm able to re

place it?

H.W.CHRISTOPHER

FLORISSANT. MO

The internal battery used in AT-class

computers supplies power to the

CMOS RAM which retains the date,

time, and configuration information

about the system. (In XT-class com

puters, dip switches on the mother

board are used to store system

configuration information.)

An inconsistent clock can signal a

weakening battery. Ifyou notice the

clock losing afew hours a night, your

battery needs replacing. Ifthe batten'

is allowed tofail completely, you 'II see

a message on boot-up indicating that

there's been a CMOS RAMfailure.

You 'II be directed to run SETUP.

At this point, you must reinform

the system about the memory, moni

tor, and disk drives that are being
used. After that, you 'II be able to com

pute normally until you turn the sys

tem offand the CMOS R.4M loses its

memory again.

The largest hurdle in this process

is knowing the type number ofthe

hard disk in your system. The type

number is a code that tells the control

ler how many heads, platters, and cyl

inders your hard drive has, and

without the correct code, you can't ac

cess the hard disk.

To avoid this problem and the

fear that all your data is lost forever,

run your system's SETUPprogram to

day and make note ofthe type number

for your hard disk. Write this number

on a disk label and stick it to the back

or bottom ofyour machine. When

your battery does give out, you 'II have

the information you need to quickly

get back to work.

MIDI Interference

I read the article in the Reviews sec

tion of the February 1991 issue of

COMPUTE on Basic Composer 4.3,

only to find a glitch. I'm interested in

purchasing the program, but Mr. Lati-

mer failed to list the MIDI-compati-

ble devices it supports. He said that

it's "a powerful... alternative to cost

ly and confusing MIDI-based .. .pro

cessors" and that it's unfortunate to

hear only "one note at a time" be

cause of hardware limitations. What's

the hardware he's referring to?

WILLIAM YODLOWSKY
LINDEN. NJ

Version 5.0 of Basic Composer (which

is expected in the late spring or sum

mer) will support the Sound Blaster

and the Ad Lib music synthesizer

cards, providing polyphonic playback

with orchestral instrument timbres.

However, version 4.3, the reviewed ver

sion, doesn 7 support MIDI input or

sound cards; it plays back solely

through the monophonic PC internal

speaker. That's why it can play only

one note at a time.

A spokesman for Education Soft

ware Consultants, the publisher of

Basic Composer, says the company

has aimed its product at individuals

who want a powerful music editor but

aren V interested in making a large in

vestment in music software and hard

ware. Because ofthis, the company

made the decision not to support

MIDI input.

The spokesman warns that if

you 're interested in purchasing MIDI

software, you should avoid the low-end

music notation and printing programs

(meaning anything less than $300).

Education Software Consultants rec

ommends Music Printer Plus, Score,

Personal Composer, or Theme. The

spokesman also says that Basic Com

poser hasfeatures that aren't found

in these expensive programs.
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TWo Err Is Human 
On page 20 of your April issue, you 
listed our number incorrectly. It's 
(714) 994-7400. 
DARIANA TECHNOLOOYGRQUP 
BUENA PARK. CA 

On page 97 of your April issue, an in
correct number is listed for our com
pany. Customers should call (800) 
334-6572 for sales and (302) 368-9990 
for inquiries. T hanks for setting the 
record straight. 
MICROLEAGUE5PORTS 
NEWARK. DE 

TeleVGA 
I'm searching for a way to playa com
puter game on my VGA monitor and 
have outpUI go to a standard TV at 
the same lime. My fa mily and I are 
avid game players and miss the days 
when we could sit around the TV set 
and watch each other play. When we 
upgraded to a 386SX with VGA, the 
family could no longer participate in 
the solving of mystery and role-play
ing computer games. 
ROBERT E. PITCOCK 
FlORENCE. AL 

Whal you need is VGA-TV from Wi/
low Peripherals. II's a VGA card wilh 
an OIllPW for a VGA moniior and an 
aU/pili for NTSC I'ideo (also known as 
composile color). The NTSC connec
tor call be attached to any television 
with a monilor jack. 

1/ you have an older television 
thaI has only antenna connections, 
)'Ou'll also need an RF modulator, 
which can be purchasedfrom Radio 
Shackfor around $30. A 5I2K version 
of VGA- TV cosls $599. II provides a 
maximum resolution 0[800 X 600 
wilh 256 colors. 

The 256K version Cosls $499. 
With this unit. you can get a maxi
ilium resolulion of640 X 480 wilh 16 
colors. The card is shipped with drivers 
for WordPerfect, Lotus 1-2-3, Win
dows 3.0, AutoCAD, and Ventura 
Publ isher. 

Willow also offers a producl 
known as VGA- TV GEIO (GE/O 

slandsfor GEnlock Overlay). This 
unil allows Ihe VGA signal 10 be 
mixed wilh a norma/lelevision signal 
(0 create effects such as (il/ing/or vid
eotapes. I I costs $895. You con write 
Willow Peripherals 01 190 Willow Ave
nue, Brollx, New York /0454. or call 
(800) 444-1585. 

Battery Drain 
How do I determine when the inter
nal battery in my AT needs to be re
placed, and wh'at problems will occur 
if it goes dead before I'm able to re
place it? 
H.W. CHRISTOPHER 
FlDRISSANT, MO 

The illlemal ballery used ill AT-class 
compUlers supplies power to the 
CMOS RAM which relaills Ihe dale, 
lime, Gnd configuration ill/ormation 
abOll1lhe syslem. (III XT-class com
pUlers, dip switches on (he mother
board are used 10 store system 
configuration in/orm01ioll.) 

An inconsis/flll clock CGIl signal a 
weakellillg ballery. If you IIolice Ihe 
clock losing afew hOllrs a lIighl. your 
ballery IIeeds replacillg. Iflhe baileI')' 
is allowed 10 fail complelely. )'Ou 'lI see 
a message on bOOI-UP indicating that 
Ihere 's beell a CMOS RAM failure. 
You'll be direcled 10 rUII SETUP. 

At this point, ) I()U must reit~rorm 
the system abow the memOlJ', moni
lor, and disk drives thaI are being 
used. Ajier Ihal, you'll be able 10 COII/
pute normally limit you fUm lhe 5)IS

lem off alld Ihe CMOS RAM loses ils 
menloryagain. 

The largesl hurdle ill Ihis process 
is knowing the type number of the 
hard disk in your syslem. The Iype 
number is a code that tells the comrol
ler how mallY heads, platters, and cyl
inders )lOur hard drive has, alld 
witiJoUlthe correct code, you can't ac
cess Ihe hard disk. 

To avoid Ihis problem and Ihe 
fear Ihal all your dOlO is losl forever. 
run your syslem's SETUP program 10-
day and make note o/the type number 
for your hard disk. Write this number 
on a disk label alld Slick ilIa Ihe back 
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or bottom 0/ your machine. When 
)'Our battery does gil'e alii , you'lIhave 
the in/ormation you need to quickly 
gel back 10 lI'Ork. 

MIDI Interference 
I read the article in the Reviews sec
tion of the February 199 1 issue of 
COMPUTE on Basic Composer 4.3, 
only to find a gli tch. I'm interested in 
purchasing the program, but Mr. lati
mer fai led to list the MIDI-compati
ble devices it supports. He said that 
it's "a powerful . .. alternative to cost
ly and confusing MIDI-based ... pro
cessors" and that it's unrortunat~ to 
hear only "one note at a time" be
cause or hardware limitations. What's 
the hardware he's rererring to? 
WILLIAM YODLDWSKY 
LINDEN. NJ 

Version 5.0 of Basic Composer (which 
is expected in the lare spring or sum
mer) will support the Sound Blaster 
and the Ad Lib music symhesizer 
cards. providing pol)'phonic playback 
with orchestral instrumeflltimbres. 
However. t'ersioll 4.3. the reviewed ver
sion, doesn't support M IDI input or 
sound cards; il pla)'s back solei), 
through the monophonic PC internal 
speaker. Thar s wlzy il can play only 
one nOle al a lime. 

A spokesman/or Educalion So/i
ware Consultams, the publisher 0/ 
Basic Composer, says the company 
has aimed irs product at individuals 
who want a power/ul music editor bill 
arell't illlerested in making a large ;11-
vesrmem ill music software alld hard
ware. Because a/this, the company 
made the decisiolllJot to support 
MIDI inplll. 

The spokesman warns Ihar if 
,Vou're interested ill purchasing M IDI 
software. you should avoid the low-end 
music nOlarion alld printing programs 
(meaning anylhing less Ihan $300). 
Education Software Consultams rec
ommends Music Printer Plus, Score, 
Personal Composer, or Theme. The 
spokesman also says that Basic Com
poser has features Ihal oren 'I fou nd 
in these expensive programs. 



Hard Disks Die.

Hard disk manufacturers want us to believe

that hard disk technology is absolutely

reliable... but

experience

teaches

otherwise. We

depend upon data

storage to be flawless,

but hard disk technology isn't. Surface

defects, head alignment drift, and low-level

format aging cause hard disks to fail.

A hard disk drive's low-level format fades

with use. The drive's read/write heads lose

their delicate alignment and move away from

the original low-level format information.

These new data track locations intersect

unseen surface defects that were

once harmlessly located

between tracks. DOS's

chilling "Abort,

Retry, or Fail ?"

message

inevitably results.

Precious data is soon lost.

If left unchecked, data storage becomes more

an act of hope and faith than one of science.

A return to science. The problem is

known and understood, and the solution is

clear. While a drive's data can

still be read, the drive must be

given a new, realigned and

strong low-level format. Then

all current surface defects

must be located and managed.

This process

prevents hard

disk data

loss.

*•

An act of prevention. Gibson Research

Corporation's SpinRite™ software program

reads hard-to-read and impossible-to-read

data from a DOS hard disk, nondestructively

low-level reformats the drive's surface while

optimizing the sector interleave factor,

analyzes and scrubs each track of the

drive for

surface

defects, and

relocates any

endangered

data to safety. SpinRite easily restores hard

disk drives to better-than-new condition

with their data intact. Before any data is lost,

SpinRite detects that a drive is "softening"

then determines and

eliminates the cause.

SpinRite readily

recovers data that the

system cannot read.

SpinRite II.
A return to science.

An act of prevention.

SpinRite won Byte

Magazine's prestigious

Award of Distinction and

continues to win computer industry praise

and acclaim. It has proven itself to be

effective in preventing hard disk failure.

SpinRite will work for you.

SpinRite II features a detailed technical log,

as well as support for DOS 4 and large

device driver partitions. It is available

immediately from local software retailers

or directly from Gibson Research

with a 30-day satisfaction

guarantee.

Suggested retail price: $89.

To receive additional

literature or to purchase

SpinRite II, call toll-free:

(800) 736-0637.

Circle Reader Service Number 141
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FEEDBACK

A Fate Worse than DeskMate

I bought a Tandy 1000, complete with

DeskMate. When I turn on the com

puter, I go directly into the DeskMate

menu, which speaks to me in plain

English. Computer books and COM

PUTE magazine seem to be totally in

volved in the peculiar foreign

language of DOS. Am I missing out

on something important? Should I be

trying to learn a foreign language

(DOS) or just relax and concentrate

on trying to master the many facets of

DeskMate?
ALBERT E. NELSON

SECHELT, BC. CANADA

DeskMate may be all you need. It cer

tainly provides a complete array of

useful built-in programs. Other pro

grams, such as First Publisher, Quick

en, and Lotus Spreadsheet for

DeskMate, make it even more versa

tile. DeskMate may look like a com

pletely different languagefrom DOS,

but it uses DOS to perform its

functions.

You may eventually want to

move out o/DeskMate and see what

else your computer offers. There are

some books available on DeskMate,

includinglhe First Book of Desk-

Mate by Jack Nimersheim (Howard

W, Sams) and Getting the Most Out

of DeskMate 3 by Michael A. Banks

(Brady Books), which will be sold in

Radio Shack stores.

CAD Quest

I want to know if there are any CAD

(Computer-Aided Design) magazines.

I've been looking for a computer-aid

ed design magazine for I1/: years.

ROYLANCE C WIESSNER
BLOOMINGDALE, MI

CAD is only halfofa complex ofhard

ware and software whose end product

isformed metal, the result ofcom

puter-aided manufacturing. Most pub

lications in the area ofCAD actually

deal with the engineering and metal-

working end ofthe process rather than

the design process. You might be inter

ested in CADence (P.O. Box 23350,

Austin, Texas 78702-3550; 512-250-

1700) or CADalyst (172 7 West Broad

way, 4th Floor, Vancouver, British

Columbia, Canada V6J4W6;604-

737-1088). Both specialize in

AutoCAD.

CAD/CAM East (P.O. Box 4803,

Troy, Michigan 48099-4803; 313-552-

8583) is a magazine that covers CAD

software usedfor metal working. CAD-

/CAM Publishing publishes the Com

puter-Aided Design Report, a

monthly 16-page newsletter, as well as

books on CAD, CAM, and CAE (com

puter-aided engineering) with an em

phasis on engineering. You can reach

CAD/CAM at 841 Turquoise, Suite D,

San Diego. California 92109; (619)

488-0533.

Finally, CAD/CAM Systems

(395 Matheson Boulevard East, Mis-

sissauga, Ontario, Canada L4Z2H2;

416-890-1846) is a bimonthly written

for mechanical engineers who use

CAD software.

It covers both metal-working

hardware and CAD software. COM

PUTE magazine is taking a strong in

terest in computer-aided design and

will cover graphics and design soft

ware infeatures and reviews. Auto

desk, publisher ofAutoCAD, was the

source ofthis information.

It's the Law

In the March "News & Notes" col

umn, Alan Bechtold mentioned that

software rentals are now illegal. Could

you give me the bill number of that

legislation? In the same column, he

talked about a software buyer's guide

and merchandising service called

InfoMaster. How can I find out more

about it?

JEAN YEN

ADDRESS UNKNOWN

The Software Rental Amendments Act
of1989 is part ofpublic law PL650,

which took effect December 1, 1990.

This law prohibits "the rental, leasing,

or lending ofcommercial software
without the express permission ofthe

copyright holder."

InfoMaster is a product ofSellec-

tek, 2452 Watson Court, Palo Alto,

California 94303; (415) 859-1100.

Readers whose letters appear in "Feed

back" will receive afree COMPUTE"s
PC clock radio while supplies last. Do
you have a question about hardware or

software? Or have you discovered some
thing that could help other PC users? If

so, we want to hear from vou. Write to

COMPUTES PC Feedback, 324 West

Wendover Avenue, Suite 200, Greens

boro, North Carolina 27408. We re
gret that we cannot provide personal

replies to technical questions. m
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A Fate Worse than OeskMate 
I bought a Tandy 1000, complete with 
DeskMate. When I turn on the com
puter, I go directly into the DeskMate 
menu, which speaks to me in plain 
English. Computer books and COM
PUTE magazine seem to be to tally in
volved in the peculiar foreign 
language of DOS. Am I missing out 
on something imponant? Should I be 
trying to learn a foreign language 
(DOS) or just relax and concentrate 
on trying to master the many facets of 
DeskMate? 
ALBERT E. NELSON 
SECHElT, BC, CANADA 

DeskMate may be all vouneed. II cer
tainly provides a complele array of 
useJul built-in programs. Other pro
grams, such as First Publisher, Quick
en, and Lotus Spreadsheet for 
DeskMate. make it even more l'ersa· 
tile. DeskMate may look like a com
pletely different language frOIll DOS, 
but it uses DOS to petjorlll its 
funct ions. 

You mQ)1 el'elllually want 10 
move out of Desk Mate and see what 
else )Iour computer offers. There are 
some books available on DeskMate , 
including The First Book of Desk
Mate by Jack Nimersheim (Howard 
W. Sams) and Gelling the Most Out 
of DeskMate 3 by Michael A. Banks 
(Brady Books), which will be sold in 
Radio Shack stores. 

CAD Quest 
I want 10 know if there are any CAD 
(Computer-Aided Design) magazines. 
I've been looking for a computer-aid
ed design magazine for 11/2 years. 
ROYLANCEC. WI~NER 
BlDOMINGDALE. MI 

CAD is only half oj a cOlllplex oj hard
ware and software whose end product 
isJormed metal, the result oj com
puter-aided manuJacturing. Most pub
lications in the area oJCAD actually 
deal with the engineering and metal· 
working end oJthe process rather than 
the design process. You mighl be inter
ested in CADence (PO. Box 23350, 
Austin, Texas 78702-3550; 512-250-
1700) orCADalyst (1727 West Broad
way, 41h Floor, Vancouver, British 
Columbia, Canada V6J4 W6; 604-
737-1088). Both specialize in 
AutoCAD. 

CAD;CAM East (PO. Box 4803, 
Troy, Michigan 48099-4803; 313-552-

8583) is a magazine that covers CAD 
software used/or metal working. CAD· 
/ CAM Publishillg pllblishes theCom
puter-Aided Design Report, a 
mOllllll)1 16·page newsletter, as well as 
books on C4D, CAM, and CAE (COIII
pilfer-aided engineering) with all em· 
phasis on engineering. You can reach 
CAD/ CAM at 841 Turquoise, SlIile D, 
Sail Diego, California 92109; (6 19) 
488-0533. 

Finally, CAD;CAM Systems 
(395 Mathesoll BOlllevard East, Mis
sissallga, Olltario, Canada L4Z2H2; 
416-890-1846) is a bimolllh/J' wrillell 
fo r mechanical engineers who use 
C4D software. 

it covers both metal· working 
hardware and CAD software. COM
PUTE magazine is taking a strong in· 
terest ill compwer-aided design and 
will cover graphics and design soft
ware il//eatures and reviews. AUlO· 
desk, publisher oj AutoCAD, was the 
source o/tltis in/ormation. 

It's the Law 
In the March "News & Notes" col
umn, Alan Bechtold mentioned that 
software rentals are now illegal. Could 
you give me the bill number of that 
legislation? In the same column, he 
talked about a software buyer's guide 
and merchandising service called 
in/oA/aster. How can I find out more 
about it? 
JEAN YEN 
ADDRESS UNKNOWN 

The Software Relllal Amendmellls Act 
oj 1989 is part oJpllblic law PL650, 
which took effect December I, 1990, 
This law prohibits "rhe relllal, leasing, 
or lending a/commercial software 
without the express permission a/ the 
copyright holder. " 

InfoMaster is a product oJSellec
tek, 2452 Watson Court, Palo Alto, 
California 94303; (415) 859-1100. 

Readers whose lellers appear in "Feed
back"will receive a Jree COMPUTE's 
PC clock radio while supplies last, Do 
you have a question aboUl hardware or 
software? Or have you discovered some
thing Ihat could help other PC lIsers? IJ 
so, we want to hear from you. Write to 
COMPUTE 's PC Feedback, 324 West 
Wendover Avenue, Suite 200, Greens
boro, North Carolilla 27408. We re
gret that we cannot provide personal 
replies to technical questions. [!] 
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Just when you thought it was safe

to use your computer, just when

you were getting comfortable

with its cantankerous waysT just

when you felt like you knew your

way around its drives, device

drivers, and software ... you're

faced with a new challenge: a lap

top computer. All kinds of new

experiences await you as you

learn about the care and feeding

of the laptop. You'll find that it's

a completely different beast from

a desktop PC.

Sure, it's still DOS (although

it may have special quirks), and

sure, it runs standard software.

But it has unique demands that

come with its small size, its odd

little flat monochrome screen,

and its smaller-than-you're-used-

to hard disk. And the need to

carry it with you as you travel

and to somehow lug all its essen

tial and near-essential parapher

nalia complicates things further.

No doubt about it: When

you move to a laptop, you're en

tering brand new territory- But

never fear. We'll help you lea

the important things you'll ne

to know. Travel like a veteran,

from your very first computer

ized trip.

Preparing for the Trip

Plan the computer side of your

trip by customizing a packing list.

I've made a fairly extensive one;

create your own by picking the

elements you'll need and adding

the few special things your sys-
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tern needs. Prepare your list on the

computer and save the file. Voila!

You'll have an instant packing list for

your next trip.

Be sure to take everything you'll

need, but don't take one ounce more.

Balance your potential requirements

against the cost of not having each

item. This packing list contains just
about everything you could conceiv

ably need, but ifyou take all of it,

your suitcase may not have room for

your second change of underwear.

Setting Up the Computer

Surging laptop sales have brought a

wealth of new products designed to

overcome the inherent limitations of

laptop computers. You'll want to con

sider them as you ready your com

puter for the road.

Setting up the computer will be a

big job the first time; after that, it can

become fairly routine. Using these

laptop-specific products can ease the

pains associated with portable

computing.

Screen enhancers. Laptops have

less-than-ideal screens. Your friends

may start calling you "Squint East

wood" behind your back. Fortunately,

the screens can be improved by sever

al ingenious but simple programs.

You've probably noticed that it can be

quite difficult to find the cursor at

times, especially with word-processing

programs. The blinking underline gets

lost in a sea of low-contrast mono
chrome text.

The solution is SkiSoft's No-

Squint II, which turns the cursor into

a large blinking block. You set the

blink rate on a scale from I (no blink)

to 9 (very fast). The program is abso

lute simplicity itself, yet it makes a

major-league difference in your ability

to enjoy your laptop. (Laptop makers

are beginning to catch on to this prob

lem. The Texas Instruments Travel

Mate 2000 notebook computer I'm

using to test products for this article

comes with a similar cursor-fixing

program built in.)

If your laptop has an EGA or

VGA screen, there's even more help

available. Personics* Laptop Ultra-

Vision gives you not only a block cur

sor but a choice of beautiful, slightly

larger, and more openly spaced screen

text fonts. You also select reverse vid

eo or smaller type, as small as 60 lines

per screen (normal is 25 lines per

screen). Once you've seen these ele

gant typefaces on your laptop, you'll

never want to go back.

Disk compression software. Be

cause working with a laptop means

that you're probably working with a

rather small hard disk, getting the

most out of that storage space should

be high on your list of priorities. Start

by going through the disk with a sleek

file manager such as QDOSII to re

move any extraneous files. EDLIN

(the clunky text editor that comes

with DOS) and some word processors

leave behind unwanted backup files

with a BAK extension, for instance.

You can usually delete them without

harm. Remove the data files for com

pleted projects and, if space is still

tight, consider removing software you

know you won't need on the trip.

There are some ingenious soft

ware packages that utilize hard disk

space more efficiently than DOS. The

simplest but least convenient is

PKZIP, a shareware file compressor.

You can't run files that have been

zipped (compressed) without unzip
ping them to full size, but you can

save a lot of disk space by storing in

active files in zipped format. You can

also get a lot more onto a disk ifyou

zip the files first. You can always save

time and money by zipping files
before transmitting them by modem.

Just be sure the recipient has PKUN-

ZIP to unzip the files.

An excellent new program, Slack

er, can almost double your disk capac

ity. Using realtime lossless compres

sion technology. Slacker's software

compresses and decompresses your

data on the fly. Once it's installed—an

easy process—your hard disk is sud

denly up to twice as big (because some

files compress more than others, the

exact amount ofextra capacity de

pends on the nature of your data). On

my TI TravelMate 2000 test unit,

Stacker converted its 20MB hard disk

with about 1 MB available to a 40MB

drive with 21 MB available. I immedi

ately loaded three large games that

wouldn't have fit before and added

Geo Works Ensemble, and I still had

almost 13MB open. It also worked

beautifully with a half-dozen TSR

programs, some odd device drivers,

and a disk-locking program.

File transfer programs. Buy a

good file transfer program that comes

with a special cable to connect your

laptop with any other computer and

lets you copy files back and forth.

Traveling Software's LapLink III and

Rupp's FaslLynx are two of the best.

Install the program on the laptop and

bring along a disk with the software

for installing on potential host com

puters. (Bring it on a 5'/i-inch disk.

too, so you can rely on getting it onto

any computer.)

You can usually install these pro

grams on remote computers just by

connecting the cable, but don't count

on this working every time. Test the

software by hooking up to another

computer; be sure you know how it's

done before you hit the road.

The TI TravelMate 2000 comes

Packing List

Here's a sample packing list that helps

me maintain my sanity on business

trips. Add to it or take away from it as

your needs dictate.

Computer

Power cord

External units: diskdrives, batteries,

power cord, port adapters

Computer manual

Printer cord

LapLink cord

Mouse/mouse substitute and adapters

Mouse pad

Surge protector

Extension cord

Road Warrior Toolkit or equivalent:

Screwdrivers

Multiple RJ-11 adapter

Phone cord

Pliers

Alligator dips

Modem or fax/modem

Extra batteries

Software manuals, templates, quick

reference cards

Software books

Laptop book

Extra disks and sturdy disk carrier

Disk labels and a felt-tip pen

Portable printer

Paper

Copy-protection documentation for
games

Voltage converter for foreign travel

Three-prong grounded outlet adapter

DOS disk

Auto power adapter

List of phone numbers of online ser

vices in destination cities

List of software and hardware customer

support phone numbers

Small but strong light source

Aspirin or Tylenol

Alka-Seltzer

with a special version of LapLink in

firmware and a transfer cable. I had to

load my standard LapLink III, how

ever, because I couldn't stand the lim

ited set of LapLink features available
in the firmware version.

Security. Laptops are the new dar

ling ofsneak thieves. Where else can

you get $5,000 worth ofreadily mar

ketable electronics so easily? You'd

have to steal 20-30 VCRs to make that

kind of haul. People carry laptops

around like purses, set them on chairs

in airport concourses, and leave them

on the floor while they make phone

calls. They're easy pickings.

Eternal vigilance is the best de

fense, but software aids are available

as well. They won't deter a thief, but

they will frustrate him and foil any at

tempt to steal your data. Rupp's Fast-

Lock locks your hard disk so that the

computer simply will not run without

the password you have assigned. You
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tern needs. Prepare your list on the 
computer and save the file. Voila! 
You'll have an instant packing list for 
your next trip. 

Be sure to take everything you'll 
need, but don't take one ounce more. 
Balance your potential requirements 
against the cost of not having each 
item. This packing list containsjust 
about everything you could conceiv
ably need, but if you take all of it, 
your suitcase may not have room for 
your second change of underwear. 

Setting Up the Computer 
Surging laptop sales have brought a 
wealth of new products designed to 
overcome the inherent limitations of 
laptop computers. You'll want to con
sider them as you ready your com-
pu ler for the road. 

Setting up the computer will be a 
big job the first time; after that, it can 
become fairly routine. Using these 
laptop-specific products can ease the 
pains associated with ponable 
computing. 

Screen enhancers. Laptops have 
less-than-ideal screens. Your friends 
may stan calling you "Squint East
wood" behind your back. Fonunately, 
the screens can be improved by sever
al ingenious but simple programs. 
You've probably noticed that it can be 
quite difficult to find the cursor at 
times, especially with word-processing 
programs. The blinking underline gets 
lost in a sea oflow-contrast mono
chrome text. 

The solution is SkiSoft's No
Squilll 1/, which turns the cursor into 
a large blinking block. You set the 
blink rate on a scale from I (no blink) 
to 9 (very fast). The program is abso
lute simplicity itself, yet it makes a 
major-league difference in your ability 
to enjoy your laptop. (Laptop makers 
are beginning to catch on to this prob
lem. The Texas Instruments Travel
Mate 2000 notebook computer I'm 
using to test products for this anicle 
comes with a similar cursor-fixing 
program built in.) 

If your laptop has an EGA or 
VGA screen, there's even more help 
available. Personics' Laptop Ultra
Vision gives you not only a block cur
sor but a choice of beautiful, slightly 
larger, and more openly spaced screen 
text fonts. You also select reverse vid
eo or smaller type, as small as 60 lines 
per screen (normal is 25 lines per 
screen). Once you've seen these ele
ganttypefaces on your laptop, you' ll 
never want to go back. 

Disk compression software. Be
cause working with a laptop means 
that you're probably working with a 
rather small hard disk, gening the 
most out ofthat storage space should 
be high on your list of priorities. Stan 

by going through the disk with a sleek 
file manager such as QDOS 1/ to re
move any extraneous files. EDLIN 
(the clunky text editor that comes 
with DOS) and some word processors 
leave behind unwanted backup files 
with a BAK extension, for instance. 
You can usually delete them without 
harm. Remove the data files for com
pleted projects and, if space is still 
tight, consider removing software you 
know you won't need on the trip. 

There are some ingenious sort
ware packages that utilize hard disk 
space more efficiently than DOS. The 
simplest but least convenient is 
PKZlp, a shareware file compressor. 
You can't run files that have been 
zipped (compressed) without unzip
ping them to full size, but you can 
save a lot of disk space by storing in
active files in zipped format. You can 
also get a lot more onto a disk if you 
zip the files first. You can always save 
time and money by zipping files 
before transmining them by modem. 
Just be sure the recipient has PKUN
ZIP to unzip the ftles. 

An excellent new program. Stack
er. can almost double your disk capac
ity. Using realtime lossless compres
sion technology. Stacker's software 
compresses and decompresses your 
data on the fly. Once it's installed-an 
easy process-your hard disk is sud
denly up to twice as big (because some 
files compress more than others, the 
exact amount of extra capacity de
pends on the nature of your data). On 
my TI TravelMate 2000 test unit, 
Stacker convened its 20MB hard disk 
with about I MB avai lable to a 40MB 
drive with 21 MB avai lable. I immedi
ately loaded three large games that 
wouldn't have fit before and added 
Geo Works EllSemble, and I still had 
almost 13MB open. It also worked 
beautifully with a half-dozen TSR 
programs, some odd device drivers, 
and a disk-locking program. 

File transfer programs. Buy a 
good file transfer program that comes 
with a special cable to connect your 
laptop with any other computer and 
lets you copy files back and fonh. 
Traveling Software's LapLink III and 
Rupp's Fast Lynx are two of the best. 
Install the program on the laptop and 
bring along a disk with the software 
for installing on potential host com
puters. (Bring it on a 5'1.-inch disk, 
too, so you can rely on getting it onto 
any computer.) 

You can usually install these pro
grams on remote computers just by 
connecting the cable. but don't count 
on this working every time. Test the 
software by hooking up to another 
computer; be sure you know how it's 
done before you hit the road. 

The TI TravelMate 2000 comes 
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Packing List 

Here's a sample packing list that hetps 
me maintain my sanity on business 
trips. Add to it or take away from it as 
your needs dictate. 

Computer 
PaNer cord 
External units: disk drives, batteries, 

power cord, port adapters 
Computer manual 
Printer cord 
LapUnk cord 
Mouse/mouse substitute and adapters 
Mouse pad 
Surge protector 
Extension cord 
Road Warrior Toolkit or equivalent: 

Screwdrivers 
Multiple RJ-ll adapter 
Phone cord 
Pliers 
Alligator clips 

Modem or fax/modem 
Extra batteries 
Software manuals. templates, quick 

reference cards 
Software books 
Laptop book 
Extra disks and sturdy disk carrier 
Disk labels and a felt-tip pen 
Portable prinler 
Paper 
Copy-protection documentation for 

games 
\.bltage converter for foreign travel 
Three-prong grounded outlet adapter 
DOS disk 
Auto power adapter 
Ust of phone numbers of online ser

vices in destination cities 
Ust of software and hardware customer 

support phone numbers 
Small but strong light source 
Aspirin or Tylenol 
Atka-Seltzer 

with a special version of LapLink in 
firmware and a transfer cable. I had to 
load my standard LapLink Ill , how
ever, because I couldn't stand the lim
ited set of LapLink features available 
in the firmware version. 

Security. Laptops are the new dar
ling of sneak thieves. Where else can 
you get $5,000 wonh of readily mar
ketable electronics so easily? You'd 
have to steal 20-30 VCRs to make that 
kind of haul. People carry laptops 
around like purses, set them on chairs 
in airport concourses. and leave them 
on the floor while they make phone 
calls. They're easy pickings. 

Eternal vigilance is the best de
fense, but software aids are available 
as well. They won't deter a thief, but 
they will frustrate him and foil any at
tempt to steal your data. Rupp's Fast
Lock locks your hard disk so that the 
computer simply will not run without 
the password you have assigned. You 



can boot it with a DOS disk, but you

still can't access the hard disk without

the password. Give it three bad pass

words consecutively, and it sings out

like an air-raid siren—or as much like

an air-raid siren as a laptop speaker

can sound.

You can also protect your data

using the file-encryption feature ofPC

Tools and other programs or by using

file passwords offered by many appli

cation software packages.

Tape your business card to the

bottom of the computer. You never

know when this may help. You can

also offer a reward for the return of

the unit on your business card and put

such a message in your AUTOEXEC

.BAT file, so that it will be on the

screen every time the computer is

booted.

Battery-monitoring programs.

Traveling Software's Battery Watch is

designed to precisely determine the

amount of battery capacity remaining.

It also offers a deep discharge feature

that beats the battery's shadow mem

ory' problem. Nickel-cadmium (ni-

cad) batteries have a tendency to

remember the point at which they

were recharged and assume that this

point is total discharge, even when

there is plenty of capacity left. (A re

cent research report from a Florida

battery maker concluded that the

shadow memory problem is a myth

and that deteriorating behavior of ni-

cad batteries simply results from their

slowly wearing out. The jury is still

out on this controversial matter.)

RAM disk. A RAM disk is a sim

ulated disk created in the computer's

working RAM. Because it isn't a disk

at all, but rather high-speed memory,

it is many times faster than reading

and writing to disks. There is a signifi
cant downside to using a RAM disk,

however, if you lose power, you've

lost what was on the RAM disk.
An important benefit of a RAM

disk is that it doesn't drain the batten,'

the way a real disk drive does.

Peripherals

Now that the computer is set up with

all that special software, it's time to
consider what additional equipment

you may want to bring along.

Mice or mouse substitutes. There

are some great new pointing devices

designed for laptop users from Ap-
point, Suncom, Microsoft, and Logi

tech (see the product list).
Modems and fax modems. Being

on the road usually brings out a need

to communicate by telephone with

other computers. You will need to

have a modem for that. You could

even buy a fax modem, which adds

the ability to send and receive faxes

directly from the computer.

You can buy your laptop with an

internal modem, or you can buy an

external portable unit such as the

Worldport 2496 Fax Modem from

Touchbase Systems. Portable units

add to the clutter of things to take, but

they also work with any computer

(not just laptops). One portable mo

dem is all you need for any computer

you may be using.

The Worldport 2496 is about the

size ofa deck of cards. It houses a

2400-baud modem for use with online

services or computer-to-computer

communications. It also includes a

9600-baud fax machine that sends im

ages ofcomputer files to any fax ma

chine anywhere. It can also receive

faxes, converting them to computer

files that you can then read or print.

Batteries and extra batteries. De

pending on how much time you plan

to put in with your machine away

from AC power, you may need extra

batteries. If you need extras and

haven't yet bought a laptop, investi

gate the prices of extra batteries and

external chargers as part ofyour buy

ing decision. There's nothing worse
than traveling with an expensive com

puter that won't run because the bat

teries are dead. The price of battery

packs varies greatly from machine to

machine. Always leave home with

fully charged batteries.

Printers. Believe it or not. there

are some tiny, lightweight portable

printers that aren't unreasonable to

carry around with your laptop. Your

mobile printing needs would definite

ly have to be beyond the normal to

justify buying a portable printer, but

truly portable printers are available.

The Canon BJ-lOe portable bubble-jet

printer, for example, is amazingly lit

tle—the size of a notebook com

puter—and it produces near laser

quality print.

Documentation

The next problem you will face in
moving your computer is carrying suf

ficient documentation for your hard

ware and software. If you take the

manuals for every program you use

and for your computer and all its peri

pherals, in no time you'll have a three-

foot bookshelf of volumes to lug

around. Some of that documentation

is necessary, and you'll have to take it
(like the manual for the computer it
self), but there are some good alterna

tives for the rest of it.
After you are familiar with a pro

gram, you may be able to get along

with just a keyboard template, quick

reference card, or just the online help.

The lightest solution for other pro

grams may be one of the series of
small quick reference books that ma

jor publishers like COMPUTE, Que,

Osborne/McGraw-Hill, and Sybex

put out for major software titles.

These small books contain operating

information boiled down to the essen

tials. In any case, carry a list of the

cusiomer support phone numbers for

all the software and hardware you'll

be taking.

Taking this parsimony one step

further, look for special books for lap

top owners. Sebastian Rupley's Port

able Computing Official Laptop Field

Manual (IDG) and H. J. Liesert's The

Laptop User's Guide (Abacus) both

contain highly condensed but useful

instructions for the most popular soft

ware programs so you can leave all the

other manuals at home. Liesert in

cludes advice on hooking up printers

and mice and offers general laptop ad

vice. Rupley includes essential infor

mation on the most popular computers.

David H. Rothman's The Com

plete Laptop Computer Guide (St.

Martin's Press) is full ofcommon-

sense advice, tips for successful laptop

use, and information on various

countries' customs requirements. The

chapter on hooking your modem to

phones under every conceivable cir

cumstance is in itself worth the price

of the book.

Proper preparation is the key to a

successful laptop trip. If you've outfit

ted the computer with some of the

above helps and thought through your

packing list, your trip will be a breeze.

On the Road

One of the first obstacles on your trip

is the airport security check. Is the se

curity check hazardous to your com

puter and software? Opinions vary, as

do official pronouncements, but if

you're the play-it-safe type, insist they

hand-check your computer and not

run it through the x-ray machine. If

you're a little more trusting—as I

am—go ahead and run it through the

x-ray. Although they may affect film,

x-ray machines probably will not hurt
the computer or disk. My computers

have been x-rayed dozens oftimes

without harm. On the other hand,

metal detectors may tend to corrupt

data stored on magnetic disks because

the metal-detecting process involves

electromagnetic fields.

Be prepared to unpack and boot

your computer to prove to the securi
ty guard that it is indeed a computer

and not a bomb. Allow plenty oftime
for this. Don't be stuck showing your
computer to the security staff as your

plane pulls away from the gate.

Once you're aboard the aircraft,

you may want to use the computer.

Because there is a potential for disrup
tion of the sensitive electronic instru

mentation ofthe aircraft, it is

considered polite to check with the
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can boot it with a DOS disk, but you 
still can't access the hard disk without 
the password. Give it three bad pass
words consecutively. and it sings out 
like an air-raid siren- or as much like 
an air-raid siren as a laptop speaker 
can sound. 

You can also protect your data 
using the file-encryplion feature of PC 
Tools and other programs or by using 
file passwords offered by many appli 
cation software packages. 

Tape your business card to the 
bOllom of the computer. You never 
know when this may help. You can 
also offer a reward for the return of 
the unit on your business card and put 
such a message in your AUTOEXEC 
.BAT file, so that it will be on the 
screen every time the computer is 
booted. 

Battery-monitoring programs. 
Traveling Software's Battery vVatch is 
designed to precisely determine the 
amount ofbauery capacity remaining. 
It also offers a deep discharge feature 
that beats the battery's shadow mem
ory problem. Nickel-cadmium (ni
cad) batteries have a tendency 10 
remember the point at which they 
were recharged and assume that this 
point is total discharge, even when 
there is plenty of capacity left. (A re
cent research repon from a Florida 
battery maker concluded that the 
shadow memory problem is a myth 
and that deteriorating behavior ofni
cad batteries simply results from their 
slowly wearing out. The jury is still 
out on this controversial matter.) 

RAM disk. A RAM disk is a sim
ulated disk created in the computer's 
working RAM. Because it isn't a disk 
at all , but rather high-speed memory, 
it is many times fas ter than reading 
and writing to disks. There is a signifi
cant downside to using a RAM disk, 
however; if you lose power, you've 
lost what waS on the RAM disk. 

An imponant benefit of a RAM 
disk is that it doesn't drain the battery 
the way a real disk drive does. 

Peripherals 
Now that the computer is set up with 
all that special software, it's time to 
consider what additional equipment 
you may want to bring along. 

Mice or mouse substitutes. There 
are some great new pointing devices 
designed for laptop users from Ap- . 
point, Suncom, Micro.soft, and Log!
tech (see the productltst). 

Modems and fax modems. Being 
on the road usually brings out a need 
to communicate by telephone with 
other computers. You will need to 
have a modem for that. You could 
even buy a fax modem, which adds 
the ability to send and receive faxes 
directly from the computer. 

You can buy your laptop with an 
internal modem, or you can buy an 
external portable unit such as the 
Worldpon 2496 Filx Modem from 
Touchbase Systems. Ponable units 
add to the clutter of things to take, but 
they also work with any computer 
(notjustlaplOps). One ponable mo
dem is all you need for any computer 
you may be using. 

The Worldpon 2496 is about the 
size of a deck of cards. It houses a 
2400-baud modem for use with online 
services or computer-to-computer 
communications. It also includes a 
9600-baud fax machine that sends im
ages of computer fi les to any fax ma
chine anywhere. It can also receive 
faxes, converting them to computer 
files that you can then read or print. 

Batteries and extra batteries. De
pending on how much time you plan 
to put in with your machine away 
from AC power, you may need extra 
batteries. If you need extras and 
haven't yet bought a laptop, investi
gate the prices of extra batteries and 
external chargers as pan of your buy
ing decision. There's nothing worse 
than traveling with an expensive com
puter that won't run because the bat
teries are dead. The price of battery 
packs varies greatly from machine to 
machine. Always leave home with 
fully charged batteries. 

Printers. Believe it or not, there 
are some tiny, lightweight ponable 
printers that aren't unreasonable to 
carry around with your laptop. Your 
mobile printing needs would definite
ly have 10 be beyond the normal to 
justify buying a ponable printer, but 
truly ponable printers are available. 
The Canon BJ-lOe ponable bubble-jet 
printer, for example, is amazingly lit
tle- the size of a notebook com
puter- and it produces near laser 
quality print. 

Documentation 
The next problem you will face in 
moving your computer is carrying suf
ficient documentation for your hard
ware and software. If you take the 
manuals for every program you use 
and for your computer and all its peri
pherals, in no time you'll have a three
foot bookshelf of volumes 10 lug 
around. Some of that documentation 
is necessary, and you'll have 10 take it 
(like the manual for the computer tt
self) , but there are some good alterna
tives for the rest of it. 

After you are familiar with a pro
gram, you may be able to get alon~ 
with just a keyboard template, qutck 
reference card, or just the online help. 
The lightest solution for other pro
grams may be one of the series of 
small quick reference books that ma
jor publishers like COMPUTE, Que, 

Osborne/ McGraw-Hill, and Sybex 
put out for major software titles. 
These small books contain operating 
information boiled down to the essen
tials. In any case, carry a list of the 
customer support phone numbers for 
all the software and hardware you'll 
be taking. 

Taking this parsimony one step 
funher, look for special books for lap
top owners. Sebastian Rupley's Port
able Computing OjJicialLAploP Field 
Manual (IDG) and H. J. Liesen's The 
LAptop User's Guide (Abacus) both 
contain highly condensed but useful 
instructions for the most popular soft
ware programs so you can leave all the 
other manuals at home. Liesert in
cludes advice on hooking up printers 
and mice and offers general laptop ad
vice. Rupley includes essential infor
mation on the most popular computers. 

David H. Rothman's The Com
plele Laplop Complller Guide (St. 
Manin's Press) is full of common
sense advice, tips for successful laptop 
use, and information on various 
countries' customs requirements. The 
chapter on hooking your modem to 
phones under every conceivable cir
cumstance is in itself worth the price 
of the book. 

Proper preparation is the key to a 
successful laptop trip. Jfyou've outfit
ted the computer with some of the 
above helps and thought through your 
packing list, your trip will be a breeze. 

On the Road 
One of the first obstacles on your trip 
is the airport security check. Is the se
curity check hazardous to your com
puter and software? Opinions vary, as 
do official pronouncements, but if 
you're the play-it-safe type, insist they 
hand-check your computer and not 
run it through the x-ray machine. If 
you're a little more trusting-as I 
am- go ahead and run it through the 
x-ray. Although they may affect film, 
x-ray machines probably will not hun 
the computer or disk. My computers 
have been x-rayed dozens ohimes 
without harm. On the other hand, 
metal detectors may tend to corrupt 
data stored on magnetic disks because 
the metal-detecling process involves 
electromagnetic fields. 

Be prepared 10 unpack and boot 
your computer to prove to the securi
ty guard that it is indeed a computer 
and not a bomb. Allow plenty ofttme 
for this. Don' t be stuck showing your 
computer to the security staff as your 
plane pulls away from the gate. 

Once you're aboard the aircraft, 
you may want 10 use the computer. 
Because there is a potential for disrup
tion of the sensitive electronic instru
mentation of the aircraft, it is 
considered polite to check with the 
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Entertaining Yourself on the Road

One of the great disappointments of laptop

computing arises when it's time for fun. To

day's computer games feature fabulous

25&-color VGA graphics and sound board

support—which simply won't work with

laptops. Many laptops have Stone Age

CGA screens—and almost all are mono

chrome. And newer games don't even sup

port CGA anymore.

A few games, more by a fortuitous ac

cident in choice of contrasting colors than

by design, provide recognizable mono

chrome screens. I've searched diligently for

games compatible with laptops, finding

among them these standouts:

Siipheed. This classic shoot-'em-up

space game is primarily black-and-white

even on a VGA color screen. It looks so

good on a laptop that it might have been

written for one. Imagine blasting away at

alien ships from your airplane seat in the

skies over Kansas.

Manhattan Software Card Games.

Manhattan has nine excellent card games

that provide only the simplest of graphics.

The outstanding gameplay, however, more

than makes up for the plain-Jane look,

which, after all, is what makes the games

work so well on laptops. My day isn't com

plete without a few hands of Cutthroat Pi

nochle, which is a guaranteed delight.

Hoyle's Book of Games / and II,

Laptop Editions. These two Sierra games

are the only laptop-specific games I've

stewardess before firing up your lap

top, especially on foreign airlines.

One last airline hint: Aisle seats

give you more elbow room for the

sometimes difficult feat of laptopping

on an airline food tray.

Computing in the Hotel
Hotels present their own challenges to

laptop users. The one you hear the

most about is the difficulty of tapping

into the phone lines with your mo

dem, which can be a nightmare. If you
are taking an extended trip and need

access to the phones, you can call

ahead and find a hotel that promises

access to RJ-11 jacks (the standard

modular phone plug), but don't expect

hotel desk clerks to be knowledgeable
about telephone equipment. They

may know, however, when the hotel

was built. Oddly enough, the older the
hotel, the more likely you can use its

telephone equipment without major
problems.

Hotels built in the 1970s and
1980s purposely made it difficult to

get at any kind ofphone connectors—
the worst situation being when they

have wired directly from the wall to
the receiver with no plugs anywhere
along the line.

Use the Road Warrior Toolkit
from Computer Products Plus in
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seen. By stripping out the color and sound

and limiting the video to CGA, Sierra can

sell these games for a pittance. Volume I in

cludes eight popular card games including

Hearts and Gin Rummy. Valume II includes

28 solitaire games—all the traditional ones

and a few making their first showing here.

These visually stimulating games provide

animated opponents, including characters

from Sierra's King's Quest games.

GameTek's TV Game Shows. These

inexpensive games, Jeopardy! and Wheel

of Fortune, are both graphically simple and

brain-ticklingly fun enough to earn a place

in your travel kit.

Other games well suited to the laptop

environment include Tetris, Welltris, Soli

taire Royale, the early Accolade driving

games (The Cycles, Grand Prix Circuit, and

Test Drive), Chessmaster 2100, Microsoft

Flight Simulator 4.0, Qix, Empire, Action

Stations, World Class Leader Board, and

Tracon. Sim City fans will find that it's pos

sible to continue their addiction on a laptop,

particularly with the newer VGA machines.

Unfortunately, I have yet to find a fantasy

role-playing game that is much fun on a

laptop.

Take a few of these gems with you,

and you won't be bored. But be prepared

for odd looks from fellow airline passen

gers when you tell Princess Rosella to shut

up and deal. And try not to growl impreca

tions at Xacaltte, the evil enemy in Siipheed,

until you get to a more private place.

these situations to alligator-clip onto

wires in the unscrewed mouthpiece

end of the handset. You can find jury-

rigging equipment similar to those in

the Road Warrior Toolkit at Radio

Shack and similar stores. If you're as

sembling your own kit, don't forget

pliers, screwdrivers, alligator-clip

leads, RJ-11 jack doublers, and other

adapters and converters. An easier but

more expensive solution is an acous

tic coupler, such as the Telecoupler
from Computer Products Plus, which
straps onto any telephone handset to

feed the computer signals into the
phone without a direct-wire hookup.

Another problem with doing

your computer work in a hotel room

is less obvious. Many of us travel,
planning to work several hours in the
hotel in the evenings. By the time the
trip is nearly over, it's obvious that
we've failed to meet our productivity
goals. Why? Well, consider: Does your

office have cable TV, including HBO?
Does it have an inviting bed? Is there
an interesting new city just outside,
asking to be explored? Probably not.
Add these distractions to the irritation

of essential information you forgot to
bring, and it's little wonder pro

ductivity plummets on the road, de

spite our best intentions. Just because
you now have a computer available
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around the clock, that doesn't mean

you should expect to attain super

human production levels on a trip.

Online Services

The online services such as Compu

Serve and GEnie can be lifesavers

when you're on the road. Be sure to

take the local access phone numbers

for your destination cities.

These international computer

networks give you access to almost

unlimited communication facilities.

Need to send a fax quickly from your

hotel room? Dial up your online ser

vice, and with a few simple com

mands the fax is sent. There's a charge

for this, but it's quite reasonable.

Electronic mail, or E-mail, is ex

tremely handy as well. If your office

or home has a computer and modem,

you can leave private messages for the

folks you left behind through the

phone. You can even transmit whole

computer data files through E-mail. E-

mailing files makes them immediately

available to the addressee from any

where in the world.

The networks can also be an aux

iliary file storage area. Important files

can be uploaded and saved online un

til you download them upon your re

turn. If your laptop dies or is stolen or

ifthe airlines lose your luggage and all

your floppy disks, your data file is still

safely stored on the network.

Extensive databases ofalmost

every kind are available through the

online services, freeing you from the

need to carry reference materials with

you. And finally, the various special

interest groups in the online services
give you access to people who can

help you with any kind of problem,

computer or otherwise. (When I

needed interviews for a magazine

article I was writing at night on a

business trip in Hawaii, I posted a

notice on GEnie. Within a few
hours. I had all the people I needed,

complete with quotations I could use
without transcribing a tape.)

Running Your Computer
While running the computer on bat

teries, do everything you can to keep

from accessing the hard or floppy disk
drives unnecessarily. Most laptops
save energy by turning offthe disk

drive motors when you haven't ac
cessed the drives for a few minutes.

Some require you to turn them off
when you don't need them. As soon as
you request data from the disk, the

computer restarts the motor, spins the
disk, and retrieves or writes the data.

Any time the disk is spinning, you're
eating away your battery power.

This is one of the benefits ofthe
RAM disk we discussed above; it in
volves no spinning ofdisks. r>
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One of the great disappointments of laptop 
computing arises when it's time for fun. To
day's computer games feature fabulous 
256-<:oIor VGA graphics and sound board 
support-which simply won't \YOrk with 
laptops. Many laptops have Stone Age 
eGA screens-and almost all are mono
chrome. And neN8r games don't even sup
port eGA anymore. 

A few games, more by a fortuitous ac
cident in choice of contrasting colorS than 
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even on a VGA color screen. It looks so 
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stewardess before firing up your lap
top, especially on foreign airlines. 

One last airline hint: Aisle seats 
give you more elbow room for the 
sometimes difficult feat oflaptopping 
on an airline food tray. 

Computing in the Hotel 
Hotels present their own challenges to 
laptop users. The one you hear the 
most about is the difficulty of tapping 
into the phone lines with your mo
dem, which can be a nightmare. If you 
are taking an extended trip and need 
access to the phones, you can call 
ahead and find a hotel that promises 
access to RJ-II jacks (the standard 
modular phone plug), but don't expect 
hotel desk clerks to be knowledgeable 
about telephone equipment. They 
may know, however, when the hotel 
was built. Oddly enough, the older the 
hotel, the more likely you can use its 
telephone equipment without major 
problems. 

Hotels built in the 1970s and 
I 980s purposely made it difficult to 
get at any kind of phone connectors
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have wired directly from the wall to 
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along the line. 
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sell these games for a pittance. \blume I in
cludes eight popular card games including 
Hearts and Gin Rummy. \blume II includes 
28 solitaire games-all the trad~nal ones 
and a few making their first shOWIng here. 
These visually stimulating games provide 
animated opponents, including characters 
from Sierra's King's Ouest games. 

GameTek's TV Game Shows. These 
Inexpensive games, Jeopardy! and Wheel 
of Fortune, are both graphically simple and 
brain-ticklingly fun enough to earn a place 
In your travel kit. 

Other games well sutted to the laptop 
environment include Tetris, Welltrls, Soll
teire Royale, the early Accolade driving 
games (The Cycles, Grand Prix Circuit, and 
Test Drive), Chessmaster 2100. Microsoft 
Fflght Simulator 4.0, Qix, Empire, Action 
Stations, World Class Leader Board, and 
Tracon. Sim City fans will find that it·s pos
sible to continue their addiction on a laptop. 
particUlarly with the newer VGA machines. 
Unfortunately. I have yet to find a fantasy 
role-playing game that is much fun on a 
laptop. . 

Take a few of these gems with you, 
and you won't be bored. But be prepared 
for odd looks from fellow airline passen
gers when you tell Princess Rosella to shut 
up and deal. And try not to growl impreca
tions at X8calite, the evil enemy in SlJpheed, 
until you get to a more private place. 

these situations to alligator-clip onto 
wires in the unscrewed mouthpiece 
end of the handset. You can find jury
rigging equipment similar to those in 
the Road Warrior Toolkit at Radio 
Shack and similar stores. If you' re as
sembling your own kit, don' t forget 
pliers, screwdrivers, alligator-clip 
leads, RJ-II jack doublers, and other 
adapters and converters. An easier but 
more expensive solution is an acous
tic coupler, such as the Telecoupler 
from Computer Products Plus, which 
straps onto any telephone handset to 
feed the computer signals into the 
phone without a direct-wire hookup. 

Another problem with doing 
your computer work in a hotel room 
is less obvious. Many of us travel, 
planning to work several hours in the 
hotel in the evenings. By the time the 
trip is nearly over, it's obvious that 
we've fai led to meet our productivity 
goals. Why? Well , consider: Does your 
office have cable TV, including HBO? 
Does it have an inviting bed? Is there 
an interesting new city just outside, 
asking to be explored? Probably not. 
Add these distractions to the irritation 
of essential information you forgol to 
bring, and it's little wonder pro
ductivity plummets on the road, de
spite our best intentions. Just because 
you now have a Gomputer available 
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around the clock, that doesn't mean 
you should expect to attain supe:
human production levels on a tnp. 

Online Services 
The online services such as Compu~ 
Serve and GEnie can be lifesavers 
when you' re on the road. Be sure to 
take the local access phone numbers 
for your destination cities. 

These international computer 
networks give you access to almost 
unlimited communication facilities. 
Need to send a fax quickly from your 
hotel room? Dial up your online ser
vice, and with a few simple com
mands the fax is sent. There's a charge 
for this but it' s quite reasonable. 

El~tronic mail , or E·mail, is ex
tremely handy as well. If your office 
or home has a computer and modem, 
you can leave private messages for the 
folks you left behind through the 
phone. You can even transmit whole 
computer data files throu~ E-mail. E
mailing files makes them Immediately 
available to the addressee from any
where in the world. 

The networks can also be an aux
iliary file storage area. Important files 
can be uploaded and saved online un
til you download them upon your re
turn. If your laptop dies ods stolen or 
ifthe airlines lose your luggage and all 
your floppy disks, your data file is still 
safely stored on the network. 

Extensive databases of almost 
every kind are available through the 
online services, freeing you from the 
need to carry reference materials with 
you. And finally, the various special 
interest groups in the online services 
give you access to people who can 
help you with any kind of problem, 
computer or otherwise. (When I 
needed interviews for a magazine 
article I was writing at night on a 
business trip in Hawaii , I posted a 
notice on GEnie. Within a few 
hours, I had a ll the people I needed, 
complete with quotations I could use 
without transcribing a tape.) 

Running Your Computer 
While running the computer on bat
teries, do everything you can to keep 
from accessing the hard or floppy disk 
drives unnecessarily. Most laptops 
save energy by turning off the disk 
drive motors when you haven't ac
cessed the drives for a few minutes. 
Some require you to turn them off 
when you don't need them. As soon as 
you request data from the disk, the 
computer restarts the motor, spins the 
disk , and retrieves o r writes the data. 
Any time the disk is spinning, you're 
eating away your battery power. 

This is one ofthe benefits of the 
RAM disk we discussed above; it in
volves no spinning of disks. I> 



Product List

Battery Watch Pro

$49.95

LapLink III

S149.95

Traveling Software

18702 N. Creek Pkwy.

Bothell. WA 98011

(800) 343-8080

(206) 483-8088

Canon BJ-10e

$499.00

Canon U.S.A.

One Canon Plaza

Lake Success, NY 11042

(516)488-6700

The Complete Laptop Computer Guide

ISBN 0-312-050623

$18.95

St. Martin's Press

175 Fifth Ave.

New York, NY 10010

(212)674-5151

Cutthroat Pinochle

$35.00

Manhattan Software

P.O. Box 148

Peterborough, NH 03458

(800)432-5656

FastLynx

$149.95

FastLock Plus

$84.95

Rupp

7285 Franklin Ave.

Los Angeies, CA 90046

(800) 852-7877

ICONtroller

$99.95

Suncom Technologies

6400 W. Gross Point Rd.

Niles, IL 60648

(708) 647-4040

Jeopardy! 25th Anniversary Edition

$16.95

Jeopardy! Vol. 1

Jeopardy! Vol. II

Jeopardy! Junior Edition

Jeopardy! Sports Edition

$11.95 each

Wheel of Fortune Golden Edition

Wheel of Fortune Junior Edition

$16.95 each

Wheel of Fortune Vol. 1

Wheel of Fortune Vol. II

WheelofFortuneVol.il!

$11.95 each

GameTek

2999 NE 191st St., Ste. 800

N. Miami Beach. FL 33180

(305) 935-3995

Laptop UltraVlsion

$69.95

Personics

63 Great Rd.

Maynard, MA 01754

(800)445-3311

The Laptop User's Guide

ISBN 1-55755-083-2

Abacus

5370 52nd St. SE

Grand Rapids, Ml 49512

(800)451^319

(616)698-0330

Logitech Trackman Portable

$169.00

Logitech

6505 Kaiser Dr.

Fremont. CA 94555

{800)231-7717

(415) 795-8500

Microsoft BallPoint Mouse
«17C nn
O 1 1 J.UU

Microsoft

One Microsoft Way

Redmond. WA 98052-6399

(800)426-9400

MousePen Professional PC

$109.00

Appoint

1332\fendelsCir.

Paso Robles, CA 93446

(800)448-1184

No-Squint II

$49.95

SkiSoft Publishing

1644 Massachusetts Ave., Ste. 79

Lexington. MA 02173

(800) 662-3622

(617)863-1876

PKZIP

$47.00

PKware

9025 N. Deerwood Dr.

Brown Deer, Wl 53223

(414)354-8699

Portable Computing Official Laptop Field

Manual

ISBN 1-878058-10-X

$14.95

IDG Books Worldwide

155 Bovet Rd., Ste. 730

San Mateo, CA 94402

(415)358-1250

Road Warrior Toolkit

$49.95

Telecoupler

$149.95

Computer Products Plus

16351 GothardSt.

Huntington Seach. CA 92647

(800) 274-4277

Silpheed

S34.95

Hoyle's Book of Games I and II

$34.95 each

Sierra On-Line

P.O. Box 485

Coarsegolc*. CA 93614

(800)326-6654

Stacker

$149.00

Stac Electronics

5993 Avenida Encinas

Carlsbad. CA 92008

(800) 522 7822

(619)431-7474

TravelMate 2000

$3,199.00

Texas Instruments

P.O. Box 202230

Austin, TX 78720-2230

(800) 527-3500

Worldport 2496 Fax Modem

$699.00

Touchbase Systems

160 Laurel Ave.

Northport. NY11768

(800)541-0345

A disk defragmenter (such as Op-

tune or Spinwrite II) will make your

disk accesses faster and more efficient

and, over time, save a little battery

juice.

Be aware that your laptop with its

dependence on batteries and its expo

sure to unknown perils as you travel

makes your data much less secure

than it would be on a desktop unit.

Back your data up frequently. Make

floppy disk copies of files as you cre

ate them, just to be sure.

When You Get Home

When you get home, there are only a

few essential things left to do. Down

load your network-stored files to your

home or office computer. Upload

your data files from the laptop to your

desktop computer using LapLink or a

similar product, or transfer them by

floppy disk ifthere aren't too many.

Clean up your hard disk and rerun

your disk optimizer to defragment

and pack your files again.

In this process of transferring the

files back to your desktop computer,

be wary of confusing older versions of

files with newer ones. Concentrate

and be sure that you are transferring

the files in the right direction. More

than one travel-weary computerist has

absent-mindedly written the pretrip

versions of his files over the newer

ones generated on the trip.

Stash away all your travel kit

items in good order so that everything

will be ready for your next adventure.

That way. once you've assembled

your travel survival kit, you'll never

have to worry about it again except

for simple maintenance.

Pull up that packing list file you

saved on the laptop before you left

and have a critical look at it. What did

you take that you didn't use? Delete it

from the list. What did you leave

home that you needed? Add it to the

list. After a few trips, your packing list

will be fine-tuned to give you exactly

what you need every time.

Finally, if you set new records

playing Tetris on your trip, copy the

high score file from your laptop to

your desktop so that the vanity board

will reflect your new triumph.

Congratulations! You've made it

through your first laptop trip. You'll

agree, I'm sure, that your laptop is in

deed a different breed ofanimal from

a desktop unit, but you're well on

your way to taming it. H

Richard O. Mann, CFA, CIA of Roy, Utah, is

an internal auditor for the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-Day Saints. His job has tak

en him to Brazil, Hawaii, Samoa, Tahiti, Cin

cinnati, and other exotic locales, always

with a portable computer. Look for him on

GEnie as R.MANN3.
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Product List A disk defragmenler (such as Op
tune or Spin write /1) will make your 
disk accesses faster and more efficient 
and, over time, save a little battery 
juice. 

Battery Watch Pro 
549.95 
LapLink III 
$149.95 
Traveling Software 
18702 N. Creek Pkwy. 
Bothell. WA 98011 
(800) 343-8080 
(206) 483-8088 

Canon BJ-10e 
5499.00 
Canon U.S.A. 
One Canon Plaza 
Lake Success, NY 11042 
(5 16) 488-6700 

The Complete Laptop Computer Guide 
ISBN 0-312-050623 
518.95 
St. Martin's Press 
175 Fifth Ave. 
New York. NY 10010 
(212) 674-5151 

Cutthroat Pinochle 
535.00 
Manhattan Software 
P.O. Box 148 
Peterborough. NH 03458 
(800) 432-5656 

FastLynK 
5149.95 
FastLock Plus 
$84.95 
Rupp 
7285 Franklin Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 
(800) 852-7877 

ICONtroller 
599.95 
Suncom Technologies 
6400 W. Gross Point Rd. 
Niles, IL 60648 
(708) 647-4040 

Jeopardy! 25th Anniversary Edition 
516.95 
Jeopardy! \0/. I 
Jeopardy! \0/. II 
Jeopardy! JunIor EditIon 
Jeopardy! Sports EditIon 
$11 .95 each 
Wheel of Fortune Golden Edition 
Wheel of Fortune Junior Edition 
$16.95 each 
WhHI of Fortune \0/. I 
Wheel of Fortune \0/. II 
Wheel of Fortune \b/. III 
S11.95 each 
GameTek 
2999 NE 191 st St.. Ste. 800 
N. Miami Beach, FL 33180 
(305) 935-3995 

Laptop U1traVlslon 
569.95 
Personics 
63 Great Rd. 
Maynard. MA 01754 
(800) 445-331 I 

The Laptop User's Guide 
ISBN 1-55755-083-2 
$19.95 
Abacus 
5370 52nd St. SE 
Grand Rapids, Ml49512 
(800)451-4319 
(616) 698-0330 

Logltech Trackman Portable 
5169.00 
Logitech 
6505 Kaiser Dr. 
Fremont. CA 94555 
(800) 231-7717 
(415) 795-8500 

Microsoft BallPoint Mouse 
5175.00 
Microsoft 
One Microsoft Way 
Redmond, WA 98052·6399 
(800) 426-9400 

MousePen Professional PC 
$109.00 
Appoint 
1332 Vendels Cir. 
Paso Robles, CA 93446 
(800) 448-" 84 

Na.Squlntll 
549.95 
SkiSoft Publishing 
1644 Massachusetts Ale .• 5te. 79 
Lexington, MA 02173 
(800) 662-3622 
(617) 863-1876 

PKZIP 
547.00 
PKware 
9025 N. Deerwood Or. 
Brown Deer, WI 53223 
(414) 354-8699 

Portable CompuUng Official Laptop Field 
Manual 

ISBN 1--878058-1 ()..X 
S14.95 
lOG Books VVoridwide 
155 Bovet Rd., Ste. 730 
San Mateo, CA 94402 
(415) 358-1250 

Road Warrior Toolkit 
549.95 
Telecoupler 
$149.95 
Compu1er Products Plus 
16351 Gothard St. 
Huntington BeaCh, CA 92647 
(000) 274-4277 

Silpheed 
534.95 
Hoyle's Book of Games I and II 
S34.95 each 
Sierra On-Una 
P.O. 80x485 
Coarsegold, CA 93614 
(800) 326-6654 

Stacker 
5149.00 
Stac Electronics 
5993 Avenida Encinas 
Carlsbad, CA 92008 
(800) 522 7822 
(619)431-7474 

TravelMate 2000 
53.199.00 
Texas Instruments 
P.O. Box 202230 
Austin, TX 78720-2230 
(000) 527-3500 

Worldport 2496 Fax Modem 
SS99.00 
Touchbase Systems 
160 Laurellwe. 
Northport, NY 11768 
(800) 541-0345 

Be aware that your laptop with its 
dependence on batteries and its expo
sure to unknown perils as you travel 
makes your data much less secure 
than it would be on a desktop unit. 
Back your data up frequently. Make 
noppy disk copies of files as you cre
ate them, just to be sure. 

When You Get Home 
When you get home, there are only a 
few essential things left to do. Down
load your network-stored mes to your 
home or office computer. Upload 
your data files from the laptop to your 
desktop computer using LapLink or a 
similar product, or transfer them by 
noppy disk if there aren't too many. 
Clean up your hard disk and rerun 
your disk optimizer to defragment 
and pack your mes again. 

In this process of transferring the 
files back to your desktop computer, 
be wary of confusing older versions of 
files with newer ones. Concentrate 
and be sure that you are transferring 
the files in the right direction. More 
than one travel-weary computerist has 
absent-mindedly written the pretrip 
versions of his files over the newer 
ones generated on the trip. 

Stash away all your travel kit 
items in good order so that everything 
will be ready for your next adventure. 
That way, once you've assembled 
your travel survival kit, you'll never 
have to worry about it again except 
for simple maintenance. 

Pull up that packing list me you 
saved on the laptop before you left 
and have a critical look at it. What did 
you take that you didn't use? Delete it 
from the list. What did you leave 
home that you needed? Add it 10 the 
list. After a few trips, your packing list 
will be fine-tuned to give you exactly 
what you need every time. 

Finally, if you set new records 
playing Tetris on your triP. copy the 
high score file from your laptop to 
your desktop so that the vanity board 
will reflect your new triumph. 

Congratulations! You've made it 
through your first laptop trip. You' ll 
agree, I'm sure, that your laptop is in
deed a different breed of animal from 
a desktop unit, but you' re well on 
your way to taming it. t::l 

Richard O. Mann, CPA. CIA of Roy, Utah, is 
an internal auditor for the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-Day Saints. His job has tak· 
en him to Brazil , Hawaii , Samoa, Tahiti, Cin· 
c innati, and other exotic locales, always 
with a portable computer. Look for him on 
GEnie as R.MANN3. 
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you know the incredible
t Whether for travel,

business or entertain

ment, conversing in a foreign

anguage will open up whole new

worlds to you. And now there's a

.method that makes learning a

,n language simpler. Pain-

And faster than you ever

jght possible. The first 15

tapes of this package are the

very same tapes used by the

US. State Department to

train career diplomats.

They're tried and proven

effective. But it's the sec

ond 15 -tapes Utilizing

the latest European

learning techniques that

make this system so spe

cial. This marriage of two

teaching,concepts liter

ally .gives you two

courses in one ..; the

best of both

worlds in

language

instruction..

earning a

New Career Opportunities..

SPANISH

.to cissae

p]i» triple honus

S245.OO

FRENCH
.ttosKtie

plus triple honus

$245.00

GERMAN
iOasstuo

plus triple bonus

$245.00

plu« iripls

BREAKTHROUGHS in language technology

by European learning researcher Dr. Georgi

Lozanov are the basis of the remarkable

Accelerated Learning

language Series.
The series is so effective,

we guarantee you'll be

hearing, reading, under-

'"American managers with

language skills open more

doors."

Will StreetJournal Ethiorial

July 25. 1983

standing and beginning to converse in your

new language in 30 days - or your money back.

This unique new system links the left side

of the brain (language and logic) with the

right side of the brain (music and art) for

dramatically increased retention and learning

speed. In the same Le(t ^^ Hlghl

way you remember

the words to a song

with little or no effort.

Accelerated Learning

uses Baroque music

to "un-stress"

the learning process.

Boost your memory

with music.

I lave you ever wondered why you can re

member the words to a song with little or no

conscious effort? Music stimulates right brain

Sequence

Analysis Images

"(the superieaming method

is) fascinating ... the results

are extraordinary.

PrcF. Lawrence Hall

Karard L'nivetsitv

i it i ' l J

A- lou-ct-tc Gcn-Ule A-lou-et. ic. A- lou-et-Je jc ie plu-me-rai.

activity Speech is a left brain activity. When the

, two are combined, as in a song, you have left/
right brain linkage. You've

used your whole brain, so

your memory is much ,

stronger. Accelerated learning

uses [he same technique. You
will learn the language as

stivs&essly as a* child does, by

hearing new vocabulary and

phrases in alternately loud whispered, and em-

phasic intonations, all accompanied by slow,
rhythmic music/The effectiveness of Baroque
music as a memory aid is well documented and
leaves you feeling alert and rested.

"American ignorance of

other tongues has been hurt-

Ing American business execu

tives in their competition for

(overseas) markets."

w t e inere ible 
Whether for travel, 

b usi ness or entertain-
ment, conversing in a fo reign 
language will open up whole new 
worlds to you. And now dlere's a 
m~,tFloQ d1at makes learning a 

t tl r'P l crn language simpler. Pain
leSs. And faster than you ever 
dlt>Ught possible. The first 15 
. tapes of this package are me 

velY same tapes used by me 
u.s. State Department to 
tra in career diplomats. 
j'hey'(e tried and proven 
·effeGt{ye. But it's dle sec-

• ond :Q{?pe~ t.ltili z~ng 
dle la~est Europ ean 
reaming techniques that 
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teaching ,conceptS liter
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courses ill one .. : me 
- best of .bpth 

worlds in 
language 

instrllction, 
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BREAKTHROUGHS in langu age technology 
by European learning researcher Dr. Georgi 
Lozanov are the basis o f the remarkable 
r:-;:-~--:=-:::71 Accderated Learning 'American managers with 

language skills open more L<:mguage Series. 
doors. The series is ~o effeaive. 
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new langwige in 30 clays· o r your money back. 
This unique new system links the left side 
of the brain (language and logic) with the 
right side of the brain (music and an) for 
dramatically increased retention and 1t:!~lrning 
speed. In the same 
way you rememher 
the word,; to a song 
with lillie or no effon, 
I\ccelerated Learning 

"'Ot RIght BraIn Brain 
Language Picture. 
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"(the superleaming method ,0 "ull-stress" 
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are extraordinan:" the learning process. 
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rwe are combined, as in a song, you have left! 
right brain linkage. You've 
used your whole brain, so 
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Stroliger. Accelerated learning 
uses the same' technique. You 
will learn the lang\lag~ as 
slIl$less{l' lIS a- child does, by 
hem;ing new "ocabulary and 
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Ing American business exeru· 
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ewards of

JAPANESE

JCI cisscites

plus triple hnnu>

$265.00

CHINESE

30 caaetttt

pltisiriplt boniB

$265.00

RUSSIAN
New' Arallahfc

jan 'l)]

$265.00

BRAZILIAN
Portuguese

New' AiuihiHi' l;m ''

$265.00

"I'm 52 years old, and if

someone had mid me !

would have become articu

late in a foreign language in

four weeks, I would have

said they were wrong,'
Joseph A fordid!

Foni MMi ■

Two language courses in one.

Utilizing these untapped mental capacities of your

teaming ability is the basis of this unique

course. Each language lesson

contains a study tape and a

memory tape. The study tape

(along with the US. State De

partment text) explains rules

and grammar of the new lan

guage. These are the tapes

used by the Foreign Service

Institute to train career dip

lomats. The memory tapes correspond one-on-one

with the study tapes — and contain the acceler

ated learning memory and

vocabulary drills that take the

boredom and drudgery out of

learning.

Our 'comfort' guarantee.

To correctly converse in a

foreign language you must

understand the meanings and

intent of a native speaker. If

after 30 days of listening to the study and memory

tapes you are not beginning to comfortably under

stand, read and converse in your new language,

then return them for afult refund.

11 decided to concentrate on

Spanish around 1965, and

after 1 became proficient in

1967, my business with

Spanish-speaking countries

increased from nothing 10

over twenty million dollars

yearly." Andi* Crispin

Industrialist

Ordering Information
CALL TOLL FREE WITH YOUR CREDIT CARD ORDER

ORDERTODAY
Or send your check, money order

(or institutional purchase order) to:

PROFESSIONAL CASSETTE CENTER

DEPARTMENT CPF

350 W. COLORADO BOULEVARD

PASADENA, CA 91105

1-800-85-AUDIO
Please add $9.00 shipping & handling.
California residents add 6-3/4',vo sales tax.

Need it Tomorrow?

Ask Operator for Express Sen-ice!

*P.S. Best Value.' With a total of32 cassettesplus study material, this offer represents the
best value available today in language instruction. Compared to otter programs, the Accelerated
Learning series oulperforms than with twice (be audio and 20 times the stuffy materials.

Another language is a major social and business asset.

ICCELSUTES

-

' ~ Department

. n Study "M

FREE! TRIPLE

BONUS OFFER!*

Order your language course

now and you'll also receive a

triple bonus: An American

Express International Travel

ler's dictionary in the lan

guage you choose to study,

the 100-page book How To

Learn A Foreign language

(used by the Peace Corps &

CIA), and two extra 90-mi-

nute vocabulary tapes. This is

in addition to your 15 govern

ment study tapes, 15 memory

tapes and workbooks — and

all for the price you would

normally pay for just the 15

basic course tapes. Order

now and we'll rush your

tapes and bonus to you.

Remember, we guarantee

you'll be comfortable speak

ing the language in 30 days!

% Bonus Offer!

JAPANESE CIIINESE 
.~~to 

rlu~ tnplt oonl!! 
$265.00 

RUSSHN 
:iev" o\,l':lilahle 

jan "91 
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:i~'! o\.l';ll lahlt Jan '91 
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SHAREPAK

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

Want to create a masterpiece,

take a learning voyage through

space, or track the movement

ofthe earth, sun, and moon?

Then you'll want to get this month's

SharePak disk, which has something

for everyone. TurboPaint is a full

blown art program that runs in Hercu

les, CGA, EGA, Tandy, and VGA.

Math Voyager is a commercial-quality

arcade-style educational game, and

EARTHWATCH is a program that

helps you track the earth's movement

with a time-lapse effect.

Each month we download hun

dreds of programs, screen them, and

narrow the field down to a few of the

best. The result is our SharePak

disk—always packed with fine pro

grams for one low price.

After downloading, we decide

which programs are best suited for

this month's editorial focus and then

do one more round of testing to make

sure our choices for you are up to

snuff. Downloading as many pro

grams as we do would cost you more

than twice the price ofCOMPUTE's

SharePak disk, so you save time and

money by ordering the disk.

TurboPa/nf 1.5
This full-featured paint program will

really surprise you. It has almost all

the features ofa commercial paint

program, yet it's so easy to use. With

its well-designed screen and clear pull

down menus, you'll be creating your

own computer artwork in no time.

Plenty of different systems are

supported, too. Hercules, CGA, EGA,

Tandy 16-color, MCGA, and VGA

cover the gamut ofvideo modes. You

also won't have trouble loading in dif

ferent files, since PCX, IFF, and GIF

picture formats are supported, and
you can load in any GEM font, so fan

cy text is no problem. When you're

through, you can print out your cre

ation on any of 193 printers

supported.

TurboPaint has all the drawing

tools you would expect: lines, boxes,

circles, ellipses, cut and paste, fills, air

brush, freehand, and ray tools. For

fine-tuning pictures, you can use the

zoom feature and draw pixel by pixel.

To effectively run TurboPaint,

you need 512K offree RAM. Ifyour

system has 512K built in, that means

you have less than 512K available be

cause DOS and memory-resident util

ities use up some of it. Although the

program's main control device is a

mouse, you can run it without a

mouse, since keyboard and joystick

drivers are provided.

The registration price is $20,

which includes the latest version of

TurboPaint, a fonts disk packed with

over 80 fonts, a clip art disk, and an

art disk.

Get this great program and paint

up a masterpiece.

Math Voyager

Take a voyage into deep space. You'll

have to be on your toes, though. By

answering math problems, you'll

guide your starship through the void,

and ifyou're clever and fast, you can

zap the aliens and chart a course to

the destination star cluster.

This game is great for kids as
young as eight years old, but after /

finished playing, my own computa

tional skills were honed razor sharp.

You can set the program for addi

tion, subtraction, multiplication, divi

sion, or a combination of the four,

and set numbers to whole, decimal, or

mixed. You can also set the difficulty

level to encounter black holes along

the way.

You'll need at least 384K and a

CGA graphics card to run this pro

gram. Mouse support is included if

you have a Microsoft-compatible

mouse.

Ifyou decide to order the full

blown version for $14.95, you'll see

the graphics in EGA, Tandy 16-color,

MCGA, or VGA modes.

Fine-tune your math skills and

have a great time. Not only will this

game provide hours ofentertainment,

but it might help your kids get better

grades in school or even help you get

an edge on your own math skills.

EARTHWATCH

This program graphically displays the

earth-moon system's march through

time. You'll see the 24-hour day-and-
night cycles due to the earth's rota

tion, the moon's monthly phases, and

the earth's annual trip around the sun

with the passing of the four seasons.

A map ofthe world will slowly

scroll eastward across the screen as the

continents in turn move daily from
predawn darkness through sunrise

and daylight, and then through sunset
back to night.

It's fascinating to watch the shape

of the daylight zone change ever so

slowly from day to day as the seasons

progress.

As an added plus, you can call up

a special almanac screen to display ad
ditional information such as compari

son of sunrise and sunset times with
those of the previous day.

For anyone with an interest in

weather, astronomy, or time zones—

fishermen and wildlife buffs, kids

working on science projects, backyard

stargazers—EARTHWATCH is a real

find. It's a lot of fun, and it's a great

way to keep track of the earth's natu

ral cycles. Don't pass it up! m
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ant to create a masterpiece, 
take a learning voyage through 
space, or track the movement 
of the earth, sun, and moon? 

Then you'll want to get this month's 
SharePak disk, which has something 
for everyone. TurboPaim is a full
blown an program that runs in Hercu
les, CGA, EGA, Tandy, and VGA. 
Math Voyager is a commercial-quality 
arcade-style educational game, and 
EARTH WATCH is a program that 
helps you track the eanh's movement 
with a time-lapse effect. 

Each month we download hun
dreds of programs, screen them, and 
narrow the field down to a few of the 
best. The result is our SharePak 
disk-always packed with fine pro
grams for one low price. 

After downloading, we decide 
which programs are best suited for 
this month's editorial focus and then 
do one more round of testing to make 
sure our choices for YOll are up to 
snuff. Downloading as many pro
grams as we do would cost you more 
than twice the price of COMPUTE's 
SharePak disk, so you save time and 
money by ordering the disk. 

TurboPalnt 1.5 
This full-featured paint program will 
really surprise you. It has almost all 
the features of a commercial paint 
program, yet it's so easy to use. With 
i IS well-designed screen and clear pull
down menus, you'U be creating your 
own computer artwork in no time. 

Plenty of different systems are 
supponed, too. Hercules, CGA, EGA, 
Tandy 16-color, MCGA, and VGA 
cover the gamut of video modes. You 
also won't have trouble loading in dif
fe rent files, since PCX, IFF, and G1F 
picture formats are supponed, and 
you can load in any GEM font , so fan
cy text is no problem. When you're 
through, you can print out your cre
ation on any of 193 printers 
supponed_ 

TurboPaint has all the drawing 
tools you would expect: lines, boxes, 
circles, ellipses, cut and paste, fills, air
brush, freehand, and ray tools. For 

nne-tuning pictures, you can use the 
zoom feature and draw pixel by pixel. 

To effectively run TurboPaint. 
you need 512K of free RAM. If your 
system has 512K built in, that means 
you have less than 512K available be
cause DOS and memory-resident util
ities use up some of it. Although the 
program's main control device is a 
mouse, you can run it without a 
mouse, since keyboard and joystick 
drivers are provided. 

The registration price is $20, 
which includes the latest version of 
TurboPaint, a fonts disk packed with 
over 80 fonts, a clip an disk, and an 
an disk. 

Get this great program and paint 
up a masterpiece. 

Math Ibyagar 
Take a voyage into deep space. You'll 
have to be on your toes, though. By 
answering math problems, you'll 
guide your starship through the void, 
and if you're clever and fast, you can 
zap the aliens and chan a course to 
the destination star cluster. 

This game is great for kids as 
young as eight years old, but after I 
finished playing, my own computa-
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tional skills were honed razor sharp. 
You can set the program for addi

tion, subtraction, multiplication, divi
sion, or a combination of the four, 
and set numbers to whole, decimal, or 
mixed. You can also set the difficulty 
level to encounter black holes along 
the way. 

You'll need at least 384K and a 
CGA graphics card to run this pro
gram. Mouse suppon is included if 
you have a Microsoft-compatible 
mouse. 

If you decide to order the full
blown version for $14.95, you'll see 
the graphics in EGA, Tandy 16-color, 
MCGA, or VGA modes. 

Fine-tune your math skills and 
have a great time. Not only will this 
game provide hours ofentenainment, 
but it might help your kids get beller 
grades in school or even help you get 
an edge on your own math skills. 

EARTHWATCH 
This program graphically displays the 
eanh-moon system's march through 
time. You' ll see the 24-hour day-and
night cycles due to the eanh's rota
tion, the moon's monthly phases, and 
the earth's annual trip around the sun 
with the passing of the four seasons. 

A map of the world will slowly 
scroll eastward across the screen as the 
continents in turn move daily from 
predawn darkness through sunrise 
and daylight, and then through sunset 
back to night. 

It's fascinating to watch the shape 
of the daylight zone change ever so 
slowly from day to day as the seasons 
progress. 

As an added plus, you can call up 
a special almanac screen to display ad
ditional information such as compari
son of sunrise and sunset times with 
those of the previous day. 

For anyone with an interest in 
weather, astronomy, or time zones
fishermen and wildlife buffs, kids 
working on science projects, backyard 
stargazers-EAR TH WATCH is a real 
find. It's a lot of fun, and it's a great 
way to keep track of the eanb's natu-
ral cycles. Don't pass it up! G 



SHAREPAK

With COMPUTE'S SharePak, You'll

Share in the
SAVE TIME—we carefully select and test all

programs for you

SAVE MONEY—each disk includes two to five

programs for one low price

SAVE KEYSTROKES—our free DOS shell lets you

bypass the DOS command line

TurboPaint 1.5

Math Voyager

EARTHWATCH

COMPUTE'S SharePak disk contains the best of
shareware—handpicked and tested by our staff—to comple

ment this month's In Focus topic. You'll sample entertainment,

learning, or home office software at a great savings. Each

SharePak disk includes two to five programs plus complete

documentation for one low price:

$5.95 for 5Y4-inch disk

$6.95 for 3V2-inch disk

For even more savings,

Subscribe to SharePak and receive

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE!

For a limited time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE'S Share

Pak and save more than 37% off the regular cost of the

disks—plus get COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE. With a one-

year paid subscription, you'll get

• A new 31/2- or 5Vi-inch disk delivered to your home every

month

• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices

• Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers

• COMPUTE's SuperSheti at no additional cost!

Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59.95 for

51/4-inch disks and $64.95 for31/2-inch disks—and get

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE!

COMPUTES SuperShel! requires DOS 3.0 or higher.

Disks available only for IBM PC and compatibles. Offer good while supplies last.

For Single Disks

YES! I want to share in the savings. Send me the August 1991 issue of

COMPUTE's SharePak disk. I pay $5.95 for each 5'/4-inch disk and $6.95

for each 3'/2-inch disk plus $2.00 shipping and handling per disk.

Plaase indicate how many disks of each format you would like:

5Vi-inch at S5.95 each 3'/;-inch at $6.95 each

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add appropriate sales tax for

your area. Canadian orders, add 7% goods and services lax.)

Shipping and Handling (S2.00 U.S. and Canada. $3.00 surface mail. $5.00 air

mail per disk)

Total Enclosed

Subscriptions

I want to save even more! Start my one-year subscription to COM

PUTE's SharePak right away. With my paid subscription, I'll

get a FREE copy of COMPUTE's SuperShell plus all the savings

listed above.

Please indicate the disk size desired;

5Vi-inch at $59.95 per year 3'^-inch at $64.95 per year

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add $10.00 for postage and handling.

Name

Address.

City

State/Province.

Total Enclosed.

ZIP/Postai Code -

Check or Money Order MasterCard

Credit Card No.

Signature

VISA

Exp. Date.

Daytime Telephone No

Send your order to COMPUTE's SharePak, 324 West Wendover Avenue. Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

Ad orOers must Be paid in U.S. lunds Oy Check drawn on a U.S. bankot by money order. MasterCard of VISA accept

ed (or orders over S20 This otter will be Hied only at the above address and is not made m conjunction with any other

magazine or oisX subscription otter. Please allow A -6 weeks lor oekvery of single issues or (or subscription to Begin

Sorry, but telephone oroefs cannol be accepted

Important Notice: COMPUTE's SharePak is not associated with COMPUTE's PC Disk. Please

order SharePak separately.
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POWER

YOUR
POCKET

By Scott Leibs



Laptop and notebook com

puters let you take your

work where you've never

taken it before, but when

you're standing at an air

port pay phone or making

your way through the

crowded aisles of a trade

show, they simply aren't

portable enough.

Fortunately, a recent

explosion in hand-held

electronic organizers now

lets you reach into your

pocket and pull out reams

of data as well as a variety

of powerful applications.

Push a few keys, and you

can call up phone numbers

and appointments, keep

track ofexpenses, and may

be even recommend the

perfect bottle of wine at

dinner.

In fact there are so

many electronic organizers,

if you decide you need one,

you could get completely

disorganized trying to sort

through them all. And with

new models being intro

duced frequently and com

petitors copying each

other's best features, the

field can seem to be one big

moving target. Fortunately,

all this competition also

means prices are dropping

fast.

The first thing to do is

set your spending limit;

then decide how much

computing power you need

to hold in your hand. If you

want to keep to a minimum

the price of your initial for

ay into this new breeding

ground ofelectronic brains,

the DataStor 1000c from

SelecTronics might be a

good place to start.

This device retails for

about $40 and offers the

most basic functions—cal

culator, electronic memo

pad, phone directory, and

appointment calendar. Just

slightly larger than a credit

card, it has a two-line

screen, alarm, battery-

backed memory, and other

features. Despite the fact

that its limited functiona

lity keeps programming to a

minimal level, program

ming it isn't entirely intu

itive—don't throw away

the directions. But if you

want to keep phone num

bers handy and you can

keep your memos brief (the

non-QWERTY keyboard

will likely frustrate anyone

accustomed to touch-typ

ing), the DataStor 1000c

has its uses. If nothing else,

it allows you to invest very

little money to find out if

you've got what it takes to

leave diary and pencil be

hind and trust your ap

pointments to an electronic

device.

Far more function-

rich—and expensive—are

the high-profile Sharp Wiz

ard and the Casio B.O.S.S.

In fact, these are entire fam

ilies of products, with new

models added seemingly

every month. They're pow

erful tools with many built-

in features and they're

enjoying a boom in the va

riety of available software.

The Sharp Wizard, the

pioneer product in the field,

comes in several different

models ranging in price

from $110 to $360 and

weighing from five to ten

ounces. The low-cost ZQ

series is designed primarily

for people who don't have

extensive software needs. It

has a QWERTY keyboard

and up to 64K of memory,

and it offers the ability to

transfer data among mem

bers of the Wizard family

(and with some models, be

tween Wizards and IBM-

compatible and Apple PCs)

by using special cables.

The ZQ series offers

built-in functions such as a

calendar, calculator, sched

uler, phone book, memo

feature that can accommo

date up to eight pages of

data, and, on some models,

a built-in ledger that tracks

expenses as well as a to-do

list that can prioritize activ

ities. Data is displayed

either 12 characters by four

lines or 16 characters by

eight lines.

The more sophisticated

OZ series can accept soft

ware on smart cards. These

credit-card-size circuit

boards offer applications

ranging from language

translators to city guides to

a new fax/modem card to—

naturally—videogames.

The OZ series also fea

tures a much better display

of 40 characters by eight

lines, more memory, and

an expanded array of built-

in functions, including a

very useful built-in help

feature. More software is

coming every day (see side

bar), and the devices are

proving popular among

both consumers and busi

ness people. Several corpo

rations, including Pepsi-

Cola and Prudential, have

bought thousands of units

to give to field salespeople

and others who need easy

access to a wide range of

information. San Diego Pa

dres general manager Joe

Mcllvaine uses a Sharp

Wizard to track the per

formance of minor league

players, and New York

Mets marketing vice presi

dent Jim Ross uses one to

store the team's complete

schedule as well as a list of

good restaurants in each

city the Mets visit.

The Casio B.O.S.S.

(Business Organizer Sched

uling System) is similar to

the Wizard in virtually ev

ery way. While some Wiz

ard models are meant to be

opened like a book, with

keyboard on one side and

The kind of power

you need

to manage your

time

and resources

may be

sitting in the

palm

of your hand
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BIG THINGS IN SMALL PACKAGES

COUHTESY OF CASIO COURTESY OF ATARI COMPUTER

In addition to business-oriented smart cards, the

Casio B.O.S.S. accepts a number of "diskware"

applications downloaded from a PC.

Atari's Portfolio is DOS compatible and comes with

five built-in applications, including a Lotus 1-2-3

file-compatible spreadsheet.

COURTESY OF SHARP ELECTRONICS COURTESY OF HEWLETT-PACKARD

The Oz version of Sharp Electronics' Wizard

pocket computer is one of the more sophisticated

pocket PCs.

Hewlett-Packard's 95LX is the newest palmtop to hit

the market. The 95LX can act as an additional drive

to a desktop PC.

screen on the other, all the Casio mod

els open like a carton of eggs, with the

keyboard held in the palm. While re

cent entries in the B.O.S.S. family ac

cept software and memory upgrades

in the form of smart cards, users can

also buy some applications on Vh- or
5'/4-inch disks that must be down

loaded to the B.O.S.S. from a PC.

While that's time-consuming, the ap

plications cost only $22.95. As of this

writing, such "diskware" includes

guides to wine, foreign languages,

travel sites, weight loss and nutrition,

and horoscopes/lottery numbers.

Smart cards from Casio are more

business-oriented and include a

spreadsheet, expense tracker, and

various dictionaries.
Casio has also begun to build

some electronic-organizer capabilities

into its calculators, allowing users to

30 COMPUTE A U G U S

program in phone numbers and brief

memos. And two models of its Digital

Diary fall squarely between the

B.O.S.S. and upgraded calculators, al
lowing users to enter not just phone

numbers but longer memos and

schedules while also providing a

month-at-a-glance feature.

Scientists and engineers who'd

like a pocket-size tool all their own

should take a look at Hewlett-Pack

ard's $350 HP 48SX (for Scientific

expandable) calculator. This device

lets you enter equations as you would

write them on paper and provides a

new level ofgraphics and calculus

functions. The 48SX also accepts

memory and applications smart cards,

but be warned: This device is for the

mathematically sophisticated. I liter

ally had to read the owner's manual to

figure out how to add 2 + 2.

T 19 9 1

For those who simply can't have

enough power in hand, the emerging

field of palmtop computers may be

the answer. Like personal information

organizers, these devices are light

weight (about a pound), can be held in

one hand and operated with the other,

and accept smart cards.

The similarities end there. The

Poqet PC. a pioneer in the field, is a

full-blown DOS computer with all the

power that implies. The Poqet PC has

a 77-key QWERTY keyboard, a dis

play of 80 characters by 25 lines, and

four drives (two internal, two that ac

cept smart cards via sliding doors). By

cabling it to a desktop PC, you can

download any DOS application as

well as transfer data in both direc

tions. The unit comes with a handful

of built-in (ROM-executable) applica
tions, including a word processor,
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Take your choice of these popular rflP &AQCI
children's computer software mem
programs worth up to $59.95... JUDI V_t

Plus shipping arid handling, with membership.

Where in the U.SA is
Carmen San Diego?:
Regular Price: S49 95

Won Outstanding Software

Award1 Lean hundreds ol

U.S.A. tacts.

Available for IBM and

Apple II. ITEM NUMBER 1

Where in Time is
Carmen San Diego?:
Regular Price: S49.95

Travel through Time to

capture the villain and her

gang.

Available (or IBM and

Apple II. ITEM NUMBER 2

New Math Blaster Plus:

Regular Price: $49.95

World's best-selling main

program has tun

"Blastema lit" game.

New Version Mow

Available tor IBM.

Apple II version's MBP.

ITEM NUMBERS

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typin

Regular Price: $49 95

Beat Home Learning Award!

Fun typing skills (or all

ages-

Available for IBM and

Apple II. ITEMMUMBER5

The Oregon Trail:

Regular Price: $49.95

Travel with a pioneer family

across the 19th century

wilderness, leaming how to

survive.

Available lor IBM and

Apple II, ITEM NUMBER 6

The IJew Print Shop.

Regular Price. 159.95

The most popular Graphics

software in history. Print your

own cards, banners and signs.

Printer required.

Available lor IBM and

Apple II, ITEM NUMBER 7

Mned-Up Mother Goose:

Regular Price: S39.95

Help Mother Goose lind the

missing pieces to her

rhymes.
Available for IBM and

Apple II, ITEM NUMBER B

Stepping Stones I &

Regular Price: S49.95

From early reading to addition,

spelling and vocabulary.

Colorful graphics.

Available for IBM

(enhanced version] and

Apple II, ITEM NUMBER 9

Super Solvers
■ Outnumbered:
■ Regular Price: $49.95

A highly-recommended

program that develops

math, problem-solving

and other skills

Available for IBM and

compatibles only,

STEM NUMBER 4

SOFTWARE
SELECTION

GUIDE

Key to Colors:

■ Ages 3-7

■ Ages 7-10

■ Ages 10-13+

Watch your children laugh and learn...with software that's fun, fun, fun!
You've got the children. You've got the computer. Now you can bring the two

together and turn leisure time into learning time with software that's fun!

The Leaming Adventure Computer Club takes the work out of software selection

for you. We review hundreds of computer programs for youngsters — invite

children like yours to test them — then select only the ones that combine active run

with measurable leaming in:

• MATH ' SOCIAL SCIENCE AMD GEOGRAPHY * SCIENCE

* LANGUAGE ARTS AND READING * CRITICAL THINKING SKILLS ■

....AND MORE IMPORTANTSKILLS!

Software Geared to Your Child's Age and Interests
To find out which programs are best for your child, check the colored square by

each program: they're keyed in three age groups.

Blue programs introduce your 3-7 year-olds to the computer with activities that

arouse their curiosit)'...caphire their imagination...and instill a lifelong love of

leaming. Red programs turn the Three R's into rip-roaring adventures for 7-10 year-

olds with programs developed to supplement their education and him their

weaknesses into strengths. Green programs stretch the minds of 10-13+ year-olds

with sophisticated software that make academic challenges fun and rewarding!

How the Club Operates:
Try your first computer program FREE for 15 days at no risk or obligation. Just

select the software package of your choice, fill out the coupon and mail it today.

We'll send you the program you select. If you are pleased with the program, you'll

pay for it at the Charter Members' price of just 59.95 plus shipping and handling, a

savings of up to $50.00 off the retail price.

Then about every four weeks (13 times a year) you'll receive n new Parents

Newsletter with details about ihe next selection for your child. To receive the main

selection, you need do nothing — it will be sent automatically, [f you wish to order
an alternate selection, or wish no selection at all, simply return the card we provide

to tell us your choice. You will always have at least 10 days to decide.

Enjoy a 15-Day Free Trial
What's more, you will always have 15 days to preview each shipment and return
any program you don't want. Your only commitment is to purchase three
additional selections in the next year at regular club prices. You may cancel your
membership anytime thereafter. You have absolutely nothing to lose, and a whole
new world of fun and leaming to gain for your children. So don't wait: return the

coupon today!

Circle Reader Service Number 184

Exciting Newsletter...FREE!

Charter members receive the Leaming Adventure Computer Club Parents

Newsletter FREE. Featuring a host of recommended software for children 3-13+!

j"Hail to: Learning Adventure" Computer Club
925 Oak Street, Scranton, PA 18515 Dept. TARA81

Please send me the program I have indicated below to preview to-15

days at no risk or obligation. I may return the program after 15 days and

have no lurther obligation. If I am pleased with the program. I'll pay for it at the special
new member price ol only S9.95 plus S2.95 shipping and handling, and enroll as a new

member under Ihe terms outlined on this page. As a new member. I need to buy just 3
more selections at regular club prices in the next year and may cancel any time thereafter.

Name

Address.

City State

Telephone < )

1. Please send me item number to preview. (Please fill in

identification number of program shown above.)

2. AGE of child'(check one):

3-7 7-10 10-13+

3. Computer you own and size of disk required (check one):

IBM/Tandy & Compatibles with 5 W disk drive

IBM/Tandy & Compatibles with 3 W disk drive
Apple II Family & Compatibles with 5 W disk drive

4. Child's name

Child's birthdate; Month, Day_

5. Please check below if you have a:

Printer Modem Color Monitor

Year

6. Parent's Signature .
We reserve trie right to request additional iniormaton or reject any application or cancei any me-nnersliip Limited
to new nwnbsis in me continental USA only utUding AK. Sales to "ill be acded in PA and CA We III sendI you
details ol the clubs operation with your enrollment shipment, and you nave a 15-day no-obltgation pmi^ge to
decide if ycj wisi to continue as a member

Take your choice of these popular 
children's computer software 
programs worth up to S59.95 ••• J~\\sg95! 

• Mavis Seacon Teaches Typing: 
• Regular Price: 549.95 
• 8es1 Home learning Award! 

Fun typing skills lor all . "". Available lor IBM and 
Apple II, ITEM NUMBER 5 

• The Oregon Trail: 
• Regular Price: $49.95 

Travel with a pioneer fami~ 
across the 19th century 
wilderness, learning how tD . ,,"". 
Available lor IBM amI 
Aj)ple II. ITEM NUMBER 6 

• Where in the U.S.A. is 
• Carmen San Diego?: 

Regular Price: 549.95 
Won Outslandlflll Software 
Award l learn hundreds 01 
U.S.A. lacts. 
Available lor IBM and 
Apple II, ITEM NUMBER t 

Ii. 

• The flew Print StIOp: 
• Regular Price: $59.95 

The most popular grapnics 
software in hiSIOI)'. Prinl your 
own cards. bannm and signs . 
Prin!!r required . 
Available lor IBM and 
Apple n. ITEM NUMBER 7 

• Where in TIme is 
• carmen San Diego?: 

Regular Price' $49.95 
Travel through nme 10 
capture the VIllain and her 

.". Available lor IBM and 
Apple II. ITEM NUMBER 2 

• MlXed·Up Motller Goose: 
• Regular Price: $J9.95 
• Help Mother Goose lind tile 

missing pieces to her 
my"",. 
Available lo/ IBM and 
Apple II. ITEM NUMBER 8 

Plus shipping and handling. With membership. 

• New Math Blasler Plus: 
• Regula/ Price: 549.95 
• World's best~1'III math 

program has lun 
' Blastemaul" game. 
New Version Now 
Available lOt IBM. 
Apple II velSlon's MBP. 
ITEM NUMBER 3 

~ppin9 

• Super Solvers 
• Outnumbered: 
• Regular Price: 549 95 

A hiOhIy-recommended 
pl'l)!lfam that develops 
math. ploblem·soMllII 
and other skills 
AvaiIabIt lor tBM and 
compatibles only, 
ITEM NUMBER 4 

SOn'WARE 
SELECTION 
GUIDE 
Key to Colors: 

• Ages 3-7 
,"-""'i'JlE=.::",~ • Ages 7-1 0 

• Sle",no " ""' '' II • Ages 10-1 3+ 
• Regular Price: $49 95 

From early reading to add~;on . 

spelling arid vocabtJlary. 
Colorful graphics. 
Availallie for rBM 
(enhanced version) and 
Apple II, ITEM NUMBER 9 

Watch your children laugh and learn ... with software that's fun. fun, fun! 
You've got the child ren. You've go t the computer. Now you can bring the two 
together and rum leisure time into learning time with software that's fun! 

The Learning Advcn turcComputcr Club takes the wo rk out of software selection 
for you. We review hundreds of computer p rograms for youngsters - invite 
child ren like yours to test them - then sck'Ct only the ones that combine active fu n 
with measurable learning in: 

• MATH· 5(XIALSCIENCE AND GEOGRAPHY • SCIENCE 
• LANGUAGE ARTS AND READING · CRITICAL THINKING SKILLS 
.... AND MORE IMPORTAt\ITSKlLL5! 

Software Geared to Your Child's Age and Interests 
To find ou t which programs are best fo r your child, check the colored square by 
each program: they're keyed in three age groups. 
Blue p rograms inh'oducc your 3-7 year-olds to the computer with activities that 
arouse their curiosity ... caprurc their imagination ... and instill a lifelong love of 
learning. Red programs tum the Three R's into rip-roaring ad ventures for 7-10 year
a ids wi th programs developed to supplement their ed ucation and tum their 
we.lkncsscs into strengths. Grl'Cn programs stretch the minds of 10-13 ... year-olds 
with sophisticated software that make academic challenges fu n and reward ing! 

How the Club Operates: 
Try your first computer program FREE for 15 days at no risk o r obligation. J USI 

select the software package of your choice, fill out the coupon and mail it today. 

We'll send you the program you sclect. If you are pleased with the p rogram, you 'll 
pay for it at the Charter Members' p rice of just $9.95 plus sh ipping and hand ling. a 
5.1vings of up to 550.00 off the reta il price. 

Then about every four weeks (13 times a yc.u ) you' ll receive a new Parents 
Newsletter with details about the next selection for your child . To receive the main 
selection, you need do nothing - it will be sent automaticaUy. If Y.:lU wish to o~cr 
an alternate selection, or wish no selection at all, simply return the card we prm'lde 
to tell us your choice. You will always have atleasl lO days to decide. 

Enjoy a IS-Day Free Trial 
What's more, you will always have 15 days to preview each shipment and return 
any program you don' t want. Your only commitment ~ to purchase three 
add itional selections in the next year at regular d ub pnces. You may cancel your 
membership anytime thereafter. You have .1bsolutely nothing to lose,. and a whole 
new world of fu n and learning to gain for your children. So don't walt: re turn the 
coupon today! 
Circle Reader Service Number 184 

E....:titing Newsletter ... FREE! 
Charter members receive the Learning Adventure Computer Club Parents 
Newsletter FREE. Featuring a host of recommended software for child ren 3-13+! 

r-------------------------------------------, Mall 10: Learning AdvenbJre'· Computer Club 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

925 Oak Street, Scranton, PA 18515 Dep1. TARAS1 

YES' Please send me the program I have indicated below to preview for 15 
• days at no risk or obligation. I may return the program alter 15 days and 

have no further obligation. If I am pleased with the program. I'll pay for it at the special 
new member price 01 only 59.95 plus $2.95 shipping and handling. and enroll as a new 
member under the terms outlined on this page. As a new member. I need to buy just 3 
more selections at regular club prices in the next year and may cancel any time thereatter. 

Namc _____ ____ _ ____ ___ ______ _ 

Addrcss ______________ -: _ _ __ _ 

Cily· ___ ___ _ _ _ __ S,:lle _ _ _ Z,p ___ _ 

Te lepho ne 

1. Please send me item number __ to preview. (Please fill in 
identification number of program shown above.) 

2. AGE of child '(check one): 
3-7 7-1 0 - 10-13+ 

: 3. computer you own and size of disk required (check one): 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ISM/Tandy & Compatibles with 5 '14" disk drive 
ISM/Tandy & Compatibles with 3 'ft disk drive 
Apple II famity & Compatibles with 5 '14" disk drive 

I 4. Child 's name _____ _ _ ___ _____ _ _ 
I I 
I Child's birthdate: Month Day Year I 
I I 
I 5. Please check below if you have a: I 
I I 
I Printer Modem Color Monitor I 
: I 
I 6. Parent's Signature : 
I We reserve the ~nl lO reqaesl acld:tJOnal i'\1of'11g11On Of re/KIlny apDllCi1lOn or c.ance1J!l'f membership lInl1ed I 
1 10 new membe rs II'l lnt conllMntai USA O/Ily e:a:tud1J'lO AK ~Ie! w wi be added In PA andCA. We', send you 1 
: detailS 01 the clubs OP!llIl1on wrtn your enrollment shlpmenl and you ~ a 15-d.r, no-oIlli!IaliOl'l plM1ege 10 I 
I decide ~ you 1'11$' 10 continue as a membtf. I L __ __ ____ __ __________ _ ______ _ _____ _____ _ ____ J 



calculator, scheduler, and phone di

rectory. An optional modem, external

3'/2-inch disk drive, and the ability to

expand RAM up to 2MB takes you

well beyond the typical electronic or

ganizer, as does the $1,450 list price.

In fact, if your eyes are good enough

and your fingers small enough, the Po-

qet PC could satisfy all your portable

computing needs. Many other PC

makers, including several Japanese

companies, are aggressively pursuing

the palmtop market, so the options

here could mushroom by late 1991.

meric keypad, and includes ROM-

executable versions of DOS 3.22 and

Lotus 1-2-3 release 2.2 built in. The

95LX includes an advanced financial

calculator and several printer drivers.

Along with graphics, database, and

macros features, 1-2-3 accessories in

clude a filer, phone book, appoint

ment book, communications module,

and memo writer. Suggested retail

price for the 95LX is $699.

The real power of the 95LX

palmtop comes with an optional Con

nectivity Pack from Traveling Soft-

prescription will suddenly be obsolete.

The efforts going into improving

laptop screens and finding ingenious

ways to make keyboards both porta

ble and full-functioning (and. with

folding keyboards, even full-size) are

certain to further boost the potential

productivity of these hand-held de

vices. Add to that the deep price cuts

that intense competition is already in

spiring, and business people in all

walks of life will soon be reaching for

pint-size computers the way they

reach for pens today. s

Smart Card Software

Hand-held information devices rely on a va

riety of miniaturized components. One of

the most important is the integrated circuit

(IC) card, also called a smart card or a RAM

card/ROM card. These hard plastic cards

are about the size of a stack of three credit

cards. They hofd from one to as many as

eight microchips, depending on whether

they are used to hold a software application

or to expand memory.

The cards slide into a hand-held device

in much the same way that a floppy disk

slides into a desktop PC. One drawback at

this point is that many devices have propri

etary IC interfaces, meaning that a smart

card for one will not work with another.

Manufacturers of the cards are hammering

out standards, which will ensure interopera

bility when used in machines that use the

same operating system, although electronic

organizers that use proprietary systems will

continue to require specialized IC cards.

That's a major reason why you should as-

Atari offers a sort of hybrid be

tween the Poqet PC and the Wizard

and B.O.S.S. Its Portfolio is a DOS-

compatible $300 device that has five

built-in applications {Lotus 1-2-3

file-compatible spreadsheet, text edi

tor, calendar, address/phone directo

ry, and calculator), a 40-character by

eight-line display, and RAM expand

able to 640K. As with the Poqet PC,

one of the beauties of the Atari Portfo

lio is that it can run for weeks on three

AA batteries (the Poqet uses two). A

host of optional products, including a

PC Card Drive, serial and parallel in

terfaces, file transfer cables, and 1200-
baud modem let the user connect

easily between the Portfolio and a

desktop PC. While the base product

doesn't pack the power of the Poqet

PC, letting users buy peripherals as
they are needed is a sound strategy.

Hewlett Packard's 95LX is the

newest palmtop to hit the market.

Weighing just 11 ounces with a 40-
character by 16-line display, it's some

what smaller than the Poqet and has

1MB ofROM and 512K of RAM. De

signed primarily for spreadsheet users,

it has a QWERTY keyboard with sep
arate arrow keys and a separate nu-
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sess the availability of software for a given

model before you buy such a device.

Currently, smart card applications are

priced from about $50 for games for the

Wizard to $495 for XyWrite for the Poqet

PC. RAM cards follow a similar path, from

about $80 for 32K for the Wizard to $700

for a 1 MB card for the Poqet. As with the

hardware, prices are expected to drop, al

though in the short term, the hassle of con

necting to a desktop machine may be worth

it. Many observers say that as computer

makers try to cut the size and weight of lap

top and notebook computers, floppy drives

will be replaced by IC cards. If the U.S. em

braces the cards for pay phones, pay TV,

banking, and the many other things for

which European consumers use them, you

may need to be sure that every business

suit you wear has two functional pockets:

one for your hand-held computer and one

for your smart cards.

—SCOTT LEIBS

ware that includes DOS Connect, a

TSR program that allows the 95LX to

act as an additional drive to your

desktop PC so you can access files

without having to transfer them. The

Connectivity Pack contains DOS

Connect software and PC versions of

the filer, phone book, appointment

book, memo writer, and calculator;

merge and translate utilities; and a

special serial cable to connect your PC

to the 95LX. Although not cheap at

$99.95. you'll want the Connectivity

Pack if you get the HP 95LX.

The power being packed into

these hand-held devices is impressive,
but they aren't panaceas. The

QWERTY keyboards, for example,
are a big improvement over the ABC

type that many of the original pocket

computer products offered, and the

95LX*s separate keypad is certainly an

advantage for spreadsheet users, but

mainly they simplify the search for a

given key; touch-typing is virtually

impossible due to the small size of the

keys and keyboards. And the displays

are fine for reading a phone number

or entering in a quick note to send so-

and-so a business card, but draft a let

ter or two, and your eyeglass
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Product List

B.O.S.S.

$239.95-$299.95

Executive B.O.S.S.

$319.95

Casio

570 Mt. Pleasant Ave.

Dover, NJ 07801

(201)361-5400

Connectivity Pack

$99.95

Traveling Software

18702 N. Creek Pkwy.

Bothell.WA 90811

(206) 483-8088

DataStor 1000c

S40.00

SelecTronics

2 Tobey Village Office Park

Pittsford, NY 14534

(716)248-3875

Electronic Organizer

109.99-$239.99

Wizard

$299.99-$359.95

Sharp Electronics

Sharp Plaza

Mahwah, NJ 07430

(201)529-8200

HP 48SX

$350.00

HP 95LX

$699.00

Hewlett-Packard

1000 NE Circle Blvd.

Corvallis, OR 97330

(503) 752-7736

Poqet PC

$1,450.00

Poqet Computer

5200 Patrick Henry Dr.

Santa Clara, CA 95054

(408) 982-9500

Portfolio

$299.95
Atari Computer

1196 Borregas Ave.

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(408) 745-2000

(408) 744-0880

calculator, scheduler, and phone di
rectory. An optional modem, external 
3'Il-inch disk drive, and the ability to 
expand RAM up to 2MB takes you 
well beyond the typical electronic or
ganizer, as does the $1,450 list price. 
In fact, if your eyes are good enough 
and your fingers small enough, the Po
qet PC could satisfy all your portable 
computing needs. Many other PC 
makers, including several Japanese 
companies, are aggressively pursuing 
the palmtop market, so the options 
here could mushroom by late 1991. 

meric keypad, and includes ROM
executable versions of DOS 3.22 and 
LOllis /-2-3 release 2.2 built in. The 
95LX includes an advanced financial 
calculator and several printer drivers. 
Along wi th graphics, database, and 
macros features, J·2-3 accessories in
clude a fiIer, phone book, appoint
ment book, communications module, 
and memo writer. Suggested retail 
price for the 95LX is $699. 

The real power of the 95LX 
palmtop comes with an optional Con
nectivity Pack from Traveling Soft-

Smart Card Software 
Hand-held information devices rely on a va· 
riety of miniaturized components. One of 
the most important is the integrated circuit 
(IC) card, also called a smart card or a RAM 
card/ROM card. These hard plastic cards 
are about the size of a stack of three credit 
cards. They hold from one to as many as 
eight microchips, depending on whether 
they are used to hold a software application 
or to expand memory. 

The cards slide into a hand·held device 
in much the same way that a floppy disk 
slides into a desktop PC. One drawback at 
this point is that many devices have propri
etary IC interfaces, meaning that a smart 
card for one will not 'NOrk with another. 
Manufacturers of the cards are hammering 
out standards, which will ensure interopera
bility when used in machines that use the 
same operating system, although electronic 
organizers that use proprietary systems will 
continue to require specialized IC cards. 
That's a major reason why you should 8S-

Atari offers a sort of hybrid be
tween the Poqet PC and the Wizard 
and B.O.S.S. Its Portfolio is a DOS
compatible $300 device that has five 
built-in applications (LotIlS /-2-3 
file-wmpatible spreadsheet, text edi
tor, calendar, address/phone directo
ry, and calculator), a 4O-character by 
eight-line display, and RAM expand
able to 640K. As wi th the Poqet PC, 
one of the beauties of the Atari Portfo
lio is that it can run for weeks on three 
AA batteries (the Poqet uses two). A 
host of optional products, including a 
PC Card Drive, serial and parallel in
terfaces, fi le transfer cables, and 1200-
baud modem let the user connect 
easily between the Portfolio and a 
desktop Pc. While the base product 
doesn't pack the power of the Poqet 
PC, letting users buy peripherals as 
they are needed is a sound strategy. 

Hewlett Packard's 95LX is the 
newest palmtop to hit the market. 
Weighing just II ounces with a 40-
character by 16-line display, it's some
what smaller than the Poqet and has 
I MB of ROM and 5 12K of RAM. De
signed primarily for spreadsheet users 
it has a QWERTY keyboard with sep-' 
arnte arrow keys and a separate nu-
32 COMPUTE AUGUS 

sess the availability of software for a given 
model before you buy such a device. 

Currently, smart card applications are 
priced from about $50 for games for the 
Wizard to $495 for XyWrite for the Poqet 
PC. RAM cards follO'N a similar path, from 
about $80 for 32K for the Wizard to $700 
for a 1 MB card for the Poqet. As with the 
hardware, prices are expected to drop, al
though in the short term, the hassle of con
necting to a desktop machine may be worth 
it. Many observers say that as computer 
makers try to cut the size and weight of lap
top and notebook computers, floppy drives 
will be replacec by IC cards. If the U.S. em
braces the cards for pay phones, pay TV, 
banking, and the many other things for 
which European consumers use them, you 
may need to be sure that every business 
suit you wear has t\ovo functional pockets: 
one for your hand-held computer and one 
for your smart cards. 

- SCOTT LBBS 

ware that includes DOS Connect, a 
TSR program that allows the 95LX to 
act as an additional drive to your 
desktop PC so you can access files 
without having to transfer them. The 
Connectivity Pack contains DOS 
Connecl software and PC versions of 
the filer, phone book, appointment 
book, memo writer, and calculator; 
merge and translate utilities; and a 
special serial cable to connect your PC 
to the 95LX. Although not cheap at 
$99.95, you'll want the Connectivity 
Pack if you get the HP 95LX. 

The power being packed into 
these hand-held devices is impressive, 
but they aren't panaceas. The 
QWERTY keyboards, for example, 
are a big improvement over the ABC 
type that many of the original pocket 
computer products offered, and the 
95LX's separate keypad is certainly an 
advantage for spreadsheet users, but 
mainly they simpli fy the search for a 
given key; touch-typing is virtually 
impossible due to the small size of the 
keys and keyboards. And the displays 
are fine for reading a phone number 
or entering in a quick note to send so
and-so a business card, but draft a let
ter or two, and your eyeglass 
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prescription will suddenly be obsolete. 
The efforts go ing into improving 

laptop screens and finding ingenious 
ways to make keyboards both porta
ble and full-functioning (and, with 
folding keyboards, even full-size) are 
certain to further boost the potential 
productivity of these hand-held de
vices. Add to that the deep price cuts 
that intense competition is already in
spiring, and business people in all 
walks of life wi ll soon be reaching for 
pint-size computers the way they 
reach for pens today. G 

Product List 

B.O.S.S. 
$239.95-$299.95 
Executive B.0.5.5. 
$319.95 
Casio 
570 Mt. Pleasant Ave. 
Dover, NJ 07801 
(201) 361-5400 

Connectivity Pack 
$99.95 
Traveling Software 
18702 N. Creek Pkwy. 
Bothell. WA 90811 
(206) 483-8088 

OataStor 1000c 
$40.00 
SelecTronics 
2 Tobey Village Office Park 
Pittsford, NY 14534 
(716) 248-3875 

Electronic Organizer 
109.99-$239.99 
Wizard 
$299.99-$359.95 
Sharp Electronics 
Sharp Plaza 
Mahwah, NJ 07430 
(201) 529-8200 

HP 48SX 
$350.00 
HP 95LX 
$699.00 
H8'Nlett-Packard 
1000 NE Circle Blvd. 
Corvallis, OR 97330 
(503) 752-7736 

Poqet PC 
$1,450.00 
Poqet Computer 
5200 Patrick Henry Or. 
Santa Clara, CA 95054 
(408) 982-9500 

Portfolio 
$299.95 
Atari Computer 
1196 Borregas Ave. 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
(408) 745-2000 
(408) 744-0880 



#TEST LAB

This month COMPUTE's Test Lab focuses on mice,

trackballs, and other pointing devices—14 in all. In com

bination with today's user-friendly software, especially to

day's popular graphical user interfaces, you can use these

devices to traverse your screen and perform a variety of

commands more easily. This month's lineup includes a

variety of devices from mice to trackballs and special lap

top peripherals such as the BallPoint, the MousePen Port

able, and the ICONtroller. What's the best pointing

device for your needs? Test Lab's expert reviews will help

you decide. Our benchmark statistics offer you the specif
ics you'll need to choose the right device for your applica

tions. And you'll find a variety of useful and interesting
sidebars that explain the technology, provide background

history, and show you how to maintain your mouse.

Appoint MousePen Portable

Kensington Expert Mouse

Key Tronic Professional Series Mouse

Kraft Mouse

Kraft Trackball

Logitech MouseMan

Logitech MouseMan Cordless

Microsoft BallPoint Mouse

Microsoft Serial-PS/2 Mouse

MicroSpeed PC-TRAC

ProHance Mouse

ProHance Trackball

Suncom ICONtroller

Z-NIX Cordless Super Mouse
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TEST LAB 

This month COMPUTE's Test Lab focuses on mice, 
trackballs, and other pointing devices-l 4 in all. In com
bination with today's user-friendly software, especially to
day's popular graphical user interfaces, you can use these 
devices to traverse your screen and perform a variety of 
commands more easily. This month's lineup includes a 
variety of devices from mice to trackballs and special lap
top peripherals such as the BallPoint, the MousePen Port
able, and the ICONtroller. What's the best pointing 
device for your needs? Test Lab's expert reviews will help 
you decide. Our benchmark statistics offer you the specif
ics you' ll need to choose the right device for your applica
tions. And you' ll find a variety of useful and interesting 
sidebars that explain the technology, provide background 
history, and show you how to maintain your mouse. 

Appoint MousePen Portable 
Kensington Expert Mouse 
Key Tronic Professional Series Mouse 
Kraft Mouse 
Kraft Trackball 
Logitech MouseMan 
Logitech MouseMan Cordless 
Microsoft BallPoint Mouse 
Microsoft Serial-PS/2 Mouse 
MicroSpeed PC-TRAC 
ProHance Mouse 
ProHance Trackball 
Suncom ICONtrolier 
Z-NIX Cordless Su!,!r Mouse 
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# TEST LAB

APPOINT MOUSEPEN PORTABLE
The MousePen Portable is a

unique attempt at solving a recent

problem: bringing mouse control

to laptop and notebook comput

ers. It incorporates an age-old design

into a new-age machine—a pointing

device that you use like a pen.

The MousePen Portable's shape

is. paradoxically, its advantage and

disadvantage. The slim design means

you can stick it in your shirt pocket or

find room for it in your laptop case.

You can use the MousePen on any

kind of surface, including your leg.

Holding the pen correctly takes a

lot of practice. The pen's manufactur

er, Appoint, claims its studies show

that people who are not predisposed

to mice—that is, people who don't use

them on a regular basis—adapt to the

pen quite readily. For others, picking

it up and using it correctly require ex

tensive retraining.

What works best is to grasp the

pen near the base, with an index finger

on the lower button, which is equiva

lent to the left button on a desktop

mouse. From this position you can

move the pen as you would a ball

point pen. The movement of the pen

as it relates to the onscreen cursor reg

isters "dynamic gain," which means

that the faster you move the pen, the

more screen area you'll cover. Use

small, slow movements for drawing,

and swifter movements for menu se

lection or for selecting text.

The MousePen has two buttons.

arranged vertically on the stem. The

lower button has a raised knob on it to

signal its function as the left button on

a conventional desktop mouse. Con

nections are made through a PS/2-

compatible connector or with the 9-

to-25 pin serial-port adapter. The

driver is Microsoft compatible, and I

experienced no problems using the

pen in GrandView, Works, and sever

al other software applications.

The MousePen package includes

a mouse pad with a holder, which you

can use if you decide to keep the

APPOINT

1332VendeisCir.

Paso Robles, CA 93446

(805) 239-8976

System Requirements: 256K RAM, serial port or

PS/2 mouse port

Included Accessories: five-foot cable and PS/2

connector, adapter for DB9 or DB25 serial

ports, Microsoft-compatible mouse driver with

installation program, Menu Maker for using the

MousePen with nonmouse applications, Tele-

paint, 3'/2-inch and 5V«-inch disks, user man

ual, and a custom carrying case

List Price: $109

Street Price: $96*

MousePen closer to home. The pack

age also includes a basic paint pro

gram called Telepaint and a menu

program you can use to design menus

for your DOS applications.

For dyed-in-the-wool mouse ma-

vens, the MousePen Portable is some

what disappointing because its radical

design poses as many problems as it

solves. But it does work, and if you're

prepared to put up with a nonstan-

dard solution to the portable mouse

problem, it's certainly worth a test

drive. It can also be useful for com

puter artists who are looking for a

more natural drawing tool. In the

meantime, the rest of us will wait for

touchscreens on our laptops. »

peter scisco

' TesI Lab street prices are an average of prices adver

tised in computer magazines and national newspapers

durir>g May 1991.
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TEST LAB 

APPOINT MOUSEPEN PORTABLE 

'

he MousePen Ponable is a 
unique attempt at solving a recent 
problem: bringing mouse control 
to laptop and notebook comput

ers. It incorporates an age-old design 
into a new-age machine-a pointing 
device that yOll use like a pen. 

The MousePen Portable's shape 
is, paradoxically, its advantage and 
disadvantage. The slim design means 
you can slick it in your shin pocket or 
find room for it in your laptop case. 
You can use the MousePen on any 
kind of surface, including your leg. 

Holding the pen correctly takes a 
lot of practice. The pen's manufactur
er, Appoint, claims its studies show 
that people who are not predisposed 
to mice-that is, people who don't use 
them on a regular basis-adapt to the 
pen quite readily. For others, picking 
it up and using it correctly require ex
tensi ve retraining. 

What works best is to grasp the 
pen nea.r the base, with an index finger 
on the lower button, which is equiva
lent to the left button on a desktop 
mouse. From this position you can 
move the pen as you would a ball
point pen. The movement of the pen 
as it relates to the onscreen cursor reg
isters "dynamic gain," which means 
that the faster you move the pen, the 
more screen area you'll cover. Use 
small, slow movements for drawing, 
and swifter movements for menu se
lection or for selecting text. 

The MousePen has two buttons, 
arranged venically on the stem. The 
lower button has a raised knob on it to 
signal its function as the left button on 
a conventional desktop mouse. Con
nections are made through a PS(2-
compatible connector or with the 9-
to-25 pin serial-pon adapter. The 
driver is Microsoft compatible, and I 
experienced no problems using the 
pen in GrandView, Works, and sever
al other software applications. 

The MousePen package includes 
a mouse pad with a holder, which you 
can use if you decide to keep the 

APPOtNT 
133211endels Cir. 
Paso Robles, CA 93446 
(805) 239-8976 

System Requirements: 256K RAM, serial port or 
PS/2 mouse port 

Included Accessories: five-foot cable and PS/2 
connector, adapter for DB9 or 0825 serial 
ports, Microsoft-compatible mouse driver with 
installation program, Menu Maker for using the 
MousePen with non mouse applications, Tel. 
paint, 31/2-inch and 51f4-inch disks, user man
ual, and a custom carrying case 

List Price: $109 
Street Price: $96'" --

MousePen closer to home. The pack
age also includes a basic paint pro
gram called Telepaint and a menu 
program you can usc to design menus 
for your DOS applications. 

For dyed-in-the-wool mouse ma
vens, the MousePen Portable is some
what disappointing because its radical 
design poses as many problems as it 
solves. But it does work, and if you're 
prepared to put up with a nonstan
dard solution to the portable mouse 

problem, it's certainly worth a test 
drive. It can also be useful for com
puter artists who are looking for a 
rpore natural drawing tool. In the 
meantime, the rest of us will wait for 
touchscreens on our laptops. to 

PETER SCISCO 

·Tesl Lab street prices are 811 avernge of prices adver· 
tised in comput8f magazines and national newspapers 
tlring May 1991 . 
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KENSINGTON EXPERT MOUSE
I've used the Macintosh version of

this trackball for over a year now.

Because it uses an optical sensor in

stead of mechanical moving parts,

it's the only Mac trackball that comes

close to the response ofa mouse.

When I heard that Kensington had

developed a trackball for the PC, I

was eager to give it a try.

The Expert mouse offers you the

same look and feel as the top-selling

Macintosh version. The entire unit is

large (4'A inches X 5% inches) and

sturdy—but more importantly, the

ball itself is large and easy to move

(it's about the same size as a billiard

ball). The two oversize buttons are on

cither side of the ball and easy to

reach. You can configure the unit as a

one-, two-, or three-button mouse and

even swap the two buttons for left-

handed use.

You can also set up the Expert

mouse with a handy click-lock mode.

It's possible to configure the device

with this option so that pushing and

releasing one button (you decide

which one) simulates holding the oth

er button down. This option can be

useful in graphics programs for draw

ing lines or dragging objects across the

screen.

Kensington supplies its own

mouse driver which lets you set the

degree of automatic acceleration (the

faster you move the ball, the more the

cursor accelerates). You can also write

your own acceleration curve table to

further fine-tune the response. Unless

you're using a high-resolution moni

tor (1078 X 768, or higher), the com

bination ofa 200-dpi trackball and

software-based acceleration should be

sufficient for just about any of your

applications.

As well as they work, trackballs

aren't for everyone, so try one before

you buy. Ifyou do find you prefer a

trackball to a mouse (or don't have

the room to use a mouse), the Expert

mouse is an excellent choice. >

DAVID ENGLISH

KENSINGTON MiCROWARE

251 Park Ave. S

New York, NY 10010-7399

(800)535-4242

System Requirements: up to 60K RAM, depend

ing on how many of the drivers are selected for

use

Included Accessories: manual, driver, menu

software, and test software

List Price: $149.95 for serial version ($179.95 for

bus version)

Street Price: $100.50
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KENSINGTON EXPERT MOUSE 

I
' ve used the Macintosh version of 
this trackball for over a year now. 
Because it uses an optical sensor in
stead of mechanical moving parts, 

it's the only Mac trackball that comes 
close to the response of a mouse. 
When I heard that Kensington had 
developed a trackball for the PC, I 
was eager to gi ve ita try. 

The Expert mouse offers you the 
same look and feel as the top-selling 
Macintosh version. The entire unit is 
large (4 'h inches X 5'1. inches) and 
sturdy- but more imponantIy, the 
ball itself is large and easy to move 
(it's about the same size as a billiard 
ball). The two oversize bunoos are on 
either side of the ball and easy to 
reach. You can configure the unit as a 
onc-, two-, or three-button mouse and 
even swap the two buttons for left
handed use. 

You can also set up the Expen 
mouse with a handy click-lock mode. 
It's possible to configure the device 
with this option so that pushing and 
releasing onc bulton (you decide 
which one) simulates holding the oth
er button down. This option can be 
useful in graphics programs for draw
ing lines or dragging objects across the 
screen. 

Kensington supplies its own 
mouse driver which lets you set the 
degree of automatic acceleration (the 
faster you move the ball, the more the 
cursor accelerates). You can also write 
your own acceleration curve table to 
funher fine-tune the response. Unless 
you're using a high-resolution moni
tor (1078 X 768, or higher), the com
bination ofa 200-dpi trackball and 
software-based acceleration should be 
sufficient for just about any of your 
applications. 

As well as they work, trackballs 
aren't for everyone, so try one before 
you buy. If you do find you prefer a 
trackball to a mouse (or don't have 
the room to use a mouse), the Expen 
mouse is an excellent choice. po 

DAVID ENGLISH 

KENSINGTON MICROWARE 
251 Park /we. S 
New YOfk, NY 10010-7399 
(800) 535-4242 

System Requirements: up to &OK RAM, depend
Ing on how many of the drivers are selected for 
use 

Included Accessories: manual. driver. menu 
sofihNare, and test sothware 

USI Price: $149.95 for aerial verllon ($179.95 for 
bus version) 

51 reel Price: $100.50 
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wo

SURCHARGE

ON CREDIT

CARD

MaxFax

9624
MACRONIX. INC.

■ Powerful, intelligent, Group 3 9600 bps Fax

& Hayes compatible 2400 bps Modemn Card.

■ Auto Direct compatibility
- On-Board Microprocessor & software package

< Supports several popular printer & scanners

■ Compatible with IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/2

Model 30, Compaq Deskpro 386 and all

olher IBM compatible PCs. Compact

half-card size

lo fit most

portable &

laptops

FAX/MODEM
CARDS

For IBM Compatible Desktop & Portables

MaxLite/PC

r/ilarstek 128

HAND SCANNER
Complete Package includes...

• Mars 128 5" Scanner & Interface Card

• Scan Kit Utility Software & User's Manual

• Cat Reader OCR Software

& PC Paintbrush Plus

• Ons Year Warranty *1099$

• Pocket Size Portable Fax/Modem

• SBnd & Receive Fax/Modem with 9600 bps

G3 Compatible Fax 8 Hayes

Compatible 2400 bps
Modem

• Interface with the PC

Via the RS232 Serial Port

• Optional

Software

Converts the

MaxLite into

a Macintosh

version

• Operates

on AC or

Battery

Power

chinon ScanFAX96/

DS-2000 SCANNER
9600 bps Transmission Speed,
Group 3 Compatible

COMPLETE PACKAGE
INCLUDES...

• Chinon DS-2000
Scanner

• ScanFAX96
Add-In Board

• Facsimile Software

• DS-2000 Utility

Software

• Scanner Cable

• AC Adapter

MaxFax

9624LT-T
FOR TOSHIBA LAPTOPS

*288

9600 bps Group 3 Compatible Facsimile

2400 bps Hayes Compatible Modem

T1000SEJ1000XE, T1200J1200XE,

T1600.T3100SX &T32OOSX
Menu Driven

Multiple Phone books

w/ Edit Function
Wordprocessing

& Graphics

Programs

AVAILABLE

FOR

COMPAQ

QMS IS 300
FULL PAGE SCANNER
• 300 dpi

• 6 seconds per page

• Complete with

Controller Card,

Cable, & Graphics Software

OCR Software Add $149.00

Jfefc

The MousePen
Uses existing drivers in Windows®
and works with Microsoft or

IBM OS/2 drivers. Includes...
• Menu Maker utility software for

non-mouse applications

» TelePAINT® color paint program

with VGA support

• IBM PS/2 Mouseport Connector

\« Adapter for DB9 and DB25

serial ports

• 5-1/4' & 3-1/2" diskettes

• User's Manual

• Custom

Pen Holder

EXTERNALgalaxy
NETWORKS

UFO V.32 TURB0/V.42bis
Compatible with all existing, stand. 2-wire, full

duplex, dial up modems up to 38400bps

MNP" Class 5 -With Error-Free Transmission

up to 19200bps

Alphanumeric Dial/Name Dial

AutoSelect, User Friendly

Auto Rediai/Quick Redial

Satellite Capability

Future Expansion

Capability

COLOR PLOTTER
• Handles papersizesupto14"x 26-1/2"

• High Resolution Matrix Printer Output of
240x480 dpi

• Four Resident Character Fonts w/19 optional

fonts available

• Emulates Epson,

IBM & Diablo V
• Large Alphanumeric
LED display 548

YK ACCEPT...

NSI
CHARGE

VISA

We buy and sell excess inventories-call or fax list

20308 Gramercy Place, Torrance, CA 90501

(213) 328-3344 • FAX: (213) 328-2907 • (800) 345-5568
WE ACCEPT: NSI CHARGE, VISA, MC, AMEX, COD, PO's from qualified firms. 20% restocking fee on all non-
defective returns. All returns/adjustments musl be made within 15 days. CA residents Add 7% Sales Tax •
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE ■ $8.50 Minimum Shipping,

AMERICAN

EXPRESS

MaxFax 
9624 
• Poworlul, Intolligont, Group 3 9600 bps Fax 

& Hayos compatiblo 2400 bps Modemn Card. 
• Aule Oired oompatibility 
• On-Board Mlaoprocessor & software package 
• Supports several popular printer & scanners 
• Compatiblo w~h IBM PC, )(T, AT, PS/2 
Mod~ 30, Compaq Ooskpro 386 and all 
othor IBM compatlblo PCs. Compact 
half-card sizo 
to Ih most 
portablo & 
laptops 

rMarstekl 128 
HAND SCANNER 
Complele Package Includes ... 
• Mars 128 So Scanner & Interlace card 
• Scan K, Util'y softwaro & Usors Manual 
• cal Reader OCR Software $ 

& PC Paintbl\JSh Plus 1 
• One Year Warranty 

AM 

The MousePen 
Uses existing drivers In WindowS® 
and works with Microsoft or 
IBM OS/2 drivers. Includes ... 
• Menu Maker ul ility software for 

noo-mouse applications 
• ToloPAltfflI>cobr point program 

v.ith VGA support 
• IBM PS/2 Mousepor1 Connector 
• Adaptor for OB9 and OB25 

.. rial ports 
• 5-1 /4' & 3-1/2' diskanos 
• User's Manual 

• Custom $38 Pon Holdor 

T 

== --=--=- FAX/MODEM IRA 
MACRONtX. INC. CARDS MaxFax 

9824Ll-l For IBM Compatible Desktop & Portables 

MaxLite/PC 
• Pocket Size Portable FaxlModem 
• Send & Receive Fax/Modam w~h 9600 bps 

G3 Compatiblo Fax & Hayes 
Compatiblo 2400 bps $288 Modem 

• Interlace w,h tho PC 
~a tho Rs232 sorial Port 

• Optional ;=:.;.,;.;:..---::::-----, 
Software 
Converts the 
Maxlits into 
a Macintosh 
version 

• Operates 
on AC Of 
SaIlOI'/ 
Power 

CHINON ScanFAX96/ 
DS-2000 SCANNER 

9600 bps TransmIssIon Speed, 
Group 3 Compallble $218 
COMPLETE PACKAGE 
INCLUDES ... 
• Chinon 05-2000 

Scanner 
• ScanFAX96 

Add-In Board 
• Facsimile Software 
• 05-2000 Utility 

Software 
• Scanner Cable 
• AC Adapter 

GALAXY 
NE1WORKS 

EXTERNAL 
MODEM 

UFO V.32 TURBON.42bis 
• Compatible w~h all existing, stand. 2·wire, full 

duplox. dial up modoms up to 38400bps 
• MNP' Class 5 ·W~h Error·Free Transmission 

up to 19200bps 
• Alphanumeric DiallName Dial $418 
• AutoSeiOCl, User Fnond~ 
• Auto RediallOu~k Redial 
• satoll,o capabili ty 
• Future Expansion 

capabili ty 

FOR TOSHIBA LAPTOPS 
. 9600 bps Group :3 Compatible Facsimile 
• 2400 bps Hayes Compatible Modem 
• Tl0005E. T1000XE. T12OO. T1200XE. 

Tl600. T3t005X & T3200sX 
• Menu Driven 
• Muhip~ Phono books 

wI Ed~ Fundion 
• Wotdprocessing & Graphics .... _____ • 

Programs 

QMS IS 300 
FULL PAGE SCANNER 
. 3OOdpl '" 

: ~=~d:~~page ~328 
Controllor Card, 
Cable, & Graphics Software 

IIIIIIII"!I!!III!!!! OCR Software Add $149.00 

:: 

COLOR PLOTTER 
• Handles paper sizes up to 14' x 26-112' 
• High ResollJlion Matrix Prinler Output 01 

240x48O dpi 
• Four Resident Character Foots w/ 19 optional 

lonts available 
• Emulates Epson, 

IBM & Oiablo 
• Large Alphanumeric 

LEO display 
$548 

... 



CALL

TOLL FREE:
WO

SURCHARGE
ON CREDIT

CARD

■
CAT. I

30FS348
3OFS360
6450372

Hscea

&1EC6O4

645C6O8
MF2933

6450375

6450379

DESCRIPTION

512KB Upgrade PS/2 30 286
2MB Upgrade PS/230286

2MB Var wv Adapter 6450367

1MB SIMM PS-27Q-E61; 121
2MB SIMM PS2 50Z-70

2MB SIMM PS/2 70- A21
4MB SIMM PS/2 55SX;65SX
1MB Mem. BD PS/2 80-041
2MB Mot. BD PS/2 80111-321

NSI

44.00

128.00
395.00

68.00
106.X

128.00

279.00

96.00
158.00

CAT.I ■

8461060

6450605

34F3077

6450609

'lUliil
DESCRIPTION

4MBMem.BDPSj280-A21;A31

2-8MB Xpand Mem. PS/2 70180
w£MB
2-14MB Xpand BD. PS/2 70160

W/2MB
2-14MB Xpand BD.PS/250-65SX

k&MB

CALL FOR PS/1 MEMORY

■
NSI

298.00

348.00

383.00

388.00

256x8

256x9

IMBxB
1MBx9
whh~
4MBx9

150 12) 100 60 70

15.X 17.X 19.X 22.X
17.X 19.X 21.X 24.X

5050 51.00 60.00 65.00
53.50 54.95 65.X 66.00

259.X 279.X 3O9.X
279.X 269.X 299.X

256x1 1.25 1.40 1.eO 1.85
256x4

1M&1

555 5.70 6.X 6.75 750
5.45 5.65 6.50 7.50

CAT.I

107331-001

107332-001
107651-001

107653-001

107654-001

10306M01

1O3O7CHM1

103071-001

103072-001

110235-001

110237-001

112534-001

113131-001
113132-001

113633-001
11363+001

DESCRIPTION NSI

512KB Upgrade PcrtaUe III 36.00
2MB Uporade Portable III 118.00
1MB Module Portable 386 218.00
4MB Xpand Mom Portable 386 630.00

4MB Main. Xteraon Portable 386 630.00
1M8XpandMwncryDP386-16 288.00

4MB Xpand Memory DP386-16 630.00

1MB Memory Upgrade DP3S6-16 108.00

4MB Memory Upgrade DP3S6-16 438.X
1MB Memory BD Sit 2S6 162.00
4MB Memory BD 31286 630.00
4MB Module DP3S6S-16 298.00
1MB Modiie DP366266E. 386 20-25G 96.00
4MB Module DP2S86E, 336 20-25E 228.00
1MB Xpand Mem. DP3S6S-16 148.00

4MB Xpand Mem. DP3S6S-16 358.00

CAT.* DESCRIPTION NSI

113644-001 lMBXpandM«m.DP38620E,25E 148.00
113645-001 4MB Xpand Mem. DP3862OE,25£ 358.00
113646401 1MB Module DP386S-16 110.00
115144-001 1MB Modiie DP386.33,486-25,Syspro158.O0

116561-001 8MB Module 486-25, Syspro 699.00
116566001 32MB Modds DP48S-25. S^sko 4,990.00

117077-001 512KB Mem. BD Portable LTE 119.00
117081-001 1 MB Mem. BD Portable LTE 286 99.00
117081-002 2MB Memory BD Potable LTE 286 158.00
1183O4-CO1 1MB Module lor SLT/386 174.00
1183O4-O01 2MB Module fa SLT/386 270.00
11830SO01 4MB Module (or SLT/386 630.00
118686001 1MB Module DP286N,386N 90.00
11668*001 2MB ModJe DP38&N. 386S-20 168.00
1IS6SW01 4MB Modda OP28&N, 3S6N. 386S-20 396.00
11B70&O01 0-4MB Exp-BD DP286N, 386N 108.00

■
Call

H33474B
K334755
H33477B

K33443B
H33WB

H33445B
EP1000

EP2000

EP4000
T11000

TB1000
TB2000
TB3000
TB4000

D
1MB
2MB

4MB
1MB
2MB

4MB
1MB

2MB
4MB

1MB

1MB
2MB

3MB
4MB

.KJHil'Ji
WORKS WTTH

HPLaserJetllPJI!, HID

El
NSI

9935

HPUser Jet IIP.III.IHD 13935
HPLaserJelllP,lll,IIID 214.95

HPLaswJ«lll&IID
HPLaserJetlllllD
HPLaserJetll&IID
Epson EPL-6000

Epson EPL-6000
Epson EPL-6000

Texas takument

MicroLaser PS
Toshiba Page Laser 6

TcsNba Page Laser 6

Toshiba Page Laser 6
Toshiba Page Laser 6

99.95
139.95

214.95
129.00

169.00
249.00

129.00

118.00
164.00

208.00

248.00

4 i ■

CaLI

1039136

1039137

1038G75
M600S

M6006
S63-1300

S63-1880

N/A
PA1000

PA2000

PA3000

PA4O0O

K
1MB
2MB

WORKS WITH

IBM Laser 4019;4019E
IBM Laser 4019-.14019E

3.5MB IBM Laser 4019;4019E

1MB
4MB
1MB
2MB

4MB

1MB

2MB

3MB

4MB

■
NSI

129.X

169.00
229.00

ApfJe LaserWriter II/UTX B5.00

Apple LaserWriter II/NTX319.00

Canon LBP-flll
Canon LBP-8II

Canon LBP-6II

Panasonic KXP4420;
KXP4450i
Panasor«KXP4420-r

KXP4450J
Panasonic KXP4420;
KXP4450i
Panasonic KXP4420;

KXP445O

H9.00

169.00

269.00

118.00

164.00

208.00

248.00

TOSHIBA MEMORY
CAT. I DESCRIPTION

PC6-PA7137U 3MB Mem Card P«tableT3200
PC7-PAS301U 2MB Mem Card PortableT5100

PC8-PA83O2U 2M8MernCardPortatteTi600
PC9-PA8340U 512KMemCardPortaWeT3100E
PC9-PA8341U 2MBMemCardPcrtaWeT3100E
PC10^A83O4U 2MB Mem Ca/d Portable

TS200Toshfca Destop T8500
PC12-PA8307U 2MB Mem Card Portable T3200SX

NSI

228.00
168.00

16200

120.00
168.00

168,00

168.00

CAT.I DESCRIPTION NSI

PC12-PA8309U 4MB Mem. Card Portable T320OSX 389,00

PC14-PA83O6U2MBMemCaidPortableTI200XE 188.00
PC14-PA8311U 1MB Mem Ca/d Portable 218.00

T1O00SE;T100OXE

PC14-PA8312U 2MB Mot Card Portable 27600
T1000SE;T1000XE

PC15-PAB308U 2MB Mem Ca/d PortaWe 162.00

T3100SX

C*LI DESCRIPTION NSI

APCH6S5X 2MB Mod Powermale 386/25 458.X

APCH656X 8MB Expansion Board 1,190.00

Powwmale 366V25

APCH657X 3MB Base Board 1.250.00

Powermate 36655

APCH650E 1MB Expansion Board 240.00

Powermab SX Plus

APCH852E 4MB Expansion Board 690.X

Powcrmate SX Rus

Cat. I DESCRIPTION NSI

PC21-21 1MBCDProSpeed286;386SX 245.X

PC21-22 4MB CD ProSpewl 286;386SX 569.00

PC21-26 2MBCDProSpeed2S6;366SX 309.00

PC31-21 2M8CDProSpeed386 319.X

PC31-22 EMBCDProSpeed3B6 1,190.00

KTN20X 2MB Expansion Board 440.X

fiX Powermate SX Plus

KTN8O0Q BMB Expanson Board 1,190.00

SX Powermale SX Rjs

CAT.I DESCRIPTION NSI

50O51&O01 512KUpgrdKJtPr«n2B6FASTRAM 39.00

5O051CMB2 2MB UpsrdKl Prem WS 386SX; 11&X

WS 286; Bravo 286 & 386SX; Rampage

Rus 286; Advn^ Piem 12; flam Advnlg;

Advanbge

5CO51OOO3 1MB Upyd Kit Premium 386 98.00

503510404 4MBUpgrdKlPitm366;Hamp39e 310.00

HusAK; Advntg 2861386

500510037 1MBUpgidKi(Pr»m386C;386/16 65.00

500510008 4MBupjdKitPrem386s;366/16 230.00

Advanced FASTRAM; FASTboard 386

50051M10 612KUpffdKJtPremWS386SX8 39.X

WS 286; Bravo 286, Rampage * 266

CAT. I DESCRIPTION NSI

500510-011 12BKUpgrd Kit Bravo 266 40.00

50070*031 512KUpgrd«tAtfyr/2;RampagePC 40.00

500709003512KUpgrdKt RampagePluaWC 40.00

500718-001 1MBMod.Prem38&25&3S6SW16 65.00

50071 %(X& 1MB Mod. Pram 386T3-25; SX^6; 75.00

4&6/33;25T; 25TE; 25; 25E;

Adapter Boa/d 500722-004

500716004 2MB Upgrd Kit Prem 486 Series 186.00

500780401 8MB Kit Prem 466 Series 870.CO

5OO818«41-16MBEocpBdPrem36&2W3; 450.00

PimWt

ASTSX20 1MBModPtOTH386SX^0 64.00

Cut DESCRIPTION NSI

D1354A 2MB l:,> ■:.: V-:*., QS/t6S 114.00

1ES12PC

0164CA 1MB Up-Kit VECTRA 62.X

Q&20PC;RS25PC&20C

D1642A 1MB Up-Kit VECTRA 234.00

QS«0PC:RS25PC4 20C

CtLI DESCRIPTION NSI

D1S4OA IMBUp-KitVECTRAQSneS 62.X

D1540A lMBUp-KitVECTRAQS/16S 62»

D2150A1MBUodVECTRA486PC 78.00

D2151A4MBModVECTRA486PC 282.00

02152A 8MB Mod VECTRA 386^S;486PC 930.X

D2381A 2MB Mod VECTRA 386/25 PC 1U00

■ I ill 'lili i i »fili i
^* r

CAT.I

ZA1SO-64

ZA1B0-66

ZA18CW6

ZA180-87

ZA3034ME

ZA3O34ME2

ZENITH MEMORY
DESCRIPTION

2MB Card Super Sport SX;236E

1 MB Card Sup* Sport 286; 286E

2MB Cad Super Sport SX (ALPHA)

2MB Card Super Spoil SX (BETA)

1MB Caid Turbo Sporl386E

4MB Ca/d Turbo Spor1386E

NSI

240.00

180.00

240.00

240.00

199.00

590.00

CAT.I

ZA3O34ME2

ZA3600ME

ZA36OQMG

ZA3800ME

ZA38OOMK

DESCRIPTION

4MB Card Turbo Sport 386E

1MBMod.Z-3S6/20-25-33-33E

2MG Mod. Z-386/20-25-33

1MBMod.Z-386/20-25-33-33£

4MBMod.Z-386O0-25-33-33E

NSI

590.00

79.00

13000

79.00

268.00

BOCARAM/XT-Provides up to 2MB ol

expanded memory for 8 tin bus. Operates up b 12
MHz. Uses256KD-RAM-witi OK (120.00

wrth512K 139.00
with 2MB 219.00

BOCARAU/ATPLUS-frcMdesopto

8MB ol attended, expanded or badrfll memory.
Operates up to 33MH; and is sset thru solhvare.

Uses2S6KD-RAW-wiliOK (119.00
w*2MB 219.00

BOCARAWAT-I/O PLUS-Providesv

1o 4MB or Xtended, Xpanded or backfil memory.
For 16 M bus. Operatos up lo 33 MHz and is set
tvu software, has seni and parallel port Uses

1MBD-RAM-
yrirhOK (149.M
with 2MB 249.X

BOCARAM 30-ftovides up to 2MB of

expanded memory br IBM PS2 model 25,30 and
Mil bus uAzing 3.5" loppy disks. Uses 256K D-
RAM- wrlhOK (159.X

wHh2MB 249X

BOCARAM 50/60-Prwdes up lo 4MB

expanded, extended or bacfcfll memory for PS/2
model 50,60. Uses 1 MB D-RAM—

withOK (149.X
with 2MB 2«.X
w*4MB 349.00

BOCARAM 50Z-Pr°vid«3 up to 2MB, 0
wait sbte, wpanded or extended memory lor
IBM. PS/2 model 50, SOZ, 60. UsasilMB D-
RAM-

wiffi OK (129.X
with 2MB 229.00

Cataloa/manufacturer's part numbers are for your convenience. All products are 3rd party manufactured. 100% Compatible.
ALL htiEMORY PRODUCTS COME WITH 5 YEAR UNCONDITIONAL WARRANTY. CALL FOR QUANTITY PRICES.

We buy and sell excess inventories.,call or fax list we accept.,

20308 Gramercy Place, Torrance, CA 90501

(213) 328-3344 • FAX: (213) 328-2907 ■ (800) 345-5568
WE ACCEPT: NSI CHARGE, VISA, MC, AMEX, COD. PO's from qualified firms. 20% restocking fee on all non-
defective returns. All returns/adjustments must be mads within 15 days. CA residents Add 7% Sales Tax -
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE ■ $8.50 Minimum Shipping,
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IBM PS/2 MEMORY 
CAT. , DESCRIPTION NSI CAT.' • DESCRIPTION NSI 

"""" 512i<B IJpgradt PS/2 30 2S6 " .00 ,<" .. 4MB "",".BO PSt.! so.A21:AlI "" ... 2UB ~'dt PSI2 30 2S6 128.00 """" HUB ~ Mem. PSfl7O&80 
.... n 2MB rb ~ 6<\0367 395.00 w!2UB ...... ,UB SlUM E61; 121 68.00 """'" 2·UMBXp.ld eo. PSa70460 ...... 2U8 SlWot PSI2 5QZ·70 108.00 wl2MB 

","00 
,",00 

388.00 ...... 2MB SIMM PSr2 70 • All 128.00 """" 2-141.18 Xpand BD. PS'2 5O-6SSX 

"""'" 4MB sn,o.I PS/2 SSSX; 6SSX . 2751.00 _12MB 
388.00 .... " IUS /Mon. SO PS/2 80-0011 " .00 CALL FOR PSl1 MEMORY .... ,. 2MB "'.-n, BO PSt.! 60 111·321 158.00 

COMPAQ MEMORY 
CAT.' 
107331.((11 
107332'(x)' 
107&51'(x)1 
10765J.«11 
107654-001 ,00<l00<0, 
lC«lJO.OOI 
1 0E!071-OO1 
lC8'J72-OO1 
111)235.((11 
110237«11 
112SJ4.001 
113131'(x)1 
113132.(X)1 

""""" I1l6J4.«11 

DESCRIPTION NSI 
5121<8 UPWlde P~. RI 38.00 
2MB !.Wid. PorIabl. 11 118.00 
1MB tJoOJ. Pcttabl.386 218.00 
4MB)(paneI Mtm. Portabl. 3B6 630.00 
4MB Mem. XtllnliOll Porlibl. 386 830.00 
'MBtEd MtmoryOP3B&-I6 288.00 
4MB dMtmoryOP3a&.16 830.00 
''''B oryUW_DP3a&.16 108.00 
4MBMemoryUpjJadeOP3a&.16 438.00 
1MB Memoty BO-St2S6 162.00 
<1MB Memcty BO Sit 2S6 630.00 
4MBModJ.0P386S-16 298.00 
1MB MochJe 0P366286E. 38620-25E 96.00 
4MB UodU. OP2S86E, 3S6 20-25E 228.00 
1MBXp.ndMn. DP3S6S16 "'8.00 
4MBXp.ndIMm. DP3S6S16 358.00 

CAT. ' DESCRIPTION NSI 
1136U<m lM8>:pandMern. rP38821:E,2SE 148.00 
113645-001 .we Xiloand Mem. a:>388 2OE, 25E 358.00 
11 364&001 IMSMocU.DPl86S-16 110.00 
115144-001 1MB Mod\Je OP3&&13,4f1&.2S, Sylprol5800 
11656HXlI 5MBModIJe4f1&.25, SyspI'o 89900 
116568-001 32MB I.WJ. OP~2S, SytptO 4,W<lOO 
1110nO::11 S12KBMtm BDPottat:l. lTE 11900 
11 708HXll 1MB 1rMnI. BDPatable lTE2S6 99.00 
117081.0J2 2f.4BMem«yBOPatableLTE2S6 158.00 
118304-001 lM81rWJ1t fa SLT13S6 174.00 
118304-001 2MB IrbIilIt lor SLT1386 270.00 
l1aJOS.OOI .we MoclIIe fa SLTfJS6 630.00 
11&6B8«11 lUBt.4ocU.DP286N, 386H 9O.!Xl 
1\&S89-CKJl 2MB UocU. OP3S6N, 3&65-20 IGB.em 
118QlO.OOI 4MB Uo6J, OP2SGN, WH, :J6&S.20 396.00 
118700«11 1)..4"'8 Exp-80 OP256N, l86H 108.00 

TOSHIBA MEMORY 
CAT. ' DESCRlPTlOH 
PC6-PA7137U 3U8 Utm CaRl Pc:rtati. T3200 
PC7.pA83(lIU 2t.IB Utm Can! Pc:rtati. T5100 
PC&PA8302U 2MB MomCard Pc:rtati. TlEQ) 
PC~PA83.cOU 512K Mem C.d PortIbIe T310CE 
PC~PA83.cIU 2MB Utm Card P«tabIe T3100E 
PC1G-PA8304U 2MB 101l1li Cald Portable 

PCI2.fAB307U=~-c!d~~ 

NSI 
Z2B.OO 
'6&00 

'''''' 120.00 
168.00 
'6&00 

' 6800 

CAT.. DESCRIPTION NSI 
PC12.f1A8309U 4MB Mem. CIId Porlabit T3200SX 389.00 
PCI4..pA8306U 2MB Mem Cald PcNt:N Tl200XE 168.00 
PCI4.fA831 1U 1MB Uom Cald Portable 218.00 

TlCOOSE; Tl000xE 
PCI4.fWI2U 2MB Uom Cald P~ 276.00 

TlCOOSE; Tl000xE 
PCls.pA8J08U2MB Mom Cald P!:wtabIIJI 162.00 

T310CSX 

AST MEMORY 
CAT. ' DESCRIPTION NSI CAT. ' DESCRIPTION NSI 
","'GOO1 5121< lWd KitPrem 286 FASTJW.I 39.00 300510·011 12SKUfl9/d Kit Ihvo 2E6 " .00 
","11)002 2MB IJwd Kit Pr.n WS 366$X; 118.00 500709-WI512K UwdKit AIMl rt;RnpagePC " .00 

WS 2S6; 111M 286 & 388SX; fWropage SOO7(&.(OJ 5121< I./wd Kit Rar.page Pius/lAC <0.00 
Au! 2&6; AeMll{! Pr.-n &!Z; Ram AdvnIQ: 500718-CXlI 1MB Mod. Prom 3S6IZ5 & 388SXII 6 " .00 .......... 50071 MIl2 1MB Mod. Plem 3W3J·25; SXII6; 75.00 

"'"'- IUSlJprd Kit PlemUm 386 ",00 466Il3;25T; 2STE; 25; 25E; "'", .... 4MB UWd leil Pum 386; ~ 310.00 ~ Board 500722-00( 
fb.\IC; AMIIa 2E6 & 366 50071&«M 2MB lWd Kit Prem 4S6 Setits ' 66.00 

"'"11)007 lLlB lIpfd Kit Prom 38EC; 3E6'16 65.00 50078().Q)1 6MB Kit Prem 4&6 StriH 870.00 

"'",""'" 4MB upgrd Kit Prom 38&; 36&16 230.00 .5CUIl&«M 1-16U8 Exp ad Prim 3W2:5-ll; "" ... 
~ FASTRAM; FASlboard 386 Prom 486'. 

5CQSI().(IIO 512K Uwd Kit Prom WS 3&6SX & 39.00 ASTSX20 IUS Mod Prom I :lUSXI2O ... 00 
WS2S6; Brivo286, ~ t 286 

ZENITH MEMORY 
CAT. ' OESCRIPTION NSI CAT. ' DESCRIPTION NSI 
W.,.. 2MB Card .. Sport SX; 2S6E. , .. .00 ZAlOl"'" 4MB Card T lIbo Sport 3S6E. ,,"00 "', .... I LIB (Ad &4* Sport 286; 2S6E. 1110.00 """"'" IUS Mod. Z·l86f2O.2S-3H3E 19.00 
w_ 2MB C.d Sup. Sport SX (AlPHA) 240.00 """""" 21M3 Mod.. Z·38&2G-2S-13 130.00 

"'".., 2MB C.d ~ Spo1 $X (BETA) 240.00 """""" 1MB t.b:I . Z·:l&flZG-2S-13·l3E 19.00 

"'303""" I UB CIId T Sport 3S6E 199.00 "''''''"'' 4MB t.b:I . Z·3S&'20-2S-33·33E 268.00 
ZA3034ME2 4MB Card T t.rbo Sport 386E 500.00 

1:1 hi/ hi/ Ilidl! Ill). }:J 1'!if!1I'!18illqiJ 
, .. '" lOCI 8:1 70 110 150 131 100 ., 70 til 

""" 15.00 17.00 leol» 22.00 &ttl 1101.20 1.50 
"... 17.00 19.00 21.00 2U'O 84x.t 2.00 2.15 2.50 
11.1&8 
'M", 

50.50 51.00 60.00 65.00 
5.3.50 sus tS.oo 68.00 

2S6x1 1.25 UO 1.60 US 2.10 
2S8:JI4 5.35 5.70 6.00 6..75 7.50 

"'''' "'''' 
25QOO27S1.00 309.00 
m.oo S .OO 299.00 

1 MBxl 5..45 5.6S 6.SO 7!IJ 

LASER PRINTER MEMORY 
Coli WORKS WITH NSI Coli WORKS WITH NSI 

,MB HPl ..... JtlIIP,lII , 1110 1III.Q5 1039138 lIdS IBUt..er4tl1t,40IGE 129.00 

"'" HPlaMt Jet IlP,III , 1110 13U5 1039137 2i,48 IBU ..... 40It.I401~ 199.00 
'MB ~~~II~III~"O 21~: Imam 3.5MB 13101l.aM'4Qlt.~11i1E 2'B.oo 
'MB /.EOO5 IUS App.l.a«Wri'llt rllKTX 65.00 
2MB HPl •• Jet II & 110 13US IMlOOB 4MB App.l.awWri. llJNTXlIV.oo 
"'B HPlu. Jti II & 110 ~, .. S63-1lOO 1MB c..on LBP-Bli 119.00 
'MB ~aon EPL·6OX! '20'" $3.1880 2MB Ca"lOtI LaP·SlI 189.00 
2MB Epacn EPl.fiO'Xl 1611.00 N'A 4MB CInOn LSNiI ..... 
"'B ~IOII EPl.QXXI " .... PAIIXXI I LIB PIIIIIOtic: 1<XP442O; 118.00 
'MB T •• hlhment 1251.00 KXP.44SQ" 

l.ietolu.PS PA2000 3018 Panawic KXP442O; "'.00 
TB'" 'MB T oshbI p.las« 8 118.00 KXP"," 
TB2<IOO "'" T etta Pili' In<< 6 ", ... PA3000 3MB Pw\I5Otic: KXP-44ro; 2ll8.OO 
TB3000 3MB Tosti:II Page Lt,. 6 208.00 KXP"," ,...., 

"'B Toshba Page Lt .. S 248.00 FA'" 4MB Panasoric KXP442O; ,48.00 
KXP~ 

NEC MEMORY 
C.U DESCRIPTION NS/ 
APCH6S5X 2MB Mod Powerma1t 3B&'2S 458.00 
APCH656X 5MB Expauion Board 1.190.00 

-"''''''' APCH657X 3US S- Board 1.2S0.00 _ ... """ 
APCH85CE 1MB ~sion Board 240.00 

Powllfm •• SiX Au, 
APCH852E 4MB ~Iion Board 6GO.00 

PowlJmalt SiX Au, 

Cal' DESCRIPTION NSI 
PC21·21 1MB CO ProSpe&d286;386SX 245.00 
PC21·22 4MB CD ProSpeed 286;3S6SX 569.00 
PC21·26 :2MBCDProSpetd2B6;386SX 300.00 
PC3J.21 2UBCOPl'oSpttd38B 31i.OO 
~H?2 6MB CO ProSpttd 386 1,190.00 
KTN2CKXl 2t.IB~;or, Board UO.OO 
tiX Powtrnll. SiX Au. 
KTmcm eMB~sionBoard 1.190.00 
..sX Powlfl!lait SiX Pus 

HP MEMORY 
Coli DESCRIPTION NSI 
0"'« 2MB Up-Kit VIIC ~' QSt16S 114.00 

&ESI2PC 
01 .... lUB Up-Kil Io'{CTRA "'" CJSIZ(pC; RS2SPC & 20C 
016QA 1MB Up-Kil VECTRA 23<.00 

asacPC; RS25PC & 20C 

BOCARAMIXT ~<McIts 141 to 2MB 01 __ ",,, ... ,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,.12 
MHz. Us. 2S6I([)..RAl.Hwitl Q( ........ 1120.00 

wif'l512K ._ .... __ 119.00 
wifl 2UB _ .... ____ 21i.CKI 

BOCARAMIAT PLUs...... ......... . 
BUB or IIdtndtd. ~ or bold mnory. 

s:.~~~~~~J!~.~.~.~tt'~~ 
wifl2MB .. ~ .. ______ 219.00 

BOCARAMIAT-UO PLUs...... ....... 
1:14U8 01 Xllnded, Xpa,ded or NeW memory. 
For 16 bi\ t:us. Opefaitlup 1:1 33 MHz aod i. Mt 
fvu IO/twar •• hal will and pila'ieI port. UMI 
I1.1S f).RAM-

Cal. DESCRIPTION NSI 
0'_ IMBlII>-KitVECTRAOSI16S "'" 01 .... 11.18 Up-Kit VECTRA CISI16S "'00 
D2:ISOA IUS Mod VECTRA <l86 PC 7lOO 
D2:151A4US Iok:dVECTRA4S6PC 21200 
D2:152A 6MS Mod VECTRA 3oS&'25;48SPC 930.00 
0238IA 2MB Mod VECTRA 386fl5 PC ,,, ... 

BOCA RAM 3G-PrOl'idnlop to2tol8 01 
~ mnory br llW. PS'2 model 25. 30 II'Id 
&01 twA utiizi'Ig 3.5" kwt &sb. u... 2S6K{). 
~ wifi (j{ ______ 1159.00 

..., 2U8 _____ 24Q.OC1 

BOCARAM 50161)...A ........ ~"" 
II:IIpnftd, m.»td or bDfiI memory lor PS/2 
model SO, 00. U ... , UB [)'RAM-

willi 01( ••.••••••. _ •.••.. $14.9.00 
wii12U8 ..... ______ 24.9.00 
wit! UAB ._ .... _____ 3-49.00 

BOCARAM 50Z~o.ides lop to 2t.IB. 0 
wait slate • .:pII'dtd or tott.'I6ed mnoty kr 
IBM. PSt2:m~ SO,SOl, 00. UMillUB [). 
RA1oI-

wit! 01( .......... _ •.•.• 112!i.00 
wilt! 2MB ....... ____ 229..00 

catalog/manufacturer's part numbers are for your convenIence. All products are 3rd party manufactured. 100% Compatible. 
ALL MEMORY PRODUCTS COME WITH 5 YEAR UNCONDITIONAL WARRANTY. CALL FOR QUANTITY PRICES. 

W. buy IIId SIll excess Inventories .• call or fax list \\UCCEPT- I11!!.GF I ~ fAiiiiiiiiij IN II 
20308 Gramercy Place, Torrance, CA 90501 ~ ~ 
(213) 328·3344 ' FAX: (213) 328·2907' (800) 345-5568 1 
WemPT: NSI CHARGE. VISA. MC, AMEl(, coo. po-alrom qualified tinnt. 20% raslockilg teo on all non· Conr,'uter-
ctotoctIve 1IIIUms. Allratumsladjustmenfs must be made within 15 dajS. CA residents MtJ 7% Sales Tax • Products 
PRICES SIJIJECT TO CHANGE' .50 Minimum ShlPt!~. 
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# TEST LAB

KEY TRONIC PROFESSIONAL

SERIES MOUSE

K
ey Tronic's Professional Series

mouse is a two-button mouse,

available in either a serial or a

bus version. I reviewed the serial

version.

Quick to install, the mouse came

with complete and easy-to-follow doc

umentation. You can connect the

mouse to a 9-pin port or use the 9-to-

25 pin adapter which comes with the

mouse.

Key Tronic has contoured the

mouse to fit your hand comfortably

and has provided raised dots on the

left button for quick orientation. Each

of the buttons worked well; clicking

and double-clicking achieved the de

sired results in the software I tried the

mouse with. The mouse worked

equally well on a pad or on a desktop.

Included on the disk is a nice ex

tra: menuing software for WordPerfect

4.2 and 5.0, Lotus 1-2-3 1A and 2, and

dBASE III PLUS. You also get a

mouse test program.

Another attractive feature is Key

Tronic's toll-free support line, al-

KEY TRONIC

P.O. Box 14687

Spokane, WA 99214-0687

(509) 928-8000

System Requirements: 256K RAM, 9- or 25-pin

serial port interface (COM1 or COM2); does not

support PS/2 mouse port

Included Accessories: 9-to-25 pin adapter, ex

tension cable, mouse programmer's toolkit,

mouse pad

List Price: S109.00

Street Price: $59.75

My experience with mice has taught me one

important lesson: Always use the latest

Microsoft mouse driver.

Since almost every Microsoft product

supports the mouse, most Microsoft soft

ware comes bundled with the latest driver.

You may have ignored these drivers in the

past, especially if you don't have a Microsoft

mouse, but there are some good reasons to

try them.

First, new applications often demand

new drivers, and your current driver may not

work with newer software.

In addition to compatibility, the latest

driver is probably a better performer than

previous ones, and it's usually more bugfree.

So, if you're offered a newer driver with

a Microsoft product, try it. Since most mice

are Microsoft compatible, the chances are

good it will work with your mouse. The

though I expect the com

pany gets very few calls con

cerning the installation or operation

of this mouse.

This mouse worked well with all

the software 1 tried it with, including

Mouse Driver Basics

problem you'll run into is that it probably

won't work well. At least not without some

adjustment.

With most non-Microsoft mice, the

Microsoft driver will be sluggish. You can ad

just the sensitivity of the driver and cure this

problem, but unfortunately, the information

you need to do this appears only in the

mouse manual that comes with the Micro

soft mouse. If you don't have a Microsoft

mouse, you're left holding the short end of

the mouse tail. Here are some guidelines to

make your mouse work with a Microsoft

mouse driver.

There are two ways to adjust the

mouse's sensitivity. You can combine hori

zontal and vertical sensitivity into one num

ber with

DEVICE=MOUSE.SYS /Sn

Microsoft Works, QuattroPro,

and GeoWorksEnsemble. Key

Tronic claims it will work with hun

dreds of software programs, including

all of the most popular applications. t>

STEPHEN LEVY

where n is sensitivity. Or specify horizontal

and vertical sensitivity separately with

DEVICE= MOUSE.SYS/Hn/Vn

with the numbers after H and V indicating the

horizontal and vertical sensitivities,

respectively.

The value for n can range from 5-100.

Higher numbers make for a faster mouse.

The same syntax works for device drivers in

stalled in CONFIG.SYS (MOUSE.SYS) or as

a TSR (M0USE.COM).

I've found that for non-Microsoft mice,

sensitivities of 50 and higher work best. Start

by finding the number that works well using

the /S switch. Then fine-tune the mouse's

movement by specifying separate numbers

for horizontal and vertical sensitivities.

—CLIFTON KARNES
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KEY TRONIC PROFESSIONAL 
SERIES MOUSE 

K
ey Tranic's Professional Series 
mouse is a two~bulton mouse, 
available in either a serial or a 
bus version. I reviewed the serial 

version. 
Quick to install, the mouse came 

with complete and easy· to-follow doc· 
umen13tion. You can connect the 
mouse to a 9-pin pon or use the 9-to-
25 pin adapter which comes with the 
mouse. 

Key Tronic has contoured the 
mouse to fit your hand comfortably 
and has provided raised dots on the 
left bUllon for quick orientation. Each 
of the buttons worked well ; clicking 
and double-clicking achieved the de
sired results in the software I tried the 
mouse with. The mouse worked 
equally well on a pad or on a desktop. 

Included on the disk is a nice ex
tra: menuing software for WordPerfect 
4.2 and 5.0, LotliS /-2-3 IA and 2, and 
dBASE 1Il PLUS. You also get a 
mouse test program. 

Another attractive feature is Key 
Tronic's toll-free support line, al-

My experience with mice has taught me ooe 
Important lesson: Always use tho latest 
Microsoft mouse_. 

SInce aImos18YfKY Microsoft pnWcI 
suppor1s tho mouse, most Microsoft soft
ware comes bundled with tho 18 __ • 

You may have ignored these drlv8<$1n tho 
pest, especiaDy H you don't have a Microsoft 
mouse, butlhere 8/8 some good reasons to 
trythom. 

FIrst, .-appIlcelions often demand 
.-drivers, and your current drive< may not 
WCf1< with_ software. 

In addition to compatibility, tho latest 
driver is probab1y a better performer tI1an 
pravIous ones, and 1t'8 usuaRy more bugfree. 

So, H you're offered a _ drtver w1tI1 
a Microsoft pro<1Jct. try It SInce most mice 
8/8 Microsoft oompatib1e, the chances are 
~ H wiD WCf1< w1tI1 ~r mouse. The 

KEYTRONIC 
P.O. Box 14687 
Spokane, WA 99214-0687 
(509) 928-8000 

System Requirements: 256K RAM, 9- or 25-pin 
serial port Interface (COMl or COM2); does not 
support PS/2 mouse port 

Included AccelBOries: 9-10-25 pin adapter, ex
tension cable, mouse programmer's toolkl1, 
mouse pad 

Ust Price: Sl09.00 
Sireet Price: $59.75 

though I expect the com
pany gets very few calls con
cerning the installation or operation 
of this mouse. 

This mouse worked well with all 
the software I tried it with, including 

Mouse Driver Basics 
prob1em you'll run Into Is thai H probab1y 
woo't WCf1< well. Atleasl not without some 
adjustment. 

WIth most non-Microsoft mice, tho 
Microsoft _ will be sluggish. You can ad
just tho sensitivity of tho _ and cure this 
prob1em, but unfort1JnstaIy, tho information 
you need to do this appears only In tho 
mouse manuaithal comes with tho Micro
soft mouse. If you don't have a Microsoft 
mouse, you're left holding tho short end of 
tho mouse tall. Here 8/8 some guldaines to 
make your mouse WCf1< with. Microsoft mouse_. 

There 8/8 two ways to adjust tho 
mouse's sensitivity. You can combine hori
zontal and _I sensitivity Into ooe num
ber w1tI1 

DEVICE - MOUSE.SYS /Sn 

Microsoft Works, QlIallro Pro, 
and Geo Works Ensemble. Key 

Tronic claims it will work with hun
dreds of software programs, including 
all of the most popular applications .• 
STEPHEN LEVY 

where n is sensitivity. Or specify horizontal 
and vertical sensitivity separately with 

DEVICE - MOUSE.SYS JHn /yn 

with the numbers attar H and V indicating the 
horizontal and vertical sensitivities, 
respectively. 

The value for n can range from 5-100. 
Higher numbers make for a faster mouse. 
The same syntax Y«If'ks for device drivers in
stalled in CONFIG.SYS (MOUSE.SYS) or as 
a TSR (MOUSE.COM). 

I've lound thai fo< non-Microsoft mice, 
sensitivities of 50 and higher WCf1< best. Start 
by finding the number that 'Mlr'ks well using 
tho IS switcI1. Then fine-tune the mouse's 
movement by spacifying separate numbers 
fo< horizontal and vertical sensitivities. 

--CLIFTON KARNES 
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INFODESK

Smart Software...For Smart People
Your nine year old asks you for help with her science report. You need to

know whether to use "who" or ■"whom" in a million dollar proposal for a

new account. And the seventh caller to name the capitol of South Dakota will

win a trip to Bermuda, compliments of your favorite radio station.

Whether for school, work, or the pursuit of trivia, INFODESK™ is a personal
reference library at your fingertips. This powerful desktop information source

gives you instant access to:

• The Random House Encyclopedia™ S119.

• Strunk and White's The Elements of Style $59.

• Inside Information™ S119.
(Inside Information is a writing toolfor generating

ideas and researchfor novels, ad copy, or any creative

writing).

Easy to install and use, all you need is

a hard drive. Use it today: INFODESK does

not require a CD-ROM drive or modem.

so there are no start-up costs or on-line

charges. Look for additional INFODESK

titles in the future.
NO CD ROM

REQUIRED!

Call 1-800-828-6293

In NY 716-248-9150

Microlytics®
A wholly .mn.rfsuta.d-ry of Sckc.-on.es

) Village Office Park, Pittsford. NY 14554

Circle Reader Service Number 155

THE MOUSE BENCHMARK TESTS REVEALED

You can hold it, maneuver it, and price it,

but how will you know whether a mouse or

other pointing device has what it takes for

your applications? Our benchmarks should

help. Following are some explanations to

assist you in sorting out the facts.

Time for 60,000 Mouse Driver

Interrogations

Mouse-driven software relies on the mouse

driver to keep up with the status of the

mouse, including the cursor position and

state of each button. To get this infor

mation, applications need to make a call to

the mouse driver that reads this

information.

The faster the driver returns the infor

mation, the less time the application spends

waiting for the update. That means that ap

plications perform more efficiently and you

spend iess time waiting for the program to

perform its housekeeping chores.

Our benchmark program timed 60,000

reads, and you can see the results in the

chart labeled "Time for 60,000 Mouse Driv

er Interrogations." The lower bars indicate

the better performances.

Vertical Sensitivity Reported for Entire

Screen

Your mouse reports even the smallest

movement to the software driver. A mickey

is a unit of distance which is approximately

1/200th of an inch. The mouse software

keeps track of where the mouse is by

counting the number of mickeys the mouse

device moves horizontally and vertically.

The greater the sensitivity setting of the

software, the greater the movement on the

screen for each device movement.

We performed our vertical sensitivity

benchmark test three times and then calcu

lated the average of the three. The tests re

port the actual number of mickeys that the

mouse moved as the cursor traveled from

the top of the screen to the bottom of the

screen. The greater the number, the more

mickeys the mouse traveled and the

greater the mouse device movement re

quired to move the mouse cursor on the

screen.

How do you know what's best for you?

That depends on how you like your mouse

to respond. If you prefer more movement of

the mouse cursor for less movement of the

mouse device, then greater sensitivity will

suit you. If you look at the graphs, you'll no

tice that the lower bars indicate iess move

ment of the mouse device required to move

the cursor down the screen. That means

they're a bit more sensitive.

If you use a desktop publishing, CAD,

or art program, you might want the driver

set to a lesser sensitivity. That will give you

greater accuracy as you use your mouse.

Most mouse software can be config

ured to various settings when it is in

stalled. We used the default settings and

then doubled that sensitivity for the sec

ond test.

Horizontal Sensitivity Reported for Entire

Screen

Just as our vertical sensitivity benchmark

test reports the number of mickeys that the

mouse device traveled while the mouse

cursor moved from the top of the screen to

the bottom, the horizontal test reports the

number of mickeys that the mouse device

moved while the mouse cursor moved from

the left side of the screen to the right.

The greater the number, the more

mouse movement required to move the

mouse cursor. So the higher bars indicate

that the corresponding mice were set for

less sensitivity.

Sensitivity Reported for One Inch of

Vertical Screen Movement

This test reports the number of mickeys

that the mouse moved for a vertical screen

cursor movement of one inch.

Sensitivity Reported for One Inch of Hor

izontal Screen Movement

This test reports the number of mickeys

that the mouse moved for a horizontal

screen cursor movement of one inch.

—RICHARD C. LEINECKER
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. ,. " INfODESK'" 

Smart Software .. . For Smart People 
..... Your nine rear old asks you for help with her science repOfl. You need to 

know whether to use "who" or "whom" in a million dollar proposal for a 
new account. And the seventh caller (0 name the capitol of South Dakota win 
win a trip to Bermuda, compliments of your favorite radio station. 

Whether for school, work, or the pursuit of trivia , INFODESKll( is a personal 
reference library al your fin gertips. This powerful desktop info rmation source 
gives yo u instant access (0 : 

• The Random House Encyclopedia'" " , , , , . . S119, 
• Strunk and White's The Elements oCStyle .. .. S59 , 
• Inside InformationTli 

•••• •• • •• •••••• ••• • S1l9. 
(Inside In/ormatioll is a writillg lool/or genera/illg 
ideas ami research/or nouels, ad Cop)~ or (Ill)' creative 
wriling). 

NO CD ROM 
REQUIRED! 

Tre 
Elements 

StYle 

Easy to install and usc, all you need is 
a hard drive. Use it today: INFODESK does 
not require a CO· ROM drive or modem, 
so there are no start-up costs or on-Hne 
charges. look for additional lNFODESK 
lilies in the future. 

Microlytics" 
Call 1-800-828-6293 
In NY 716-248-9150 2 Tobe)' "ill age Orfice Park , Pittsford . NY 14534 

Circle Reader Service Number 155 

THE MOUSE BENCHMARK TESTS REVEALED 

You can hold it, maneuver it, and price it, 
but how will you know whether a mouse or 
other pointing device has what it takes for 
your applications? Our benchmarks should 
help. Following are some explanations to 
assist you in sorting out the facts. 

TIme for 60,000 Mouse Driver 
Interrogations 
MouSEKtriven software relies on the mouse 
driver to keep up with the status of the 
mouse, including the cursor position and 
state of each button. To get this Infor· 
mation, applications need to make a caU to 
the mouse driver that reads this 
information. 

The faster the driver returns the infor
mation, the less time the application spends 
waiting for the upjate. That means that ap
plications perform more effldently and you 
spend less time waiting for the program to 
perform its housekeeping chores. 

Our benchmark program timed 60,000 
reads. and you can see the results in the 
chart labeled "Time for 60,000 Mouse Oriv· 
er Interrogations." The lower bars indicate 
the better performances. 

Vertical Sensitivity Reported tor Entire 
Screen 
Your mouse reports even the smallest 
movement to the software driver. A mickey 
is a unit of distance which is approximately 

1/200th of an inch. The mouse software 
keeps track of where the mouse is by 
counting the number of mlckeys the mouse 
device moves horizontally and vertically. 
The greater the sensitivity setting of the 
software, the greater the movement on the 
screen for each device movement. 

We performed our vertical sensitivity 
benchmark test three times and then calcu· 
lated the average of the three. The tests re
port the actual number of mickeys that the 
mouse moved as the cursor traveled from 
the top of the screen to the bottom of the 
screen. The greater the number, the more 
mickeys the mouse traveled and the 
greater the mouse device movement re· 
quired to move the mouse cursor on the 
screen, 

How do you know what's best for you? 
That depends on how you like your mouse 
to respond. If you prefer more movement of 
the mouse cursor for less movement of the 
mouse device, then greater sensitivity will 
suit you. If you look at the graphs, you'll n0-

tice that the IQIN8r bars indicate less move· 
ment of the mouse device required to move 
the cursor down the screen. That means 
they're a bit more sensitive. 

If you use a desktop publishing, CA~. 
or art program, you might want the driver 
set to a lesser sensitivity. That will give you 
greater accuracy as you use your mouse. 

Most mouse software can be config· 

ured to various settings when it is in· 
stalled. We used the default settings and 
then doubled that sensitivity for the sec· 
ond test. 

Horizontal Sensttivity Reported for Entire 
Screen 
Just as our vertical sensitivity benchmark 
test reports the number of mickeys that the 
mouse device traveled while the mouse 
cursor moved from the top of the screen to 
the bottom, the horizontal test reports the 
number of mickeys that the mouse device 
moved while the mouse cursor moved from 
the left side of the screen to the right. 

The greater the number, the more 
mouse movement required to move the 
mouse cursor. So the higher bars indicate 
that the corresponding mice were set for 
less sensitivity. 

Sensitivity Reported tor One Inch of 
Vertical Screen Movement 
This test reports the number of mickeys 
that the mouse moved for a vertical screen 
cursor movement of one inch. 

Sensttlvity Reported for One Inch ot Hor· 
izontal Screen Movement 
This test reports the number of mickeys 
that the mouse moved for a horizontal 
screen cursor movement of one inch. 

- RICHARO C.lEINECKER 
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#TEST LAB

KRAFT MOUSE
The Kraft mouse is a three-button

mouse whose low-current design

accommodates a wide range of

computers, from laptops with 5-

volt RS-232 ports to standard desk

tops with 12-volt ports. The mouse

also comes with 9- and 25-pin connec

tors, making it easy to connect to any

serial port.

Pressing the middle of the Kraft's

three buttons is the same as pressing

the left and right buttons simulta

neously. The exact operation depends

on the software you happen to be

using.

The mouse driver can be in

stalled manually or automatically on

hard drives or floppy drives. Installa

tion and operation are clearly ex

plained in the two slim manuals that

accompany the mouse. Advanced us

ers can customize their installations.

The accompanying software of

fers users a resident utility for chang

ing the resolution of the mouse from

10 to 1150 dots per inch (dpi). Most

mice have a resolution of 200 to 340

dpi. You can make adjustments at

any time while running most mouse-

supported applications.

Additional features permit the

Kraft mouse to be used with applica

tions that normally do not support a

mouse. Several menus are supplied

for such programs as Lotus and Word

Perfect. An accompanying script lan

guage permits you to create custom

pop-up menus for almost any applica

tion that does not normally support a

mouse.

The Kraft mouse appears to be

well made, has a solid feel, and comes

with a five-year warranty. The ability

to fine-tune its cursor sensitivity is a

particularly attractive feature. When

used with a fast-moving arcade game,

the ball occasionally seemed slow to

engage the contacts. In testing with

other games, applications, and CAD

packages, however, the Kraft mouse

performed extremely well. >

TOM NETSEL

40 COMPUTE

KRAFT SYSTEMS

450 W. California Ave.

Vista, CA 92083

(619)724-7146

System Requirements: 12BK RAM

Included Accessories: two manuals, 3Vz- or 514-

inch disks with drivers, MenuPops software

List Price: S79.95 (S99.95 with Telepaint

software)

Street Price: n/a
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'

he Kraft mouse is a three-button 
mouse whose low.current design 
accommodates a wide range of 
computers, from laptops with 5-

volt RS-232 pons to standard desk
tops with 12-volt ports. The mouse 
also comes with 9- and 25-pin connee
tors, making it easy 10 connect to any 
serial port. 

Pressing the middle of the Kraft's 
three buttons is the same as pressing 
the left and right buttons simulta
neously. The exact operation depends 
on the software you happen to be 
using. 

The mouse driver can be in
stalled manually or automatically on 
hard drives or noppy drives. Installa
tion and operation are clearly ex
plained in the two slim manuals that 
accompany the mouse. Advanced us
ers can customize their installations. 

The accompanying software of
fers users a resident utility for chang
ing the resolution of the mouse from 
10 to 1150 dots per inch (dpi). Most 
mice have a resolution of200 to 340 
dpi. You can make adjustments at 
any time while running most mouse
supported applications. 

Additional fea tures permit the 
Kraft mouse to be used wi th applica
tions that normally do not support a 
mouse. Several menus are supplied 
for such programs as Loftis and Word· 
Perfeci. An accompanying script lan
guage permits you to create custom 
pop-up menus for almost any applica
tion that does not normally support a 
mouse. 

The Kraft mouse appears to be 
well made, has a solid feel, and comes 
with a five-year warranty. The ability 
to fine-tune its cursor sensitivity is a 
particularly attractive feature. When 
used with a fast-moving arcade game, 
the ball occasionally seemed slow to 
engage the contacts. In testing with 
other games, applications, and CAD 
packages, however, the Kraft mouse 
performed extremely well .• 
TOM NETSEL 

KRAFT SYSTEMS 
450 W. CIIHomla k1e. 
VI .... CA92083 
(619) 724-7146 

Syslem Requirements: 12BK RAM 
Included Accessories: two manuals, 31/2· or 5V.· 

Inch disks with drivers, MenuPopa software 
Usl Price: $79.95 ($99.95 with Te/epa/nt 

software) 
51 ... , Price: n/I 
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Smallest Laser^Quality
Printer Designed

Especially for Laptops
Meeting Summary

HSY ZO. 1991

develop «nd laplamnt POP'S BICYCLE SHOP'S Fill merchandising

proposal to -,r.i: this morning can bo accomplished on-time, and well

It's here. The world's smallest laser-quality printer designed

especially for the laptop revolution. \\ eighing in at an amaz

ing 2 pounds, this mini man'el brings new meaning to the

word portable. Designed to work with any IBM-compatible

laptop or notebook computer, the PN48 complements both,

giving you the consummate portable office. Whether you

demand laser-quality hard copy on the spot or require a

proofing tool when you're on the go, the PN48 .Notebook

Printer is the one for you. Able to print on a variety of media,

anything from letterhead to transparencies, the P.\48 is an

essential addition to any business. Its rechargeable NiCAI)

batten pack provides up to twenty-five laser-quality pages of

portable printing power without recharging. \\ itli accesso

ries that include an AC adaptcr/recharger, single and multi-

Printer is a must have for anyone who's serious about

portable computing. For further information call us at (800)

556-1234 ext. 34.

aCITIZEN
Circle Reader Service Number 160

IntroduciDg the World's 
Smallest Laser-Quality 

Printer Designed 
Especially for Laptops 

Meetino Summary 
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A TEST LAB

KRAFT TRACKBALL
Most mice would feel right at

home amid the clutter ofmy

desk top—but not mechanical

mice. That's why the prospect

of using this Kraft trackball intrigued

me. Finally I'd have room on my

desk, not to mention the freedom to

move unencumbered around the desk

top on my screen.

Software installation was a

snap—I just followed the directions in

the documentation, which I rate as

very good. Don't overlook the on-disk

documentation, which provides plen

ty of valuable information about opti

mizing for your applications.

Switching from my mouse to the

Kraft trackball took some getting used

to—rather like learning a new gear

shift configuration. With practice,

however, I began to appreciate it. I

placed my middle fingers on the ball

and my thumb on the leftmost of

three buttons below the ball and was

able to traverse the screen fairly easily.

Using the right button or the middle

button is less natural, more difficult,

and, thankfully, seldom required. A

few of the applications I use allow me

to highlight text by clicking and drag

ging, and this would be unbearably

awkward had Kraft not been thought

ful enough to include a fourth button

above and to the left of the ball. It

functions like the left button, but click

it once, and it's locked—end of prob

lem. Drag to your heart's content.

I have only two problems with

the trackball. The buttons are harder

to push than the mouse buttons on

my Microsoft mouse, though not

unreasonably so, and occasionally

the ball skids while the pointer jogs

in place. I remedied the latter prob

lem with a quick back-and-forth

movement.

Interestingly, the software that

comes with the trackball lets you use

it with mouse-driven applications and

those that aren't mouse driven. You

can customize the mouse driver sever

al ways to set speed, port recognition,

KRAFT SYSTEMS

450 W. California Ave.

Vista, CA 92083

(619)724-7146

System Requirements: 128K RAM

Included Accessories: 3K:-inch and 5</4-inch

disks with Microsoft-compatible drivers, 9-to -

25 pin adapter, two manuals, dust cover

List Price: $99.95 for the economy package

($119.95 for package with foot pedal and Tele-

paint software)

Street Price: $69.00

and other elements. Kraft includes an

adapter so that you can use your

trackball with either a 9-pin connec

tion or a 25-pin connection.

If your mouse is hampered by the

clutter on your desk and you're ready

to consider an alternative, take a look

at the Kraft trackball, a capable and

versatile pointing device. >

MIKEHUDNALL

All Benchmark/Performance Testing is

conducted by Computer Product Test

ing Services, Inc. (CPTS), an indepen

dent testing and evaluation laboratory

based in Manasquan, New Jersey.

Every effort has been made to ensure

the accuracy and completeness of this

data as of the date of testing. Per

formance may vary among samples.
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M
Ost mice would feel right at 
home amid the clutter of my 
desk top-but not mechanical 
mice. That's why the prospect 

of using this Kraft trackball intrigued 
me. Finally I'd have room on my 
desk, not to mention the freedom to 
move unencumbered around the desk 
top on my screen. 

Software installation was a 
snap-I just fo llowed the directions in 
the documentation, which I rate as 
very good. Don't overlook the on-disk 
documentation, which provides plen
ty of valuable information about opti
mizing for your applications. 

Switching from my mouse to the 
Kraft trackball took some getting used 
lo-rather like learning a new gear
shift configuration. With practice, 
however, I began to appreciate it. I 
placed my middle fingers on the ball 
and my thumb on the leftmost of 
three buttons below the ball and was 
able to traverse the screen fairly easily. 
Using the right button or the middle 
bunon is less natural, more difficult, 
and, thankfully, seldom required . A 
few of the applications I use allow me 
to highlight text by clicking and drag
ging, and this would be unbearably 
awkward had Kraft not been thought
ful enough to include a fourth button 
above and to the left of the ball. It 
functions like the left button, but click 
it once, and it's locked-end ofprob
lern. Drag to your heart's content. 

I have only two problems with 
the trackball. The buttons are harder 
to push than the mouse buttons on 
my Microsoft mouse, though not 
unreasonably so, and occasionally 
the ball skids while the pointer jogs 
in place. I remedied the latter prob-
lem with a quick back-and-forth . 
movement. 

Interestingly, the software that 
comes with the trackballicts you usc 
it with mouse-driven applications and 
those that aren' t mouse driven. You 
can customize the mouse driver sever
al ways to set speed, port recognition, 

KRAFT SYSTEMS 
450 W. Calilornia AIle. 
VlslS, CA 92083 
(619) 724-7146 

System Requirements: 128K RAM 
Included Accessories: 3Va-lnch and 5V.-lnch 

disks with Mlcrosoft.-compatible drivers, 9-to-
25 pin adapter, two manuals, dust cover 

Ust Price: $99.95 lor the economy package 
($119.95 lor package with loot padat and Tal .. 
palnlsoltware) 

Street Price: $69.00 

and other elements. Kraft includes an 
adapter so that you can use your 
trackball with either a 9·pin connec
lion or a 25-pin connection. 

If your mouse is hampered by the 
clutter on your desk and you're ready 
to consider an alternat ive, take a look 
at the Kraft trackball, a capable and 
versatile pointing device. t> 

MIKE HUDNAll 

All Benchmark/Performance Testing is 
conducted by Computer Product Test
ing Services. Inc. (CPTS). an indepen
dent testing and evaluation laboratory 
based in Manasquan. New Jersey. 
Every effort has been made to ensure 
the accuracy and completeness of this 
data as of the date of testing. Per
formance may vary among samples. 
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LOGITECH MOUSEMAN

Ifyou think all mice are created

equal, try Logitech's new Mouse-

Man. It sports a radical new shape

that fits your hand like a leather

steering wheel in an expensive sports

car. And because Logitech recognizes

that everyone isn't right-handed, the

company offers the ultimate in cus

tom tailoring—right- and left-handed

models.

For a long time I've been an avid

fan of the Microsoft mouse. But after

using the MouseMan, I must say that

I prefer it considerably over the

Microsoft mouse. First, it has a more

natural feel because of the slight right-

hand downward slope of the case.

You'll find it much less fatiguing than

the average mouse. Second, it has

three buttons for complete flexibility

in your applications.

The MouseMan comes packaged

with Logitech's latest version of

MouseWare Utilities. Most of the util

ities are easy to use and quite helpful

in configuring the mouse or for use

with other applications. The drivers

allow you to adjust cursor sensitivity

for pinpoint precision or extra high

speed. I found the 400-dpi resolution

adequate for my desk top. A Control

Panel TSR lets you make quick and

easy adjustments at the touch ofa but

ton. You get a custom mouse driver

for Lotus 1-2-3 and one that provides

three-button support in Microsoft

Windows. In addition, you get Go-

Menu, a program that lets you create

mouse menus for applications that are

keyboard based. Logitech's manual

offers clear explanations of these utili

ties, as well as examples of how to im

plement them.

I found the Logitech MouseMan

package very complete and easy to

use. The MouseMan itself is very stur

dy and feels better than any other

mouse I've tried. If you're thinking

about buying a new mouse, I strongly

recommend the MouseMan. t>

TROY TUCKER

LOGITECH

6505 Kaiser Dr.

Fremont, CA 94555

(800) 552-8885 in California,

(800) 231-7717 elsewhere

System Requirements: 384K RAM, dual floppy

drives or one floppy drive and one hard drive,

DOS 3.0 or higher (3.1 or higher for use with

Windows), 9- or 25-pin serial port

Included Accessories: MouseWare, Getting

Started manual, Getting the Most

from Your Mouse manual, 3Vi- and

5Vs-mch disks with drivers

List Price: $119.00

Street Price: $72.50
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I 
fyou think all mice are created 
equal, try Logitech's new Mouse
Man. It sports a radical new shape 
that fits your hand like a leather 

steering wheel in an expensive sports 
car. And because LOgilech recognizes 
that everyone isn' t right-handed, the 
company offers the ultimate in cus
tom tailoring-right- and left-handed 
models. 

For a long time I've been an avid 
fan of the Microsoft mouse. But after 
using the MouseMan, I must say that 
I prefer it considerably over the 
Microsoft mouse. First, it has a more 
natural feel because of the slight right
hand downward slope of the case. 
You 'll find it m'uch less fat iguing than 
the average mouse. Second, it has 
three buttons for complete nexibility 
in your applications. 

The MouseMan comes packaged 
with Logilech's latest version of 
MOllseWare Utilities. Most of the util
ities are easy to use and quite helpful 
in configuring the mouse or for use 
wi th other applications. The drivers 
allow you to adjust cursor sensitivity 
for pinpoint precision or extra high 
speed. I found the 400-dpi resolution 
adequate for my desk top. A Control 
Panel TSR lets you make quick and 
easy adjustments at the touch ofa but
ton. You get a custom mouse driver 
for Lotus 1-2-3 and one that provides 
three-button suppon in Microsoft 
Windows. In addition, you get Go· 
Menu. a program that lets you create 
mouse menus for applications that are 
keyboard based. Logitech's manual 
offers clear explanations of these utili
ties, as well as examples of how to im
plement them. 

I found the Logitech MouseMan 
package very complete and easy to 
use. The MouseMan itselfis very stur
dy and feels better than any other 
mouse I've tried. If you're thinking 
about buying a new mouse, I strongly 
recommend the MouseMan. [> 

TROY TU(KER 

LOOITECH 
6505 Kaiser Dr. 
Fremon~ CA 94555 
(800) 552-8885 In CeIKorniB, 

(800) 231-n17 el_here 

System Requirements: 384K RAM, dual floppy 
drive. or one floppy drive and one herd drive, 
DOS 3.0 or higher (3.1 or higher for use with 
WIndows), 9- or 25-pln serial port 

Included AccellOrias: Afou .. W.re. Getting 
Slarted manual, Getting the Most 
from Your Mouse manual, 3V2- and 
5V.-Inch dl.ks with drivers 

Usl Price: $119.00 
Street Price: $72.50 
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UNBEATABLE PRICES COMPUTER d,rEct s
SINCE 1979

EXCELLENT QUALITY

Complete 12MHz 286 Computer - Full AY Compatibility For Only!

A COMPLETELYEQUIPPED Personal

Computer for Home, School or Business

Includes: Complete IBM AT® Compatible 12MHz 60286

Microprocessor • 512K Memory - Expandable to 4MEG • 5.25"

1.2MEC Floppy Drive ■ IDE Drive Controller • 1 Parallel, 2

Serial Ports ■ ZOO Watt Power Supply • 101 Key AT® Style

Enhanced Keyboard • SytfSize Software Package • Space

Saving It Stylish Mini-Tower Case (Case subject to availabiiry)

1 YEAR WARRANTY

Compare Our Prices and Features!
12MHz 80286 Computer Sugg. Retail $799 Our Price $299.95

Byte Size Easy Start

Byte Size Word Processor

Byte Size Home Inventory

Byte Size Calendar

Byte Size Mailing & Phone list

TOTALS

Sugg. Retail

Sugg. Retail

Sugg. Retail

Sugg. Retail

Sugg. Retail

$1011

$76

$49

$29

$29

$29

.00

Our Price

Our Price

Our Price

Our Price

Our Price

FREE!

FREE!

FREE!

FREE!

FREE!

$299.95!

YOU SAVE OVER $711.'

Complete 16MHz 386SX
Packed Full of Features!
Full IBM AT® Compatibility « 512K RAM, Expandable to 8 MEG « 80386SX Micro

processor with AMI BIOS • Parallel and Serial Ports • Your Choice of 1.2 or 1.44 MEG High

Density Floppy Drive • 101 Key AT Style Deluxe Keyboard • 200 Watt Power Supply

SPECIALLY EQUIPPED WITH IDE HARD & FLOPPY DRIVE CONTROLLER

Compare Our Prices and Features!
16MHz 80386SX Computer Sugg. Retail $1499 Our Price $579.95

Sugg. Retail $76 Our Price FREE!

Sugg. Retail $49 Our Price FREE!

Sugg. Retail $29 Our Price FREE!

Sugg. Retail $29 Our Price FREEI

Sugg. Retail $29 Our Price FREE!

Byte Size Easy Start

Byte Size Word Processor

Byte Size Home Inventory

Byte Size Calendar

Byte Size Mailing & Phone List

TOTALS $1711.00 $579.95!

YOU SAVE OVER $1131!

Monitor & 3.5" Floppy Drive Optional

a bargain basement price

sincerely,

Monitor Optional

25MHz
1.2M Floppy Driv

386 Computer with 1M RAM & 32K RAM Cache $899.95
e » Tower Case ■ 1 MEC- RAM, Expandable to 8 MEG . AMI BIOS • 101 Key Enhanced Keybo. J . 200 Watt Power Supty ■ Equippri with IDE Hard & Floppy Drive Controller

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $2999.95 WAS $1199.95 YOU SAVE $2100!

FAX Ordering 708-382-7545

800-BUY-WISE Ext. 50
800-289-9473 Err. 50

Ouhide Service Arw, rWa Call 706-382-5058

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC
22292 N. Pepper Road
Barrington, IL 60010

'"We. Love Our Customers'

UNBEA 1 ABLE PRICES COMPUTER DIRECT'S ~ S\INC:';7; 
SUPER ... ~ ~,--., .~~ ~ l \ ~ ... 

:;1'~~ ~~ ~:~ .:~, 1/ .. 1 ~~E~~E~N; QUAliTY 
Complete 12MHz 286 Computer -Full Ai Compatibility For Only! 
A COMPLETELY EQUIPPED Personal 
Computer for Home, School or Business 

Includes: Complete IBM A'T® Comp.tWle llMHz 80286 
Micropl"OC'eS5Of • 512]( Memory · ExpmdAble to 4MEG • 5.25" 

l.2MEG Floppy Driye • IDE Drive Controller · 1 P,m.1lt1. 2 
SerUI Pons. 200 Watt Power Supply • 101 Key AWStyIe 
EM.lnced Keyb<wd • BykSiu Software Plcbge • Spate 

s.ving &:: Stylish Mini-TowerCase (Cue .ubfect to Iv.ilabUty) 

1 YEAR WARRANTY 

Compare Our Prices and Features! 
12MHz 80286 Computer Sugg. RetAa $799 Our Price $299.95 

Byte Size Easy Start Sugg. RetAa $76 Our Price FREE! __ -'-"""l'~i:':':=r----------~~~:~J 
Inflation Fighters! .. nks to lilt tl'ctllmi rtsponst 10 our 12Mhz 2~6 
Good NtwS! Compultr O:·td ~s done II a~:, :: nOW for a limited timt Wt' am off~ tkU .~~~ 

Byte Size Word Processor Sugg, Rdail $49 Our Price FREE! 

Byte Size Home Inventory Sugg. Rttail $29 Our Price FREE! 
havt rttgotil:lltd unth our supp , I rice Again Ihtst IIrt' no 

Compultl', u.'t 386SX lind IJ 386-25 at an unbtlitocblt OW 'L,d"'kest ~puttTS to gWt you Iht best 
lilt 286 out II . the ads. We haUl! compltltly equ·rr-
down· modtls you set In a . I ;( uml are nat 
tXllut' Qt'IJilllble. I1tTt and with our 30 Day N~Rj5k Tnll , I.r r-

. Ih 's is tht best wlut anyw, rtd. 

Byte Size Calendar Sugg. RttJIil 529 Our Price FREEl 

Byte Size Mailing &: Phone List Sugg. RetAU 529 Our Price FREE! 

TOTALS $1011.00 $299.95! 
In short, we bt/ltvt [ . hast you can rtlum il for a full rtfu . .ty t purehast' a qUillity cornpul" at 

!.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ISllli5Jitd with your pu~:_ ad nlagt of this exlrl10rdinary opportunl a 
So 0111 us today and I~ W 
a bc;rrgain basrnltnl prICe. 

YOU SAVE OVER $71 1 I 

Complete 16MHz 386SX 
Packed Full of Features! 

Sincerely, 
David A. Scheele Direct Inc 
Vice President - Computer , . 

Full IBM AT®CompatibiUty • 51 lK RAM, Expandable to 8 MEG · 80386SX Mkro
processor with AMI BIOS . Parallel and Serial Ports . Your Choke of 1.1 or 1.44 MEG High 
Density Aoppy Drive · 101 Key AT Style Deluxe Keybo..rd • 2OOW"tt Pown-Supply 

SPECIALLY EQUIPPED WITH IDE HARD &: FLOPPY DRIVE CONTROLLER 

Compare Our Prices and Features! 
16MHz 80386SX Computer Sugg. RttJIil $1499 Our Priu S579.95 
Byte Siu Easy Start Sugg. Rnail $76 Our Priu FREE! 
Byte Siu Word Processor Sugg. Rtlail $49 Our Price FREE! 
Byte Siu Home Inventory Sugg. Rnail $29 Our Priu FREE! 
Byte Siu Calendar Sugg. Rnail 529 
Byte Siu Mailing & Phone list Sugg. Rnai/ $29 

TOTALS $1711.00 

Ou, Priu FREEl ® 
Our Price FREEl ~ 

$579.95! ~ 
YOU SAVE OVER $11311 Monitor Optional 

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $2999.95 WAS $1199.95 YOU SAVE $2100! 

FAX ORDERING 708,382-7545 

800·BUY·WISE EXT. 50 
801>289-9473 Err. 50 

Outside Setvic:e />.no, PIeoM Coil 708·382·50.58 

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC. 
22292 N. Pepper Rood 
Barrington, IL 600 1 0 

''We Love Our Customers' 



30 DAY HOME TRIAL COMPUTER d1Rects
SINCE 1979

10 GREAT REASONS TO BUY FROM COMPUTER DIRECT
§1 FREE CATALOGS!
.Vr,i lOXSCT Fcn.lt."- SCfTWJU* TITLES, ATLPToBO%«T!

#2 QUALITY PRODUCTS
OUT! mrX'XIS Ai< fJ If i.ii 1H1Y II'JJMO ilfJitlCUWS IOA55OW TM= BESTOUAirTV A'.AlAil f

#3 30 DAYHOME TRIAL
TRYOUTCUHOUM.[TVHWDMWEFai30Myi. If WITH* 30 OAYS VOU AH£ NOT 100%

FDftilM VOJIIVI»1"> '., VOU CAKHUniN :nu HlV.HJ FREEt

#4 NO CREDITCARD FEES
No ectha card aunaes wvtN icu um youh VISA, M«TfncA»»an Dscoveh C«o.

#5 90 DAYIMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT
We wildo rvtimimr,eceseif 10 mi' fjina: ytxhpurchasesckutdmm.. If

#6 FAST; LOW COSTDELIVERY
We shp UPS G'cxw; Service. 2w Dat en Ovchmkkt celmrt. We mlm

AT KJ EXTSA CC6T TO Wul

#7 EXECUTIVE SPEED REPLACEMENT
i»;iCMiJy'niii.]>m, iiiiini, towutw saic wavI

#S TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
You 11 SlVTFUlLl. :OGf h hi awijo CCWUTERS WNEN YOU HAVE CUB TetMNICAi SUPPORT

toback vouup. ohteowctumaktramotohiucle most phosleus oveh tw phocl

Call (708)382-2682

#9 CUSTOMER SERVICE
If YOU MEED h*LP WITH YOUI1 BLLMQ OH AtBtTCMAL tMH^IO tFCRUATCN, Ol« (WJflSSOlAL

•il« r IS SnCUU.LV TT4AMEO TO HANDLE VOW HEEDS. CALL OW CUSTOUER SATtSFACTCN EVERT!

(708)382-5332 Houbs:830am to* J0p*i(CDT) M3N.-fM.

#J0 24 WOUff BULLETIN BOARD SERVICE
Cfl 2< MXB3 A O»V Hum CUR S^CUt BBS StRVCt I TECWBCAL IPS, OH-I

El£CTR3M£ UAI. AM) * WO.L LOT UJ1.1

. THE BEST SERVICE!

Seikosha 192cps Performance Printer
Versatile Paper Handling - Compact Design - Excellent Print Quality

192CPS DRAFT ■ 48CPS NLQ

10" CARRIAGE

AJTO LOAD PAPER PARKNG

2 RESIDENT NIQ FONTS

FRONT PANEL CONTROLS

SLEEK, EUROPEAN DESIGN

PAPER SAVING PUSH-TRACTOR

AVr.SogoJT6tai7J29P.95 12995

MODEMS
2400 Baud Internal M odem
Superior Hoyoi Compriikility jl ^m ^k

^49
Send-FAX Internal Modem'
Modum A fAX Aff-m-OneJ \J**

$7995
0oi/>—"

Lowest Price
in the Country!

5.25"
Floppy Disks

ailow
100% Certified - Error Free

UFelirrw GuarantMl

High Resolution Serial Mouse
MOUSE FEATURES:

290- MS0 dci r«iul*r. • pap-vfi mtnut lor 1 7 fnoJor apo'taiiwi

■ Mrj itkAv Ltiry • rasy niwlaiw. • 3 buBorn ocb-meooni

$1895
Mfr. 5u;W fit*«1 $49.00

Mars 105 Plus Scanner Kit
i00 4pi-6* Gray Scaln:

WWi UT OCR and PC PoMbruA fha Sok«rk 1 OS fwn lannVig *iiti

•64 r.ofion* Im^i • .WKir uilry • EMS mppon • Quick nirg»

•134~Mir. Sugg. RioS $349.00

100 MEG on VCR Tape Back-Up
F>v'«' ufj your hard nil on a ilondord VCR lap*. A rnuil br quick

and *my back-up. Automatic fil* cWloy wnjp, dtulactio 'ld

■upw >a»y ta ma inilrucrioia. Vary high nliabililyl

•139"ML. Sulk. Rtkvt $179.00

Magnavox 14" Super

VGA Color Monitor
1024x766 Resoiulicn

Dud frsquency c no log
color diipl ay

H" onti-glar»

Tilt & >wil itand indudid

Mk Sugg. Ritil $799.00

OUR &E5T 5ELUNG SOFTWARE TIREI

Mok* bannvv »gn>, w*ilif«,

or gnwting card). Eoty to im,

high quality doajmwih ond loll of funl

95

Seagate ST157A

44 MB Hard Drive
Oualily StogaH* Dr Hard Drivs

• 44.7 M^abylw ol itorag*

■ 28mi avvrag* ocatu tim»

29
Hours(CDT): Monday - Friday 8am to 8pm, Saturday 9am to Noon

$19995

A*/r. Sugg. BstoJ $499.00

We Carry a Full Lne of Computers,

Software & Accessories!

Call for Your FREE Catalog Today!

1000'S OF ITEMS IN STOCK

rric« do rol ndua* *S»na dm*. CoH b Oft ft* lo—l Mw«J tra>. W« *tu» d rfupmv* M m »*a ort tojod All pjda™ «• iwndjjr
ilpMd UPS Gromd 2nd dov ontfonrnioht (fil'wwy art (noiUli « ttdra cdK, W» *-p b al »** m f» US. Cmoaa, rutrtp Ikd, Akwa, Howw,
Vron Ucntii and ArO-FfO, (Ajoifcrt onfe Ji'ippJ in Confranri US. tlirea rBidmh odd A..5& ioIm Bt Prim aid owlablily ukiJMj to aSong*
wiftxit nolia. [-W tupomibU In lypogrtjihieof *rori or omjiioro. "CarnM Drtd wiP molch any arrrt («(iin X dovj) nofcndly odwrtwi pria
an kocJIOtinIwri Sd> tnrot ndoaW. Vv'Acofan inn« ncmt tar Lvatr, pirpOMt only. AdMproavdmoy 3-w. M* kxo

FAX Onkring 7O8/3B2-7S45 Ouhtd* Swvic* Area, PImm Coll 708/382-5058

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC.
22292 N. Pepper Road
Bonington, lL 60010

'"We Love Our Customers'
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• PAPER SAVING PUSH-TRACTOR 
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MODEMS 
2400 BAUD ~TERNAl MODEM 
'-'M ,.".. c....,.a;/;/ay 

::::::::=.;.".::' .... "t.. $ 4 9 9 5 
~· ... It'Alotl. ..... ... --
MAGNAVOX 14" SUPER 
VGA COLOR MONITOR 

T HE NEW PRINTSHOP 

01' grWing mrd.. EoI)' 10 1M, . : .• : 

LOWEST PRICE 
IN THE COUNTRY! 

5.25" 
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SEAGATE ST157 A 
44 MB HARD DRM 
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COMPUTER DIRECT, INC. 
22292 N. Pepper Road 
Bamngton, 'l 60010 

''W. Love Our Custo~rs' 



# TEST LAB

LOGITECH

MOUSEMAN CORDLESS
The best-laid plans of mice and

men, or rather mice and Logitech,

have finally come together. The

result is the MouseMan Cordless,

a mouse that runs mazes around any

trackball or short-tailed mouse that

dares to come near it.

Movement of the MouseMan

Cordless is practically unlimited with

out a cord to get in the way. The

mouse itself is light and easy to move,

and the buttons press easily. I found

the tracking a bit too sensitive at the

default setting, but that's easily fixed

with the CLICK pop-up menu includ

ed in the software.

The MouseMan is programmed

with an adjustable ballistic effect that

causes the cursor to speed up and slow

down with your movements. Low

sensitivity in tandem with a high bal

listic effect gave me the most control

and the best feel.

Installation is a snap. A radio

transmitter in the mouse unit controls

the onscreen pointer. Its eight-channel

receiver plugs into your computer's

serial port or PS/2 dedicated port.

Software includes mouse drivers;

Mouse-2-3, for use with Lotus 1-2-3

versions 2.2 and lower; LOGl-

MENVS, which contains other pre

programmed menus for popular

nonmouse applications; and GO-

MENU, which allows you to create or

customize your own menus. Another

nice feature is the ability to swap but

tons for left-handed use. which, sur

prisingly, doesn't feel that awkward.

My only real criticism is that I

found no advantage to having the unit

shaped for my right hand. A smaller

unit designed for either hand would

have been a lot more comfortable.

Although Logitech's MouseMan

Cordless isn't perfect, it could, with a

little refinement, be the best thing that

ever happened to computer mice. t>

LOGITECH

6505 Kaiser Dr.

Fremont, CA 94555

(800) 552-8885 in California,

(800)231-7717 elsewhere

System Requirements: 256K RAM or higher for

MouseWare software; DOS 3.0 or higher for se

rial versions, 3.3 or higher for PS/2 versions; 9-

or 25-pin serial port or PS/2 dedicated port

included Accessories: MouseWara, two

manuals, 3%- and 5V«-inch disks

with drivers, 9-to-25 pin and 9-

to-6 pin (for PS/2 style port)

adapters

List Price: $199

Street Price: $129

JILL CHAMPION
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LOGITECH 
MOUSEMAN CORDLESS 

'

he best-laid plans of mice and 
men, or rather mice and Logitech, 
have finally come together. The 
result is the MouseMan Cordless, 

a mouse that runs mazes around any 
trackball or short-tailed mouse that 
dares to come near it. 

Movement of the MouseMan 
Cordless is practically unlimited with
out a cord to get in the way. The 
mouse itself is light and easy to move, 
and the buttons press easily. I found 
the tracking a bit too sensitive at the 
default setting, but that's easily fixed 
with the CLICK pop-up menu includ
ed in the software. 

The MouseMan is programmed 
with an adjustable ballistic effect that 
causes the cursor to speed up and slow 
down with your movements. Low 
sensitivity in tandem with a high bal
listic effect gave me the most control 
and the best fee l. 

Installation is a snap. A radio 
transmitter in the mouse unit controls 
the onscreen pointer. Its eight-channel 
receiver plugs into your computer's 
serial port or PS/2 dedicated port. 

Software includes mouse drivers; 
MOllse-2-3. for use with LolUs 1-2-3 
versions 2.2 and lower; WGI· 
MENUS, which contains o ther pre· 
programmed menus for popular 
non mouse applications; and GO
MENU. which allows you to create or 
customize your own menus. Another 
nice feature is the ability to swap but
tons for left-handed use, which, sur
prisingly, doesn't feel that awkward. 

My only real criticism is that I 
found no advantage to having the unit 
shaped for my right hand. A smaller 
unit designed for either hand would 
have been a lot more comfortable. 

Although Logitech's MouseMan 
Cordless isn 't perfect, it could, with a 
little refinement, be the best thing that 
ever happened to computer mice. po 

}ILLCHAMPION 
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6505 Kaiser Dr. 
Fremont, CA 94555 
(800) 552-8885 In CalHornla, 

(800) 231-n17 elsewhere 

System Requirements: 256K RAM or higher for 
MOIIs.Ware software; DOS 3.0 or higher for .... 
rial versions, 3.3 or htgher for PS/2 verslonsj s.
or :zs..pin serial port or PSj2 dedicated port 

Included Accessories: AfauseWa,eJ two 
manuals, 3'12- and SY4-lnch dlaks 
with drive ... , 9-to-25 pin and 9-
t0-6 pin (for PSj2 style port) 
adapters 

Ust Price: $199 
Street Price: $129 
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WOULDNT IT BE NICE IF PROBLEMS COULD BE FOUND...

MS-DOS and Windows are great

OPERATING SYSTEMS, BUT THEY DO HAVE

ONE AWFUL THING IN COMMON - THE

PERSONAL COMPUTER.

Because of the many different hardware and
software configurations possible, if something
can go wrong, it will.

...Usually 11:00 at night ...on a Saturday.

Be prepared for those inevitable system conflicts
with System Sleuth Pro™ / System Sleuth

Analyzer'" for MS-DOS and WinSleuth" for
Windows 3.0

System Sleuth Pro and System Sleuth Analyzer
are the logical extensions of our highly-regarded
System Sleuth passive analysis program. With an
ALL NEW drop-down menu interface and

sizable windows, a wealth of hardware and
software information is easily at your disposal.

A number of feature enhancements make System
Sleuth Pro and System Sleuth Analyzer
indispensible parts of your repair toolkit.

Having difficulties installing a new sound board,
disk drive controller or network adapter?

"PC Magazine Editor's pick... the 33 best

utilities... System Sleuth"

PC Magazine, June 26,1990

INSTALLATION ASSISTANT can help locate
just the right place in your system to install new
boards. With Installation Assistant, dreaded I/O
ports, DMA channels and IRQs are no problem.
System Sleuth Pro has extensive hardware
testing facilities for AT/386 and 486 class
systems. Test disk drives, video adapters, system

board components, RAM and more.

1 CROUP. K
6945 Hermoso Circle • Buena Park, CA 90620

MS-DOS and Windows arc trademarks ofMicrosoft Corp.

WinSleuth takes a 'Windows eye-view' of your
system. Are you really are out of memory, or is

Windows allocating your RAM resources to

non-essential applications? Why does your
brand new graphics printer refuse to graph.? Is
your system optimally set up for Windows
operation? WinSleuth can shed light on all of

"WinSleuth should be dubbed 'Solutionware111

Paul Bonner, PC Computing, January, 1991

WinSttuih-Windows Tune-Up

Eiles Help

Tuni

e

The "W2GF*«" aamelo nyou SYSTEM INI ffcethn doe: no! wnl a a :«lo 4 vakie which
d»4 rot rfo^Wr^owi lo rm rre;( t+loenHy S*Mr-; IN: yyrtfp rj a "I'tw [V &&.I 30 *d

fllovWndi>v:forijnfriC*sf!>:i*-jy To rt-j^t U>: cK*>je u:e 'h? Vr4>': Nyesad 5«BC*ior.

lo sdl it* SVSIEM.1HI lie and more lo frt wcdcn [StanJud] «yj add In c*un0=J a fcB 10 read

\rl2SFts-70 You-*rw-JlotulsTditS3lWryfc>~: la 't; clang-!0 ra. ; M«t Tlnchsige
hihtm c«bD0 NOT male

does no* al»vVndo*« lo run rued efliccrfV Bating ttap*ametfflo FALSE vdl aiov* Wm^rvi

Iq F>nmoie rihcxr^F To rr-ske Ihu change uie IheWndowi NofepadoppfccaliCnlO c* the
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these questions in an easy-to-use menu and icon-
driven interface.

All of our products are equipped with extensive
on-line help and can send test results to a

printer.

Learn more about how the DTG team can make
your life with computers less stressful by calling:

1-800-541-6579
(714)994-7400 FAX: (714) 994-7410

By the way ... isn't tomorrow "Saturday?

BEFORE THEY FOUND YOU?
YES! I WANT TO CUT MY SUPPORT TIME AND COST!

Name

Company _

Address _

City .

Phone

Visa/MC #

Stan1 .Zip

_E\p

***SPECIAL OFFER**'
QUANTITY PRODUCT PRICE

WinSkuth/Slciith Analyzer

System Sleuth Pro

System Sleuth Analyzer

Sub-Total

EXT

9».»9

Offer valid only with
this coupon.

Tax

Shipping

Total

S5.00

When calling, inquire about our cost-

saving Extended Customer Support package

Circle Reader Service Number 196

WOULDNT IT BE NICE IF PROBLEMS COULD BE FOUND ••• 
MS-DOS AND WINDOWS ARE GREAT 
OPERATING SYSTEMS, BUT THEY DO HAVE 
ONE AWFUL THING IN COMMON - THE 
PERSO NAL COMPUTER. 

Because of the many different hardware and 
software configurations possible, if something 
can go wrong, it will. 

... Usually 11:00 at night ... on a Saturday. 

Be prepared for those inevitable system conflicts 
with System Sleuth Pro ~ / System Sleuth 
Analyzer'" for MS-DOS and WinSleuth '" for 
Windows 3.0 

System Sleuth Pro and System Sleuth Analyzer 
are the logical extensions of our highly-regarded 
System Sleuth passive analysis program. With an 
ALL NEW drop-down menu interface and 
sizable windows, a wealth of hardware and 
software information is easily at your disposal. 
A number of feature enhancements make System 
Sleuth Pro and System Sleuth Analyzer 
indispensible partS of your repai r toolkit. 

Having difficulties insta lling a new sound board, 
disk drive controller or network adapter? 

"PC Magazine Editor's pick ... the 33 best 
utilities ... System Sleuth " 
PC Magazine, June 26, 1990 

INSTALLATION ASSISTANT can help locate 
just the right place in your system to install new 
boards. With Installation Assistant, dreaded 110 
pons, DMA channels and IRQs are no problem. 
System Sleuth Pro ha s extensive hardware 
testing facilities for AT/386 and 486 class 
systems. Test disk drives, video adapters, system 
board components, RAM and more. 

~l DAR.IANA TECHNOLOGY GR.OUp, INC. 
~"1 6945 Hermosa Circle. Buena Park, CA 90620 
MS-DOS al1d \Vj"dows are tradell/arks of Microsoft Corp. 

WinSleuth takes a 'Windows eye-view' of your 
system. Are you really are out of memory, or is 
Windows allocating your RAM resources to 
non-esse ntial applIcations? Why does yo ur 
brand new grapnics printer refuse to graph? Is 
your system optimally set up for Windows 
operation? WinSleuth can shed light on all of 

"WinSleuth should be dubbed 'Solutionware'" 
Paul Bonner, PC Computing, January, 1991 

Tho ,,,,28f ..... por_ ....... SYST EloIlHl Heed-.. doo1 """_co ... 10 ." ... ....,., 
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these questions in an easy-to-use menu and icon
driven interface. 
All of our products are equipped with extensive 
on-line help and can send test results to a 
printer. 
Learn more about how the DTG team can make 
your life with computers less stressful by calling: 

1-800-541-6579 
(714)994-7400 FAX: (714) 994-7410 

By the way ... isn 't tomorrow ' Saturday? 

BEFORE THEY FOUND YOU? 
r---------------------------, 

YES! I WANT TO CUT MY SUPPORT TIME AND COST! 

Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Compan)' 
Addrcs5 
City Srare Z ip 
Phone 
Visa/MC" Exp 

***SPECIAL OFFER*** 
QUANTIT Y I'RODUcr PRICE \\O~\ EXT 

System Sleuth I'ro ~ 99.99 
WinS!euthlSlcurh I\ nalp.cr ~ 99.99 ~~~~ 
S)·stem Sleuth Anal)'ZCf ~ S9 .9S 

Sub-Total 

Offer valid only with i:~p;". 55.00 
thiS coupon. To", __ _ L ___________________________ ~ 

WHE N CALLIN G, INQU IRE ABOUT OUR COST

SAVING EXTENDED CUSTOMER SUPPORT PACKAGE 

Circle Reader Service Number 196 
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MICROSOFT

One Microsoft Way

Redmond, WA 98052-6399

(206) 882-6080

MICROSOFT

BALLPOINT MOUSE
When Microsoft comes out with

a laptop mouse, it had better

be good. Not only does Micro

soft sell more mice than any

other company, but it has a lot riding

on the universal acceptance ofits

mouse-based Windows. With laptop

computers expected to comprise near

ly half of all computer sales by 1994, a

growing number of laptop owners will

want to run Windows just like every

one else.

Microsoft's answer is a small 400-

dpi trackball that clamps onto your

laptop computer. Because laptops

come in many shapes and si2es, the

package includes several sizes of

clamps that let you attach the Ball-

Point directly onto your laptop.

The Ballpoint's mouse driver lets

you choose any combination of its

four buttons and set up its orienta

tion. (Because you can position the

BaliPoint in a variety ofangles, you

need to tell the mouse driver which

directions are up, down, left, and

right.) The package also includes a

new Windows Mouse Control Panel

that lets you adjust the BallPoint's ac

celeration, double-click speed, and

vertical and horizontal sensitivity.

At first, I didn't like the Ball-

Point—I couldn't attach it in a way

that seemed comfortable for me. I also

didn't like having to detach it every

time I moved my laptop. (With most

laptops, you can't close the case until

you remove the BallPoint's clamps.)

Later, when I discovered I could take

offthe clamp mechanism and set the

BaliPoint beside my laptop, I was won

over.

Microsoft understands that Ball-

Point users may need a warming-up

period—the company is offering an

unusual 30-day money-back guaran

tee. The only way you'll know if it's

right for you is to try it. >

System Requirements: 20K RAM,

9-pin serial port or PS/2 mouse

port (optional 25-pin serial port

adapter available)

Included Accessories: universal clamp,

Microsoft mouse driver 8.0, carrying

case, adapter for PS/2-style port

List Price: $175

Street Price: n/a

Ballpoint Installation

Spring-

loaded

mechanism

for "quick"

release

Clamp arms

available in

three lengths

Ballpoint mouse separates

from clamp and positioner

for use in the hand or on the desk.

DAVID ENGLISH
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MICROSOFT 
BALLPOINT MOUSE 

When Microsoft comes out with 
a laptop mouse, it had better 
be good. Not only does Micro
soft sell more mice than any 

other company, but it has a lot riding 
on the universal acceptance orits 
mouse-based Windows. With laptop 
computers expected to comprise near
ly half of all computer sales by 1994, a 
growing number oflaptop owners will 
want to run Windows just like every
one else. 

Microsoft's answer is a small 400-
dpi tnlckball that clamps onto your 
laptop computer. Because laptops 
come in many shapes and sizes, the 
package includes several sizes of 
clamps that let you attach the Ball
Point directly onto your laptop. 

The BallPoint's mouse driver lets 
you choose any combination of its 
four buttons and set up its orienta
tion. (Because you can position the 
BallPoint in a variety of angles, you 
need to tell the mouse driver which 
directions are up, down, left, and 
right.) The package also includes a 
new Windows Mouse Control Panel 
that lets you adjust the BallPoint's ac
celeration, double-click speed, and 
vertical and horizontal sensitivity. 

At fIrst, I didn't like the Ball
Point-I couldn't attach it in a way 
that seemed comfortable for me. I also 
didn't like having to detach it every 
time I moved my laptop. (With most 
laptops, you can't close the case until 
you remove the BallPoint's clamps.) 
Later, when I discovered I could take 
olTthe clamp mechanism and set the 
BallPoint beside my laptop, I was won 
over. 

Microsoft understands that Ball
Point users may need a warming-up 
period-the company is olTering an 
unusual 30-day money-back guaran
tee. The only way you'll know if it's 
right for you is to try it. • 
DAVID ENGUSH 

MICROSOFT 
One Ma-rt WIly 
~ WA 98052-8388 
(208) 882-8080 

BallPoint Installation 
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MICROSOFT

SERIAL-PS/2 MOUSE
Microsoft revolutionized the

mouse world when it intro

duced its third-generation

Dove-bar mouse in 1987. In

addition to a new streamlined shape

and Ivory-soap color, the Microsoft

mouse boasted two revolutionary

firsts: Its two buttons were different

sizes (the left button, which is the

workhorse button, was larger than the

right), and the ball, traditionally

placed under the palm of the hand,

was moved forward, nearer the

buttons.

The Serial-PS/2 mouse reviewed

here has everything that revolutionary

mouse had plus two important extras:

higher resolution and a ballistic

driver.

While the original Dove-bar

mouse had a resolution of 200 dpi, the

newest Microsoft mouse boasts a reso

lution of 400 dpi. The higher resolu

tion means that it takes less mouse

movement to spirit the cursor across

the screen. In short, the mouse is

faster.

The ballistic driver makes mouse

movement more efficient by trying to

second-guess your intentions. It as

sumes that if you're moving the

mouse quickly, you want to cover a

lot of screen territory fast, and it

thinks that if you're moving slowly,

you must be doing careful positioning.

The driver works by detecting in

creases in mouse speed and moving

the cursor faster than normal when a

speed threshold is crossed. The Micro

soft driver uses 16 thresholds, so it is

constantly adjusting to the speed you

move the mouse.

As an example, when you move

the Serial-PS/2 mouse quickly, it

crosses a normal 80-coiumn text

screen with less than 1 inch of mouse

movement. If you move the mouse

slowly, the same cross-screen journey

takes more than Vh inches. The high-

MICROSOFT

One Microsoft Way

Redmond, WA 98052-6399

(206) 882-8080

System Requirements: 14K RAM, CGA, EGA, or

VGA graphics card

Included Accessories: driver software

List Price: $125.00 ($225.00 for package with

Windows 3.0, $150.00 for package with Paint

brush, $550.00 for Business RvePack)

Street Price: $92.98

er resolution combined with the

ballistic driver gives the mouse an

unmatched silky-smooth feel.

A note on connections: This

mouse comes with a 9-pin, a 25-pin,

and PS/2 port connectors. You can

plug it into almost anything but a wall

socket.

For me, the Microsoft mouse is

close to perfection. Its shape and bal

ance are ideal, its high resolution easi

ly laps the competition, and its ballis

tic drivers are the fastest and most

surefooted in the industry. >

CLIFTON KARNES

How an Optomechanical Mouse Works

Mice of this genre combine the best of both

worlds—mechanical and optical—in that

they use a moving ball to turn sensing

rollers mechanically as well as an LED and

photosensors to read and interpret the

movement data. Instead of the rollers turn

ing electrical resistors as in the mechanical

mouse, the rollers in an optomechanical

mouse rotate wheels with slots or holes in

them through which the LED beams are

aimed. The interruptions caused by the solid

portions of the wheels "breaking" the beam

received by the photosensors are counted

and translated into data which, in turn, con

trols the cursor movement onscreen. Since

optomechanical mice also utilize roller balls

and other mechanical components, their

heft and feel make them quite similar to their

purely mechanical counterparts. Opto

mechanical mice are very popular, second

to mechanical mice, and are available from

several manufacturers.

—TOM BENFORD. PRESIDED

COMPUTER PRODUCT TESTING SERVICES
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M
icrosoft revolutionized the 
mouse world when it intro
duced its third-generation 
Dove-bar mouse in 1987. [n 

addition to a new streamlined shape 
and Ivory-soap color, the Microsoft 
mouse boasted two revolutionary 
firsts: Its two buttons were different 
sizes (the left button, which is the 
workhorse button, was larger than the 
right), and the ball, traditionally 
placed under the palm of the hand, 
was moved forward, nearer the 
buttons. 

The Serial-PS/ 2 mouse reviewed 
here has everything that revolutionary 
mouse had plus two imponant extras: 
higher resolution and a ballistic 
driver. 

While the original Dove-bar 
mouse had a resolution of 200 dpi, the 
newest Microsoft mouse boasts a reso
lution of 400 dpi . The higher resolu
tion means that it takes less mouse 
movement to spirit the cursor across 
the screen. In short, the mouse is 
faster. 

The ballistic driver makes mouse 
movement morc efficient by trying to 
second-guess your intentions. It as
sumes that if you're moving the 
mouse Quickl y. yOll want to cover a 
lot of sere en territory fast, and it 
thinks that if you're moving slowly, 
you must be doing careful posi tioning. 

The driver works by detecting in
creases in mouse speed and moving 
the cursor faster than normal when a 
speed threshold is crossed. The Micro
soft driver uses 16 thresholds, so it is 
constandy adj usting to the speed you 
move the mouse. 

As an example, when you move 
the Serial-PS/ 2 mouse quickly, it 
crosses a nonnal 80-c0lumn text 
screen with less than I inch of mouse 
movement. If you move the mouse 
slowly, the same cross-screen journey 
takes more than 3'1> inches. The high-

MICROSOFT 
OneM_W.y 
Redmond, WA 98052_ 
(206)882-8080 

Syotem Require_14K RAM, eGA, EGA, or 
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Included _ •• _ d_ ooItwaIa 

Usl PrIce: .125.00 ($225.00 for package wtth 
__ 3.0, .150.00 for package wtth_-
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streel PrIce: $92.98 

er resolution combined with the 
ballistic driver gives the mouse an 
unmatched silky-smooth feel. 

A note on connections: This 
mouse comes with a 9-pin, a 25-pin, 
and PS/ 2 port connectors. You can 
plug it into almost anything but a wall 
socket. 

For me, the Microsoft mouse is 
close to perfection. Its shape and bal
ance are ideal, its high resolution easi-

/ 

Iy laps the competition, and its ballis
tic drivers are the fastest and most 
surefooted in the industry. to 

CLIFTON KARNES 
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A TEST LAB

MICROSPEED PC-TRAC
The PC-TRAC from MicroSpeed is

the perfect solution if your com

puter desk top is crowded or clut

tered. The unit's innovative two-

or three-button configurability and er-

gonomic design make the PC-TRAC a

standout in the crowded pointing-

device market.

PC-TRACs cueball-sized ball is

bordered by wraparound buttons on

each side and a third, smaller button

at the top. This arrangement is the

best I've seen on a trackball; since the

left and right buttons extend above

and below the ball, you can readily

use either your palm or fingertips to

move the ball and your thumb and

pinkie to click the buttons. This ar

rangement should also work well

whether you're right- or left-handed

and whether your hand is large or

small.

PC-TRAC's low-profile sloped

shape is designed to fit the natural

curve of your hand. The case front ac

tually meets the surface ofyour desk,

so that, according to the manufactur

er, the step of earlier designs is elimi

nated along with the wrist aggravation

that came with it. In reducing the an

gle of your wrist and arm, MicroSpeed

has minimized fatigue while at the

same time allowing you to maintain

precision and control.

The smaller third button can op

tionally emulate a middle mouse but

ton, or. more usefully, act as a drag

lock. One major problem when using

trackballs with GUIs such as Win

dows and GeoWorks Ensemble is that
it's very hard to move the pointer

while holding down a selection but

ton. With the drag lock feature en

abled, you can click the middle button

after you've positioned your pointer,

move the pointer, and click the mid

dle button again to release. As far as

the computer knows, you were hold

ing down the button the whole time.

PC-TRAC also has a chord mode,

which allows you to simulate holding

down both buttons while moving the

MICROSPEED

44000 Old Warm Springs Blvd.

Fremont, CA S4538

(415)490-1403

System Requirements: available bus slot (for bus

version) or serial port

Included Accessories: PreclsianPainter device

driver with AutoAdjust resolution, AutoCad ADI

digitizer driver, KeyMAP keyboard emulator

with templates, Welltris, 9-to-25 pin adapter

List Price: $119.00 ($139.00 for bus version)

Street Price: $52.50

mouse. Generally I've found track

balls awkward to use with GUIs, but

drag lock eliminates this awkward

ness. PC-TRAC was much easier to

use than a mouse for games such as

flight simulators.

MicroSpeed selected the 2.25-

inch ball because its research showed

a significant increase in pointing con

trol with larger-diameter balls. Re

search revealed as well that higher

mass also contributed to user control,

and the 2.25-inch ball offers 30 per

cent more mass than a 2-inch ball and

70 percent more than a 1.5-inch ball.

For its suspension design, Micro-

Speed uses bearings made of Delrin

plastic. In addition to being self-lubri

cating, they are more resistant than

metal bearings to pitting, dirt, and

damage due to mechanical shocks

(such as being dropped).

Software support is excellent. The

trackball is fully compatible with the

Microsoft mouse driver. The included

PrecisionPointer drivers for DOS and

Windows offer a number of trackball-

specific enhancements, such as ballis

tic gain (the distance the pointer

moves depends on how fast you spin

the ball). Also included is KeyMAP, a

driver for text-based applications, as

well as a Tetris driver and a special

trackball-compatible version ofthe

ever-popular Welltris. »

DENNY ATKIN
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he PC-T RAC fro m MicroSpeed is 
the perfect solution if your com
puter desk top is crowded or clut
tered. The unit's innovative two

or three-button configurability and er
gonomic design make the PC-TRAC a 
standout in the crowded pointing
device market. 

PC-TRAC's cueball-sized ball is 
bordered by wraparound buttons on 
each side and a third, smaller button 
at the top. This arrangement is the 
best I've seen on a trackball ; since the 
left and righ t buttons extend above 
and below the ball , you can readily 
use either your palm or fingertips to 
move the ball and your thumb and 
pinkie to click the buttons. This ar
rangement should also work well 
whether you're right- or left-handed 
and whether your hand is large o r 
small. 

PC-T RAC's low-profi le sloped 
shape is designed to fi t the natural 
curve of your hand. The case front ac
tually meets the surface of your desk, 
so that, according to the manufactur
er, the step of earlier designs is elimi
nated along with the wrist aggravation 
that came with it. In reducing the an
gie of your wrist and arm, MicroSpeed 
has minimized fatigue while at the 
same time allowing you to maintain 
precision and control. 

The smaller third button can op
tionally emula te a middle mouse but
ton, or, marc usc fully, act as a drag 
lock. One major problem when using 
trackballs wi th GU!s such as Win
dows and Geo Works Ensemble is that 
it's very hard to move the pointer 
whi le holding down a selection but
ton. With the d rag lock feature en
abled, you can click the middle bUllon 
after you've positioned your pointer, 
move the pointer, and click the mid
dle button again to release. As fa r as 
the computer knows, you were hold
ing down the button the whole time. 
PC-T RAC also has a chord mode, 
which allows you to simulate holding 
down both buttons while moving the 

MICROSPEED 
44000 Old Warm Springs Blvd. 
Fremont, CA 94538 
(415) 490-1403 

System Requirements: available bus slot (lor bu8 
version) or aerial port 

tncluded Accessories: PrecI.IonPolnt", device 
driver with AuloAdjuat resolution, AuloCad ADI 
digitizer driver, KeyMAP keyboard emulator 
with templates, We/1IrI., 9-10-25 pin adapter 

Uat Price: $119.00 ($139.00 tor bus version) 
Street Price: $52.50 

mouse. Generally I've fo und track
balls awkward to use wi th GU ls, but 
drag lock eliminates this awkward
ness. PC-TRAC was much easier to 
use than a mouse for games such as 
fligh t simulators. 

MicroSpeed selected the 2.25-
inch ball because its research showed 
a signi ficant increase in pointing con
trol with larger-d iameter balls. Re
search revealed as well that higher 
mass also contributed to user contro l, 
and the 2.25-inch ball ofTers 30 per
cent more mass than a 2-inch ball and 
70 percent more than a l.5-i nch ball. 

For its suspension design, Micro
Speed uses bearings made of Delrin 
plastic. In addi tion to being self-Iubri-

ca ting, they are more resistant than 
metal bearings to pitting, din, and 
damage due to mechan ical shocks 
(such as being dropped). 

Software support is excellent. The 
trackball is fu lly compatible with the 
Microsoft mouse d river. The included 
PrecisionPointer d rivers for DOS and 
Windows ofTer a number of trackball
specific enhancements, such as ballis
tic gain (the d istance the pointer 
moves depends on how fast you spin 
the ball). Also included is KeyMAP, a 
driver for tex t-based applications, as 
well as a Tetris driver and a special 
trackball-com patible version of the 
ever-popular Wel/tris. t> 

DENNY ATKIN 
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PROHANCE MOUSE
Few accessories prove as useful as

the ubiquitous mouse, and almost

no mouse user would want to sur

render such a timesaving tool.

Mouse quality does vary, however,

and for discriminating shoppers, the

ProHance mouse is a contender for

best buy.

The ProHance mouse driver sup

ports resolutions of 50-800 dots per

inch (dpi), allowing for extremes of

precision or speed, whatever your

needs may be. For intricate pixel-by-

pixel drawing, the ProHance mouse

provides more than enough steady

control, and for moving place to place

in a hurry, 800 dpi is plenty. Some

DOS-based applications don't ordi

narily offer mouse support (Lotus 1-2-3

and WordPerfect prior to version 5.1

are good examples), so ProHance in

cludes a set of pop-up menu templates

that transparently provide abbreviated

keystrokes and rapid cursor move

ment—a welcome boost to your

productivity.

If your favorite software isn't al

ready supported, a separate utility al

lows for custom menu creation. Used

with software that features mouse ad

justment as part of its architecture—

the Windows control panel, for in

stance—the ProHance driver com

plies with such adjustments without

grumbling, allowing for trouble-free

transitions from DOS to multitasking

environments.

Designed to be used as either a

PC or Microsoft mouse, the ProHance

mouse comes with the three requisite

buttons for PC mode. Because I prefer

a firmer button press, the ProHance

mouse's plastic click left me feeling

ambivalent toward the mouse design.

ProHance Technologies gives

you an antistatic mouse pad for supe

rior tracking, though control suffers

little on other surfaces, such as a desk

top. A mouse pocket, complete with

adhesive backing, may be affixed to

your monitor, your computer, or an

other convenient spot, and provides

PROHANCE TECHNOLOGIES

1307 S. Mary Ave., #104

Sunnyvale, CA 94087

(408) 746-0950

System Requirements: 10K RAM, serial port or

PS/2-style mouse port

Included Accessories: driver, 9-to-25 pin adapt

er, mouse pad and pocket

List Price: $69.95 ($74.95 for bus mouse, $104.95

for bus mouse package with mouse pocket

and pad and professional paint program)

Street Price: n/a

an excellent place to store the

mouse when it's not in use.

Easily installed, the ProHance

mouse posed no problems during test

ing and worked well in both games

and productivity software. As either a

replacement or first-time mouse pur

chase, this mouse delivers both stand

ard versatility and a few extras—a sol

id value at its price. >

DAVID SEARS

How a Mechanical Mouse Works

As you might guess from its name, the me

chanical mouse uses mechanical means to

generate signals governing cursor move

ment. A heavy ball (either solid hard rubber

or steel covered in rubber) moves against

sensing rollers inside the mouse body. The

rollers have contact brushes which stroke a

sensing conductor with multiple segments.

Electrical impulses are generated as the

rollers rotate along the segments of the

sensor and are counted by the electronic

circuits within the mouse body.

Forward movements of the mouse

generate positive impulses, while rearward i

movements produce negative impulses; in

a like manner, left and right movements

produce either positive or negative im

pulses from the lateral (side) rollers. Angu

lar movements causing both the vertical

and lateral rollers to rotate simultaneously

produce dual readings for oblique direc

tions. The counting circuitry calculates the x

and y screen coordinates from the rotation

al data produced by these rollers and con

veys the signal to the cursor of the host PC.

—TOM BENFORD. PRESIDENT

COMPUTER PRODUCTTESTING SERVICES
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Where did mice come from? They have be

come so popular so quickly that it might

seem they came out of the woodwork. But

it was a bit more complicated than that...

The mouse actually evolved from a philoso

phy that computing should be interactive—

a revolutionary notion, in (act.

It might seem incredible to think so

now, but there was a time when even an in

tense computer user would have only a

passing familiarity with the hardware. In

1978, (or example, my wife was attempting

to run a criminology

study using the campus

mainframe at Central

Michigan University. She

had to submit programs

to the system operator in

batch format on printed

cards, wait overnight,

and then retrieve a print

out (usually full of myste

rious error messages)

the next day. It took her

all semester to get it to

run properly, and even at

that, she was the first

person in the class to

succeed.

Being able to inter

act with a computer in

realtime, through the

use of a terminal or by

actually having a micro

computer on the desk in

front of you, is really

nothing short of revolu

tionary, when you con

sider how awkward it

once was to "run" a computer.

But once it was possible to interact di

rectly, the keyboard instantly seemed inad

equate. After all, the computer could easily

cope with our input even if we could type

thousands of words a minute. Your com

puter spends most of its time patiently wait

ing for you to press another key when

you're word processing or programming or

giving your computer commands on the

command line.

At the same time that computers were

becoming more democratic and interac

tive, new ways of looking at files were

emerging. Files began to be thought of not

THE TALE OF THE MOUSE

as interminable strips of code on tapes or

disks but as objects that could be manipu

lated. You could pick up a file here and

place it there, copy it in a moment, and

start up the application that created it by

performing a command on the file itself.

Shortly thereafter, these objects began to

be thought of as objects, and soon as vis

ual objects—actual rectangles on the

screen. They cried out for some easy way

to manipulate them, to move them around.

This was the impetus behind the creation

of a mouselike input device. It was

Today's mouse makes computing easier and more interactive than ever.

equipped with a roller underneath, two

switches, and a long cord that carried its

impulses to the computer. Because of its

size and shape, with switches a little like

ears and a cord a lot like a tail, the device

was dubbed the mouse.

But so far, the mouse was a meek and

little-noticed creature. It scurried around

desk tops at a research facility operated by

Xerox: the Palo Alto Research Center,

known familiarly as RftRC.

Those were exciting, freewheeling

times. Microcomputers were just appearing

on the market. The concept of trade se

crets was still largely a thing of the future,

and the close-knit microcommunity mem

bers (many of whom had met as minicom

puter hackers, homebrew computerists,

and phone phreaks) were proud to show

off their latest developments to friends and

competitors alike. One feilow who took the

cook's tour of Xerox FARC was Steve

Jobs, then the head chutzpa at Apple Com

puter. He liked what he saw, as was evi

dent in the Lisa computer, which took many

of the ideas Xerox had introduced on its

own failed computer, the Star. Lisa also

managed to fail, probably because she was

extremely overpriced (at

$10,000) and moderately

underpowered. One thing

everyone could agree on,

though, was that the oper

ating system and the inno

vation of the mouse

(provided with each Lisa)

made file management a

breeze.

Little wonder that

when Jobs came out with

the Macintosh, a computer

that was only moderately

overpriced (but made up for

it by being extremely under

powered), he continued to

provide the mouse. Yup

pies bought Macintoshes

by the bushel, and the rest

is history.

Microsoft created Win

dows to provide a mouse-

driven, graphical interface

for the PC. Thereafter, no

computer could be taken

seriously unless it had a

mouse. Even the waning 8-bit computers

were dutifully outfitted with mice. Within a

period of about three years, mice had com

pletely saturated the market, changing the

way people interact with and think about

computers forever. Mice have led the

graphical revolution, in essence allowing

the user not only to interact directly with the

computer but to reach inside the computer

and manipulate files. What's the difference

between entering ERASE filename.ext on

the command line and sliding a file icon in

the trash can? Simply, a mouse and a

mouse-based operating system.

—ROBERT BIXBY
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S49.95each

Based on software used in schools nationwide.
Designed for IBM or compatible persona! computers,

the Milliken educational software series brings some

of the most successful in-school programs to the home.

Your satisfaction is guaranteed.

famous Milliken^ educational Software.

Using learning methods proven in classrooms, Milliken programs put

fun into the fundamentals of reading, writing and math for children

3 to 10.

Each program combines vivid graphics with human speech to bring

stories and lessons to life. And interactive features like Reward sound-

effects and print-out coloring pages make your child an active partici

pant in each lively program.

Give your child the advantage of Milliken software that makes play a

successful learning experience.

THREE GREAT NEW TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM:
The Milliken StoryTeller (Volumes I & II)
Classic childrens' stories come to life. Includes Little Red Riding Hood,

Peter Rabbit and 4 other favorites. Three stories per program. Great for

improving reading comprehension. Includes FREE Crayola® crayons.

Ages 3-8.

Marvin the Moose (Volumes I & II)
The adventures of this likeable moose build reading comprehension and

teach real life social skills. Two stories per package. Includes FREE Crayolaw

crayons. Ages 3-8.

The Math Zone
Adapted from the leading math program used in schools, Math Zone is the

fun way to teach number readiness, addition and subtraction.

Ages 3-8.

Milliken Publishing Company

1100 Research Boulevard
St. Louis, Missouri 63132

AVAILABLE AT FINE COMPUTER STORES EVERYWHERE

Call Toll Free 1-800--643-0008 for Free Brochure and the store nearest you. miLLiKEn
Circle Reader Service Number 102

MOUSE RESOLUTION

Your computer's screen is composed of

thousands of points called pixels. The num

ber of pixels horizontally and vertically is

often referred to as trie screen resolution.

Mouse manufacturers typically list the

resolution that their products are capable of

in dots per inch (dpi). They might specify a

capability of up to 1150 dpi or a capability of

10-1150 dpi. These numbers translate to

the number of dots ttiat the mouse cursor

moves for every inch that you move the

mouse. If you move the mouse one inch in

a resolution of 300 dpi, the mouse cursor

will move 300 dots.

How do dots relate to pixels? That de

pends on your monitor. To start with, check

your monitor manual for its dot pitch speci

fication. A typical dot pitch might be .29

points per pixel. That means there are

about three dots for every screen pixel. If

your mouse is set to 300 dpi, then moving

the mouse one inch on your desk would

move the mouse 1OO screen pixels.

Your monitor's dot pitch isn't all you

need to know; some video modes have pix

els that are larger than others. In text mode,

for instance, each text cell is really com

posed of eight pixels horizontally and verti

cally. That means that each time the mouse

cursor moves in any direction, tine mouse

driver has registered the equivalent dot

movement for eight pixels. Low-resolution

CGA, EGA, and MCGA also have screen

pixels that are larger. For these modes the

mouse driver registers more dot movement

for each pixel movement of the mouse cur

sor than for each pixel movement in higher-

resolution modes.

Why buy a mouse with high-resolution

capabilities? Some kinds of applications.

such as computer-aided design (CAD)

packages, require a very high degree of de

tail and input control. Using a mouse at low

er resolutions would be like drawing with a

crayon; the lines you draw wouldn't be any

wider, but the lower resolutions would not

afford the degree of control you'd need for

sophisticated drawing applications. On the

other hand, using a mouse at high resolu

tions would be like drawing with a precision

writing instrument. The greater the resolu

tion, the better your control as you move

around the screen. r>

—RICHARDC. LEINECKER

IMPORTANT NOTICE
FOR

COMPUTE DISK
SUBSCRIBERS

COMPUTE offers two dif

ferent disk products for PC

readers: the SharePak disk

and PC Disk. SharePak is

monthly and has a sub

scription price of $59.95 for
5V4-inch disks and $64.95

for 3'/2-inch disks. A sub

scription to SharePak does

not include a subscription

to the magazine. PC Disk

appears in even-numbered

months and has a sub

scription price of $49.95,

which includes a subscrip

tion to the PC edition of

COMPUTE. You can sub

scribe to either disk or to

both, but a subscription to

one does not include a

subscription to the other.
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ProHance Trackball
The best thing about using the Pro

Hance trackball is that you don't

have to worry about room to ma

neuver your arm. On the other

hand, my thumb got a real workout,

and my wrist didn't suffer any less.

If you're right-handed, you'll find

the ProHance effortless to move with

the flick of a thumb, and the buttons

simple to press. Hand position was

comfortable overall, but constantly

moving the ball with my thumb was

somewhat tiresome.

If you're accustomed to using a

mouse left-handed, be prepared for

some problems. My little finger wasn't

nearly as flexible as my thumb when it

came to rolling the trackball left-

handed.

Difficulty of control is probably

the biggest drawback—you have to

watch the screen closely, and it's hard

to get a real feel for moving the point

er around. You're allowed to set reso

lution anywhere between 50 and 800

dots per inch (dpi), although changing

it from the default (200-400 dpi)

didn't give me a better feel.

The ProHance is available in se

rial and PS/2 versions. The serial ver

sion is compatible with a two-button

Microsoft mouse or a three-button PC

mouse.

A disk included with the package

contains, along with the mouse driver,

pop-up menus for 14 nonmouse pro

grams, including WordPerfect, Word

Star, DOS, and EDLIN.

Also, for those who can't live

without a mouse or trackball device

for everything, you can use the menu

builder to create your own pop-up

menus for nonmouse programs.

MENU.DOC contains the instruc

tions, along with a tutorial to help

simplify the process for

nonprogrammers.

The ProHance trackball is a nice

piece of equipment if space is short

and you really don't like dealing with

mice—and if you're right-handed. >

JILL CHAMPION
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PROHANCE TECHNOLOGIES

1307 S. Mary Ave., #104

Sunnyvale, CA 94087

(408) 746-0950

System Requirements: 10K RAM, serial port

Included Accessories: driver, pop-up menus for

nonmouse programs, menu-builder program,

9-to-25 pin adapter

List Price: $99.95 ($109.95 for PS/2 version)

Street Price: n/a
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ProHance Trackball 

'

he best thing about using the Pro
Hance trackball is that you don't 
have to worry about room to ma
neuver your arm. On the other 

hand, my thumb got a real workout, 
and my wrist didn' t suffer any less. 

If you're right-handed, you'll find 
the ProHance effortless to move with 
the flick of a thumb, and the buttons 
simple to press. Hand position was 
comfortable overall, but constantly 
moving the ball with my thumb was 
somewhat tiresome. 

If you're accustomed to using a 
mouse left-handed, be prepared for 
some problems. My little finger wasn't 
nearly as flexible as my thumb when it 
came to rolling the trackball left
handed. 

Difficulty of control is probably 
the biggest drawback-you have to 
watch the screen closely, and it's hard 
to get a real feel for moving the point
er around. You're allowed to set reso
lution anywhere between 50 and 800 
dots per inch (dpiJ, although changing 
it from the default (200-400 dpiJ 
didn't give me a better feel. 

The ProHance is available in se
rial and PS/ 2 versions. The serial ver
sion is compatible with a two-button 
Microsoft mouse or a three-button PC 
mouse. 

A disk included with the package 
contains, along with the mouse driver, 
pop-up menus for 14 noornouse pro
grams, including WordPerfect. Word
Star. DOS, and EDLIN. 

Also, for those who can't live 
without a mouse or trackball device 
for everything, you can use the menu 
builder to create your own pop-up 
menus for noornouse programs. 
MENU.DOC contains the instruc
tions, along with a tutorial to help 
simplify the process for 
non programmers. 

The Pro Hance trackball is a nice 
piece of equipment if space is short 
and you really don't like dealing with 
mice-and if you're right-handed .• 
JILL CHAMPION 

PROHANCE TECHNOlOGIES 
1307 S. Mary M., #104 
Sunnyvale, CA 94087 
(408) 7_ 
SyaIIIm RequIrementa: 10K RAM, _I port 
Included ACCluortes: driver, pop-up menu. for 

nonmouse progra .... menu-buIIder _m, 
9-10-25 pin adapter 

Ust PrIce: $99.95 ($109.95 for PS/2 veroIon) 

Stnoet PrIce: "'e 
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SUNCOM ICONTROLLER

This tiny, wedge-shaped joystick

works as an alternative mouse and

is primarily intended for laptops.

The ICONtroIler is more

than a joystick, though, despite ap

pearances. It plugs into the serial port

and mimics mouse movement. But

it's more than a mouse, too. It's fes

tooned with buttons that make adjust

ments, such as the speed of cursor

movement and the kind of mouse em

ulation. The ICONtroller provides

pixel-by-pixel movement when the

joystick is deflected less than 20

degrees.

Suncom has located the mouse

buttons about where you would ex

pect to find the fire buttons on a nor

mal joystick. There's even a "thumb

button" at the top of the joystick.

Holding the joystick between my

thumb and second finger, I operated

this buttan with my index finger as if

it were my left mouse button. It was

an intuitive positioning that I adjust

ed to instantly.

Although you can attach this unit

to the side of your keyboard with Vel-

cro patches, I found it more natural to

operate it two-handed, with the base

in my left hand and the joystick in my

right. I came to appreciate the advan

tages ofjoysticks: no more desk space

sacrificed to the mouse pad and no

more fights with desktop clutter for

control of the mouse cord, to name

but two.

Don't try to draw with the ICON

troller. Technically, it's completely

proportional, but my experience was

that the cursor wanted to move in one

of eight directions (N, NE, E, SE, S,

SW, W, or NW). Therefore, it's better

used as a general pointing device than

as a complete mouse substitute, and

in this role it was a success.

The ICONtroller was the sim

plest to install of all nonmouse mice

I've tried and the friendliest to Win

dows and Geo Works Ensemble. >

ROBERT BIXBY

SUNCOM TECHNOLOGIES

6400 W. Gross Point Rd.

Niles, IL 60648

(708) 647-4040

System Requirements: serial port

Included Accessories: driver on installation disk

(314- and 5%-inch)

List Price: $99.95

Street Price: n/a

How an Optical Mouse Works

Unlike the mechanical mouse, the optical

mouse has no moving parts wrthin its body.

Instead of relying on the rotation of a ball

against rollers to generate a signal for pro

cessing corresponding cursor movements,

the optical mouse uses light beams pro

duced by an LED (Light-Emitting Diode) and

reflected from a special mouse pad to es

tablish vertical and lateral positioning. The

mouse pad used by an optical mouse has a

special reflectorized surface with grid lines

embedded in it at precise intervals. An LED

in the mouse body shines its beam on this

pad, and a photoreceptor within the mouse

body reads the reflected light. The grid lines

interrupt the reflectivity of the beam when it

passes over them. These interruptions are

counted by the internal sensing circuits,

and the data is passed along to the com

puter to control the cursor. Optical mice are

very lightweight and glide effortlessly over

their special reflectorized mouse pads.

Though they don't have any moving parts

to wear out as mechanical mice do, optical

mice still do not seem to be as popular as

mechanical mice.

—TOM BENFORD, PRESIDENT

COMPUTER PRODUCT TESTING SERVICES
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SUNCOMICONTROLLER 

'

his tiny, wedge-shaped joystick 
works as an alternative mouse and 
is primarily intended for laptops. 

The ICONtrolier is more 
than a joystick, though, despite ap
pearances. It plugs into the serial pan 
and mimics mouse movement. But 
it's more than a mouse, too. It's res· 
looned with buttons that make adjust
ments, such as the speed of cursor 
movement and the kind of mouse em
ulation. The ICON troller provides 
pixel-by-pixcl movement when the 
joystick is denected less than 20 
degrees. 

Suncom has located the mouse 
buttons about where you would ex
peCl to find the fire buttons on a nOT
mal joystick. There's even a " thumb 
button" at the top of the joystick. 
Holding the joystick hetween my 
thumb and second finger, I operated 
this butt::m with my index finger as if 
it were my left mouse button. It was 
an intuitive positioning that I adjust
ed to instantly. 

Although you can attach this unit 
to the side of your keyboard with Vel
cro patches, 1 found it morc natural to 
operate it two-handed, with the base 
in my left hand and the joystick in my 
right. I came to appreciate the advan
tages of joysticks: no more desk space 
sacrificed to the mouse pad and no 
more fights with desktop clutter for 
control of the mouse cord, to name 
but two. 

Don't try to draw with the lCON
troller. Technically, it's completely 
proportional, but my experience was 
that the cursor wanted to move in one 
of eight directions (N, NE, E, SE, S, 
SW, W, or NW). Therefore, it's hetter 
used as a general pointing device than 
as a complete mouse substitute, and 
in this role it was a success. 

The ICONtrolier was the sim
plest to install of all nonmouse mice 
I've tried and the friendliest to Will
dolVs and GeoWorks Ensemble. 0 

ROBERT BIXBY 

SUNCOM TECHNOLOGIES 
6400 W, Gtou Point Rd. 
NIles, IL 80648 
(708) 647-..040 

System Requirements: _I port 
Included AcceaaorIes: driver on Installation _ 

(3'12- and 5V.-lnch) 
Ult Price: $99.95 
Street PrIce: nla 

How an OptIcal M_ Works 

UnlikB Ihe mechanical mouse, Ihe optical 
mouse has no moving parIS within its body. 
Instsad of relying on Ihe rotation of a baD 
against rollers to generate a signal for pr0-
cessing COIT8SpOOdIng cursor movements, 
Ihe optical mouse uses 19rt beams pr0-
duced by an LED (LJgrt-Emitting Diode) and 
reflected from a special mouse pad to es
tablish vertical and lateral positioning. The 
mouse pad used by an optical mouse has a 
special reflectorlzed surface with grid lines 
embedded In n at precise Intervals. M LED 
In Ihe mouse body shines its beam on this 
pad, and a pholooeceptof within Ihe mouse 

body reads Ihe reflected IIglI. The grid his 
Interrupt Ihe reflectivity of Ihe beam when H 
passes over them. These InteITupIions 111'8 
counted by Ihe IntemaI sensing _ , 

and Ihe data is passed aJong to Ihe c0m
puter to controIlhe cursor. Optical mice 111'8 

~ igIrtweIg1I and glide affco -1 over 
their special re_ mouse pads. 
11lc>ugl they don't have any moving parIS 
to ....... out as mechanical mice do, optical 
mice still do not seem to be as popular as 
mechanical mice. 

- TOM BENFORD. PRESIDENT 
OOMPUTER PROOUCTTESTING SEFMCES 
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Z-NIX CORDLESS

SUPER MOUSE
The words sleek, sporty, and unen

cumbered best describe the Z-

NIX Cordless Super Mouse.

Instead of moving the mouse, un

tangling the cord, and then watching

the cursor move, you move the

mouse, and the cursor moves. It's

what mice should have been from the

beginning.

This mouse fits perfectly in the

palm of my hand, moves across my

mouse pad with little resistance, and

has perfectly placed buttons. I've nev

er had to divert my train ofthought

from my work to the task of making

the mouse behave properly. It's the

easiest and most comfortable way I've

found to improve productivity with

mouse-based software.

Its battery recharges every time

you set it in its cradle. The cradle gets

its power from the computer, so you

won't have to worry about another

plug. You will, however, have to re

member to park it in the cradle any

time you're not using it. That way the

batteries stay fully charged. It's not a

design flaw; it's a matter of retraining

yourself to use the mouse a new way.

But the small effort to develop this

habit is well worth the effort.

I didn't find any software that

presented incompatibility problems.

As a matter of fact, I used it to run

some of the most demanding software

there is, such as Microsoft's Codeview.

If a mouse and its driver perform un

der these circumstances, they'll

usually do well just about anywhere

else. But I made sure; I put it through

its paces. Windows, DehixePaint, Ap

plause II, and many more large appli

cations didn't turn up any problems.

After publicly stating that I'd

never trade my Microsoft mouse for

another, I'm eating my words. This

mouse will make a convert ofjust

about anyone who uses it. Q

211 Erie St.

Pomona, CA 91768

{714)629-8050

System Requirements: 16K RAM, serial port, one

floppy drive

Included Accessories: recharging stand, two

batteries, mouse driver

List Price: $164 ($282 bundled with Windows 3.0)

Street Price: n/a

Important Dates in Mouse History

RICHARD C. LErNECKER

56 COMPUTE

1963. Douglas Engelbart invents the first

computer mouse—a simple analog de

vice with an exterior of wood and one

button.

1970. Xerox's Palo Alto Research Center

commissions Jack S. Hawley to build the

first digital mouse. The mouse becomes an

integral part of the Alto computer system,

which later grows into the Star, which in

turn inspires both the Macintosh and Win

dows interfaces.

1983. Microsoft introduces its first bus

mouse for the IBM PC. The mouse uses

two small buttons and is mechanical.

1984. Apple releases the Macintosh, the

first personal computer to come with a

mouse as standard equipment.

1984. Microsoft releases a serial version of

its mouse that attaches directly to an RS-

232 serial port.

1985. Logitech introduces its famous

wedge-shaped three-button mouse, the C7.

1987. Microsoft introduces its Dove-bar

mouse. The bail is moved to the front of the

mouse, and the two buttons are larger and

nonsymmetrical (the left button is larger

than the right).

1989. Microsoft introduces the 400 Series

mouse, which provides 400 dpi, double the

resolution of the 1987 mouse. The new

mouse driver is ballistic, which means that

the faster you move the mouse, the farther

the cursor moves on the screen.

—CLIFTON KARNES
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Z-NIX CORDLESS 
SUPER MOUSE 

'

he words sleek, spony, and unen
cumbered best describe the Z
N1X Cordless Super Mouse. 
Instead of moving the mouse, un

tangling the cord, and then watching 
the cursor move, yOll move the 
mouse, and the cursor m oves. It's 
what mice should have been from the 
beginning. 

This m ouse fits perfectly in the 
palm of my hand, moves across my 
mouse pad with little resistance, and 
has perfectly placed buttons. rve nev
er had to diven my train of thought 
from my work to the task of making 
the mouse behave properly. It's the 
easiest and most comfonable way I've 
found to improve productivity with 
mouse-based software. 

[ts battery recharges every time 
you set it in its cradle. The cradle gelS 
its power from the computer, so you 
won't have to worry about another 
plug. You will, however, have 10 re
mem ber to park it in the cradle any
time you're not using it . That way the 
batteries stay fully charged. It's not a 
design flaw; it's a matter of re training 
yourself to use the mouse a new way. 
But the small effon to develop this 
habit is well wonh the effon. 

[ didn't find any software that 
presented incompatibility problems. 
As a matter of fact , I used it to run 
some of the most demanding software 
there is, such as Microsoft's Codeview. 
Ifa mouse and its driver perform un
der these circumstances, they'll 
usually do well just about anywhere 
else. But [ made sure; [ put it through 
its paces. WindolVs, DeluxePailll, Ap
plause II, and many more large appli
catio ns didn't tum up any problems. 

After publicly stating that ['d 
never trade my Microsoft mouse for 
another, ['m eating my words. This 
mOuse will make a conven of just 
about anyone who uses it. El 

RICHARD C. LEINECKER 

Z-NIX 
211 Erie It 
PoIllOllll, CA 91788 
(714) 629-8050 
Syotem Requirement.: 18K RAM, seriat port, one 

floppy drive 
Included -.-....: rechorglng atancl,1wo ___ driver 

UII Price: $184 ($282 bundled wI1h WIndow. 3.0) 
Street Price: ./a 

Important Dates In Mouse History 

1983. Douglas Engelbart invents the first 
computer mouse-a simple analog de
vice with an exterior of wood and one 
button. 

1970. )(srox's Palo Alto Aesearch Center 
commissions Jack S. Hawley to build tha 
first digital mouse. The mouse becomes an 
Integral pan of the Alto computer system, 
which tater grows into the Star, which in 
turn inspires both the Macintosh and Win· 
dCIWS interfaces. 

1883. Microsoft _ its first bus 
mouse for the IBM PC. The mouse uses 
two smaJI buttons and Is mechanical. 

1984. Apple releases the Macintosh, the 
first personaJ computer to come with a 
mouse as standard equipment. 

1984. Microsoft releases a serial version of 
its mouse that attaches directly to an AS. 
232 serial port. 

1885. I..ogItech introt1Jces its famous 
wedg<H;haped three-btJtton mouse, the C7. 

1987, Microsoft IntroclJces its Dovtrbar 
mouse. The ball Is moved to the front of the 
mouse, and the two buttons are larger and 
nonsymmetrical (the left button Is larger 
than the righ~. 

1889, Microsoft introt1Jces the 400 Series 
mouse, wI1ich pmvides 4OO~, double tha 
resolution of the 1987 mouse. The __ 
mouse drtver Is ballistic, which means that 
the fastsr ycu move tha mouse, the farther 
the cursor moves on the screen. 

-ClIFTON KARNES 
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GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

The best thing that you can do for your

mouse is to give it a sterile environ

ment—squeaky dean, including the

mouse pad and the hands that use it—

and retire it to its dust jacket at the end of

the day.

How can you tell when your mouse

or trackball is ready for the cleaners?

The most obvious sign is reduced per

formance—the pointer skips on the

screen, or traction feels too light or even

nonexistent, in most cases, the culprit is

dirt and grime on the ball and rollers.

Dust and dirt on the electronic parts be

come electrically charged, attracting

more dust and even moisture. The longer

your mouse goes without a good clean

ing, the faster it accumulates dirt.

Most mice have a removable track

ing ball, which makes it easier for you to

get inside and clean the rollers. If you

don't have a removable tracking ball, your

best defense is to maintain a very clean

work area to prevent dirt from entering

the mouse to start with. Save the snacks

and sodas for the kitchen, and make sure

that your hands are clean before you han

dle your mechanical rodent

Also, you should keep your mouse

dry. Excessive moisture, spilled drinks,

and open windows on a rainy day all add

up to a drowned rat.

Some manufacturers recommend

cleaning the ball, after you've removed it,

with a mild detergent or noncorrosive

substance like hydrogen peroxide. Others

suggest wiping it with a dry, lint-free cloth.

Also, the rollers must be cleaned very

carefully. Use a toothpick or Q-Tip, and

handle the entire unit very gently—as if it

were actually alive. How often you use

your mouse will help determine the fre

quency, but as a rule, the more you use it,

the more often you should clean it. In fact,

you probably can't clean a mouse too

often. Be sure to consult your documen

tation for the best cleaning procedures. If

you're not exactly sure how to maintain

your mouse, call the manufacturer's tech

nical support line.

If you use a mouse pad, make sure

that it's lint-free and not the hairy vari

ety—those can be hazardous to your

mouse's hearth, quickiy causing it to clog

up and operate poorly. If you prefer the

tabletop to a mouse pad, be sure that the

surface is dean and dry and that it's

dusted on a regular basis.

-^JILL CHAMPION

It's like a mouse
for your laptop.

Only without the runaround.
You bought a laptop computer for portability. But now you've
discovered that a mouse isn't practical when working in cramped

quarters.

That's why Suncom created ICONtroller. It does everything a

mouse does—except it doesn't need room to roam.

ICONtroller attaches right to your keyboard, so your hand
never strays too far from the keys. You can move the cursor

with precision at varying speeds—even when desk space is

unavailable.

What's more, the cord won't tangle. You won't need a pad.

There's not even a roller

ball to get clogged.

Try ICONtroller from

Suncom. It's the mouse

solution for your laptop

that'll stand still when

you're on the move.

CALL FOR DEALER

IN YOUR AREA.

Suncom

ICONtroller

Ideal for

Windows

3.0

TECHNOLOGIES 6400 W. Gross Point Rd.. Niles, 1L 60648 708/647-4040
Circle Reader Service Number 119

GOOD MOUSEKEEPING 
The best II1ing that you can do for your 
mouse is 10 gtV8 ~ a .-orMron
ment-squeaky clean, incfuding the 
mouse pad and the hands that use~
and retire ~ to its <1Jst jad<8t at the end of 
tile day. 

How can you tell when your mouse 
or Irackbailis ready for tile cIeanera? 
The most obvious sign is reduced per. 
lormance-tIle pointer skips on tile 
screen, or traction feels too light or even 
nonexistent. In most cases, the culprit is 
dirt and grime on the baR and rollers. 
Dust end dirt on tile electronic parts be
come electrically charged, attracting 
more <1Jst and even moisture. The longer 
your mouse goes without a good clear>
ing, the faster ~ accumulates dirt. 

Most mice have a removable track· 
ing baR, which makes ~ easier for you to 
get inside and clean the rollers. If you 
don't ha", a removaIlIe 1rad<ing ball, your 
best defense is to maintai1 a very clean 
WOlf< area to prevent dirt from enteri1g 
the mouse to start with. Sa", the snad<s 
and sodas for tile kitchen, and make S\Jr8 

that your hands are clean before you har>
cJe your _ rodent 

Also, you should keep your moose 
dry. Excessive moisture, spiHed drinks, 
and open windows on a rainy day all add 
up to a drowned rat. 

Some manufacturers recommend 
cleaning the baI, after you'", IlII'I1O'Ied it, 
with. a niId deter genl or "'" ICXlrrDSive 
substance ike hydrogen peroxide. Others 
suggest wiping ~ with. a dry, 6nt·free cloth. 
AlSO, the rollers must be cleaned very 
carefully. Use a toothpick or O-lip, and 
handle the entire urn very gentIy-as ~ ~ 
_e actually alive. How often you use 
your mouse wi! help deter"*,,, tile fre
quency, but as a ruIe, the more you use it, 
the more often you should clean it, In fact, 
you probably can't clean a moose too 
often. Be sure to consUl your doaJmen. 
tation for the best cleaning proceciJres. If 
you're not exactly S\Jr8 how to maintai1 
your moose, caD the manufacturer's tech
nical support line. 

If you use a mouse pad, make sure 
that ~·s Iint·free and not the hairy vari
ety-those can be hazardous to your 
moose's health, quicIdy causing ~ to clog 
up and operate poorly. If you prefer the 
tabletop to a mouse pad, be sure that the 
surface Is clean and dry and that ~'s 
rusted on a regular basis. 

--JILL CHAMPKlN 

It's like a mouse 
for your laptop. 

Only without the runaround. 
You bought a laptop computer for portability. But now you've 
discovered that a mouse isn't practical when working in cramped 
quarters. '" 

That's why Suncom created ICONtroller. It does everything a 
mouse does- except it doesn't need room to roam. 

ICON troller attaches right to your keyboard , so your hand 
never strays too far from the keys. You can move the cursor 
with precision at varying speeds-even when desk space is 
unavailable. 

What's more, the cord won't tangle. You won't need a pad. 
There's not even a roller 
ball to get clogged. 

Try ICONtroller from 
Suncom. It's the mouse 
solution for your laptop 
that'll stand still when 
you're on the move. 

CALL FOR OEALER 
IN YOUR AREA. 

Ideal for 
Windows 

~Sunrom~==~--~----~ -=- TECHNOLOGIES 6400 w. Gross Poinl Rd., Niles, IL 60648 7081647·4040 
Circle Reader Service Number 119 



CALL TOLL FREE 24 HRS. 7 DAYS 1-800-365-8493

SOFA SERVER

GRACEFUL & FUNCTIONAL

Finally—a piece

of furniture

that is as functional

as it Is attractive

The wooden sofa

server is construct

ed from select hard

woods with a lovely

beveled glass top. Because it slides con

veniently over a couch or chair, it is perfect

for drinks, TV. snacking, casual dining, play

ing cards, or just keeping things within easy

reach. Perfect as a telephone table The spa
cious bottom shelf can hold books, plants,

or knick-knacks and the built-in magazine

rack keeps newspapers and magazines at

your fingertips The sofa server is so attrac

tive and practical, it can serve as an accent

table, end table, or night stand in your liv

ing room, family room, bedroom, or any

where that this lovely piece could be han

dy. 11"w x 16Vi"D x 24"H. Available in oak

or cherry finish with a limited one year war

ranty. $99.98 (S11.75) M1987C-Cherry;
#A1987K-Oak.

T COOK OUT INDOORS — THE HEALTHY WAY — WITH NO SMOKE

Are you one of the millions of Americans who loves to barbecue — but not only in

summer? Then the Contempra Indoor Electric Char-B-Que is for you. Constructed

of beautiful stoneware and measuring 15"x1Wx4W, this barbecue provides a 150 square

inch cooking area, large enough for the entire family or for company. This energy effi

cient indoor electric grill has a unique reflector system that directs heat at the food,

while fat drippings drain

through a tray shielded from

heat for virtually smokeless

cooking. The unique design

keeps the stoneware cool

enough to handle Plus, clean-up

is a cinch since all parts except

the heating unit are dishwasher

safe Instruction booklet with

recipes included. 111. listed;

1-year limited warranty; made

in the USA. $59.98 ($7.00)

T FOLDAWAY EXERTRACK™

Staying in shape is vital for our health

and well being with today's lifestyle Get

ting to the gym may not always be easy in

our busy lives. We have just the answer for

all you people on the go or just for the ones

who enjoy to get fit at home That's why

the Foldaway Exertrack is the perfect way

to exercise This personal treadmill has a

speedometer/odometer to monitor speed

and progress It measures 38"x21"x3" and

features a safe rubber track and an adjust

able handlebar that faces forward or back

ward for running and walking comfort. No

electrical connections or motors needed.

Exercise has never been simpler. Order one

today and get on the right track with the

Exertrack. Folds away for easy storage, light

weight and compact. At a great price!

$131.98 (S15.00> #A1977.

f INFRARED IMPROVEMENT

Home infrared heat treatments are an

increasingly popular form of natural

pain relief. Now the means of applying that

heat have been significantly improved.

Heating surface has been tripled, the larger

contour head comfortably angled for

reaching neck and back. Replaceable interi

or infrared bulb is now 10w, giving 45%

more heat. Reaches deeper than heating

pads or hot water bottles. The new infra-

lux has two heat settings: High and Low

(plus off) which allows you to experiment

and choose most comfortable setting. It

comes with its own zippered vinyl bag for

neat storage or packing for travel. UL-listed.

$39.98 ($4.25) #A1906.

T THE BUSINESS CARD COMPUTER

Carry your office with you. The world's

first credit card size 8K computer lets

you store over 8000 characters. That's ap

proximately 500 names, phone numbers

and addresses, important memos or ap

pointment schedules Recall a file by fast

forward scrolling or simply by using the

direct search feature which automatically

finds a file for you. Access all this pertinent

information in no time It also features a

full-function calculator, a currency ex
change memory and a security code key for

privacy. Easy to use and carry. Carrying case

and battery included. $49.98 ($5.00)
#A1898.

CALL TOLL FREE 

T SOFA SERVER 
GRACEFUL & FUNCTIONAL 

F inaUy-a piece 
of furniture 

that is as functional 
as it is attractive 
The wooden sofa 
server is construct
ed from select hard· 
woods wit h a lovely 

beveled glass top. Secause it slides con· 
veniently over a couch or chair. it is perfect 
for drink~ IV. snacking, casual dining, play· 
ing cards. or just keeping things within easY 
reach. Perfect as a telephone table The spa
cious bottom shelf can hold book~ plan~ 
or kn ick·knacks and the built·in magazine 
rack keeps newspapers and magazines at 
yOUr fingertip$. The sofa server is so attrac
tive and practical. it can serve as an accent 
table, end table, or night stand in your liv· 
ing room, family room, bedroom, or any
where that th is lovely piece could be han· 
dy. 11"W x 16'h"D x 24"H. Available in oak 
or cherry finish with a limited one year war· 
ranty. $99.98 (511.751 IA1987C-Cherry; 
IA1987K·Oal<. 

24 HRS . 7 DAYS 

, COOK OUT INDOORS - THE HEALTHY WAY - WITH NO SMOKE 

A re you one of the millions of Americans who loves to barbecue - but not only in 
summer? Then the Contempra Indoor Electric Char·S·Que is for you. Constructed 

of beautiful stoneware and measuring 1S"x11%"x4W, this barbecue provides a 150 SQuare 
inch cooking area, large enough for the entire family or for company. This energy effi· 
cient indoor electric grill has a unique reflector system that directs heat at the food, 

T FOLDAWAY EXERTRACK'" 

Staying in shape is vital for our health 
and well being with today's lifestyle Get· 

ting to the gym may not always be easy in 
our busy lives We have just the answer for 
all you perple on the go or just for the ones 
who enjoy to get fit at home That's why 
the Foldaway Exertrack is the perfect way 
to exercise. This personal treadmill has a 
speedometer.l:ldometer to monitor speed 
and progres~ It measures 3S"x21"x3" and 
features a safe rubber track and an adjust· 
able handlebar that faces forward or back· 
ward for running and walking comfort No 
electrical connections or motors needed. 
Exercise has never been simpler. Order one 
today and get on the right track with the 
Exertracl<. Folds away for easy storage. light· 
weight and compact. At a great price! 
$131.98 (51S.00l/A1977. 

whi le fat drippings drain 
through a tray shielded from 
heat for virtually smokeless 
cooking. The unique design 
keeps the stoneware cool 
enough to handle P1u~ clean-up 
is a cinch since all parts except 
the heating unit are dishwasl1er 
safe Instruction booklet with 
recipes included. UL listed; 
1·year limited warranty; made 
in the USA $59.98 (57.001 
IAB36. 

1-800-365-8493 

T INFRARED IMPROVEMENT 

Home infrared heat treatments are an 
increasingly popular form of natural 

pain relief. Now the means of applying that 
heat have been significantly improved. 
Heating surface has been tripled, the larger 
contour head comfortably angled for 
reaching neck and back. Replaceable interi· 
or infrared bulb is now 10w, giving 45% 
more heat. Reaches deeper than heating 
pads or hot water bottle~ The new infra· 
lux has two heat settings; High and low 
(plus off) which allows you to experiment 
and choose most comfortable setting. It 
comes with its own zippered vinyl bag for 
neat storage or packing for travel. UL·listed. 
$39.98 (54.2SI/A1906. 

~---...., 

, THE BUSINESS CARD COMPUTER 

Carry yOur office with you. The world 's 
fi~t credit card size 8K computer lets 

you store over 8000 character; That's ap· 
proximately 500 nam~ phone numbe~ 
and addresse~ important memos or ap· 
pointment schedules Recall a file by fast 
forward scrolling or simply by using the 
direct search feature which automatically 
finds a file for yOu. Access all th is pertinent 
information in no time. It also features a 
full·function calculator. a currency ex· 
change memory and a security code key for 
privacY. Easy to use and carry Carrying case 
and battery included, $49.98 (55.001 
IA1898. 



•4 FOOD DEHYDRATOR

Even if it weren't so specially low-priced, this

food dehydrator would be immensly econom

ical. Using almost none of your valuable time, it

makes nutritious, preservative-free, refined-sugar-

free, healthful dried fruits and snacks, plus yogurt

— at a tiny fraction of their price in stores. Sim

ply slice fruit into lemon juice, spread on the per

forated plastic stacking trays and forget it for 12

to 24 hours With electrical coil at bottom, the unit

is engineered for convection heating; no fan need

ed, so it's energy-efficient and noiseless A 28-page

instruction book provides guides for adjustable

vents and timing plus enticing recipes. Treat kids

to crispy banana chips, make dried apples, apricots,

raisins...even beef jerkey and vegetables for soups

and camping trips., try zucchini slices with sesame

seeds — a dieter's dream substitute for hi-cal

chips 12" dia., UL Listed. 5-tray Dehydrator (shown)

$51.98 (S6.25) #A1887X 3-tray Dehydrator $41.98
(S5.25) #A1886X.

T TEACH AN OLD LAMP NEW TRICKS

A
ny lamp that takes a standard bulb can be up

dated with the Touchtronic dimmer. No rewiring

needed-just screw into lamp socket. Then your touch

on any metal part becomes the "switch"-touch once

for low light, again for medium, a third time for full

wattage Handy when you're entering a dark room,

great at bedside and a real comfort to the arthritic

or the ill. You'll save time, money and electricity-no

more 3-way bulbs to buy and you pay for only as much light as you need.

UL. listed; one-year factory warranty. $15.98 (S4.00I #A1700.2 for $27.98
(S6.00) IA17002.

T CAR-THEFT PROTECTION — WITH NO INSTALLATION

With Sonic Sentry, the value of a car alarm brings you peace of mind — without the
expense and bother of installation, you can switch it from one vehicle to another.

Just plug Sonic Sentry into the cigarette lighter; cord reaches 5 feet, so the unit can

occupy dash or seat when vehicle is parked, where the flashing lights can make a
browsing thief think twice The petite 41/2"x4W'x2" box is capable of emitting a truly
ear-piercing alarm, concentrated inside the car, where it can most effectively repel an

intruder Activated by the light

that accompanies the opening of

car door, hood or trunk, it also

senses impact or "unnecessary

roughness"; the shriek lasts for one

minute and only the key stops it —

unplugging the lighter activates a

back-up battery. Stuck on the road?

Switch Sonic Sentry to its mode

showing HELP in flashing red lights

and put in the window to attract

aid. It's protection you can't afford

not to have, at $74.98 (S7.00)

T

T INFRAVIB INFRARED HEAT

MASSAGER

he infravib Mas-

sager is good

news for your aches

and pains. This state

of the art device

combines infrared

heat and a powerful

wand massager in

one unit. Deep pene

trating Infrared has

two settings and

gives fast temporary

relief to sore joints and muscles. Massager

soothes and relaxes tired and aching mus

cles. Massager has a long flexible shaft with

four massaging attachments (body, acu-

point, leg and foot, and scalp) and two mas

sage levels, Try Infravib—it might be just

what the doctor ordered. $89.98 (S6.25)
#A1952.

T LAMBSWOOL DUSTERS

Lambswool contains a natural static
charge that makes dust literally leap off

surfaces. This magnetic attraction is just

the thing for dusting off bric-a-brac, china,

crystal, pictures, anything. Our dusters are

imported from England They are the fluffi

est, highest quality lambswool in the world!

We offer a set of four lambswool dusters:

our 27" duster, our telescoping duster

which extends to more than four feet— lets

you reach high corners, top shelves, over

head lights and collapses to 28", and two

mini dusters for extra fragile objects.

$22.98 (S4.00) JA1S7O.

HOW TO

ORDER
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

No Risk

30 Day

Money Back

CALL TOLL FREE 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK

1-800-365-8493
Above Number For ordering Only, customer

service call 201-367-2900

we Honor:

MasterCard, Visa, and American Express.

If ordering by mail send remittance to

MAIL ORDER MALL, Dept. CP-081

P.O. Box 3006, Lakewood, N.J. 08701

Item price is followed by shipping

and handling in I ). Be sure to add
both together to arrive at total price
NJ. residents add 7% sales tax. When
using credit card — include account
number, exp. date, signature Sorry, no

Canadian.-foreiqn orCO.D. orders.

Magalog Marketing Group inc © 1990
1905 Swarthmore Ave, Lakewood, NJ 03701

.. FOOD DEHYDRATOR 

Even if it weren't so specially low-priced, this 
food dehydrator would be immensly econom· 

icaL Using almost none of your valuable time. it 
makes nutritious. preservative-free. refined-sugar
free. healthful dried fruits and snacks. plus yOgurt 
- at a tiny fraction of their price in stores. Sim
ply slice fruit into lemon juice, spread on the per· 
forated plastic stacking t rayS and forget it for 12 
to 24 hour; With electrical coil at bottom, the unit 
is engineered for convection heating; no fan need
ed, so it's energy-efficient and noiseless A 28·page 
instruction book provides guides for adjustable 
vents and timing plus enticing recipes. Treat kids 
to crispy banana chips make dried apples apricots. 
raisins...even beef jerkey and vegetables for soups 
and camping trips... try zucchini slices with sesame 
seeds - a dieter's dream substitute for hi-cal 
chips 12" dia., UL Listed. S·tray Dehydratorlshownl 
$51,98 156.2SI IA1887X. 3·tray Dehydrator $41.98 
15S.2SIIA1886X. 

, TEACH AN OLD LAMP NEW TRICKS 

A ny lamp that takes a standard bulb can be up· 
dated with the Touchtronic dimmer. No fev/irlng 

needed·just screw into lamp socket. Then your touch 
on any metal part becomes the "switch" ·touch once 
for low light, again for medium, a third time for full 
wattage. Handy when you're entering a dark room, 
great at bedside and a real comfort to the arthritic 
or the ill. You'll save time. money and electricity-no 

more 3·way bulbs to buy and you pay for only as much light as you need. 
UL listed; one-year factory warranty. $15.98 1S4.00I /A1700. 2 for $27.98 
156.001 HA17002. 

, CAR-THEFT PROTECTION - WITH NO INSTALLATION 

With Sonic Sentry. the value of a car alarm brings you peace of mind - without the 
expense and bother of installation. You can switch it from one vehicle to another. 

Just plug 50nic 5entry into the cigarette lighter; cord reaches S feet, so the unit can 
occupy dash or seat when vehicle is parked, where the flashing lights can make a 
browsing thief think twice. The petite 4y,"x4W'x2" box is capable of emitting a truly 
ear·piercing alarm, concentrated inside the car, where it can most effectively repel an 
intruder. Activated by the light 
that accompanies the opening of 
car door, hood or trunk, it also 
senses impact or "unnecessary 
roughness"; the shriek lasts for one 
minute and only the key StoPS it
unplugging the lighter activates a 
back·up battery. 5tuck on the road? 
Switch 50nic Sentry to its mode 
showing HELP in fiashing red lights 
and put in the window to attract 
aid. It's protection you can't afford 
not to have, at $74.98 157.001 
IA1989. 

HOWTO 
ORDER 

CALL TOLL FREE 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK 

SatIsfactIon 
Guaranteed 

NO RIsk 
30 Day 

Money Back 

1·800·365·8493 
Above Number For Ordering only, Customer 

Service Call 201-367-2900 
We Honor: 

Mastercard, Visa , and American Express. 
Magalog Mali::eting Group Inc. © 1990 

, INFRAVIB INFRARED HEAT 
MASSAGER 

The infravib Mas-
sager is good 

news for your aches 
and pains. ThiS state 
of the art deVice 
combines infrared 
heat and a powerful 
wand massager In 
one unit. Deep pene· 
trating Infrared has 
two settings and 
gives fast temporary 

i i and muscles. Massager 
soothes and relaxes tired and aching mus
cles Massager has a long flexible shaft with 
four massaging attachments Ibody, acu· 
paint, leg and foot, and scalpl and two mas· 
sage levels Try Infravib-it might be just 
what the doctor ordered. $89.98 156.2SI 
jA19S2. 

, LAMBSWOOL DUSTERS 

a 
charge that-makes dust literally leap off 

surfaces. This magnetic attraction is just 
the thing for dusting off bric·a·brae. china, 
crystal, pictures, anything. Our dusters are 
impOrted from England. They are the fluffi· 
est. highest Quality lambswool in the world! 
We offer a set of four lambswool duster;, 
our 27" duster. our telescoping duster 
which extends to more than four feet-lets 
you reach high corners. top shelves over· 
head lights and collapses to 28". and two 
mini dusters for extra fragile objects 
$22.98 154.00lIA1S70. 

If ordering by mail send remittance to 
MAIL ORDER MALL, Dept . CP-QS1 
PO. Box 3006, LakewoOd, NJ. 08701 
Item price is followed by shipping 
and handling in 1 I. Be sure to add 
both together to arrive at total price. 
N.l residents add 7% sales tax. When 
using credit card - include account 
number, expo date. signature. Sorry, no 
Canadian . .foreiQn or COD. orders. 

19O5 Swarthmore Ave.. LakE!\'>'OOd. NJ. 08701 





DAZZLING BATCH FILES

ARE JUST AROUND THE CORNER

ince Windows 3.0 hit the streets, it's almost
embarrassing to be caught operating your PC

from the old DOS prompt.

Let's face it, though. There are millions of PCs

out there for which Windows 3.0 is not a practi

cal option. They'd need more memory, more

speed, and more hard disk space than the budget will

allow for anytime in this century.

But don't despair. With a little work, a little cre

ativity, and a handful of utilities from this issue's

COMPUTE's PC Disk, you can put some snap in your

DOS interface and make your PC system easier for you

and your whole family to use.

This article shows you how to create a batch file

system that you can use to

• Run programs from menus rather than from the

DOS prompt.

• Instruct your system to behave differently depending

on who's running it.

• Create and display attractive menus and help screens.

• Include musical signals to let you know when an

operation is completed.

One of the problems with DOS's batch language is

that it's missing a few important features that would

make it practical for a powerful menuing system.

Problem Number 1

The main deficiency with DOS's batch language is its

inability to accept and act upon user input. Solving this

problem is relatively easy using a stand-alone program

that accepts user input and passes an exit code back to

your batch file. In fact, such a program is the centerpiece

ofany enhanced batch file programming and is demon

strated in the program MENUDEMO.BAT that accom

panies this article.

Several versions of this type of utility are available

under names like GETKEY.COM, ASK.COM. or

CHOOSE.COM. COMPUTE's version of GETKEY.

which is included on this issue's PC Disk, reports back

to the batch file the ASCII code of a key pressed by the

user. The MENU program, also on the disk, provides

another method of accepting user input.

If you don't have COMPUTE's version of either

GETKEY or MENU but do have a similar program

BY TONY ROBERTS



that accepts user input for use in batch

files, you should be able to adapt it to

MENUDEMO.BAT with little
difficulty.

Once your program is able to ac

cept commands from the user, you

can use the other programs on the

disk to make your batch programs

sparkle with even-thing from colorful

text and boxes to music.

Variable Blues

Another problem batch programmers

face is that there's no straightforward
provision for using variables. This dif

ficulty can be circumvented, though,

by using environment variables to

keep track of changing information.

MENUDEMO.BAT shows how to

capture user input, act on it. and store

and retrieve environment variables.

This program, although large by most

batch file standards, doesn't do very

much itself. It's simply a shell you can

use to build your own program based

on the characteristics of your system.

You'll notice that this batch pro

gram uses labels and GOTO state

ments liberally and keeps the entire

program in one file. This keeps things

simple. It saves you the trouble of re

membering dozens of batch file

names, and it can save quite a bit of

disk space.

On a typical hard disk, where

each file uses a minimum of 2.048

bytes ofdisk space, ten 100-byte batch

files would consume 20,480 bytes

while one 1.000-byte batch file would

use only the minimum 2.048 bytes.

Faster Floppies

If you run batch files from a floppy

disk, however, it might be wise to

break your menu system into several

small files to improve execution time.

If you have DOS 3.3 or above, you

can use the CALL command to exe

cute one batch file from inside

another.

Why is this faster? When batch

files are run. the disk is read as each

program line is executed. A large

batch file, run on a floppy disk, will be

very slow because DOS will slog

through the file line by line looking for

the appropriate section.

Note also that the batch file ex

tensions demonstrated in the program

have some overhead themselves.

When you execute a PUTTEXT com

mand, for example, the PUTTEXT

program runs, delivers your message

to the screen, and then returns control

to the batch file.

All of this activity takes time. If

you want really fancy programs and

plan to use several BOX and PUT

TEXT statements, you'll be better off

building your screens and saving them

with SAVESCRN. Then your batch

MENUDEMO.BAT

@ECHO OFF

REM MENUDEMO.BAT

REM A demonstration of how batch programming extensions, such as

REM BOX, PUTTEXT, NOTES, MENU, and TIMEDATE might be used in setting up
REM a master menu for your system.

IF (%user%)= =() GOTO logon

:mainmenu

CIS

BOX251531162

PUTTEXT 3 7116 Hello %user%

BOX 2 25 40 3 116 2

PUTTEXT 3 31116 Our Family's Computer System

BOX 8 20 40 12 1131

PUTTEXT 18 22 113 Please make a selection.

IF %user%= =BILL GOTO bill

IF %user%= -MARY GOTO mary

IF %user%= =TOMMY GOTO notye!

IF %user%= =SUZIE GOTO notyet

ECHO Valid User Not Found

PAUSE

PAUSE

GOTO end

ibill

PUTTEXT 10 22 113 A. Run CHKDSK

PUTTEXT 11 22 113 B. Set the Time

PUTTEXT 12 22 113 C. Log In New User

PUTTEXT 14 22 113 X. Exit to DOS

GETKEY

IF ERRORLEVEL 65 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 66 GOTO chkdisk

IF ERRORLEVEL 97 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 98 GOTO chkdisk

IF ERRORLEVEL 66 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 67 GOTO setclock

IF ERRORLEVEL 98 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 99 GOTO setclock

IF ERRORLEVEL 67 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 68 GOTO logon

IF ERRORLEVEL 99 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 100 GOTO logon

IF ERRORLEVEL 88 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 89 GOTO end

IF ERRORLEVEL 120 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 121 GOTO end

GOTO bill

xhkdisk

CLS

CHKDSK

NOTES 523 36 494 9 440 18

PAUSE

GOTO mainmenu

:setclock

TIME

GOTO mainmenu

GOTO end

:mary

PUTTEXT 1022 113 A.Checkbook

PUTTEXT 11 22 113 B. Calendar

PUTTEXT 12 22 113 C. Log In New User

PUTTEXT 14 22 113 X. Exit to DOS

GETKEY

IF ERRORLEVEL 65 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 66 GOTO cbook

IF ERRORLEVEL 97 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 98 GOTO cbook

IF ERRORLEVEL 66 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 67 GOTO calendar

IF ERRORLEVEL 98 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 99 GOTO calendar

IF ERRORLEVEL 67 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 68 GOTO logon

IF ERRORLEVEL 99 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 100 GOTO logon

IF ERRORLEVEL 88 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 89 GOTO end

IF ERRORLEVEL 120 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 121 GOTO end

GOTO mary

:cbook

CLS

PUTTEXT 5 5 31 Enter commands for CHECKBOOK program in this section.

PAUSE
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that accepts user input for use in batch 
fi les, you should be able to adapt it to 
MENU DEMO. BAT wi th little 
difficulty. 

Once your program is able to ac
cept commands from the user, you 
can use the other programs on the 
disk to make your batch programs 
sparkle with everything from colorful 
text and boxes 10 music. 

Variable Blues 
Another problem batch programmers 
face is that there's no straightforward 
provision for using variables. This dif
ficulty can be ci rcumvented, though, 
by using environment variables to 
keep track of changing information. 
MENUDEMO.BAT shows how to 
capture user input, act on it, and store 
and retrieve environment variables. 
This program, although large by most 
batch file standards, doesn't do very 
much itself. It's simply a shell you can 
use to build your own program based 
on the characteristics of your system. 

You'll notice that this batch pro
gram uses labels and GOTO state
ments liberally and keeps the entire 
program in one file. This keeps things 
simple. It saves you the trouble of re
membering dozens of batch file 
names, and it can save quite a bit of 
disk space. 

On a typical hard disk, where 
each file uses a minimum of 2,048 
bytes of disk space, ten I DO-byte batch 
files would consume 20,480 bytes 
while one I ,OOO-byte batch file would 
use only the minimum 2,048 bytes. 

Faster Floppies 
If you run batch files from a floppy 
disk, however, it might be wise to 
break your menu system into several 
small files to improve execution time. 
If you have DOS 3.3 or above, you 
can use the CAL L command to exe
cute one batch file from inside 
another. 

Why is this faster? When batch 
fi les are run, the disk is read as each 
program li ne is executed. A large 
batch fi le, run on a floppy disk, will be 
very slow because DOS wi ll slog 
through the file line by line looking for 
the appropriate section. 

Note also that the batch file ex
tensions demonstrated in the program 
have some overhead themselves. 
When you execute a PUTTEXT com
mand, for example, the PUTT EXT 
program runs, delivers your message 
to the screen, and then returns control 
to the batch file. 

All of this activi ty takes time. If 
you want rea lly fancy programs and 
plan to use several BOX and PUT
TEXT statements, you' ll be better off 
building your screens and saving them 
with SAVESCRN. Then your batch 

MENUDEMD.BAT 

@ECHOOFF 
REM MENUDEMO.BAT 
REM A demonstration of how balch programming extensions, such as 
REM BOX, PUTIH'T, NOTES, ME 'U, and TlMEDATE mighl be used in setting up 
REI\J a master menu for your system. 
IF (%user%)= =() GOTO logon 
:mainmenu 
Cl.S 
BOX 2 5 1531162 
PUTTEXT 3 7 116 Hello %uscr% 
BOX 2 25403 116 2 
PUTTEXT 3 31 116 Our Family's Compuler Syslem 
BOX82040 121131 
PUTIEXT 18 22 113 Please make a selection. 
IF %user%-= BILLGOTO bill 
IF %user%= = MARY GOTO marl' 
IF %user%= =TOMMY GOTO not),el 
IF %user%- =SUZIE GOTO notyel 
ECHO Valid User NOl Found 
PAUSE 
P,4.USE 
GOTOend 
:bill 
PUTIEXT 10 22 113 A. Run CHKDSK 
PUTIEXT 11 22 113 B. Set the Time 
PUTTEXT 12 22 113 C. Log In New User 
PUTTEXT 1422 113 X. Exit 10 DOS 
GETKEY 
IF ERRORLEVEL 65 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 66 GOTO chkdisk 
IF ERRORLEVEL 97 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 98 GOTO chkdisk 
IF ERRORLEVEL 66 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 67 GOTO selclock 
IF ERRORLEVEL 98 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 99 GOTO selclock 
IF ERRORLEVEL 67 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 68 GOTO logon 
IF ERRORLEVEL 99 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 100 GOTO logon 
IF ERRORLEVEL 88 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 89 GOTO end 
IF ERRORLEVEL 120 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 121 GOTO end 
GOTO bill 
:chkdisk 
Cl.S 
CHKDSK 
NOTES 523 36 494 9 440 18 
PAUSE 
GOTO mainmenu 
:selclock 
TIME 
GOTO mainmenu 
GOTOend 
:mar\' 
PUTIEXT 10 22 113 A. Checkbook 
PUTT EXT II 22 113 B. Calendar 
PUTTEXT 12 22 113 C. Log In Ne .. User 
PUTTEXT 1422 113 X. Exit to DOS 
GETKEY 
IF ERRORLEVEL 6S IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 66 GOTO cbook 
IF ERRORLEVEL97 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL98 GOTO cbook 
IF ERRORLEVEL 66 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 67 GOTO calendar 
IF ERRORLEVEL 98 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 99 GOTO calendar 
IF ERRORLEVEL 67 IF 'OT ERRORLEVEL 68 GOTO logon 
IF ERRORLEVEL 99 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 100 GOTO logon 
IF ERRORLEVEL 88 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 89 GOTO end 
IF ERRORLEVEL 120 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 121 GOTO end 
GOTO marl' 
:cbook 
Cl.S 
PUTTEXT 5 5 31 Enler commands for CHECKBOOK program in Ihis section. 
PAUSE 
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MENUDEMO.BAT cont.

GOTO mainmenu

:calendar

CLS

PUTTEXT 5 531 Enter commands for CALENDAR program in this section.

PAUSE

GOTO mainmenu

:logon

CLS

TIMEDATE

SET user=

MENU t=System Log On,m=|B]iIl,m=|M)ary,m=[T]ommy,m=IS]uzie

IF ERRORLEVEL 255 GOTO NOPICK

IF ERKORLEVEL 3 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 4 SET USER=SUZIE

IF ERRORLEVEL 2 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 3 SET USER=TOMMY

IF ERRORLEVEL 1 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 2 SET USER=MARY

IF ERRORLEVEL 0 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL I SET USER=BILL

GOTO mainmenu

:nopick

ECHO No logon selected.

SET user=

NOTES 330 9 330 9 330 9 262 18

GOTO end

:notyet

CLS

PUTTEXT 5 5 7 When setting up programs of this type, it's wise to include

PUTTEXT 6 5 7a section that can stand in for parts of the program that

PUTTEXT 7 5 7 have not been written yet.

PUTTEXT 9 5 7 In this case, I haven't written the menus for Tommy and Suzie,

PUTTEXT 10 5 7 so the program comes here, tells you there's still work

PUTTEXT 11 5 7 to be done, and lets you proceed without error.

NOTES 1046 9 1568 9 1046 9

PAUSE

GOTO logon

:end

CLS

files can use LOADSCRN to load in

the screen files faster than redrawing

them.

Finally, if you don't have a hard

disk, you can get the best performance

out of this type of system by installing

a RAM disk, copying the batch files

and the batch file extension programs

to the RAM disk, and running every

thing from the RAM disk.

How MENUDEMO Works
By way ofa quick walk-through of

MENUDEMO.BAT, the program is

an assembly of several sections, each

of which is labeled. Each section ends

with a GOTO command to transfer

control to another section. The pro

gram keeps returning to the main

menu section until the user chooses to

exit to DOS.

MENUDEMO first checks to see

if an environment variable called user

exists. If not, the log-on section is exe

cuted, a menu of valid users is dis

played, and the user variable is

established.

Next, the main menu is dis

played, and choices pertinent to the

current user are presented. From

there, the program acts on any selec

tions made by the user and returns to

the main menu when finished.

Note that one of the options in

every user's menu is Log In New

User. This makes it easy to switch

from user to user without having to

reboot or rerun the program.

Once you get going with this sys

tem, carry it as far as you like: Design

separate menus for each member of

the family rather than filling in one ge

neric template as this program does.

Introduce a games submenu that's ac

cessible from every user's main menu.

If you telecommunicate, create a sub

menu that runs scripts to log you on

to all your favorite services with the

touch of a key.

Ifyou've stayed with me this far,

you probably enjoy tinkering with

your computer as much as you enjoy

running software. The other members

of your family, however, probably

want results, not challenges.

They'll appreciate being able to

turn on the computer and run their

programs without having to call on

you to find the correct subdirectory,

look up the proper parameters, reset

the printer, load the printer driver,

and on and on and on.

Turbocharge Your Batch Files

In the predecessors of today's PCs,

batch processing was a method of in

structing the computer to carry out

tasks without operator intervention.

Long printing tasks and other time-

consuming business was scheduled to

run unattended late at night when

drowsy humans were sleeping and

wakeful computers were looking for
some action.

As DOS developed, the batch

programming language it incorporat

ed was designed to accomplish the

same goals—getting work done with

out operator intervention.

PC users, however, did not be

have like mainframe programmers.

Rather than using batch programs to

handle work while the operator is

away, most PC users employ batch

files to carry out repetitive tasks while

they're sitting right in front of the

screen.

Whereas no one cared what the

display on the mainframe console

looked like, PC users want boxes, col

ors, noises, and otherwise interesting

and informative screens.

To make the batch language con

form better to our needs, COMPUTE

has developed a handful of small pro

grams to provide the visual excite

ment and interactivity that normal

batch programs lack.

These programs, BOX, GET-

KEY, LOADSCRN/SAVESCRN,

MENU. NOTES, PUTTEXT, and

TIMEDATE, are all available on this

issue's PC Disk. (These programs and

more can also be found on COM

PUTE's PC Productivity Manager

Batch File Tips

■ Don't assume anything. Before exe

cuting the command to run a program,

use the CD command to change to the

proper directory. If there's any chance

you'll be logged on to the wrong drive,

log on to the proper drive first.

> Include a command to return to the

root directory at the end of your batch

files.

i If a batch file requires parameters to

run properly, test to make sure the pa

rameters were provided. If no parame

ters were supplied, print a message

telling the user what is expected.

• Include remarks in the batch file so two

years from now you'll remember why

you wrote it.

> If batch programs create temporary

files, make sure they clean up after

themselves and delete those files

before returnng control to DOS.

• If you have DOS 3.3 or above, you can

place the commercial at sign (@) in

front of any command to prevent that

command from being displayed when

the batch file is executed.
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MENUDEMO.BAT cont. 

GOfO mainmenu 
:calendar 
CLS 
PUTIEXT 5 5 31 Enter commands for CALENDAR program in this section. 
PAUSE 
GOfO mainmenu 
:Iogon 
CLS 
TlMEDATE 
SET user-
MENU t-System Log On,m- [B[ill,m~ [M[ary,m-[TJommy,m=[SJuzie 
IF ERRORLEVEL 255 GOTO NOPICK 
IF ERRORLEVEL 3 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL4 SET USER-SUZIE 
IF ERRORLEVEL 2 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 3 SET USER=TOMMY 
IF ERRORLEVEL 1 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 2 SET USER~ MARY 
IF ERRORLEVEL 0 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 1 SET USER = BILL 
GOTO mainmenu 
:nopick 
ECHO No logon selected. 
SET user-
NOTES 330 9 330 9 330 9 262 18 
GOTOend 
:notyet 
CLS 
PUTIEXT 5 5 7 When setting up programs of this type, it's "ise to include 
PUTIEXT 6 5 7 a section that can stand in for parts of the program that 
PUTIEXT 7 5 7 have not heen written yet. 
PUTIEXT 9 5 7 In this case, I hal'cn't written the menus for Tommy and Suzie, 
PUTTEXT 10 5 7 so the program comes here, tells )'ou there's still work 
PUTT EXT 11 5 7 to be done, and lets you proceed without error. 
NOTES 1046 9156891046 9 
PAUSE 
GOTOlogon 
:end 
CLS 

files can use lDADSCRN to load in 
the screen files faster than redrawing 
them. 

Finally, if you don't have a hard 
disk, you can get the best performance 
out of this type of system by installing 
a RAM disk, copying the batch files 
and the batch file extension programs 
to the RAM disk, and running every
thing from the RAM disk. 

How MENUDEMO Works 
By way of a quick walk-through of 
MENUDEMO.BAT, the program is 
an assembly of several sections, each 
of which is labeled. Each section ends 
with a GOTO command 10 transfer 
control to another section. The pro
gram keeps returning to the main 
menu section until the user chooses to 
exit to DOS. 

MENUDEMO first checks to see 
if an environment variable called user 
exists. If not, the log-on section is exe
cuted, a menu of valid users is dis
played, and the user variable is 
established. 

Next, the main menu is dis
played, and choices peninent to the 
current user are presented. From 
there, the program acts on any selec-

tions made by the user and returns to 
the main menu when finished. 

Note that one of the options in 
every user's menu is Log In New 
User. This makes it easy to switch 
from user to user without having to 
reboot or rerun the program. 

Once you get going with this sys
tem, carry it as far as you like: Design 
separate menus for each member of 
the family rather than filling in one ge
neric template as this program does. 
Introduce a games submenu that's ac
cessible from every user's main menu. 
If you telecommunicate, create a sub
menu that runs scripts to log you on 
to all your favorite services wi th the 
touch of a key. 

If you've stayed with me this far, 
you probably enjoy tinkering with 
your computer as much as you enjoy 
running software. The other members 
of your family, however, probably 
want results, not challenges. 

They'll appreciate being able to 
turn on the computer and run their 
programs without having to call on 
you to find the correct subdirectory, 
look up the proper parameters, reset 
the printer, load the printer driver, 
and on and on and on. 

Turbocharge Your Batch Files 
In the predecessors oftoday's PCs, 
batch processing was a method of in
structing the computer to carry out 
tasks without operator intervention. 
Long printing tasks and other time
consuming business was scheduled to 
run unattended late at night when 
drowsy humans were sleeping and 
wakeful computers were looking for 
some action. 

As DOS developed, the batch 
programming language it incorporat
ed was designed to accomplish the 
same goals-getting work done with
out operator intervention. 

PC users, however, did not be
have like mainframe programmers. 
Rather than using batch programs to 
handle work while the operator is 
away, most PC users employ batch 
files to carry out repetitive tasks while 
they're sitting right in front of the 
screen. 

Whereas no one cared what the 
display on the mainframe console 
looked like, PC users want boxes, col
ors, noises, and otherwise interesting 
and informative screens. 

To make the batch language con
form better to our needs, COMPUTE 
has developed a handful of small pro
grams to provide the visual excite
ment and interactivity that normal 
batch programs lack. 

These programs, BOX, GET
KEY, lDADSCRN/SAVESCRN, 
MENU, NOTES, PUTTEXT, and 
TIMEDATE, are all available on this 
issue's PC Disk. (These programs and 
more can also be found on COM
PUTE's PC Productivity Manager 

Batch File Tips 

- Don't assume anything. Before exe
cuting the command to run a program, 
use the CD command to change to the 
proper directory. If there's any chance 
you'lI be logged on to the wrong drive. 
log on to the proper drive first. 

-Include a command to return to the 
root directory at the end of your batch 
files. 

·If a batch file requires parameters to 
run properly. test to make sure the pa
rameters mre provided. If no parame
ters mre supplied, print a message 
telling the user what is expected. 

-Include remarks in the batch file so t'NO 
years from now you'll remember why 
you wrote it. 

-II batch programs create temporary 
files, make sure they clean up after 
themselves and delete those files 
before returnng control to DOS. 

·If you have DOS 3.3 or above. you can 
place the commercial at sign (@)in 
front of any command to prevent that 
command from being displayed when 
the batch file is executed. 
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Musical Notes and Frequencies

Note

A

A#

B

C

C#

D

E

F

F#

G

G#

Frequency

55

58

62

65

69

74

82

87

93

98

104

110

117

123

131

139

149

165

175

185

196

208

220

233

247

262

277

294

330

349

370

392

415

440

466

494

523

554

587

659

698

740

784

831

880

932

988

1046

1109

1754

1319

1397

1480

1568

1661

By using NOTES, you can program your PC s

speaker to play something more lively than the

usual beep. This chart provides frequencies for

five octaves of musical notes. For reference, the

frequency of middle C is 262.

disk, a collection of 38 batch file ex

tensions and power utilities.)

Here's a rundown of how to use

these batch file extensions.

BOX—Draw boxes anywhere on your

screen using this utility. You control

the size, shape, border type, and color.

To use the program execute the

command

BOX row column width height color

border

Valid values for row are 0-24,

and this indicates the row number for

the top ofthe box. Column, which can

be from 0-79, indicates the column

number for the left side of the box.

Width and height define the size ofthe

box in columns and rows, respective

ly. To determine a color value, multi

ply the background color by 16 and

add the foreground color. (The ac

companying Color Selection Table

will make this task a little more

convenient.)

To select a border, enter 0 for no

border, 1 for a single-line border, and

2 for a double-line border. Ifyou enter

any other character, that character will

be displayed as the border.

GETKEY—This program is impor

tant for setting up interactive batch

files. First display a menu ofchoices;

then enter the command GETKEY.

The batch program pauses until a key

is pressed.

GETKEY returns an exit code

that can be tested with the IF-

ERRORLEVEL command to deter

mine which key was pressed.

The exit code returned is the

ASCII value of the character pressed.

(See "Understanding ERROR-

LEVEL" for more details.)

LOADSCRN/SAVESCRN—This

pair of programs makes it possible to

build screens ahead of time and dis

play them in a flash. This is especially

helpful if you're running your batch

files from a floppy disk. Batch files are

slow-running programs because the

system keeps going back to the disk to

read and execute each line.

Creating elaborate screens full of

boxes and text requires several lines of

programming and takes several sec

onds to display.

To use these utilities, write a

batch file that creates your screen and

then, as the last line in the batch file,

issue the command SAVESCRN/7/e-

name. The screen display will be re

corded as a file on your disk using the

filename you provide.

Later, when you want to display

that screen as part of a batch file, issue

the command LOADSCKN filename,

and all the boxes and text will be load

ed quickly with a single command.

MENU—This utility makes it easy to

create, display, and use menus. You

can make menu selections with the

keyboard or the mouse. To set up a

Understanding ERRORLEVEL

The IF-ERRORLEVEL construction in the

DOS batch programming language pro

vides a lot of programming punch, but it's a

pain to deal with.

Fortunately, though, once the pro

gramming is done, you can forget about

ERRORLEVEL while the program does its

work. The value of ERRORLEVEL's service

clearly compensates for the difficulties of

setting it up.

ERRORLEVEL's original purpose was

to provide a way to monitor the exit codes

generated by the BACKUP and RESTORE

commands of DOS 2.0. Assuming that us

ers would want to use batch files to handle

hard disk backups, the designers provided

the ERRORLEVEL codes as a crude meth

od of passing along information about the

success of the backup operation.

ERRORLEVEL is used with the batch

programming's IF command to execute

commands conditionally based on the exit

code provided by the most recently run

DOS program. Exit codes can be in the

range of 0-255. The syntax is

IF [NOT] ERRORLEVEL n COMMAND

In this syntax, replace n with the

ERRORLEVEL exit code number being

tested and COMMAND with the action to

take if the conditions of the statement are

met. The NOT is optional and is used to

determine whether an exit code fails the

test.

An ERRORLEVEL condition is true If

the exit code is equal to or greater than the

number in the condition. In other words, if a

program returns an exit code of 4, the

statement IF ERRORLEVEL 2 ECHO Two

would pass the condition.

Dealing with this idiosyncrasy requires

that conditions be tested in a descending

order. Here's an example:

IF ERRORLEVEL 5 GOTO OPTIONS

IF ERRORLEVEL 4 GOTO OPTION4

IF ERRORLEVEL 3 GOTO OPTION3

IF ERRORLEVEL 2 GOTO OPTION2

IF ERRORLEVEL 1 GOTO OPTION1

IF ERRORLEVEL 0 GOTO END

This method is adequate if your pro

gram produces a limited number of predict

able exit codes, but if there are many more

possibilities (as is the case with GETKEY,

the program on this issue's PC Disk), an

other solution is required. GETKEY returns

an exit code equal to the ASCII code for a

key pressed on the keyboard.

Testing all 255 possible ASCII codes

would take all afternoon.

The solution is to combine two IF con

ditions in one statement, using one normal

ly and one with the NOT option. For

example, to test whether the A key, ASCII

65, had been pressed, the following line

would work:

IF ERRORLEVEL 65 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL

66 ECHO UPPERCASE lA* WAS

PRESSED.

Translated into English, the first condition,

IF ERRORLEVEL 65, is true for any charac

ter with an ASCII value of 65 or greater. The

letter 4 qualifies, as do all the letters in both

the upper- and lowercase alphabets. The

second condition, IF NOT ERRORLEVEL

66, is true for any character with an ASCII

value below 66.

Combining the two conditions, the let

ter has to have an ASCII code of at least 65

and less than 66. An uppercase A ASCII

65, is the only character that meets both

conditions and will allow the ECHO state

ment to be processed.

If your program allows either upper- or

lowercase input, be sure to test for both

versions of each possible letter.

IF ERRORLEVEL 65 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL

66 GOTO OPTION_A

IF ERRORLEVEL 97 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL

98 GOTO OPTION_A

The presence of both of these state

ments would make sure the program

branched to the OPTION_A subsection no

matter whether A was pressed in a shifted

or unshifted state.

Do keep in mind, however, that each

IF-ERRORLEVEL test takes time, especial

ly if the program is being run from a floppy

disk. It pays to structure your program so

you test for the more likely option first and

the less likely option last.

In the examples above, testing for the

letter A makes sense as written if the user

is likely to have CapsLock engaged. If the

user usually enters commands in lower

case, it would be more prudent to reverse

the statements and test for the lowercase

letter first.
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Musical Note. and Frequencies 

Not. Frequency 

A 55 110 220 440 880 

A# 58 117 233 466 932 

B 62 123 247 494 988 

C 65 131 262 523 1046 

C# 69 139 277 554 1109 

D 74 149 294 587 1754 

E 82 165 330 659 1319 

F 87 175 349 698 1397 

F# 93 165 370 740 1480 

G 98 196 392 784 1568 

G# 104 208 415 831 1661 

By using NOTES, you can program your PC's 
speaker to play something more lively than the 
usual beep. This chart provides frequencies for 
five octaves of musical noles. For reference, the 
frequency of middle C is 262. 

disk, a collection of 38 batch file ex
tensions and power utilities.) 

Here's a rundown of how to use 
these batch file extensions. 

BOX-Draw boxes anywhere on your 
screen using this utility. You control 
the size, shape, border type, and color. 
To use the program execute the 
command 

BOX row column width height color 
border 

Valid values for row are 0-24, 
and this indicates the row number for 
the top oflhe box. Column, which can 
be from 0-79, indicates the column 
number for the leti side of the box. 
Width and height define the size of the 
box in columns and rows, respective
ly. To determine a color value, multi
ply the background color by 16 and 
add the foreground color. (The ac
companying Color Selection Table 
will make this task a little more 
convenient.) 

To select a border, enter 0 for no 
border, I for a single-line border, and 
2 for a double-line border. If you enter 
any other character, that character will 
be displayed as the border. 

GETKEY -This program is impor
tant for setting up interactive batch 
files. First display a menu of choices; 
then enter the command GETKEY. 
The batch program pauses until a key 
is pressed. 

GETKEY returns an exit code 
that can be tested with the IF
ERRORLEVEL command to deter
mine which key was pressed. 

The exit code returned is the 
ASCII value of the character pressed. 
(See "Understanding ERROR
LEVEL" for more details.) 

WADSCRN/SAVESCRN-This 
pair of programs makes it possible to 
build screens ahead of time and dis· 
play them in a flash. This is especially 
helpful if you're running your batch 
files from a floppy disk. Batch files are 
slow·running programs because the 
system keeps going back to the disk to 
read and execute each line. 

Creating elaborate screens full of 
boxes and text requires several lines of 
programming and takes several sec
onds to display. 

To use these utilities, write a 
batch file that creates your screen and 

then, as the last line in the batch file, 
issue the command SAVESCRN file
name. The screen display will be re
corded as a file on your disk using the 
filename you provide. 

Later, when you want to display 
that screen as part of a batch file, issl,le 
the command WADSCRN filename, 
and all the boxes and text will be load
ed quickly with a single command. 

MENU-This utility makes it easy to 
create, display. and use menus. You 
can make menu selections with the 
keyboard or the mouse. To set up a 

Understanding ERROR LEVEL 

The tF·ERRORLEVEL ccnstruction in the 
DOS batch programming language pro
vides a lot of programming punch, but it's a 
pain to deal with. 

Fortunately, though, once the pro
gramming is done, you can forget about 
ERROR LEVEL while the program does its 
'NOrk. The value of ERRORLEVEL's service 
clearly compensates for the difficulties of 
setting it up. 

ERROR LEVEL's original purpose was 
to provide a way to monitor the exit codes 
generated by the BACKUP and RESTORE 
commands of DOS 2.0. Assuming that us· 
ers 'NOuld want to use batch files to handle 
hard disk backups, the designers provided 
the ERROR LEVEL codes as a crude meth
od of passing along information about the 
success of the backup operation. 

ERRORLEVEL is used with the batch 
programming's IF command to execute 
commands conditionally based on the exit 
code provided by the most recently run 
DOS program. Exit codes can be in the 
range of 0-255. The syntax is 

IF [NOT] ERROR LEVEL n COMMAND 

In this syntax, replace n with the 
ERRORLEVEL exit code number being 
tested and COMMAND with the action to 
take if the conditions of the statement are 
met. The NOT is optional and is used to 
determine whether an exit code fails the 
test. 

An ERRORLEVEL condition is true if 
the exit code is equal to or greater than the 
number in the condition. In other 'NOrds, if a 
program returns an exit code of 4, the 
statement IF ERRORLEVEL 2 ECHO Two 
'NOuld pass the condition. 

Dealing with this idiosyncrasy requires 
that conditions be tested in a descending 
order. Here's an example; 

IF ERRDRLEVEL 5 Goro OPTIONS 
IF ERRORLEVEL 4 Goro OPTION4 
IF ERRORLEVEL 3 GOTO OPTION3 
IF ERRORLEVEL 2 Goro OPTION2 
IF ERRORLEVEL 1 Goro OPTION 1 
IF ERROR LEVEL 0 Goro END 

This method is adequate if your pro
gram produces a limited number of predict
able exit codes, but if there are many more 
possibilities (as is the case with GETKEY, 
the program on this issue's PC Disk), an-

other solution is required. GETKEY returns 
an exit code equal to the ASCII code for a 
key pressed on the keyboard. 

Testing all 255 possible ASCII coces 
'NOuld take all afternoon. 

The solution is to combine two IF con
ditions in one statement, using one normal· 
Iy and one with the NOT option. For 
example, to test whether the A key, ASCII 
65, had been pressed, the following line 
'NOuld 'NOrk; 

tF ERROR LEVEL 651F NOT ERRORLEVEL 
66 ECHO UPPERCASE 'A' WAS 

PRESSED. 

Translated into English, the first condition, 
IF ERRORLEVEL 65, is true for any charac
ter with an ASCII value of 65 or greater. The 
letter A qualifies, as do all the letters in both 
the upper- and IQlNElrcase alphabets. The 
second condition, IF NOT ERROR LEVEL 
66, is true for any character with an ASCII 
value belO'N 66. 

Combining the tv.oo conditions, the let
ter has to have an ASCII code of at least 65 
and less than 66. An uppercase A, ASCII 
65, is the only character that meets both 
conditions and will allow the ECHO stat&
ment to be processed. 

If your program allO'Ns either upper- or 
IQlNBrcase input, be sure to test for both 
versions of each possible letter. 

IF ERRORLEVEL 65 tF NOT ERRORLEVEL 
66 Goro OPTION-A 

IF ERRORLEVEL 971F NOT ERRORLEVEL 
98 Goro OPTION-A 

The presence of both of these state
ments 'NOuld make sure the program 
branched to the OPTION-A subsection no 
matter whether A was pressed in a shifted 
or unshifted state. 

Do keep in mind, h0'N9ver, that each 
IF-ERRORLEVEL test takes time, especial· 
Iy If the program is being run from a floppy 
disk. It pays to structure your program so 
you test for the more likely option first and 
the less likely option last. 

In the examples above, testing for the 
letter A makes sense as written if the user 
is likely to have Caps Lock engaged. If the 
user usually enters commands in lower
case, it 'NOuld be more prudent to reverse 
the statements and test for the IQlNBrcase 
letter first. 
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Color Selection Table

Black (0)

Blue(1)

Green (2|

Cyan (3)

Red (4)

Magenta (5)

Brown (6)

White (7)

Gray (8)

Light Blue (9)

Light Green (10)

Light Cyan (11)

Light Red (12)

Light Magenta (13)

Yellow (14)

Bright White (15)

Black

(0)

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Blue

(D

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Green

(2)

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

Cyan

(3)

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

Red

(4)

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

Magenta

(5)

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

Brown

(6)

96

97

98

99

100

101

102

103

104

105

105

107

108

109

110

111

White

(7)

112

113

114

115

116

117

118

119

120

121

122

123

124

125

126

127

The BOX and PUTTEXT programs require a color parameter. To determine the correct number to use.

choose a background color, multiply it by 16. then add the foreground color. The chart above simplities the

process. Choose a background color from those listed at the top. select a foreground color from those

along the side, and use the number that falls at the intersection of the two rows.

Delay, which specifies how long

the note should be played, is mea

sured in intervals of 1/18 of a second.

Specify a delay of 18 to play a note for

1 second, 9 to play a note for 1/2 sec

ond, and so on.

A crude rendition of "Mary Had

a Little Lamb" looks like this:

NOTES 330 3 294 3 262 3 294 3 330

3 330 3 330 6

PUTTEXT—Here's a big improve

ment over the ECHO command.

With PUTTEXT, you tell DOS where

you want your message to appear and

in what color. The syntax is PUT

TEXT row column color text. The

color parameter is calculated by mul

tiplying the background color by 16

and adding the foreground color.

TIMEDATE—Here's an easy way to

add the date and time to your menus.

Just issue the TIMEDATE com

mand by itself to get both the time

and date or specify TIMEDATE T for

time only or TIMEDATE D for date

only.

If you use TIMEDATE with a B

parameter, the display will be boxed

and centered on vour screen. 0

menu, enter the command:

MENU T=titte, M=[M]enu Item

/,M=[A/]e/ia Item 2, and so on.

You can enter several menu

items, placing the hot key for each

item in the square brackets. For

example:

Menu T-SYSTEM OPTIONS

M=[C]HKDSK,M=[F]ormat Drive

A,M=[W]ord Processing

When a menu selection is made,

an exit code is returned that can be

tested with IF-ERRORLEVEL, and

the program can branch to the appro

priate section. If the first menu selec

tion is picked, an exit code of 0 is

returned; if the second menu selection

is chosen, an exit code of 1 is re

turned; and so on. If Cancel is chosen,

either by clicking on the cancel box or

by pressing Esc, an exit code of 255 is

returned.

NOTES—This program elicits some

thing a little more interesting from

your computer's speaker than the usu

al flat beep. To use NOTES, enter

NOTESfrequency delay [frequency]

[delay] and so on.

For reference, the frequency of

middle C is 262. See the accompany

ing chart for other values.

COMPUTE

"Got anything for a sick computer?"
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Color Selection Table 

Black Blue Green Cyan Red Magenta Brown White 
(0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Black (0) 0 16 32 48 64 80 96 11 2 

Blue (1) 1 17 33 49 65 81 97 113 

Green (2) 2 18 34 50 66 B2 98 114 

Cyan (3) 3 19 35 51 67 B3 99 115 

Red (4) 4 20 36 52 58 84 100 116 

Magen1a (5) 5 21 37 53 69 B5 101 117 

Brown (6) 6 22 3B 54 70 B6 102 118 

Whne (7) 7 23 39 55 71 87 103 119 

Gray (8) 8 24 40 56 72 8B 104 120 

Ughl Blue (9) 9 25 41 57 73 89 105 121 

Ughl Green (10) 10 26 42 58 74 90 106 122 

Ught Cyan (II) 11 27 43 59 75 91 107 123 

Lighl Red (12) 12 28 44 60 76 92 108 124 

Lighl Magenta (13) 13 29 45 61 77 93 109 125 

Yellow (14) I' 30 46 62 78 94 110 126 

Brighl Whne (1 5) 15 31 47 63 79 95 111 127 

The BOX and PUTTEXT programs require a c%r parameter. To determine the correct number to use. 
choose a background color, multiply it by 76, lhen add the foreground color. The cl1art above simplifies the 
process. Choose a background color 'rom Ihose listed at the top. select a foreground color (rom Ihose 
along the side, and use the number thaI falls at the intersection of the two rows. 

menu, enter the com mand: 

MENU T=/;/Ie, M=]MIenu Item 
I ,M - ]MIenu Item 2, and so on. 

You can enter several menu 
items, placing the hOI key for each 
item in the square brackets. For 
example: 

Menu T =SYSTEM OPTIONS 
M= ]ClHKDSK,M-]F]ormat Drive 
A,M = ]Wlord Processing 

When a menu selection is made, 
an exit code is returned that can be 
tested with IF-ERROR LEVEL, and 
the program can branch to the appro
priate section. If the first menu selec
tion is picked, an ex it code of 0 is 
returned; if the second menu selection 
is chosen, an exit code of J is re
turned; and so on. If Cancel is chosen, 
ei ther by clicking on the cancel box or 
by pressing Esc, an exit code of 255 is 
returned. 

NOTES-This program elicits some
thing a little more interesting from 
your computer's speaker than the usu
al nat beep. To use NOTES, enter 

NOTES frequency delay [frequency) 
{delay) and so on. 

connpUTE 

Delay, which specifics how long 
the note should be played, is mea
sured in intervals of 1/18 ofa second. 
Specify a delay of 1810 playa note for 
I second, 9 to playa note for 1/ 2 sec
ond, and so on. 

A crude rendition of " Mary Had 
a Litt(e Lamb" looks (i ke thi s: 

NOTES 330 3 294 3 262 3 294 3 330 
333033306 

PUTfEXT -Here's a big improve
ment over the ECHO command. 
Wi th PUTfEXT, you tell DOS where 
you want your message to appear and 
in what color. The syntax is PUT
TEXT row column color text. The 
color parameter is calculated by mul
ti plying the background color by 16 
and adding the foreground color. 

TlMEDATE--Here's an easy way to 
add the date and time to your menus. 

Just issue the TlMEDATE com
mand by itself to get both the time 
and date or specify TIMEDATE T for 
time only or T1MEDATE D for date 
only. 

If you use TIMEDATE wi th a B 
parameter, the display will be boxed 
and centered on your screen. G 

For reference, the frequency of 
middle C is 262. See the accompany
ing chart for other values. 

"Got anything for a sick computer?" 
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CLIFTON K A R N E S

ost people think the Windows

startup screen is as inevitable

as death, taxes, and Unrecover

able Application Errors. Sur

prisingly, it isn't. Not only can you tell

Windows to skip the screen altogether,
but with a little effort, you can have

anything you would like displayed on

startup.

First off, if all you want to do is

bypass the startup screen, there's a

simple way to do that. Just type WIN:

to run Windows. Be sure to put a

space before the colon. This doesn't

make Windows load any faster, but

you'll get to look at a calming black

void instead of Microsoft's blue logo.

Changing your startup to some

other graphic is easier than you might

think, but it does involve several

steps. First, a little background.

When you run Windows, you ex

ecute WIN.COM, found in your

WINDOWS subdirectory. If you look

at WIN.COM, you'll notice it's fairly

small, and you might reason that this

one file is not all of Windows. You're

right. WIN.COM really does just

three things: It checks your system

configuration, displays the startup

screen, and loads the rest of Windows.

The interesting thing about WIN

.COM is that it's the concatenation—

the combination—ofthree other files,

all found in your SYSTEM subdirec

tory: WIN.CNF, VGALOGO.LGO,

and VGALOGO.RLE. The configura

tion portion of Windows is

WIN.CNF, VGALOGO.LGO is the

loader for the startup screen, and

VGALOGO.RLE is actually the start

up screen itself.

To get your feet wet and prove

that all this is really so. let's combine

these three files into an alternate

Windows startup called WIN2.COM

(we want to be sure not to overwrite

our original WIN.COM). To make

our new Windows COM file, we'll use

the DOS COPY command with the

binary switch, since these files con

tain binary, as opposed to text, infor

mation. Change to your SYSTEM

subdirectory, and enter the following

command: COPY/B WIN.CNF+

VGALOGO.LGO+VGALOGO

.RLEWIN2.COM.

In this command string, /B is the

binary switch, the plus sign is the con

catenation operator, and the last file

name is the destination file.

Now, move WIN2.C0M to your

WINDOWS subdirectory, and check

out the WIN.C0M and WIN2.C0M

file sizes. They should be identical.

Run WIN2.C0M (exit Windows

first). It's the same as your old WIN-

.COM. OK. so now you know where

WIN.C0M comes from. How do you

change it?

That's easy. All you have to do is

substitute your own graphic screen for

VGALOGO.RLE. To do this, you

need either a prepared RLE screen

{RLE, by the way, stands for Run

Length Encoded and is a method for

compressing information) or WinGlF

(Superset Software, P.O. Box 1036,

OreirL Utah 84059; $15), an excellent

shareware graphics file viewer and

converter. You can find WinG/Fand

lots of RLE screens on CompuServe,

GEnie, and most other BBSs.

The only restrictions are that

your graphic must be 640 X 480 with

16 colors and that the total size of

your WIN.COM file must be less than

64K, which means your RLE graphic

must be fairly small.

Many people will want to create

their own startup screens, so let's go

through that procedure. Fire up Win

dows Paintbrush, and create a bitmap.

For your first experiment, try some

thing simple like your initials.

When you've finished, you'll

need to get your Paintbrush file into

WinGlF. You can save the Paintbrush

image as a BMP or PCX file and load

that into WinGlF, or you can use the

Clipboard and express-rnail the image

to WinGlF. Since the latter process is

faster and easier, let's do that.

Run WinGlF, return to Paint

brush, and select your picture (or a

part of it) with the rectangular cutout

tool found in the upper right corner of

the toolbox. Press Ctrl-Ins to transfer

your selection to the Clipboard. Next,

make WinGlF active and press Shift-

Ins to paste the image from the

Clipboard.

Now that you have your image in

WinGlF, you need to save it as an

RLE file. Select File Save and choose

a name for your logo. Next press the

Format button. Click on 4bpp and

RLE 4. Now press Save to save your

RLE file.

You already know the next step.

Let's say your RLE file is named

MYLOGO.RLE and you want to call

your new Windows command file

MYWIN.COM. You'd enter COPY/

B WIN.CNF+VGAL0G0.LG0+

MYLOGO.RLE MYWIN.COM.

Again, make sure you and your

RLE logo are in the SYSTEM sub

directory before entering the com

mand. Now move MYWIN.COM to

your WINDOWS subdirectory, and

you're all set.

If the file is too large, Windows

simply won't load. Since you didn't

overwrite WIN.C0M, you can type

WIN io get back into Windows and

tweak your graphic.

To downsize a too-large RLE, re

turn to Paintbrush and select a smaller

part of the image with the cutout tool,

and repeat the process. E
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M
Ost people think the WindolVs 
startup screen is as inevitable 
as death, taxes, and Unrecover
able Application Errors. Sur

prisingly, it isn't. Not only can you tell 
Windows to skip the screen altogether, 
but with a little effort, you can have 
anything you would like displayed on 
startup. 

First off, if all you want to do is 
bypass the startup screen, there's a 
simple way to do that. Just type WIN: 
to run Windows. Be sure to put a 
space before the colon. This doesn't 
make WindolVs load any faster, but 
you'll get to look at a calming black 
void instead of Microsoft's blue logo. 

Changing your startup to some 
other graphic is easier than you might 
think, but it does involve several 
steps. First, a little background. 

When you run WindolVs, you ex
ecute WIN. COM, found in your 
WINDOWS subdirectory. If you look 
at WIN. COM, you'll notice it's fairly 
small, and you might reason that this 
one file is not all of Windows. You're 
right. WIN.COM really does just 
three things: It checks your system 
configuration, displays the startup 
screen, and loads the rest of WindolVs. 

The interesting thing about WIN 
.COM is that it's the concatenation
the combination- of three other files, 
all found in your SYSTEM subdirec
tory: WIN.CNF, VGAWGO.LGO, 
and VGAWGO.RLE. The configura
lion portion of Windows is 
WIN.CNF, VGAWGO.LGO is the 
loader for the startup screen, and 
VGAWGO.RLE is actually the start
up screen itself. 

To get your feet wet and prove 
that all this is really so, let's combine 
these three files into an alternate 
Windows startup called WIN2.COM 
(we want to be sure not to overwrite 
our original WIN.COM). To make 
our new Windows COM file, we' ll use 
the DOS COPY command with the 
binary switch, since these files con
tain binary, as opposed to text, infor
mation. Change to your SYSTEM 
subdirectory, and enter the following 
command: COPY/B WIN.CNF+ 

VGAWGO.LGO+VGAWGO 
.RLE WIN2.COM. 

In this command string, / 8 is the 
binary switch, the plus sign is the con
catenation operator, and the last file
name is the destination file. 

Now, move WIN2.COM to your 

WINDOWS subdirectory, and check 
out the WIN.COM and WIN2.COM 
file sizes. They should be identical. 
Run WIN2.COM (exit Windows 
first). It's the same as your old WIN
.COM. OK, so now you know where 
WIN. COM comes from. How do you 
change it? 

That's easy. All you have to do is 
substitute your own graphic screen for 
VGAWGO.RLE. To do this, you 
need either a prepared RLE screen 
(RLE, by the way, stands for Run 
Lenglh Encoded and is a method for 
compressing informa tion) or WillGIF 
(SuperSet Software, P.O. Box 1036, 
Orem, Utah 84059; $15), an excellent 
shareware graphics file viewer and 
converter. You can find WinGIFand 
lots ofRLE screens on CompuServe, 
GEnie, and most other BBSs. 

The only restrictions arc that 
your graphic must be 640 X 480 with 
16 colors and that the total size of 
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your WIN.COM file must be less than 
64K, which means your RLE graphic 
must be fa irly small. 

Many people will want to create 
their own startup screens, so let's go 
through that procedure. Fire up Win
dows Paintbrush, and create a bitmap. 
For your first experiment, try some
thing simple like your initials. 

When you've finished, you' ll 
need to get your Paintbrush file into 
WinGIF You can save the PaintbnlSh 
image as a BMP or PCX file and load 
that into WinGIF, or you can use the 
Clipboard and express-mail the image 
to WillGIF Since the latter process is 
faster and easier, let's do that. 

Run WinGIF, return to Pailll
brush, and select your picture (or a 
part of it) with the rectangular cutout 
tool found in the upper right corner of 
the toolbox. Press Ctrl-Ins to transfer 
your selection to the Clipboard. Next, 
make WillGIF active and press Shift
Ins to paste the image from the 
Clipboard. 

Now that you have your image in 
WinGIF, you need to save it as an 
RLE file. Select File Save and choose 
a name for your logo. Next press the 
Format button. Click on 4bpp and 
RLE 4. Now press Save to save your 
RLE file. 

You already know the next step. 
Let 's say your RLE file is named 
MYWGO.RLE and you want to call 
your new Windows command file 
MYWIN.COM. You'd enter COPYI 
B WIN.CNF+ VGAWGO.LGO + 
MYWGO.RLE MYWIN.COM. 

Again, make sure you and your 
RLE logo are in the SYSTEM sub
directory before entering the com
mand. Now move MYWIN.COM to 
your WINDOWS subdirectory, and 
you're all set. 

If the file is too large, Windows 
simply won' t load. Since you didn't 
overwrite WIN.COM, you can type 
WIN to get back into Windows and 
tweak your graphic. 

To downsize a too-large RLE, re
turn to Pailllbrllsh and select a smaller 
part of the image with the cutout tool, 
and repeat the process. [!J 
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TOM CAMPBELL

For a long time, I've used a utility

by J.P. Garbers called LF that lists

the files in a directory alphabetical

ly by extension and then alphabeti

cally for each extension. Reimple-

menting LF in PowerBASIC for this

month's column was illustrative, be

cause it highlighted in an interesting

way the tradeoffs between high-level

and low-level languages.

This month's program is

DE.EXE. for Directory by Extension.

You'll need PowerBASIC to type it in

and compile it. The command line

syntax is simple:

DE d:path

Without the optional drive and

path, DE lists the files in the current

directory. Otherwise, it uses the speci

fied location. The output looks like

this:

. files: FOO

.BAK files: COL0691 COL0791

.BAS files: DE FT

.EXE files: DE FT

.TXT files: COL0691 COL0791

You can pause the output by pressing

Space or quit by pressing Esc. This

lets you bail out ifyou typed the pro

gram name by accident or if you only-

need to see the first part of the listing.

Writing DE look a couple of

hours. Thanks entirely to Power

BASIC features, it runs very fast. It

lists a 236-file directory in one second

on my 386 versus two seconds for LF.

Its output, however, can't be redirect

ed, as LFs can. On the other hand, LF

doesn't let you cancel by pressing Esc

or pause by pressing Space (although

you can pause the output using DOS's

built-in Ctrl-S feature).

DE requires almost 30K when

compiled versus 478 bytes for LF.

Had I chosen to write DE in assembly

language, it would have taken me sev

eral days, and while I doubt I'd get it

as tiny as 478 bytes, it certainly

wouldn't have reached the IK mark.

Conclusion? I'll take PowerBASIC

any day of the week for a job like this.

A decade ago, every byte of disk space

counted, and BASIC wasn't available

as a compiler on the PC. Today, my

time is too valuable to spend writing a

simple utility like DE in assembly if I

can help it.

This month's column explains

how to get a list of the filenames in a

directory. You'll need this skill to

write utilities like DE or pick list box

es for loading files. It also showcases

some of PowerBASIC's special fea

tures: very fast printing to the screen,

array sorting (PowerBASIC pays for

itself with this feature alone), and the

versatile DIR$ function.

Power Directory

Surprisingly, getting the names of files

in a directory isn't easy to do in most

versions of BASIC for the PC. Turbo

Pascal handles it the best of any lan

guage I know of, and QuickBASIC^re

quires you to employ an assembly

language interface to DOS, but Power-

BASIC has a handy function called

DIRS to help out. It's a highly unusu

al function in that its syntax is differ

ent on the first invocation than it is on

subsequent invocations. The first

time, it's passed the file specification

as the first parameter (for example *.*.

*.txt, win*.?, or foo.bar) and the attri

bute of additional files as the second

parameter. The most common attri

bute is 0, for normal files. You can

add files to the search by adding the

following values: 2 for hidden files, 4

for system files, 8 for the volume la

bel, and 16 for subdirectories.

DIRS then returns as a string the

name of the first file in the directory

matching the file specification and at

tribute mask. After the first invoca

tion, use DIRS by itself, without the

parameters, to return the rest of the

matching files. Here's a simple pro

gram that lists all the files in the

directory:

1 First file.

NextNameS = DIR$("*.*'\ 0)

' Get rest.

WHILE NextNameS <> " "

PRINT NextNameS

' No params.

NextNameS = DIRS

WEND

Because DIRS employs DOS func

tions 4Eh and 4Fh, it inherits a ridicu

lous limitation of these functions.

There's no way to select only sub

directories, only the volume label, and

so on. Any invocation will return all

normal files matching the file specifi

cation in addition to those requested

by the mask (the second, numeric pa

rameter). I would much rather Power

BASIC return only files matching the

attribute and file specification. Turbo

Pascal's implementation suffers the

same deficiency, but since the return

value from its FindFirst routine (a

superset of PowerBASIC's DIRJ) is a

compound data structure including

file size, attributes, and other infor

mation in addition to the name, your

program can weed out the undesira

bles more efficiently. As we'll see in a

moment, handling subdirectories in

the file specification posed a problem.

Doing What's Expected

Easily the most challenging aspect of

writing DE was its handling of the op

tional drive and path specifications.

Nothing came easy here; DE follows
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f
or a long time, I've used a utility 
by J.P. Garbers called LF that lists 
the files in a directory alphabetical
ly by extension and then alphabeti

cally for each extension. Reimple
menting LF in POlVerBASIC for this 
month's column was illustrative, be
cause it highlighted in an interesting 
way the tradeoffs between high-level 
and low-level languages. 

This month's program is 
DE.EXE, for Directory by Extension. 
You'll need POlVerBASIC to type it in 
and compile it. The command line 
syntax is simple: 

DE d:palh 

Without the optional drive and 
path, DE lists the files in the current 
directory. Otherwise, it uses the speci
fied location. The output looks like 
this: 

, files: 
.BAK files: 
.BAS files: 
.EXE files: 
.TXT files: 

FDO 
COL0691 
DE 
DE 
COL0691 

COL0791 
IT 
IT 
COL0791 

You can pause the output by pressing 
Space or quit by pressing Esc. This 
lets you bailout if you typed the pro
gram name by accident or if you only 
need to see the first pan of the listing. 

Writing DE took a couple of 
hours. Thanks entirely to Power
BASIC features, it runs very fast. It 
lists a 236-file directory in one second 
on my 386 versus two seconds for LF. 
Its output, however, can't be redirect
ed, as LPs can. On the other hand, LF 
doesn't let you cancel by pressing Esc 
or pause by pressing Space (although 
you can pause the output using DOS's 
built-in Ctrl-S feature). 

DE requires almost 30K when 
compi led versus 478 bytes for LF. 
Had I chosen to write DE in assembly 
language, it would have taken me sev
eral days, and while I doubt I'd get it 
as tiny as 478 bytes, it cenainly 
wouldn't have reached the I K mark. 
Conclusion? I'll take POlVerBASIC 
any day of the week for ajob like this. 

TO M CAM P BEL L 

A decade ago, every byte of disk space 
counted, and BASIC wasn't available 
as a compiler on the Pc. Today, my 
time is too valuable to spend writing a 
simple utility like DE in assembly if! 
can help it. 

This month's column explains 
how to get a list of the filenames in a 
directory. You' ll need this skill to 
write utilities like DE or pick list box
es for loading files. It also showcases 
some of POlVerBASIC's special fea
tures: very fast printing to the screen, 
array soning (PolVerBASIC pays for 
itself with this feature alone), and the 
versatile DIRS function. 

Power Directory 
Surprisingly, getting the names of files 
in a directory isn't easy to do in most 
versions of BASIC for the Pc. Turbo 
Pascal handles it the best of any lan
guage I know of, and QuicicBASIC re
quires you to employ an assembly 
language interface to DOS, but Power
BASIC has a handy function called 
DIRS to help out. It's a highly unusu
al function in that its syntax is differ
ent on the first invocation than it is on 
subsequent invocations. The first 
lime, it's passed the file specification 
as the first parameter (for example * .• , 
· .txt, win·.?, or foo.bar) and the attri-

bute of additional files as the second 
parameter. The most common attri
bute is 0, for normal files. You can 
add files to the search by adding the 
follo",ng values: 2 for hidden files, 4 
for system files, 8 for the volume la
bel, and 16 for subdirectories. 

DIR$ then returns as a string the 
name of the first file in the directory 
matching the file specification and at
tribute mask. After the first invoca
tion, use DIR$ by itself, without the 
parameters, to return the rest of the 
matching files. Here's a simple pro
gram that lists all the files in the 
directory: 

, First file. 
NextName$ - DIR$("·. ''', 0) 
'Get rest. 
\VHILE NextNameS < > " " 

PRINT NextName$ 
'No params. 
NextNameS = DIR$ 

WEND 

Because DIRS employs DOS func
tions 4Eh and 4Fh, it inherits a ridicu
lous limitation of these functions. 
There's no way to select ollly sub
directories, only the volume label, and 
so on. Any invocation will return all 
normal files matching the file specifi
cation in addition to those requested 
by the mask (the second, numeric pa
rameter). I would much rather Power· 
BASIC return only files matching the 
attribute and file specification. Turbo 
Pascal's implementation suffers the 
same deficiency, but since the return 
value from its FindFirst routine (a 
superset of POlVerBASIC's DIR$) is a 
compound data structure including 
file size, attributes. and other infor
mation in addition to the name, your 
program can weed out the undesira
bles more efficiently. As we'll see in a 
moment, handling subdirectories in 
the file specification posed a problem. 

Doing What's Expected 
Easily the most challenging aspect of 
writing DE was its handling of the op
tional drive and path specifications. 
Nothing came easy here; DE follows 
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the syntax ofDOS commands such as

DIR. For example, where you have a

subdirectory on the drive D called

\UTILS, the command line

DE D:\UTILS

really means

DED:\UTILS\*.*

The DOS Find First and Find Next

functions don't make this substitution

for you, and with good reason. What

if there's a file using the name D: \

UTILS? C0MMAND.COM and

most external DOS utilities resolve

this ambiguity by assuming you want

to look for a subdirectory, but, of

course, it means that you can't search

for a file that has the same name as a

subdirectory.

Since Find First doesn't make

this choice for you, you must first

check the file specification to see if it's

a subdirectory. The routine IsDir%

does this for you. It's a nice little black

box to have around. Just call it, pass

ing it the name of the prospective sub

directory, and IsDir% returns a

nonzero value if the name is a sub

directory and 0 if not. The brute-force

method it uses is to see if anything

(file or subdirectory) matches the

specification.

If there's no match, IsDir% im

mediately exits, returning 0. If there is

a match, we still don't know if it's a

file or a subdirectory, thanks to the

less-than-helpful Find First. (Note

here that IsDir% is one of the rare

limes you'll see DIR$ used only

once.) We then try opening a file by

that name. Ifthat can be done, IsDir%

again returns false. Otherwise, we've

narrowed it down—the input does in

deed represent a subdirectory.

In any case, the command line is

parsed, and DIR$ is used to get the

list of filenames. A single, incredibly

powerful command called ARRAY

SORT does what it would take me a

couple of days to write—a machine-

coded Quicksort on the array of file

names. The filenames are upended

with the extension first so that the sort

will proceed properly, in one fell

swoop sorting by extension and then

alphabetically within. Files are dis

played with no extension at all, since

each group's listing is preceded with

the note <ext> files:.

Get the command line.
List all files if no command line.

Gee last char in filespec.

' Compiled using PowerBASIC 2.10a

FileListS = COMMANDS

IF FileListS = ■• THEN FileListS = ■*.■

LastCharS = RIGHTS(FileListS, 1)
IF IsDirt{FileListS) THEN

IF INSTRIFileListS, ■♦■) - 0 THEN ■ Don't append if there already.

IF RightStFileListS, 1) <> "V AND Rights(FileListS, 1) <> *: ■ THEN FileListS
FileListS ♦ -\*.** ELSE FileListS = FileListS * ■*.*•

END IF

END IF

Count! = 0 i Total files in this directory.
NextNameS = DIRS(FileListS. 0) ' Get first file matching spec.
WHILE NextNameS <> "" • Get the rest of the files

Count* = Count! + 1 ■ that match and keep count.
NextNameS = DIRS ■ After 1st call, use no params.

WEND

IF Count! = 0 THEN

PRINT -No files in ■ + FileListS
SYSTEM

END IF

DIM DirectorySICount%)

DirectorySU) - DIRE [FileListS. 0)
NextNameS = DIRS
FOR Total% = 2 TO Countt

NextNameS ■ dirs
NameLent = LENfNextNameS)

ExtPost = INSTRINextNaineS, ".")
IF ExtPos* <> 0 THEN

NextNameS = MIDS(NextNameS, ExtPost-t-1)
ELSE

NextNameS ■ "." 4 NextNameS

END IF

DirectorySITotalt) = NextNameS
NEXT Total*

ARRAY SORT DirectoryEO

Quit if no files at all
match the filespec.

Allocate memory for the array.

Copy in the first filename.

After 1st call, use no params.
Copy the rest of the files into

the array. First, move the
extension to the front of the
filename.

But only if there is one.

+ ".■ + MIDS(NextNameS, 1, ExtPosfc-1)

Fake a null extension if none.

Add tweaked name to the array.

Sort the array--fast!

PrevExtS = chrS(O)

Total! = 1

HameWidtht = 9

NameStart* = 15

ScreenMax! = 80 - NameStart* + Namewidth!

NamePost = NameStart!
WHILE Total! <= Count%

CALL GetPause

NewExtt ■ 0

ExtPost = INSTRlDirectoryS(Totalt) , ■.*)

ExtS ■ Lefts(DirectoryE(Total%), ExtPost-111 Parse it out of the filename.
IF PrevExtS <> ExtS THEN ■ A new extension has been found.

PRINT : PRINT ■.■ + ExtS;
LOCATE CSRLIN, 5

PRINT ■ files:";
NewExt* = 1

LOCATE CSRLIN, NameStart*

END IF

NamePos! = NamePost + MameWidtht

IF (NewExtt) THEN NamePos* = NameStart*

IF (NamePosl > ScreenMax!) THEN

Set sentinel value.

Tracks our position in WHILE loop.
Width given each name.

Starting column.

Farthest right a name can start.
Position of leftmost name.

Loop through whole array.

Let user interrupt.
Assume extension isn't new.

Find its position.

Print a blank line & the extension.
Move to the right.

Note which files are being listed.
Flag that a new extension's hit.
Go where the filename belongs.

Position for the next filename.
Wrap to beginning if necessary.

And go back to the first

column of names.

Move to the next column.

PRINT

NamePost = NameStart!

END IF

LOCATE CSRLIN, NamePost

' Print the filename without its extension.

PRINT RIGHTSfDirectorySfTotalt), LENtDirectoryS(Total*)) - ExtPost);
PrevExtS = ExtS ' Note the extension.

Totalt = Total* + 1 ' Track position in loop.
WEND

Returns nonzero if InputDirNameS is
FUNCTION IsDir%(InputDirName$)
LOCAL ThisDirS

DirNameS ■ DIRS(InputDirNameS, 161
IsDirt = 0

IF DirNameS <> "" THEN
on error GOTO ErrorTrap

OPEN DirNameS FOR INPUT AS #1

GOTO EndFunc

ErrorTrapi

IsDirt = 1

Resume EndFunc

END IF

EndFunc:

CLOSE #1
END FUNCTION

Quit if Esc is pressed, or just pause

SUB GetPause

LOCAL NextKeyS
IF NOT INSTAT THEN EXIT SUB

SELECT CASE INKEYS

CASE CHRSI27]

PRINT : PRINT "Interrupted before

SYSTEM

CASE ■ ■

WHILE NOT INSTAT : WEND

NextKeyS = INKEYS

END SELECT

END SUB

a directory or 0 if not.

1 String is visible only in FUNCTION.

1 See if it's a regular file or
1 a subdirectory. Stop if not.

1 Disable error checking because

1 the program will halt if it

1 can't be opened if not a file.

1 If a runtime error occurred,

1 InputDirNameS is NOT a file--so
■ we know it's a subdirectory.

In any case, close the file.

if Space is pressed.

Used only in this SUB.

Return if no key was pressed.

Quit if the Esc key was pressed.

Print a message first,

all files were listed."

Return to DOS.

If the Space key was pressed,
wait 'til another key is

pressed. Remove from keyboard

buffer.
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the syntax of DOS commands such as 
DIR. For example, where you have a 
subdirectory on the drive D called 
, UTILS, the command line 

DE D: '\ UTU.s 

really means 

DE D: '\ UTU.5 '\ • .• 

The DOS Find First and Find Next 
functions don' t make this substitution 
for you, and with good reason. What 
ifthere's a file using the name D: '\ 
UTILS? COMMAND.COM and 
most external DOS utilities resolve 
this ambiguity by assuming yOll want 
to look for a subdirectory, but, o f 
course, it means that you can 'r search 
for a file that has the same name as a 
subdirectory, 

Since Find First doesn' t make 
this choice for you, you must fi rst 
check the file specification to see ifit's 
a subdirectory. The routine IsDir% 
does this for you. It's a nice little black 
box to have around. Just call it, pass
ing it the nam e of the prospective sub
directory, and IsDir% returns a 
nonzero value if the name is a sub
directory and 0 if not. The brute-force 
method it uses is to see if anything 
(file o r subdirectory) matches the 
specification. 

If there's no match, IsDir% im
mediately exits, returning O. If there is 
a m atch, we still don' t know if it's a 
file or a subdirectory, thanks to the 
less-than-helpful Find First. (Note 
here that IsDir% is one of the rare 
times you' ll see DIR$ used only 
once.) We then try opening a file by 
that name. If that can be done, IsDir% 
again returns fal se. Otherwise, we've 
narrowed it down-the input does in
deed represent a subdirectory. 

In any case, the command line is 
parsed , and DlR$ is used to get the 
list o f filenames. A single, incredibly 
powerful command called ARRAY 
SORT does what it would take me a 
couple of days to write- a machine
coded QuickSort on the array of file
nam es. The filenames are upended 
with the extension first so that the sort 
will proceed properly, in one fell 
swoop sorting by extension and then 
alphabetically within. Files are dis
played with no extension at all, since 
each group's listing is preceded with 
the note <ext> Jiles:. 
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, Compiled using Powe r BASIC 2.IOa 
FileList$ .. COHMAlJO$ 
IF FileList$ : •• TH EN FileList$ : 
LastCharS ,. RIGHTS (Fi leList$, I I 
IF IsDir ' (FileListSI THEN 

Get t he command line. 
Lis t all files if no command 
Get l ast cha r in filespec. 

line. 

IF INSTR1FileList$ , " ' 1 .. 0 THEN Don't append i f there already. 
I F Right$( FileList$, II <:> ' \' ArlO Right$(FileList$, 

FileList$ • • \ • . • • ELSE FileList$ " Fi l eList$ • •• . •• 
1 ) <> ' : ' THEN FileList$ 

ENO I F 
END IF 
Count' ,. 0 
NextName$ ,. OIR$( FileL i st$, 01 
WHI LE NextNameS <> " " 

Count' = Count' • I 
NextNameS DI R$ 

WEND 

IF Count' II: 0 THEIl 
PRINT "No files in " • FileListS 
SYSTEM 

END IF 

DI M DirectoryS(Count \ ) 

DirectorySlll .. DIRS( FileList$, 0) 
NextName$ .. DI RS 
FOR Total\ .. 2 TO Count ' 

tlexttlameS .. DIRS 
tlameLen\ .. LEN (NextNameS' 
ExtPOS ' • INSTRI Next NameS, ' . ' 1 
IF ExtPos ' <> 0 THEN 

Total files in this directory. 
Get first file matching spec. 
Get the r est of the files 
t hat match and keep count . 
Af ter 1st call. use no params, 

Quit i f no files at all 
match the fi lespec. 

Al locate memory fo r the a r ray. 

Copy i n the first filename. 
Af t e r 1st call, use no params. 
Copy the r est of the files i nto 
the arr ay. First, move the 
extension to t he front of the 
fi l ename. 
But only if ther e is one. 

NextName$ MI D$(NextName$, 
ELSE 

Ext Poshl I • ' . ' .;. MIDS (Next Name$ , 1, ExtPos'-ll 

NextName$ • ". " • NextNameS 
END I F 
Directory$(Total', • NextNameS 

NEXT Total ' 

ARRAY SORT DirectoryS(1 

Fake a null extension if none. 

Add tweake~ name to the array. 

Sor t the array--rastl 

PrevExt$ ,. chr S(OI Set senti nel value. 
Total ' ,. 1 Tr acks our position in WHILE loop . 
NameWi dth, " 9 Width g iven each name. 
tlameStart' .. 15 Starting co l umn . 
Scr eenMax ' .. 80 - NameStart' + NameWidth' Farthest right a name can start. 
NamePos' .. NameStart' position of leftmost name. 
WH ILE Total' <. Count \ LOOp through whole array . 

CALL GetPause Let use r interrupt. 
NewExt' .. 0 Assume extension isn't new. 
ExtPos\ .. INSTR(DirectoryS(Total\) , " . "1' Find its position. 
ExtS .. Left$IDi r ectoryS(Tot al \ 1, ExtPos '-l l ' Parse it out of the filename. 
I F PrevExt$ <> ExtS THEN ' A new extension has been found. 

PRINT: PRINT " ." - ExtS; Pr int a b l ank line. the extension . 
LOCATE CSRLIN, 5 Hove to the r ight. 
PRINT' files:"; Note ""'hich files are being listed. 
NewExt\ .. 1 Fl ag that a new extension ' s hit. 
LOCATE CSRLIN, Na.tneSta r t' Go where the filename belongs. 

END IF 
NamePos\ .. NamePos \ • NameWidth' 
I F WewExt\) THEN NamePos ' " NarneStart' 
IF (tIamePos ' > ScreenHax\) THEN 

Posit i on for the next filename. 
Wrap to beginning if necessary. 
And go back to the first 

PRINT 
NamePos' " NameSta r t' 

END IF 
LOCATE CSRLIN, NamePos\ 
, Pri nt the filename without its 
PRINT RIGHT$(Di rectoryS(Total') , 
PrevExt$ .. Ext$ 
Total \ " Total ' • 1 

WEND 

col umn of names. 

Move to the next column. 
extens i on . 
LEN(Di rectory S1Total ' )1 - ExtPos"; 

, Not e the extension . 
, Trac k position i n l oop . 

, Retu rns nonzer o if InputDi rNameS is a directory or 0 i f not , 
FUNCTI ON IsDi r' (InputDi rName$ 1 

LOCAL ThisDi r S 
DirNameS z DI RS(I nput Di rNameS, 16) 
IsDir' .. 0 
IF DirName$ <> • • TH EN 

ON ERROR GOTO ErrorTrap 
OPEN DirNameS FOR INPUT AS II 
GOTO EndFunc 
Er rOrTrap: 

tsDir\ ,. 1 
Resume EndFunc 

END IF 
EndF'unc: 
CLOSE ' 1 

EllO FUNCTION 

Str i ng i s vis i ble only i n FUNCTION. 
See if it's a regula r file or 
a subdi r ectory. Stop if not, 
Disable e r ror checki ng because 
the pr ogram will ha l t if it 
can 't be opened it not a file . 

I f a runtime error occu.rred, 
InputDi rNameS is NOT a f11e--so 
we know it ' s a subdi r ectory. 

In any case . close the file. 

. Quit if Esc is pressed, or just pause if Space is pr essed. 
SUB GetPause 

LOCAL NextKeyS 
I F NOT mSTAT THEIl EXIT SUB 
SELECT CASE I NKEY$ 

CASE CHRS(2il 
PRINT : PRINT • Interrupted bef ore all 
SYSTEM ' 

CASE· • 
WHILE NOT IN$TAT : WEND 
NextKeyS = INKEYS 

END SELECT 
END SUB 

t 9 9 

Used only i n t his SUB. 
Return if no key was pressed. 
Quit if the ESC key was pressed. 
Print a message f irst. 
f iles we re listed. ' 
Return to DOS. 
If the Space key was pressed, 
wa it 'til another key is 
pressed. Remove fr om keyboard 
buffer . 



HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS

Floppy Copycat

Ifyou have a fairly common sys

tem setup with three drives (drive

A, 5l/4-inch 1.2MB; drive B, 3&-

inch 1.44MB; and drive C, hard

drive), you're up a creek when it

comes to copying files from one disk

to another disk of the same type (5l/t-

inch to 5'A-inchj for example). You

have to copy from drive A to C and

then back to A and so on. An easy way

to remedy this is to add the following

lines to your CONFIG.SYS file.

DEVICE=DRIVERSYS /D:0 /F:l

DEVICE=DRIVER.SYS/D:I /F:7

These two lines allow the use of drive

A as either A or D and drive B as

either B or E. To copy the files from A

to A, enter COPYfilename D:, where

filename is the one you want to copy.

You can use wildcards to copy more

than one file at a time.

Jim Reece

Tuscon, AZ

Shutting Off Error Messages

You probably know that you can re

direct the output of most DOS utili

ties to NUL as a way to switch off

their output. For example, you might

have a batch file that does this:

COPY *.* A: > NUL

This runs the COPY command, but

instead of displaying its message on

the standard output device, the

screen, it redirects the output to the

NUL device, which is a sort of special

file that doesn't do anything (nor does

it take up disk space). But some com

mands or error messages those com

mands issue refuse to cooperate with

redirection to NUL. That's because

they send their output to the standard

error device, not the standard output

device. For example, if you already

have a directory called TMP and you

enter the command MKDIR TMP on

the command line, you will see the er

ror message Unable to create directo

ry. This harmless but ominous-

looking error message can make naive

users uncomfortable. The answer is to

use CTTY but to use it within batch

files only. CTTY causes all further

output (even the standard error de

vice) and keyboard input to be deliv

ered through the device named on the

command line. If you make that de

vice NUL, output will be halted alto

gether—but so will input. That's why

you must use the CTTY NUL com

mand in a batch file; by setting it to

NUL, you nullify the possibility of

keyboard input. To demonstrate, run

this batch file:

MDTMP

CTTY NUL

MDTMP

CTTY CON

The first line creates the directory

TMP. If it already exists, you will see

the message Unable to create directo

ry. If it doesn't, nothing appears at all.

The second time an MD occurs, the

error message is issued. But since

CTTY has been set to NUL, the mes

sage is sent into that great bit bucket

in the sky, and you don't see it. CTTY

CON sets input and output back to

their default state. If you neglect the

CTTY CON in your program or try

CTTY NUL interactively by entering

it at the command line, your machine

will lock up (remember that it's not

accepting keyboard input), and you'll

need to reboot.

Tom Campbell

Irvine, CA

Getting Keyboard Input

One of the lesser-known tricks of the

trade allows you to enter a string from

the keyboard that a batch file can use.

There are a couple of caveats, howev

er. The user must finish typing with

the F6 key and then Enter. Also, the

string is copied into the environment,

where there's often a severe shortage

of space. First, create a file called SE-

TIT.TXT as follows (no deviations,

and don't use your text editor—use

COPY CON):

COPY CON SETIT.TXT

SETTMP=AZ

This will form the basis of a batch file

called SETIT.BAT that'll be generated

on the fly. Second, type in this batch

file:

ECHO off

ECHO Please enter your name and

press F6 and then Enter when you're

finished.

REM Get the user's name from the

keyboard.

COPY CON SETIT.TMP

REM Copy SETIT.TMP onto the end

of SETIT.TXT to create

SETIT.BAT.

REM Neither SETIT.TMP nor

SETIT.TXT is disturbed. The +

is a

REM little-used feature of the COPY

command called concatenation.

COPYSETIT.TXT + SETIT.TMP

SETIT.BAT

DEL SETIT.TMP

REM Replace CALL with

COMMAND/C if your DOS

version is < 3.3.

CALLSETTT

ECHO Hi, %tmp%
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H N T S AND 

F
loppy Copycat 
If you have a fairly common sys
tem setup with three drives (drive 
A, 5'1, -inch 1.2M B; drive B, 3112-

inch 1.44MB; and drive C, hard 
drive), you're up a creek when it 
comes to copying files from onc d isk 
to another disk of the same type (51/.0_ 
inch to SIf4-inch, for example), You 
have to copy from drive A to C and 
then back to A and so on. An easy way 
to remedy this is to add the following 
lines to your CONFIG.SYS file. 

DEVICE- DRIVER.sys I D:O IF:I 
DEVICE-DRIVER.SYS ID:I I F:? 

These two lines al low the use of drive 
A as either A or D and drive B as 
either B or E. To copy the files from A 
to A, enter COpy filename D:, where 
filename is the onc yOll want to copy. 
You can use wildcards to copy more 
than one me at a time. 

Jim Reece 
Tllscon, AZ 

Shut.ting Off Error Messages 
You probably know that you can re
direct the output of most DOS utili
ties to NUL as a way to swi tch off 
their output. For example, you might 
have a batch file that does this: 

COpy *.* A: > NUL 

This runs the COPY command, but 
instead of displaying its message on 
the standard output device, the 
screen, it redirects the output to the 
NUL device, which is a sort of special 
file that doesn't do anything (nor does 
it take up disk space). But some com
mands or error messages those com
mands issue refuse to cooperate with 
redirection to NUL. That's because 
they send their output to the standard 
error device, no t the standard output 
device. For example, if you already 
have a directory called TMP and you 
enter the command MKDIR TMP on 
the command line, you will see the er
ror message Unable to create directo
ry. This harmless but ominous
looking error message can make naive 
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users uncomfortable. The answer is to 
use CTTY but to use it within batch 
files only. CTTY causes all further 
output (even the standard error de
vice) and keyboard input to be deliv
ered through the device named on the 
command line. If you make that de
vice NUL, output will be halted alto
gether- but so will input. That's why 

you must use the CTTY NUL com
mand in a batch file; by setting it to 
NU L, you nullify the possibility of 
keyboard input. To demonstrate, run 
this batch fi le: 

MDTMP 
CTTYNUL 
MDTMP 
CTTYCON 

The first line creates the directory 
TMP. Ifi t already exists, you will see 
the message Unable to create directo
ry. If it doesn't, nothing appears at all. 
The second time an MD occurs, the 
error message is issued. But since 
CTTY has been set to NU L, the mes
sage is sent into that great bit bucket 
in the sky, and you don' t see it. CTTY 
ffiN sets input and output back to 

their default state. If you neglect the 
CTTY CON in your program or try 
CTTY NUL interactively by entering 
it at the command line, your machine 
will lock up (remember that it's not 
accepting keyboard input), and you' ll 
need to reboot. 

Tom Campbell 
Irvine. C4 

Getting Keyboard Input 
One of the lesser-known tricks of the 
trade allows you to enter a string from 
the keyboard that a batch file can use. 
There are a couple of caveats, howev
er, The user must finish typing with 
the F6 key and then Enter. Also, the 
string is copied into the environment, 
where there's often a severe shortage 
of space. First, create a ftle called SE
TIT. TXT as follows (no deviations, 
and don't use your text editor-use 
COPY ffiN): 

COPY CON SETIT.TXT 
SETTMP-"Z 

This will form the basis of a batch ftle 
called SETIT.BAT that' ll be generated 
on the fly. Second, type in this batch 
file: 

ECHOoif 
ECHO Please enter )'our name and 

press F6 and then Enter when you're 
finished . 

REM Get the user's name from the 
keyboard. 

COPY CON SETIT.TMP 
REM Copy SETIT.TMP onto the end 

of SETIT.TXT to create 
SETIT.BAT. 

REM Neither SETIT.TMP nor 
SETIT.TXT is disturbed. The + 
is a 

REM little-used feature of the COPY 
command called concatenation. 

COpy SETIT.TXT + SETIT.TMP 
SETIT.BAT 

DELSETIT.TMP 
REM Replace CALL with 

COMMAND/C if your DOS 
version is < 3.3. 

CALLSETIT 
ECHO H~ %bnp% 
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IF %tmp% = = Tom ECHO Your

user level is #1.

IF %tmp% = = Bubba ECHO Your

user level is #2, Bubba!

IF %tmp% « = Clif ECHO You

shouldn't even be on this system!

Run this file (as TEST.BAT or what

ever) and enter the names Tom and

Clif as input on separate runs, being

careful to end the name with F6 and

then Enter. This program is case sen

sitive. If you run out of environment

space, use SHELL= in your CONF1G

.SYS. A line like

shell=command.com /P /E:1024

gives you an environment of 1024

bytes rather than the default of 160.

The /P option runs AUTOEXEC

.BAT. If you're using versions of DOS

before 3.3, divide the E figure by 16.

Tom Campbell

Irxine, CA

Backing Up Is Hard to Do

Put this batch file, NDBACKUP

.BAT, in a directory specified in your

PATH statement. It displays the files

located in the current subdirectory

that aren't backed up.

@ECHO OFF

ATTRIB *.* %11 FIND "A" I MORE

It lists the names of the files and their

attributes. The ATTRIB command re

ports on files that are not backed up

by putting an A (Archive) next to their

filenames. It also reports files that are

read-only by putting an R next to their

names. The ATTRIB command looks

at the file attributes, and the FIND fil

ter shows only those files with the A

attribute. I added the MORE pipe so

the filenames wouldn't scroll off the

screen. To run the batch file, enter

NDBACKUP /S at the DOS prompt.

Make sure that FIND.COM and

MORE.COM are available to the sys

tem when you run the batch file.

(They should be in a subdirectory list

ed in the PATH.)

The /S switch reports on not only

the current subdirectory but any sub

directories below the current subdirec

tory'. Invoke this batch file from the

root, and it will report on every file on

the drive that hasn't been backed up.

Mark Minasi

Arlington, VA

The Long Unwinding FftTH

The proliferation oflarger hard disks

has brought out an insidious DOS

bug: the long path bug.

As you use larger disks, you end

up with more places to store things on

the disks. More places to store things

means more items on your path, and

that means that your path gets longer.

The path has a maximum length of

128 characters.

You can't enter a path longer

than 128 characters on the command

line. If you type in any DOS line long

er than 128 characters, DOS will beep

at you. So you're protected from try

ing to create a long path with the

keyboard.

But most of us create our paths

from batch files-AUTOEXEC.BAT

in particular. More and more new

programs come with automatic install

programs that create subdirectories

for the new program, copy the pro

gram's files to the hard disk, and mod

ify the PATH statement in your

AUTOEXEC.BAT file. When you

have installed a number of them, the

PATH statement can grow beyond

128 characters. That's when the prob

lem occurs.

There is no internal DOS check

against PATH statements that set

paths longer than 128 characters.

Worse, it seems that paths longer than

128 characters actually overwrite part

of DOS, leading to random errors!

I discovered this when invoking

the batch file that gets me into the

Microsoft BASIC Professional Devel

opment System. My batch file added a

few items to the path and activated

the Microsoft BASIC Professional De

velopment System. The only problem

was that it never got to BASIC. In

stead, an endless series of printscreens

were sent to my printer. (This gets

your attention when you've got a laser

printer; believe me!) I ran around in

circles trying to figure out the problem

for a few days until I realized that the

batch file was extending the path

length. When I ran the part of the

batch file that extended the path, bin

go—endless printscreens. Once I re

moved the part of the batch file that

extended the path, the batch file

worked fine. I have discovered other

machines with the same problem, so

it may be becoming more common.

Mark Minasi

Arlington, VA

Filing Floppies

If floppy disks multiply faster than

jack rabbits in your computer room,

try this filing system. Pick up some in

dex card file boxes at an office supply

store. The boxes I use look like shoe

boxes—5 X 6 X 12 inches.

Use one for original program

disks, one for backup copies, and an

other for working disks and data

disks. Since each box holds well over

100 floppies, it only takes a few boxes

to clean up most disk dumping

grounds. These boxes stack neatly on

shelves, hold more disks, and are easi

er to use than most of the files sold

specifically for disks.

Tony Roberts

Greensboro, NC

Bad Batch Memory?

Do you write batch files and then find

yourselfweeks, months, or years later

wondering what they do or how 10 use

them? The solution is to make each

batch file self-documenting.

Ifthe batch file uses a replaceable

parameter, have the first line of your

program test to see if the parameter

has been supplied. If not, have the

program go to an ECHO statement

that explains how to run the program.

IF (%1)= =( ) GOTO HELP

PROGRAM LINE 1

PROGRAM LINE 2

PROGRAM LINE X

GOTO END

:HELP

ECHO Put instructions for using

program here. Use as many lines

as you need.

:END

When you forget how to use a

program, just run it without specify

ing the parameters, and you'll get the

help you need.

Tony Roberts

Greensboro, NC

Ifyou have an interesting tip that you

think would help other PC users, send

it along with your name, address, and

Social Security number to COM

PUTE s Tips & Tools, 324 West Wen-

dover Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro,

North Carolina 27408. For each tip we

publish, we'll pay you S25-S50 and

send you a COMPUTE's PC clock ra

dio while supplies last. H
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IF %tmp% - - Tom ECHO Your 
user level is # 1. 

IF %tmp% = = Bubba ECHO Your 
user lel'ei is #2, Bubba! 

IF %tmp% - - Clif ECHO You 
shouldn't even be on this system! 

Run this file (as TEST. BAT or what
ever) and entcr the names Tom and 
elif as input on separate runs, being 
careful to end the name with F6 and 
then Enter. This program is case sen
sitive. If you run out of environment 
space, use SHELL= in your CONFIG 
.SYS. A line like 

shell-command.com IP IE: 1024 

gives you an environment of 1024 
bytes rather than the default of 160. 
The IP option runs AUTO EXEC 
.BAT. If you're using versions of DOS 
before 3.3, divide the E figure by 16. 

Tom Campbell 
In'ine. C4 

Backing Up Is Hard to Do 
Put this batch file, NDBACKUP 
.BAT, in a directory specified in your 
PATH statement. It displays the fi les 
located in the current subdirectory 
that aren' t backed up. 

@ECHOOFF 
ATTRlB *.* %11 FlND "A" I MORE 

It lists the names of the files and their 
attributes. The ATTRIB command re
pons on files that are not backed up 
by putting an A (Archive) next to their 
filenames. It also repons files that are 
read-only by putting an R next to their 
names. The ATTRIB command looks 
at the file attributes, and the FIND fi l
ter shows only those files with the A 
attribute. I added the MORE pipe so 
the filenames wouldn' t scroll off the 
screen. To run the batch file. en ter 
NDBACKUP IS at the DOS prompt. 
Make sure that FIND.COM and 
MORE.COM are available to the sys
tem when you run the batch file. 
(They should be in a subdirectory li st
ed in the PATH.) 

The IS switch repons on not only 
the current subdirectory but any sub
directories below the current subdirec
tory. Invoke this batch file from the 
rool, and it will report on every file on 
the drive that hasn't been backed up. 

Mark Minasi 
Arlington, JQj 

The Long Unwinding PATH 
The proliferation ofIarger hard disks 
has broUght out an insidious DOS 
bug: the long path bug. 

As you use larger disks, you end 
up with more places to store things on 
the disks. More places to store things 
means more items on your path, and 
that means that your path gets longer. 
The path has a maximum length of 
128 characters. 

You can't enter a path longer 
than 128 characters on the command 
line. If you type in any DOS line long
er than 128 characters, DOS will beep 
at you. So you're protected from try
ing to create a long path with the 
keyboard. 

But most of us create OUf paths 
from batch files-AUTOEXEC.BAT 
in particular. More and more new 
programs come with automatic install 
programs that create subdirectories 
for the new program, copy the pro
gram's files 10 the hard disk, and mod
ify the PATH statement in your 
AUTOEXEC.BAT file. When you 
have installed a number ofthern, the 
PATH statement can grow beyond 
128 characters. That's when the prob
lem occurs. 

There is no internal DOS check 
against PATH statements that set 
paths longer than 128 characters. 
Worse, it seems that paths longer than 
128 characters actually overwrite pan 
of DOS, leading to random errors! 

I discovered this when invoking 
the batch file that gets me into the 
Microsoft BASIC Professional Devel
opmelll System. My batch file added a 
few items to the path and activated 
the Microsoft BASIC Professional De
velopment System. The only problem 
was that it never got to BASIC. In
stead, an endless series of printscreens 
were sent to my printer. (This gets 
your attention when you've gal a laser 
printer; believe me!) I ran around in 
circles trying 10 figure out the problem 
for a few days until I realized that the 
batch file was ex tending the path 
length. When I ran the pan of the 
batch file that ex tended the path, bin
go-endless printscreens. Once I re
moved the pan of the batch file that 
extended the path, the batch fi le 
worked fine. I have discovered other 
machines with the same problem, so 
it may be becoming more common. 

Mark Minasi 
Arlington, JQj 
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Filing Floppies 
If floppy disks multiply faster than 
jack rabbits in your computer room, 
try this filing system. Pick up some in
dex card fi le boxes at an office supply 
store. The boxes I use look like shoe 
boxes-5 X 6 X 12 inches. 

Use one for original program 
djsks, one for backup copies, and an
other for working disks and data 
disks. Since each box holds well over 
100 floppies, it only takes a few boxes 
to clean up most disk dumping 
grounds. These boxes stack neatly on 
shelves, hold more disks, and are easi
er to use than most ofthe fi les sold 
specifically for disks. 

Tony Roberts 
Greensboro, NC 

Bad Batch Memory? 
Do you write batch files and then find 
yourself weeks, months, or years later 
wondering what they do or how to use 
them? The solution is to make each 
batch file self-documenting. 

If the batch file uses a replaceable 
parameter, have the first line of your 
program test to see if the parameter 
has been supplied. If not, have the 
program go to an ECHO statement 
that ex.plains how to run the program. 

IF (%1) = = () GOTO HELP 
PROGRAM LINE 1 
PROGRAM LINE 2 

PROGRAM LINE X 
GOTOEND 
:HELP 
ECHO Put instructions for using 

program here. Use as many lines 
as you need. 

:END 

When you forget how to use a 
program, just run it without specify
ing the parameters, and you'll get the 
help you need. 

Tony Roberts 
Greensboro, NC 

If you have an interesting tip that )'OU 

think would help other PC users, send 
it along with your name, address. and 
Social SeCllrity number to COM
PUTE's Tips & Tools, 324 West Wen
dover Avellue, Suite 200. Greensboro. 
North Carolina 27408. For each tip lVe 
publish. lVe'lI pay you $25- $50 and 
send you a COMPUTE's PC clock ra
dio IVhile supplies last. OJ 



Enhance Your Tandy
Hard Cards and Hard Drives
IBM /Tandy Switchable, Pre-forraatted for PLUG N' PLAY

Hard Cards for 1000, A, SX, TX, External Hard Drives for EX/HX

SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2, TL/3, IBM & Compatibles Complete W/ Cables and controller

42 Meg 28 MS $299

32 Meg 40 MS $239

21 Meg 40 MS $229

65 Meg 35 MS $389

90 Meg 19 MS $469

120 Meg 19 MS $499

42 Meg

32 Meg

21 Meg

65 Meg

90 Meg

120 Meg

28MS $399

40MS $359

40MS $349

35MS $449

19MS $499

19MS $529

15 Mooth Warranty, Toll Free Support Extended warranties np to Gve years

IDE 'SmartDriveS For Built in controller of TL/2, TLA BL. RLX

42 Meg 28 MS $289

SLOT BOX Seven full length slots, two 5.25"

drive bays, one 3.5" drive bay. Power and hard

drive lights. 200 Watt Power supply, cooling fan.

EX, HX, 1000, A, SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2,

TL/2, RL, TL/3, and RLX $279.00

Memory

1000, A to 640 K W/Clock, Ser. $229

256K EX or HX to 640K $189

256K1200 orIBMto640K $189

384K SX, EX, HX, SL to 640K $49

TX.TL, TL/2 , TL/3 to768K $49

3000NL from 512K to 640K $49

1000RL and RLX to 768K $39

Memory Above 640K

MicroMainfrarae 5150T EMS Board

More Space for Spreadsheets, Windows,

and more
For 1000, A, SX, TX, SL, TL, SU2, TL/2, RL.TLO, RLX

IMeg $229 2 Meg $289

1 Meg for 1500 or 2810 Laptops, also

for Panasonic CF-170, 270, 370 $189

Upgrading Your Tandy

215 information packed pages on

performance enhancing upgrades

and installation. Covers the 1000,

A, EX, HX, SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2,

TL/2, RL, and the new TL/3

$19.95

VGA Combinations
For SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2, RL,

TL/3,3000's, IBM, Compatibles

Combo $489
Monitor: 14" CTX

.28 Dot Pitch

Card: Paradise 256K

640X480,256 Colors

Super Combo $589
Monitor: 14" CTX

.28 Dot Pitch

Card: Trident 1 Meg

1024 X 768,256 Colors

Modems and Faxes
Hayes Compatible, Includes Software

2400 Baud Internal $79

2400 Baud External $99

Fax/Modem Internal
9600 Baud Fax, 2400 Baud Modem $159

360dpi Mouse w/som™™ $49

Serial Card ah ex«pi hx/ex $29

Serial Card EX/HX $49

Math Coprocessors
For TX, TL, TL/2, TL/3, 80286's up to 12Mhz.

SALE Priced at $139.00

Math Sprint Socket

makes 80287 up to 200% fester $59.00

Speed up Chips
50% Faster

For Tandy 1000, A, SX, and IBM XT V

For 1000SL, SL/2, and AT&T $:

PC Sprint $75
100% Faster. For MHW.A, IBM XT

Floppy Drive Solutions

360K
Internal Drives External Drives

$99 $199

1.2 Meg $189* $259*

I720K $109 $199

1.44 Meg $189* $259*

* Far all except 1000, A, EX, HX, SX

I360K Or 720K External For EX/HX $129

Tandy, Hayes, IBM, AT & T,

Windows, are registered

Trademarks. Prices Subject

to change without notice.

(614) - 592-4239 Foreign

(614)-592-1527 FAX

(614) - 594-4180 Local

5265 Hebbardsville Rd

Athens, Ohio 45701

0=537=35
OS. and Canada

C.O.D. AMERICAN

EXPRESS

Circle Reader Service Number 120
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32 Meg 40 MS $239 
21 Meg 40 MS $229 
65 Meg 35 MS $389 
90 Meg 19 MS $469 
120 Meg 19 MS $499 

42 Meg 28MS $399 
32 Meg 40MS $359 
21 Meg 40MS $349 
65 Meg 35MS $449 
90 Meg 19M5 $499 

120 Meg 19M5 $529 
IS Month Warn.nly, Toll Free Support. Extended warranties up to five years 

IDE 'SmartDrives For Buill in cootrollerornn., 1lJ3, RL, RLX 

SLOT BOX Seven full length slots, two 5.25" 
drive bays, one 3.5" drive bay. Power and hard 
drive lights. 200 Watt Power supply, cooling fan. 
EX, HX, 1000, A, SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2, 
TLl2, RL, TLl3, and RLX $279.00 

Memory 

1000, A to 640 K W/Clock, Ser. 
256K EX or HX to 640K 
256K 1200 or IBM to 640K 
384K SX, EX, HX, SL to 640K 
TX,TL, TLl2 ,TLl3 to 768K 
3000NL from 512K to 640K 
1000RL and RLX to 768K 

Memory Above 640K 

$229 
$189 
$189 
$49 
$49 
$49 
$39 

MicroMainframe 5150T EMS Board 
More Space for Spreadsheets, Windows~ 
and more 

For 1000, A, sx. 'JX, SL, n.. Slll, 1lll, RL, 11J3, RLX 

1 Meg $229 2 Meg $289 . 

1 Meg for 1500 or 2810 Laptops, also 
for Panasonic CF-170, 270, 370 $189 

VGA Combinations Modems and Faxes 
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215 information packed pages on 
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A, EX, HX, SX, TK, SL, TL, Sl12, 
TV2, RL, and the new TV3 

Floppy Drive 
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$199 
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• ForaJJ CIccpIIOOO,A,. EX. HX.SX 

or 720K E"",,,II,,, EXlIIX $129 

For sx. TIC, 51.., 1L. SLIl, TLI2, RL, 
TIn. 3000'~ mM. Compatibles 

Combo $489 
Monitor: 14" crx 

.28 Dot Pitch 
Card: Paradise 256K 

640 X 480, 256 Colon 

Super Combo $589 
Monitor: 14" crx 

.28 Dot Pitch 

Hayes Compatible., Includes Software 

2400 Baud Internal $79 
2400 Baud External $99 
FaxlModem Internal 
96OOB.udFox.2400llAudMod,m $159 

360dpi Mouse W/SoIIwan $49 

Serial Card All ",,,pt IIXIEX $29 

Serial Card EXIHX $49 

$29 
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TONY ROBERTS

People often ask how they can

make their computers easier to

use. Much as I'd like to provide a

simple answer, nothing cut-and-
dried comes to mind. I do have some

suggestions, though, that if imple

mented over time, will help anyone to

be a more confident and productive
computer user.

• Use your computer. It may be

complex, but it's not too difficult to

handle. Remember getting your learn

er's permit and sliding behind the

wheel of an automobile for the first

time? Driving a car is a complicated

process, but by doing it every day and

using all the options, you quickly mas

tered it.

Computers are no different. You

can learn complicated processes by

using them repeatedly and regularly.

• Protect yourself from disaster.

Mistakes occur; programs crash; disks

go bad. Make copies ofyour work

often enough so you can recover im

portant information quickly if prob

lems occur.

Keep in mind that computers

and software are just tools, and like

other tools, they go out of balance and

break down.

Don't ruin your day by getting

angry when a mishap occurs. Simply

do what's necessary to correct the

problem and take what steps you can

to minimize the chance of the prob

lem recurring.

• Don't learn on deadline. Noth

ing tightens the nerves more than cov

ering new ground in a crisis.

Imagine this scene: The boss

pops in one sunny morning and says,

"Your word processor does mail

merge, right? Great. Let's send this

letter to the 500 names on this list. I'd

like to get it out this afternoon."

Ifyou're now turning to the mail-

merge chapter of your manual for the

first time, it's going to be a long day.

To avoid this kind ofcrunch, test

all the features of your software under

nonthreatening circumstances.

You could learn to use mail

merge by preparing invitations to

your child's birthday party. By com

pleting a small project, you go through

all the necessary steps of using the

software—without the fear that your

job is on the line if you make a

mistake.

An understanding boss may

even allow you to use company time

and equipment to conduct such per

sonal business, as long as you make it

clear that you're doing so to improve

your ability to handle future

assignments.

• Know the manual. I know it's

possible to muddle through many pro

grams without reading the book, and I

know manuals are deadly dull, but

they sure can make life easier. Re

member, howeven that the process for

reading a manual isn't the same as for

reading a spy novel.

To get the most out of a manual,

read as much of the introductory ma

terial as seems appropriate to get the

program up and running; then page

through the rest of the book, looking

at what's there but not trying to read

it,

Look at the headlines, the illus

trations, and any tips or warnings that

are highlighted in bold type or with

boxes.

The goal is to learn what's in the

manual and where to find it when

you need it. Later, as you explore the

software, be willing to pick up the

manual and read fully the sections

that pertain to the commands or

functions you're using.

Finally, take a few minutes from

time to time to page through the en

tire manual again. This time, stop and

read items that catch your eye. As

your familiarity with the software

grows, instructions and explanations

that once seemed cryptic will begin to

make perfect sense.

• Keep a notebook. It's difficult

to learn some procedures because

they're not performed often enough

for you to remember them well. For

example, if you have trouble remem

bering how to set up a monthly report,

jot the steps down while they're fresh

in your memory. Next month, follow

your notes, and the job will be a

breeze.

Whenever you ask someone for

help, try to summarize the problem

and the process to solve it in your

notebook. Your local computer whiz

will always be willing to assist you as

long as you don't ask him to solve the

same problem month after month.

• Learn to take shortcuts. When

you give someone directions to your

house, you have them travel the most

well-known streets even if that path is

longer and more time-consuming.

You. on the other hand, use side

streets, back alleys, and other lesser-

known thoroughfares to get home as

quickly as you can.

When you learn software, you

usually learn the long way. Don't let

yourself stop there; once you become

comfortable with the program, check

out the shortcuts.

• Finally, remember that com

puters are wonderful at performing re

petitive tasks. Recognize actions that

are taken repeatedly and learn to auto

mate these tasks. Use batch files to set

up printers, make network connec

tions, and launch programs.

Use the macro capabilities of

your software to help with editing

and reformatting data. It might take

you ten minutes to program a macro

today, but whenever you use that

macro in the future, you'll be getting

a big payback in time saved. H
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NTRODOS 

People often ask how they can 
make their computers easier to 
use. Much as I'd like to provide a 
simple answer, nothing cut-and

dried comes to mind. I do have some 
suggestions, though, that ifimple
men led over time, will help anyone to 
be a morc confident and productive 
computer user. 

• Use your computer. It may be 
complex, but it's not 100 difficult to 
handle. Remember getting your learn
er's permit and sliding behind the 
wheel of an automobile for the first 
time? Driving a car is a complicated 
process, but by doing it every day and 
using all the options. you quickly mas
tered it. 

Computers are no different. You 
can learn complicated processes by 
using them repeatedly and regularly. 

• Protect yourself from disaster. 
Mistakes occur; programs crash; disks 
go bad. Make copies of your work 
often enough so you can recover im
ponant information quickly if prob
terns occur. 

Keep in mind that computers 
and software are just tools, and like 
other tools, they go out of balance and 
break down. 

Don't ruin your day by getting 
angry when a mishap occurs. Simply 
do what's necessary to correct the 
problem and take what steps you can 
to minimize the chance of the prob
lem recurring. 

• Don't learn on deadline. Noth
ing tightens the nerves more than cov
ering new ground in a crisis. 

Imagine this scene: The boss 
pops in one sunny morning and says, 
"Your word processor does mail 
merge, right? Great. Let's send this 
letter to the 500 names on this list. I'd 
like to get it out this afternoon." 

lfyou're now turning to the mail
merge chapter of your manual for the 
first time, it's going to be a long day. 

To avoid this kind of crunch, test 
all the features of your software under 
nonthreatening circumstances. 

You could learn to use mail 
merge by preparing invitations to 
your child's birthday pany. By com-
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pleting a small project, you go through 
all the necessary steps of using the 
software-without the fear that your 
job is on the line if you make a 
mistake. 

An understanding boss may 
even allow you to use company time 
and equipment to conduct such per
sonal business, as long as you make it 
clear that you're doing so to improve 
your ability to handle fut ure 
assignments. 

• Know the manual. I know it's 
possible to muddle through many pro-

grams without reading the book, and I 
know manuals are deadly dull , but 
they sure can make life easier. Re
member, however, that the process for 
reading a manual isn't the same as for 
reading a spy novel. 

To get the most out of a manual, 
read as much of the introductory ma
terial as seems appropriate to get the 
program up and running; then page 
through the rest of the book, looking 
at what's there but not trying to read 
it. 

Look at the headlines, the illus
trations, and any tips or warnings that 
are highlighted in bold type or with 
boxes. 

The goal is to learn what's in the 
manual and where to find it when 
you need it. Later, as you explore the 
software, be willing to pick up the 
manual and read fully the sections 
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that pertain to the commands or 
functions you're using. 

Finally, take a few minutes from 
time to time to page through the cn
tire manual again. This time, stop and 
read items that catch your eye. As 
your familiarity with the software 
grows, instructions and explanations 
that once seemed cryptic wi ll begin to 
make perfect sense. 

• Keep a notebook. It's difficult 
to learn some procedures because 
they' re not performed often enough 
for you to remember them well. For 
example, if you have trouble remem
bering how to set up a monthly repon, 
jot the steps down while they're fresh 
in your memory. Next month, follow 
your notes, and the job will be a 
breeze. 

Whenever you ask someone for 
help, try to summarize the problem 
and the process to solve it in your 
notebook. Your local computer whiz 
will always be willing to assist you as 
long as you don't ask him to solve the 
same problem month after month. 

• Learn to take shortcuts. When 
you give someone directions to your 
house, you have them travel the most 
well-known streets even if that path is 
longer and more time-consuming. 
You, on the other hand, use side 
streets, back alleys, and other lesser
known thoroughfares to get home as 
quickly as you can. 

When you learn software, you 
usually learn the long way. Don't let 
yourself stop there; once you become 
comfonable with the program, check 
out the shortcuts. 

• Finally, remember that com
puters are wonderful at performing re
petitive tasks. Recognize actions that 
are taken repeatedly and learn to auto
mate these tasks. Use batch files to set 
up printers, make network connec
tions, and launch programs. 

Use the macro capabilities of 
your software to help with editing 
and reformatting data. It might take 
you ten minutes to program a macro 
today, but whenever you use that 
macro in the future, you'll be getting 
a big payback in time saved. G 



TONY ROBERTS

This issue's MS-DOS disk is a grab

bag of utilities that will help you

with batch file programing, docu

mentation printing, and disk

maintenance.

Take a look at this lineup.

MicroMacroBat

The old saying that good things come

in small packages is appropriate when

applied to MicroMacroBat, a batch

program extender that brings color,

animation, and excitement to batch

files like never before.

Programmer Bill Fitzpatrick cre

ated the program as an exercise to test

a new compiler that was advertised to

create compact code. It apparently

worked because this program, which

allows for box drawing, scrolling,

printing, coloring, and a plethora of

other functions, is bundled into a 17K

file.

You have to see the demo to be

lieve everything MicroMacroBat can

do. The demo, which fully exercises

most MicroMacroBat functions, runs

a little slowly from a floppy disk, but

it really sails when placed on a hard

disk.

MicroMacroBat is shareware

with a $35 registration fee. The regis

tered version includes a typeset man

ual and breaks the program into three

separate modules so loading time is

reduced and performance is enhanced.

Productivity Manager

The editors and programmers at

COMPUTE put together a disk called

Productivity Manager which contains

38 DOS utilities and enhancements.

We took a handful of utilities from the

disk—those that make batch files

more powerful—and used them to il

lustrate the article on batch file pro

gramming in this issue.

These batch program enhance

ments—BOX. MENU, GETKEY,

PUTTEXT. NOTES. SAVESCRN,

and LOADSCRN—are included on

this issue's disk and carry no registra

tion fee.

By calling these programs from

your batch programs, you can create

menus and batch files that respond to

users' keystrokes and mouse clicks.

D0C2C0M

Here's a nifty program that turns reg

ular text files into executable COM

files. This is the perfect way to deliver

messages, instructions, or documenta

tion on disk; those who have to read

the files will thank you for your

thoughtfulness in giving them an easy,

convenient way to read your wisdom.

D0C2C0M presents information

a screenful at a time and allows full

forward and backward scrolling. It's

impossible to get lost when using files

prepared with D0C2C0M because

the program provides a helpful

prompt if the user tries to use keys

that are not valid.

De Pyper. who is currently work

ing on an enhancement to the pro

gram, doesn't require registration of

or payment for D0C2C0M, but in

the spirit of shareware, he says he will

accept $5-$ 10 donations.

MicroText

This program is a shareware lover's

dream. Microtext, written by the for

mer author ofthis column, George

Campbell, can print up to four pages

of information on one sheet of paper.

This paper-saving feat is accom

plished by having the printer use a

tiny font and by reformatting the text

file to eliminate wasted space. This is

a great way to store hardcopy ofma

terial you refer to only occasionally.

MicroText features a clean, sim

ple-to-use interface with drop-down

menus. The program can also be run

directly from the command line. The

program works with most dot-matrix

and PCL, but not PostScript, printers.

MicroText is shareware. The reg

istration fee is $10.

Also included on this disk is Print

4 in PostScript. Similar to MicroText,

Print 4 in PostScript (P4PS for short)

performs its magic on PostScript and

PostScript-compatible printers.

AltPage

AltPage is another paper-saving print

er utility, but this one uses normal-

sized text and allows printing both

sides of the page.

AltPage breaks text files into two

separate files—ODD.TXT and

EVEN.TXT. Once the breakup is

complete, print ODD.TXT first, and

then turn the paper over and print

EVEN.TXT on the back side.

Because the program only works

with straight ASCII files, a second

program, Strip, is provided to help

convert files that originate in word

processors that use a character's high

bit for certain control functions.

AltPage is shareware, and its $20

registration fee entitles the user to a

disk containing the program plus

several other utilities by the same

author, Jack A. Orman.

CPU Usage Meter

Here's something that will intrigue

users of Windows 3.0. CPU Usage

Meter monitors the CPU activity and

lets you know how busy your proces

sor is.

With this program you can

see which applications are the real

resource hogs and which ones wait
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T
his issue's MS-DOS disk is a grab 
bag of utilities that will help you 
with batch file programing, docu
mentation printing, and disk 

maintenance. 
Take a look at this lineup. 

MicroMacroBat 
The old saying that good things come 
in small packages is appropriate when 
applied to MicroMacroBat, a batch 
program extender that brings color, 
animation, and excitement to batch 
files like never before. 

Programmer Bill Fitzpatrick cre
ated the program as an exercise to test 
a new compiler that was advertised to 
create compact code. It apparently 
worked because this program, which 
allows for box drawing, scrolling, 
printing, coloring, and a plethora of 
other functions, is bundled into a 17K 
file. 

You have to see the demo to be
lieve everything MicroMacroBat can 
do. The demo, which fully exercises 
most J\licroMacroBot functions, runs 
a little slowly from a noppy disk, but 
it really sails when placed on a hard 
disk. 

MicroJ\1acroBal is shareware 
with a $35 registration fee. The regis
tered version includes a typeset man
ual and breaks the program into three 
separate modules so loadjng time is 
reduoed and performance is enhanced. 

Productivity Manager 
The editors and programmers at 
COMPUTE put together a disk ca lled 
Productivity Manager which contains 
38 DOS utilities and enhancements. 
We took a handful of utilit ies from the 
disk-those that make batch files 
more powerful-and used them to il
lustrate the article on batch file pro
gramming in th is issue. 

These batch program enhance
ments- BOX, MENU, GETKEY, 
PUTTEXT, NOTES, SAVESCRN, 
and l.OADSCRN-are included on 
this issue's disk and carry no registra
tion fcc. 

By calling these programs from 
your batch programs, you can create 
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menus and batch files that respond to 
users' keystrokes and mouse clicks. 

DOC2COM 
Here's a nifty program that turns reg
ular text files into executable COM 
files. This is the perfect way to del iver 
messages, instructions, or documenta
tion on disk; those who have to read 
the files will thank you for your 
thoughtfulness in giving them an easy, 
convenient way to read your wisdom. 

DOC2COM presents information 
a screenful at a time and allows full 
forward and backward scroll ing. It's 
impossible to get lost when using files 
prepared with DOC2COM because 
the program provides a helpful 
prompt if the user tries to use keys 
that are not valid. 

De Pyper, who is currently work
ing on an enhancement to the pro
gram, doesn't require registration of 
or payment for DOC2COM. but in 
the spirit of shareware, he says he wi ll 
accept $5-$10 donations. 

MicroText 
This program is a shareware lover's 
dream. Microtexr. written by the for-

mer author of this column, George 
Campbell, can print up to four pages 
of information on one sheet of paper. 

This paper-saving feat is accom
plished by having the printer usc a 
tiny font and by reformatting the text 
file to eliminate wasted space. This is 
a great way to store hardcopy of ma
terial you refer to only occasionall y. 

MicroText features a clean, sim
ple-Io-use interface with drop-down 
menus. The program can also be run 
directly from the command line. The 
program works with most dot-matrix 
and PCL, but not PostScript, printers. 

J\1icroTexl is shareware. The reg
istration fee is $10. 

Also included on this disk is Prim 
4 in PostScript. Similar to MicroText , 
Prim 4 in PostScript (P4PS for short) 
performs its magic on PostScript and 
PostScript-compatible printers. 

AltPage 
AltPage is another paper-saving print
er utility. but this one uses normal
sized text and allows printing both 
sides of the page. 

AlrPage breaks text files into two 
separate files- ODD.TXT and 
EVEN. TXT. Once the breakup is 
complete, print ODD. TXT first, and 
then turn the paper over and print 
EVEN. TXT on the back side. 

Because the program only works 
with straight ASCII files, a second 
program, Strip, is provided to help 
convert files that originate in word 
processors that use a character's high 
bit for certain control functions. 

AitPage is shareware, and its $20 
registration fee entit les the user to a 
disk containing the program plus 
several other utilities by the same 
author, Jack A. Orman. 

CPU Usage Meter 
Here's something that wi ll intrigue 
users of Windows 3.0. CPU Usage 
MeIer monitors the CPU activity and 
lets you know how busy your proces
sor is. 

With this program you can 
see which applications are the real 
resource hogs and which ones wait 
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YES! I want to power up my PC. Send me the

August 1991 COMPUTE'S PC Disk. I'll pay

S9.95 for each 514-inch or 31^-inch disk plus $2.00

shipping and handling per disk.

Please indicate how many disks of each format

you'd like:

5!Hnch disks at 59.95 each

3Vfc-inch disks at S9.95 each

Subtotal

Sales tax (Residents of NC and NY please

add appropriate sales tax for your area.

Canadian orders, add 7% goods and ser

vices tax.)

Shipping and handling (S2.00 U.S. and

Canada, $3.00 surface mail, $5.0X3 airmail

per disk.)

Total enclosed

Send your order to

COMPUTE s PC Disk

324 W. Wendover *e.. Ste. 200

Greensboro. MC 27408

SUBSCRIPTIONS

I want to save even more! Start my one-year

magazine and disk subscription to COMPUTE's PC

right away.

5'/<-inch $49.95 per year

3'A-inch $49.95 per year

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add

S10.00 for postage and handling.

Name.

Accress

City

State/Province.

ZlP.'PostalCode.

Total Enclosed _

Check or money order

MasterCard

VISA

Credit Card No

Expiration Dale

Signature

Daytime Telephone No,

Send your order to

COMPUTES PC Disk

P.O. Box 3244

Harlan.lA 51539-2424

All ciders must be paid in U.S. funds By check drawn on a U.S.

bank a: by money order MasterCard or VISA accepted lor orders

over S20. This offer will be filled only at trie above address and is

not made in coniunctran with any other magazine or disk-Eubscno-

tion offer Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of single issues or for

subscription to begin. Sorry, bul telephone orders cannot be

accepted.

Disks available only for IBM PC and compatible computers. Offer

good while supplies last

are called into aciion.

The program creates an icon that

indicates the percentage of available

CPU time that's being used. The icon

is refreshed every three seconds, giv

ing you a good idea how much strain

various operations put on your

processor.

Jim Seidman says he created the

program just to see what was going on

in his own machine. It's available as

freeware. There is no registration fee.

Sweep

This handy utility searches all corners

of a hard disk looking for specified

files that can be deleted. Sweep is a

quick way to get rid of the BAK or

TMP files that seem to accumulate

with some programs.

You create a configuration file

specifying what should be swept out:

*.BAK or *.TMP for example. Then,

whenever the program runs, files that

match those patterns anywhere on the

specified disk will be deleted.

It's also possible to limit the pro

gram's action to certain subdirec

tories, if desired.

Before using any program such

as this, you'll want to have a good

commercial "undelete" utility on

hand in case you have second

thoughts about losing any of the files

Sweep lists as deleted. Sweep is

freeware with no registration fee.

Print 4 in PostScript

Print 4 in PostScript (P4PS for short)

is similar to MicroText, but it per

forms its magic on PostScript

printers.

P4PS runs from the command

line and is very fast and easy to use.

Beneath its straightforward face.

however, are myriad options that you

can select if you're interested.

Here's what P4PS does: prints

four pages of text on a single sheet,

handles 80-column or 132-column

text, prints to any DOS device or file,

prints multiple copies, provides mac

ros to control page header infor

mation, allows printing of an entire

document or a range of pages, and of

fers double-sided printing.

P4PS is a shareware program, so

if you use it, you should register it

with the author. The $29.95 registra

tion fee entitles you to a copy of the

registered version of P4PS and a

printed manual. E

MicroMacroBat

Productivity Manager
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FOR SINGLE DISKS 
YES! I want to power up my PC. Send me the 
August t991 COMPUTE 's PC Disk. I'll pay 
59.95 for each 5~ ·inch or 311·inch disk plus 52.(10 
shipping and handling per disk. 

Please indicate how many disks of each format 
you'd like: 
_ _ 5 \~- inch disks al S9.95 each 
__ 311·inch disks at 59.95 each 
__ Subtotal 
_ _ Sales tax (Residents of NC and NY please 

add appropriate sales tax for your area. 
canadian orders. add 7% goods and ser
vices tax.) 

__ Shipping and handling (52.00 U.S. and 
Canada. 53.00 suriace mail. 55.00 airmail 
per disk.) 

__ Total enclosed 

Send your order to 
COMPUTf's PC DISk 
324 W. Wendover l4!e .. Ste. 200 
Greensboro NC 27408 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
I want to save even morel Start my one-year 
magazine and disk subscription to CCMPUTE's PC 
right away. 
_ _ 5~ ·inch 549.95 per),ar 
_ _ 311·inch 549.95 per )'ar 
For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add 
510.00 for postage and handling. 

~-------------------
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Sta:e/PrOVl'lCl! ____________________ _ 

ZIP/Postill COO! ____________________ _ 

Total Enclosed ____________________ _ 
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~~ T~No' __________________ __ 
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COMPI./TE:S PC DISk 
P.O. Box 3244 
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All Dlders IT'IlSt be ~ 11 U S ILI'lds by CheCk ~ M a u.s. 
bank 01 by money occlef Mastertard 01 VISA accepted for orders 
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bOn oller Please ~tIOW 4~6 weekS lor CIeL\-ery 01 Sfge ISSUeS or lor 
~ to 1lqI. SOllY. OOI lelephone orders CiI1I"I01 be 

--'" 
DIskS 2Va:lable only for IBM PC and ~ cormurs. OOer 
good while St«lI.es last. 
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are called in to ac tion. 
The program creates an icon that 

indicates the percentage of available 
CPU time that' s being used. The icon 
is refreshed every three seconds, giv
ing you a good idea how much stra in 
various operations put on your 
processor. 

Jim Seidman says he created the 
program just to see what was going on 
in his own machine. It's ava ilable as 
freeware. There is no registration fee. 

Sweep 
This handy utili ty searches all corners 
ofa hard disk looking for specified 
files that can be deleted. Sweep is a 
quick way to get rid of the BAK or 
TMP files that seem to accumulate 
wi th some programs. 

You create a configuration fi le 
specifying what should be swept out: 
*. BAK or *.TMP for example. Then, 
whenever the program runs, files that 
match those patterns anywhere on the 
specified disk will be deleted. 

It 's also possible to limit the pro· 
gram's action to certain subdirec
tories, if desired. 

Before using any program such 
as this, you' ll want to have a good 
commercial "'undelete" utility on 
hand in case you have second 
thoughts about losing any of the files 
Sweep lis ts as deleted. Sweep is 
freeware with no registration fee. 

Print 4 in PostScript 
Prillt 4 ill PostScript (P4PS for shon ) 
is similar to MicroTex t, but it per
form s its magic on PostScript 
printers. 

P4PS runs from the command 
line and is very fast and easy to use. 
Beneath its straightforward face, 
however, are myriad options that you 
can select if you' re interested. 

Here's what P4PS does: prints 
four pages of text on a singJe sheet, 
handles 80·column or I 32·column 
text, prints to any DOS device or fi le, 
prints multiple copies, provides mac
ros to cont ro l page header infor
mation. allows printing of an entire 
document or a range of pages, and of
fers double·sided printing. 

P4PS is a shareware program, so 
if you use it , you should register it 
wi th the author. The $29.95 registra· 
tion fee entities you to a copy of the 
registered version of P4PS and a 
printed manual. G 
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MARK MINASI

I'm buying a new motherboard be

cause I'm tired of waiting for my

10-MHz 286 clone to do Windows

redraws. I'm lucky because (years

ago) I bought a clone in a regular ge

neric AT-type case.

That means that the mother

board is standard size, so I can make

the whole system a 386 screamer just

by replacing the motherboard. Come

on along and see how you can jazz up

your system, too.

Oops—I forgot to tell you just

what a motherboard is. If you take the

cover off your PC. you'll see, off to the

left, a bunch of upright circuit boards.

Now take a look at what they're stand

ing on—another circuit board, a big

one lying flat on the bottom of your

PC's case. The board lying down is the

motherboard.

The motherboard is the Big

Cheese in your PC. It's the board that

most likely contains your main CPU,

your math coprocessor, some memo

ry, your BIOS, and other items.

Because it's so important, chang

ing the motherboard changes your

PC's entire personality, as well as its

speed and, in some ways, its flexibili

ty. Motherboard surgery isn't for

everyone.

If you've got a strange-shaped

case, like one of those "slimline" or

"small footprint" PCs, your manufac

turer achieved that small footprint by

using a nonstandard-size mother

board, which pretty much lets you out

of this discussion. (Stick around any

way; you'll get some tips on buying

your next computer.)

I want a lot of features in a

motherboard—some necessary, some

merely nice. My necessary list in

cludes room for at least 16MB of

RAM on the motherboard; the ability

to disable shadow RAM; a BIOS with

user-defined hard drive type; BIOS

contained in two ROM chips, not

one; BIOS from AMI, Award, or

Phoenix; eight expansion slots; and a

16-MHz 386SX or 20-MHz 386DX

processor.

The unnecessary-but-highly-desir

able list includes adjustable bus speeds,

a faster CPU with cache, and a mother

board that's XT size, not AT size.

Thanks for the Memories

I dream of a day when I won't want

more memory.

Sounds crazy when I say to you,

"You must buy motherboards that

accommodate at least 16MB of

RAM," but it's true. Blame it on

Windows 3.0. Blame it on 386Max

and QEMM. The fact is that four me

gabytes is a bare minimum required

to get anything done with Windows.

Eight megs is much comfier. And

more software's coming down the

pike that will give you even more rea

sons to want more RAM.

So I figure that in a year or two,

everyone will have eight megs and

will want more. At about $45 per

megabyte for RAM chips and SIMMs,

it's not unreasonable.

But, of course, there are a few

catches. In the XT and AT days, you

just expanded memory by buying a

memory expansion card, putting

memory chips on it, and putting the

card into one of the PC's expansion

slots. But you can't do that with faster

PCs. No matter how fast your PC is—

20,25, 33 MHz—the expansion slots

still only run at 8 MHz.

Why do the slots run so slowly?

Because most expansion boards can't

operate above 8 or 10 MHz. So when

ever the system is accessing an expan

sion board, it slows down to 8 MHz.

That sounds pretty awful, but it's not

that bad. Most boards in expansion

slots communicate with things that

are fairly slow anyway, like floppy

drives, printer ports, modems, and the

like.

What really hurts is having to put

a memory card in an expansion slot.

Memory runs best when it runs at the

full speed of the CPU, so it's a crime

to make a 25- or 33-MHz machine

slow down to 8 MHz when accessing

memory.

By the way, a few motherboards

give you the option to experiment

with a faster bus. For example, I've

got a 20-MHz 386 system that lets me

set my bus speed to 6, 8, or 10 MHz.

If all of your expansion boards

are a bit faster than average, you can

get away with running the bus at the

practically illegal rate of 10 MHz, and

speed up video and disk access in the

process. More on this in a future col

umn, but having the speed adjust

ment is a nice motherboard option.

Manufacturers have found two

ways to avoid this problem. First,

some manufacturers design a special

high-speed slot for the motherboard

that will only accommodate a particu

lar card—a memory board.

Ifyou buy a motherboard of this

type, make sure you get the memory

board at the same time you buy the

motherboard, or you won't be able to

put any memory on the system.

Other manufacturers put sockets

for memory right on the mother

board, eliminating the need to deal

with the expansion slots. If you buy

one of these motherboards, ensure

that there's enough room for at least

16MB.

Be warned, however, that most of

the boards on the market only have

room for 8MB, so pick carefully.

Some motherboards, by the way,

combine both methods—they have
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I
'm buying a new motherboard be
cause I'm tired of waiting for my 
100MHz 286 clone to do WindolVs 
redraws. I'm lucky because (years 

ago) I bought a clone in a regular ge
neric AT-type case. 

That means that the mother
board is standard size, so I can make 
the whole system a 386 screamer just 
by replacing the motherboard. Come 
on along and see how you can jazz up 
your system, too. 

Oops-I forgot to tell you just 
what a motherboard is. If you take the 
cover off your PC, you'll see, off to the 
left, a bunch of upright circuit boards. 
Now take a look at what they're stand
ing on-another circuit board, a big 
one lying flat on the bottom of your 
PC's case. The board lying down is the 
motherboard. 

The motherboard is the Big 
Cheese in your Pc. It's the board that 
most likely contains your main CPU, 
your math coprocessor, some memo
ry, your BIOS, and other items. 

Because it's so important, chang
ing the motherboard changes your 
PC's entire personality, as well as its 
speed and, in some ways, its nexibili
ty. Motherboard surgery isn't for 
everyone. 

If you've got a strange-shaped 
case, like one of those "slimline" or 
"small footprint" pes, your manufac
turer achieved that small footprint by 
using a nonstandard-size mother
board, which pretty much lets you out 
of this discussion, (Stick around any
way; you'll get some tips on buying 
your next computer.) 

I want a lot of features in a 
motherboard-some necessary, some 
merely nice. My necessary list in
cludes room for at least 16MB of 
RAM on the motherboard; the ability 
to disable shadow RAM; a BIOS with 
user-defined hard drive type; BIOS 
contained in two ROM chips, not 
one; BIOS from AMI, Award, or 
Phoenix; eight expansion. slots; and a 
16-MHz 386SX or 20-MHz 386DX 
processor. 

The unnecessary-but-highly-desir
able tist includes adjustable bus speeds, 
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a faster CPU with cache, and a mother
board that's XT size, not AT size. 

Thanks for the Memories 
I dream ofa day when I won't want 
more memory. 

Sounds crazy when I say to you, 
"You must buy motherboards that 
accommodate at least 16MB of 
RAM," but it's true. Blame it on 
WindolVs 3.0. Blame it on 386Mox 
and QEM M. The fact is that four me
gabytes is a bare minimum required 
to get anything done with WindolVs. 
Eight megs is much comfier. And 
more software's coming down the 
pike that will give you even more rea
sons to want more RAM. 

UPGRADING THE 

So I figure that in a year or two, 
everyone will have eight megs and 
will want more. At about $45 per 
megabyte for RAM chips and SIMMs, 
it's not unreasonable. 

But, of course, there are a few 
catches. In the XT and AT days, you 
just expanded memory by buying a 
memory expansion card, putting 
memory chips on it, and putting the 
card into one of the PC's expansion 
slots. But you can't do that with faster 
PCs. No matter how fast your PC is-
20, 25, 33 MHz-the expansion slots 

still only run at 8 MHz. 
Why do the slots run so slowly? 

Because most expansion boards can't 
operate above 8 or 10 MHz. So when
ever the system is accessing an expan
sion board, it slows down to 8 MHz. 
That sounds pretty awful, but it's not 
that bad. Most boards in expansion 
slots communicate with things that 
are fairly slow anyway, like floppy 
drives, printer ports, modems, and the 
like. 

What really huns is having to put 
a memory card in an expansion slo1. 
Memory runs best when it runs at the 
full speed of the CPU, so it's a crime 
to make a 25- or 33-MHz machinc 
slow down to 8 MHz when accessing 
memory. 

By the way, a few motherboards 
give you the option to experiment 
with a faster bus. For example, I've 
got a 20-MHz 386 system that lets me 
set my bus speed to 6, 8, or 10 MHz. 

If all of your expansion boards 
are a bit faster than average, you can 
get away with running the bus at the 
practically illegal rate of IO MHz, and 
speed up video and disk access in the 
process. More on this in a future col
umn, but having the speed adjust
ment is a nice motherboard option. 

Manufacturers have found two 
ways to avoid this problem. First, 
some manufacturers design a special 
high-speed slot for the motherboard 
that will only accommodate a panicu
lar card-a memory board. 

If you buy a motherboard of this 
type, make sure you get the memory 
board at the same time you buy the 
motherboard, or you won't be able to 
put any memory on the system. 

Other manufacturers put sockets 
for memory right on the mother
board, eliminating the need to deal 
with the expansion slots. If you buy 
one of these motherboards, ensure 
that there's enough room for at least 
16MB. 

Be warned, however, that most of 
the boards on the market only have 
room for 8MB, so pick carefully. 
Some motherboards, by the way, 
combine both methods-they have 
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room for about 8MB on the mother

board itself and also have a high

speed memory slot for a board that

will hold another 8MB.

You don't need the memory

board until you're ready to exceed

8MB of total system memory, but buy

the board immediately anyway. Why?

Because the board may not be avail

able when you need it in a year or two.

These boards generally run $ 100-S200.

Me and My Shadow

Many 386 systems have a feature

called shadow RAM. It's supposed to

speed up system response. Actually,

shadow RAM has little real-world val

ue and can cause trouble when run

ning Windows 3.0 and other

programs. I don't mind having the

feature with the system, but I sure

want to disable it. Make sure your

system gives the option to disable

shadow RAM.

You see—shadow RAM speeds

up any attempt to read the BIOS, a

basic, low-level piece of software that

controls your keyboard, disk, screen,

and printer.

The argument goes that any in

put/output operation will be sped up

by shadow RAM. This argument is

specious because it overlooks an im

portant fact: Most software bypasses

the BIOS and controls the PC hard

ware directly in order to achieve max

imum speed.

If software used the BIOS, shad

ow RAM wouldn't be a bad idea—

but most software doesn't. It looks

good on benchmarks (which politely

access the hardware via the BIOS),

but Windows, 1-2-3. and WordPerfect

(to name a few) will be unaffected by

shadow RAM, so don't feel bad

about disabling it.

Buying the Best BIOS

I just mentioned the BIOS and that

it's a piece of software. It's an unusual

piece of software, however, in that it's

encased in hardware. Where most

software is loaded from a floppy or

hard disk into the computer, the BIOS

comes in a chip called a ROM (Read

Only Memory).

When shopping for ROMs, it

turns out you've got to be concerned

both with the software in the chip

and with the way the chip is

packaged.

First, ask who's writing the soft

ware. The BIOS software must be

very, very compatible with an IBM

BIOS, or your system won't be 100-

percent PC compatible. Developing

compatibility takes lots of practice, so

buy a BIOS from a vendor with some
experience.

I'd recommend AMI (American

Megatrends, Incorporated), Award

Software, or Phoenix Software brands.

That doesn't mean the other guys are

trash, understand—theyjust need

some more time. Slay with AMI,

Phoenix, and Award, and you'll be

OK.

And there's no reason why you

can't get a BIOS from the vendor of

your choice—all three make BIOSs

for just about every 386 system under

the sun.

The BIOS's original job was the

low-level hardware functions I de

scribed earlier, but nowadays there's

more to look for. First and probably

most important is a user-defined

drive type. Since the advent of the

IBM AT in 1984, 286/386/486 BIOSs

have contained a table of hard disk

drive types—descriptions ofcommon

hard disks.

As ROM space is limited, most

ROMs only contain 47 drive descrip

tions, which, ofcourse, aren't

enough—there are new drives appear

ing every day.

If the drive you're trying to install

doesn't match anything on the table,

either you won't be able to install the

drive or you'll have to settle for a de

scription of a smaller drive, leading

the PC to waste some space.

In 1989, AMI and Award intro

duced a useful new feature, the user-

defined drive type. It allows you to

describe a drive directly, rather than

trying to match your drive to the clos

est prestored type. Since then, most

BIOS vendors have included user-

defined drive types, so make sure

your BIOS includes this feature.

Other desirable BIOS features are

a built-in system setup (which elimi

nates the need to hunt around for the

SETUP disk every time you make a

change to the system), the ability to

set memory wait states, the ability to

enable and disable blocks ofmemory

in the BIOS (rather than having to

physically remove memory in order

to isolate and test it), and the ability to

set keyboard speeds via the BIOS

(freeing you from having to use third-

party utilities to make your keyboard

more responsive).

The last BIOS feature has to do

with its packaging. Most BIOSs are

shipped as a pair of chips called the

even ROM and the odd ROM. More

recently, however, I've seen mother

boards that use a BIOS packaged as a

single ROM.

I would counsel you against these

motherboards simply because it will

be more difficult to find ROM up

grades in the future. There are several

ROM vendors in the U.S., and none

that I've talked to were prepared to of

fer a single ROM BIOS—they all use

the more normal dual-chip BIOS.

So for the sake of easy upgrades

later, stick to motherboards that use

a pair of ROMs to house the BIOS.

(Why would you want to upgrade

your BIOS? To solve new compati

bility problems or to support new

hardware, such as the upcoming

2.88MB floppy drives.)

Odds and Ends

Most 386 motherboards used to be

large, about the same size as an old

AT motherboard. More advanced

chip design has reduced the number

of chips on the motherboard, reducing

power consumption and leading to

smaller. XT-size motherboards. I'd

recommend the smaller XT mother

boards because you can fit them into

smaller cases, which take up less space

on your desk.

But don't buy a motherboard

that achieves smaller size by reducing

the number of expansion slots—you

want an eight-slot motherboard. The

more slots, the more long-term ex

pandability you'll have.

I know you're waiting for me to

make a recommendation about a

brand. I don't have space to discuss all

the motherboards I like, so I'll just say

that there are actually lots of terrific

no-name motherboards. New vendors

appear and disappear almost weekly.

Check out your local clonemeister's

offerings: A decent 33-MHz mother

board with cache will set you back

about $900.

No matter which 386 mother

board you buy to replace your current

286 PC's motherboard, you'll be quite

pleased by the results. But as you can

see, attention to a few extra details

will make using your newly improved

system even more satisfying. H
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room for about 8MB on the mother- ware. The BIOS software must be pany utilities to make your keyboard 
board itself and also have a high- very, very compatible with an IBM more responsive). 
speed memory slot for a board that BIOS, or your system won't be 100- The last BIOS feature has to do 
will hold another 8M B. percent PC compatible. Developing with its packaging. Most BlOSs are 

You don't need the memory compatibility takes lots of practice, so shipped as a pair of chips called the 
board until you're ready to exceed buy a BIOS from a vendor with some evell ROM and the odd ROM. More 
8MB of total system memory, but buy experience. recently, however, I've seen mother-
the board immediately anyway. Why? I'd recommend AMI (American boards that use a BIOS packaged as a 
Because the board may not be avail- Megatrends, Incorporated), Award single ROM. 
able when you need it in a year or two. Software. or Phoenix Software brands. I would counsel you against these 
These boards generally run $100-$200. That doesn't mean the other guys are motherboards simply because it will 

trash, understand-they just need be more difficult to find ROM up-
Me and My Shadow some more time. Stay with AMl, grades in the future. There are several 
Many 386 systems have a feature Phoenix, and Award, and you' ll be ROM vendors in the U.S., and none 
called shadolV RAM. It's supposed to OK. that I've talked to were prepared to of-
speed up system response. Actually, And there's no reason why you fer a single ROM BIOS-they all use 
shadow RAM has little real-world val- can't get a BIOS from the vendor of the more normal dual-chip BIOS. 
ue and can cause trouble when ruo- your choice-all three make BlOSs So for the sake of easy upgrades 
ning Windows 3.0 and other for just about every 386 system under later, stick to motherboards that use 
programs. I don't mind having the the sun. a pair of ROMs to house the BIOS. 
feature with the system, but I sure The BIOS's original job was the (Why would you want to upgrade 
want to disable it. Make sure your low-level hardware functions I de- your BIOS? To solve new compati-
system gives the option to disable scribed earlier, but nowadays there's bility problems or to support new 
shadow RAM. more to look for. First and probably hardware, such as the upcoming 

You see-shadow RAM speeds most important is a user-defincd 2.88MB floppy dri ves.) 
up any attempt to read the BIOS, a drive type. Since the advent of the 
basic, low-level piece of software that IBM AT in 1984, 286/ 386/486 BlOSs Odds and Ends 
controls your keyboard, disk, screen, have contained a table of hard disk Most 386 motherboards used to be 
and printer. drive types-descriptions of common large, about the same size as an old 

The argument goes that any in- hard disks. AT motherboard. More advanced 
put/ output operation will be sped up As ROM space is limited, most chip design has reduced the number 
by shadow RAM. This argument is ROMs only contain 47 drive descrip- of chips on the motherboard, reducing 
specious because it overlooks an im- tions, which, of course, aren't power consumption and leading 10 
portant fact: Most software bypasses enough-there are new drives appear- smaller, XT -size motherboards. I'd 
the BIOS and controls the PC hard- ing every day. recommend the smaller XT mother-
ware directly in order to achieve max- If the drive you're trying to install boards because you can fit them into 
imum speed. doesn't match anything on the table, smaller cases, which take up less space 

If software used the BIOS, shad- either you won't be able to instaU the on your desk. 
ow RAM wouldn't be a bad idea- drive or you' ll have to settle for a de- But don't buy a motherboard 
but most software doesn't. It looks scription of a smaller drive, leading that achieves smaller size by reducing 
good on benchmarks (which politely the PC to waste some space. the number of expansion slots- you 
access the hardware via the BIOS), In 1989, AMI and Award intra- want an eight-slot motherboard. The 
but WindolVs, 1-2-3, and WordPerfect duced a useful new feature, the user- more slots, the more long-term ex-
(to name a few) will be unaffected by defined drive type. It allows you to pandability you' ll have. 
shadow RAM, so don't feel bad describe a drive directly, rather than I know you're waiting for me to 
about disabling it. trying to match your drive to the clos- make a recommendation about a 

est prestored type. Since then, most brand. I don' t have space to discuss all 
Buying the Best BIOS BIOS vendors have included user- the motherboards I like, so I' ll just say 
I just mentioned the BIOS and that defined drive types, so make sure that there are actually lots of terrific 
it's a piece of software. It's an unusual your BIOS includes this feature. no-name motherboards. New vendors 
piece of software, however, in that it's Other desirable BIOS features are appear and disappear almost weekly. 
encased in hardware. Where most a built-in system setup (which elimi- Check out your local clonemeister's 
software is loaded from a floppy or nates the need to hunt around for the offerings: A decent 33-MHz mother-
hard disk into the computer, the BIOS SETUP disk every time you make a board with cache will set you back 
comes in a chip called a ROM (Read change to the system), the ability to about $900. 
Only Memory). set memory wait states, the ability 10 No matter which 386 mother-

When shopping for ROMs, it enable and disable blocks of memory board you buy to replace your current 
turns out you've got to be concerned in the BIOS (rather than having to 286 PC's motherboard, you'll be Quite 
both wi th the software in the chip physically remove memory in order pleased by the results. But as you can 
and with the way the chip is to isolate and test it), and the ability to see, attention to a few extra details 
packaged. set keyboard speeds via the BIOS will make using your newly improved 

First, ask who's writing the soft- (freeing you from having to use third- system even more satisfying. [;] 
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You hand the usher your E Ticket

and sit down as a deep, monoto

nous voice fills the room. "Wel

come to ModemWorld. the land

of the user-hostile. We'd appreciate it

if you'd check your mouse and GUI at

the door. No, madam, you can't enter

that way. We deal in doors here, not

Windows. Now, if everyone will

please fasten the safety straps, we'll

begin our journey back into that ar

chaic world where ASCII characters

are king, icons are forbidden, and

you'd better know your stop bits from

your parity bits if you hope lo sur

vive." An evil laugh fills the room,

and you lurch forward as your car

plunges down into the bitstream.

Riding through the vast network

of online services and BBSs is like tak

ing a trip back through time to the

days when IBM PCs shipped with

text-only display cards, UNIX was

considered to be a relatively user-

friendly operating system, and graph

ics were something only game players

cared about. While you may have a

nice GUI-based terminal program,

those menus are only good for con

trolling what's happening on your

computer, not communicating with

the remote service.

Once you're logged on, the only

interaction you'll have with the ser

vice is through the keyboard. That in

itself is not horrible; many of us use

older MS-DOS programs all the time

with clunky, text-based interfaces.

However, not only do most BBSs and

online services have interfaces that

date back to the 1970s, but they also

all have different interfaces! A user

might type G (Good-bye) to log off

one system, O (Off) to log off another,

and BYE to exit yet another. No won

der getting online for the first time can

be overwhelming.

Some services have begun the

move to graphical user interfaces, but

as yet they're still awkward and

clunky, and will bring back memories

of using Windows 1.0 or a 128K

Mac—they have potential, but their

limitations overshadow their ease of

use. Generally, you're faced with a

service like Prodigy, which is very

easy to use but just as easy to outgrow,

or America Online, which addresses

many of Prodigy's limitations but is

still so young that you won't find the

variety of offerings available on more

mature networks. And I've still never

encountered a full GUI on a BBS, al

though the Amiga's SkyPix protocol

comes close.

You could avoid BBSs and just

use front-end programs like Aladdin,

GEE.', Whaph or TapCIS. But local

bulletin boards are too much fun to

miss out on. And while front-ends are

very handy for quickly gathering mes

sages and files from online areas

you've visited before, they're useless

for exploring the systems—you have

to already know what you want to

read. Plus, if you encounter problems

online that confuse the front-end pro

gram, you've got to know the basics of

navigating that service to get the pro

gram unstuck.

Don't let the variety of intimidat

ing interfaces keep you from going on

line, though. While the learning curve

can be steep, the eventual results are

worth the effort. The best thing you

can do, for your wallet as well as your

sanity, is to pick up a good book with

instructions, tips, and tricks for your

favorite terminal program or online

service.

The best all-around book I've

seen so far for both the beginning and

experienced telecommunicator is

McGraw-Hill's Dvorak's Guide to

Desktop Telecommunications, osten

sibly written by John Dvorak and

Nick Anis. (Many chapters of this for

midable 776-page tome were actually

written by experts in the fields cov

ered by those sections; for instance,

noted Amiga sysop Harv Laser

penned most of the text in the chapter

"Communicating by Amiga.")

To risk a cliche, if you only buy

one book on telecommunications, get

this one. It starts with a general de

scription and history of telecommuni

cations, then moves on to tips on

selecting and installing telecommuni

cations hardware and software.

The book covers not only most of

the major (and minor) online services

but also many commonly used BBS

systems. It explains concepts like BBS

doors (programs that can be run from

within BBS software) and file transfer

protocols in easy-to-understand

terms. Techies will appreciate the

chapters on how a modem works and

on new communications technologies

such as ISDN. There's even a four-

page listing ofemoticons. The book

doesn't take the narrow view that all

telecommunicators use MS-DOS

computers. There are chapters with

online tips for Amiga, Macintosh,

OS/2, and UNIX users as well.

Ifyou're a heavy user of GEnie or

CompuServe, you might want to

check out McGraw-Hill's other offer

ings. Glossbrenner's Master Guide to

GEnie, by Alfred Glossbrenner, cov

ers every service GEnie offers. The

author's friendly writing style makes

this thorough and informative guide a

pleasure to read, even for the experi

enced GEnie user. CompuServe users

will find similarly helpful information

in The Complete Guide to Compu

Serve, by Brad and Deborah Schepp.

Send comments and suggestions to
DENNYA on BlXand GEnie, DENNY

on Plink, or 75500,3602 on CIS. m
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you hand the usher your E Ticket 
and sit down as a deep, monoto
nous voice fills the room. "Wel
come to Modem World, the land 

of the user-hostile. We'd appreciate it 
if you'd check your mouse and GUJ at 
the door. No, madam, yOll can't enler 
that way. We deal in doors here, not 
Windows. Now, if everyone wi ll 
please fas ten the safety straps, we'll 
begin our journey back into that ar
chaic world where ASCII characters 
are king, icons are forbidden, and 
you'd better know your stop bits from 
your parity bits if you hope to sur
vive." An evil laugh fills the room, 
and you lurch forward as your car 
plunges down into the bitstream. 

Riding through the vast network 
of online services and BBSs is like tak
ing a trip back through time to the 
days when JBM PCs shipped with 
text-only display cards, UNIX was 
considered to be a relatively user
friendly operating system, and graph
ics were something only game players 
cared about. While you may have a 
nice GUI-based terminal program, 
those menus are only good for con
trolling what's happening on your 
computer, not communicating with 
the remote service. 

Once you're logged on, the only 
interaction you'll have with the ser
vice is through the keyboard. That in 
itself is not horrible; many of us use 
older MS-DOS programs all the time 
with clunky, text-based interfaces. 
However, not only do most BBSs and 
online services have interfaces that 
date back to the 1970s, but they also 
all have different interfaces! A user 
might type G (Good-bye) to log off 
one system, 0 (Off) to log off another, 
and BYE to exit yet another. No won
der getting online for the first time can 
be overwhelming. 

Some services have begun the 
move to graphical user interfaces, but 
as yet they're still awkward and 
clunky, and will bring back memories 
of using Windows 1.0 or a 128K 
Mac-they have potential, but their 
limitations overshadow their ease of 
use. Generally, you're faced with a 
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service like Prodigy, which is very 
easy to use but just as easy to outgrow, 
or America Online, which addresses 
many of Prodigy's limitations but is 
still so young that you won' t find the 
variety of offerings available on more 
mature networks. And I've still never 
encountered a full GUI on a BBS, al
though the Amiga's Sky Pix protocol 
comes close. 

You could avoid BBSs and just 
use front-end programs like Aladdin, 
GEE!. W/zap!, or TapCIS. But local 
bulletin boards are too much fun to 
miss out on. And while front-ends are 
very handy for Quickly gathering mes
sages and files from online areas 
you've visited before, they're useless 
for exploring the systems-you have 
to already know what you want to 
read. Plus, if you encounter problems 
online that confuse the front-end pro
gram, you 've got to know the basics of 
navigating that service to get the pro
gram unstuck. 

Don't let the variety of in timid at
ing interfaces keep you from going on
line, thOUgh. While the learning curve 
can be steep, the eventual results are 
worth the effon. The best thing you 
can do, for your wallet as well as your 
sanity, is to pick up a good book with 
instructions, tips. and tricks for your 

favorite terminal program or online 
service. 

The best all-around book I've 
seen so far for both the beginning and 
experienced telecommunicator is 
McGraw-Hill's Dvorak's Guide 10 
Desktop Telecommunications, osten
sibly written by John Dvorak and 
Nick Anis. (Many chapters of this for
midable 776-page tome were actually 
written by expens in the fields cov
ered by those sections; for instance, 
noted Amiga sysop Harv Laser 
penned most of the text in the chapter 
"Communicating by Amiga.") 

To risk a cliche, if you only buy 
one book on telecommunications, get 
this one. It stans with a general de
scription and history oftelecommuni
cations, then moves on to tips on 
selecting and installing telecommuni
cations hardware and software. 

The book covers not only most of 
the major (and minor) online services 
but also many commonly used BBS 
systems. It explains concepts like BBS 
doors (programs that can be run from 
within BBS software) and file transfer 
protocols in easy-to-understand 
terms. Techies will appreciate the 
chapters on how a modem works and 
on new communications technologies 
such as ISDN. There's even a four
page listing of emoticons. The book 
doesn't take the narrow view that all 
telecommunicators use MS-DOS 
computers. There are chapters with 
online tips for Amiga, Macintosh, 
OS/ 2, and UNIX users as well . 

Jf you're a heavy user of GEnie or 
CompuServe, you might want to 
check out McGraw-Hill's other offer
ings. Glossbrenner's Master Guide 10 
GEnie, by Alfred Glossbrenner, cov
ers every service GEnie offers. The 
author's friendly writing style makes 
this thorough and informative guide a 
pleasure to read, even for the experi
enced GEnie user. CompuServe users 
will find similarly helpful information 
in The Complete Guide to Compu
Serve, by Brad and Deborah Schepp. 

Send commelUs and suggestions 10 
DENNYA on BIX and GEnie, DENNY 
on Plink, or 75500.3602 on CIS. G 
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ROBERT BIXBY

Ifyou want to make me happy, send

me a board to install in my com

puter or a pile of spaghetti wire to

plug into its various ports. I've had

much enjoyment recently trying out

tools and boards.

First, ComputerEyes (Digital Vi

sion, 270 Bridge Street. Dedham,

Massachusetts 02026), one of the old

est names in video digitizing, is bigger

and better than ever, providing the

desktop publisher on a budget a tool

that captures video signals in a trice

and converts them to useful, editable

graphics. It can cope with a range of

screen resolutions and input devices

as various as TVs, VCRs, computers

with composite output, and still and

motion video cameras.

It provides an interactive preview

that shows a fast-capture input screen

so you can set the focus and aperture

of your camera. Then you can elect to

capture a screen at various speeds

(from 1.6 to 24 seconds), with the res

olution related to the speed (it sup

ports screen formats through Super

VGA—640 X 480 with 256 colors).

ComputerEyes can work with 24-

bit color (16.7 million colors) or 8-bit

gray scales (256 gray levels). When the

image is captured, you can use its edit

ing tools to adjust the image or save it

out to one of several formats (includ

ing TIFF. PCX. DeluxePaint LBM,

MSP, IMG, Targa, and Splash) for

editing in your favorite paint pro

gram. ComputerEyes lets you generate

real-world art for your desktop pub

lishing projects.

I was less taken with FTG Data

Systems' light pen (10801 Dale Street,

Suite J-2, P.O. Box 615, Stanton, Cali

fornia 90680). I don't like the mouse

as an input device—particularly for

drawing—and I'm always looking for

useful alternatives. As soon as I read

about the FTG light pen, I wanted to

look at it. But after about a week of

trying to make it work with Windows

and my ATI graphics board (and ex

tended phone calls with the helpful

folks at FTG), I gave up utterly.

Windows slows to a crawl when

ever the pen is pointed at the screen. I

accumulated a list of anomalies no

one could explain (the cursor followed

the pen everywhere on the screen ex

cept the menu bar, to name one frus

trating example). Upgrades may

improve its performance, but current

ly this tool isn't viable for Windows.

A year ago I had an opportunity

to review a new input device called

the Wiz (CalComp, 2411 West La Pal-

ma Avenue, P.O. Box 3250, Anaheim,

California 92801). For various rea

sons, I wasn't impressed by its per

formance, but I liked the idea. The

Wiz combines a digitizing tablet with

a mouse (or a pen) to provide ex

tremely tight cursor control. CalComp

has a new driver for DOS and Win

dows 3.0 that works beautifully. It also

offers a template system that allows

you to enter Windows or DOS com

mands (or specialized commands for

many popular programs) by clicking

on various positions on the touch tab

let. Although it works, I have never

liked this part of the system.

CalComp provides a pen that

can be substituted for the mouse. It

allows you to draw in a very natural

way, holding the electronic pen as

you would an ink pen and drawing

on the digitizing tablet as you would

on a paper tablet.

The only problems I had were in

double-clicking and accessing the right

mouse button, When you bear down

on the pen, its point clicks, simulating

a left mouse button click. Unfortu

nately, it's very difficult to double

click the point without moving the

point on the digitizer surface, which

prevents the double-click from regis

tering. Also, the pen's second button

isn't designated to function as the

right mouse button. You can make it

act as the right mouse button, or you

can make the point act as the right

button and the pen's side button act as

the left mouse button, but that's not

much help. Clicking on the side ofa

pen without moving the point is also

next to impossible.

The Wiz is compatible with the

Microsoft mouse (ifyou have the new

1.1D Wiz driver), but you still may

have to go through some setup gym

nastics to get it to work. GeoWorks

Ensemble required that I install

GEOS so that its own mouse driver

was ignored. Presentation Team from

Digital Research required that I install

the program as if I were using a bus

mouse. The control was remarkably

tight when the mouse was in use, and

the pen worked well, except for the

clicking problems I mentioned. You

have to get used to the fact that the

mouse must be aligned with the pad

for the movement of mouse and cur

sor to be analogous.

Ifyou know of a good light pen

(or other interesting input device),

send me the name and address of the

manufacturer, and I'll try to review it

in these pages.

Although it isn't a tool or board,

not to mention CorelDRAW! would

be a sin after the hours ofenjoyment

it's given me. Corel Systems isn't the

type of company to add a few bells

and whistles to something and call it a

product upgrade. The next "Arts &

Letters" column will be a close-up of

CorelDRAW! 2.0. It has all the fea

tures you've heard so much about for

the last couple of years, plus a gener

ous measure of tools you'll wonder

how you got along without. E
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I 
fyou want to make me happy, send 
me a board to install in my com
puter or a pile of spaghetti wire to 
plug into its various ports. I've had 

much enjoyment recently trying out 
tools and boards. 

First, ComputerEyes (Digital Vi
sion, 270 Bridge Street, Dedham, 
Massachusetts 02026), one of the old
est names in video digitizing, is bigger 
and better than ever, providing the 
desktop publisher on a budget a tool 
that captures video signals in a trice 
and converts them to useful, editable 
graphics. It can cope with a range of 
screen resolutions and input devices 
as various as TVs, VCRs, computers 
with composite output, and still and 
motion video cameras. 

It provides an interactive preview 
that shows a fast-capture input screen 
so you can set the focus and aperture 
of your camera. Then you C3n elect to 
capture a screen at various speeds 
(from 1.6 to 24 seconds), with the res
olution related to the speed (it sup
ports screen formats through Super 
VGA- 640 X 480 with 256 colors). 

ComputerEyes can work with 24-
bit color (16.7 million colors) or 8-bit 
gray scales (256 gray levels). When the 
image is captured, you can use its edit
ing tools to adjust the image or save it 
out to one of several formats (includ
ing TIFF, PCX, DeluxePaill1 LBM, 
MSP, IMG, Targa, and Splash) for 
editing in your favorite paint pro
gram. ComputerEyes lets you generate 
real-world art for your desktop pub
lishing projects. 

I was less taken with FrG Data 
Systems' light pen (1080 I Dale Street, 
Suite 1-2, P.O. Box 615, Stanton, Cali
fornia 90680). I don't like the mouse 
as an input device-particularly for 
drawing- and I'm always looking for 
useful alternatives. As soon as I read 
about the FrG light pen, I wanted to 
look at it. But after about a week of 
trying to make it work with Windows 
and my ATI graphics board (and ex
tended phone calls with the helpful 
folks at FrG), I gave up utterly. 

Windows slows to a crawl when
ever the pen is pointed at the screen. I 
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accumulated a list of anomalies no 
one could explain (the cursor followed 
the pen everywhere on the screen ex.
cept the menu bar, to name one frus
trating example). Upgrades may 
improve its performance, but current
ly this tool isn't viable for Windows. 

A year ago I had an opportunity 
to review a new input device called 
the Wiz (CalComp, 2411 West La Pal-

ma Avenue, P.O. Box 3250, Anaheim, 
California 92801). For various rea
sons, I wasn't impressed by its per
formanee, but I liked the idea. The 
Wiz combines a digitizing tablet with 
a mouse (or a pen) to provide ex
tremely tight cursor control. CalComp 
has a new driver for DOS and Will
dows 3.0 that works beautifully. It also 
offers a template system that allows 
you to enter Windows or DOS com
mands (or specialized commands for 
many popular programs) by clicking 
on various positions on the touch tab
let. Although it works, I have never 
liked this part of the system. 

CalComp provides a pen that 
can be substituted for the mouse. It 
allows you to draw in a very natural 
way, holding the electronic pen as 
you would an ink pen and drawing 
on the digitizing tablet as you would 
on a paper tablet. 
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The only problems I had were in 
double-clicking and accessing the right 
mouse button. When you bear down 
on the pen, its point clicks, simulating 
a left mouse button click. Unfortu
nately, it's very difficult to double
click the point without moving the 
point on the digitizer surface, which 
prevents the double-click from regis
tering. Also, the pen's second button 
isn't designated to function as the 
right mouse button. You can make it 
act as the right mouse button, or you 
can make the point act as the right 
button and the pen's side bUllon act as 
the left mouse button, but that's not 
much help. Clicking on the side of a 
pen without moving the point is also 
next to impossible. 

The Wiz is compatible with the 
Microsoft mouse (if you have the new 
I.ID Wiz driver), but you still may 
have to go through some setup gym
nastics to get it to work. Geo Works 
Ensemble required that I install 
GEOS so that its own mouse driver 
was ignored. Presentation Team from 
Digital Research required that I install 
the program as if I were using a bus 
mouse. The control was remarkably 
tight when the mouse was in use, and 
the pen worked well, except for the 
clicking problems I mentioned. You 
have to get used to the fact that the 
mouse must be aligned with the pad 
for the movement of mouse and cur
sor 10 be analogous. 

If you know of a good light pen 
(or other interesting input device), 
send me the name and address of the 
manufacturer, and I'll try to review it 
in these pages. 

Although it isn't a tool or board, 
not to mention CoreIDRAW! would 
be a sin after the hours of enjoyment 
it's given me. Corel Systems isn't the 
type of company to add a few bells 
and whistles to something and call it a 
product upgrade. The next "Arts & 
Letters" column will be a close-up of 
CoreIDRAW! 2.0. It has all the fea
tures you've heard so much about for 
the last couple of years, plus a gener
ous measure of tools you'll wonder 
how you got along without. G 
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Start getting the absolute most from your PC and COMPUTE!

Subscribe to COMPUTE'S PC Disk today!

Every other month—six times a year—you'll receive COMPUTE'S PC Disk chock-

full of ready-to-run programs, including the very best dazzling applications,

powerful utilities, and eye-popping graphics. And each disk contains special pro

grams that tie in with the Tech Support section of the magazine.

You'll get a direct connection to commercial-quality, free programs and the very

best in shareware, all painstakingly debugged and fine-tuned by our experts.

Here's a list of the must-have programs coming on the August PC Disk.

D Productivity Manager—Put the zing back in your batch files.

□ D0C2C0M—Turn any text file into an executable COM program.

□ MicroText—Print four pages of text on one sheet of paper.

□ AltPage—Print on the front and back of each page.

□ CPU Usage Meter—Monitor your CPU in Windows.

□ Sweep—Zap those disk-hogging backup files.

or COMPUTES PC Magazine

will have their suoscnp-

tors extended accordingly.

And that's not all. To make PC Disk as easy to use as

possible, each issue contains CMOS—COMPUTE'S Menu

Operating System—a special menuing program that

allows you to fly through installation, run programs,

view and print documentation, get special

tips on program requirements, and more.

So don't delay! Subscribe now!

Super programs and our special

menu can be yours.

All orders must be patd in U.S. funds by check d'awn on a

U.S. bank or by money order. MasterCard or VISA acceoted

lor orders over $20.00. Trw offer will only be filled at the

above address and is not made in conjunction with

any other magazine or disk-subscnotion offer.

Please allow 4-6 weeks (or delivery of single

issues or for subscnption to begin. Sorry, but

telephone orders cannot be accepted.

Disks available only for IBM PC

and comoatibte computers.

ULTI 
ER 

Start getting the absolute most from your PC and COMPUTE! 
Subscribe to COMPUTE's PC Disk today! 

Every other month-six times a year-you'll receive COMPUTE's PC Disk chock
full of ready-to-run programs, including the very best dazzling applications, 
powerful utilities, and eye-popping graphics. And each disk contains special pro
grams that tie in with the Tech Support section of the magazine. 
You'll get a direct connection to commercial-quality, free programs and the very 
best in shareware, all painstakingly debugged and fine-tuned by our experts. 

Here's a list of the must-have programs coming on the August PC Disk. 

D Productivity Manager-Put the zing back in your batch files. 
D DOC2COM-Turn any text file into an executable COM program. 
D MicroText-Print four pages of text on one sheet of paper. 
D AltPage-Print on the front and back of each page. 
D CPU Usage Meter-Monitor your CPU in Windows. 
D Sweep-Zap those disk-hogging backup files. 

SUPER BONUS! 



DAVID ENGLISH

Ifyour graphics card and monitor

are your computer's video system,

why can't you just hook up your

television to your computer? Or

why can't you run a cable to your

VCR. pop in a videocassette, and

paste Aunt Ethel into your paint pro

gram? Better yet, why can't you use

your paint program to create a color

ful title (something like Our Summer

in the Rockies) and zap it down your

monitor's cable directly into your

family's vacation tape?

After all, it isn't so hard to bring

text—or even sound—into and out of

your PC. So what's so special about

video? And how much money do you

have to spend before you can send

Aunt Ethel dancing across your com

puter screen?

More than anything else, it's a

question of standards. All television

equipment in the U.S. must conform

to the NTSC (National Television

Standards Committee) specifications.

Because your TV, VCR, video

camera, and laser disc player speak

the same video language, you can

hook them together without giving it a

second thought. Each of these video

devices displays the same number of

horizontal scan lines, uses a particular

kind of interlaced blanking, and alters

the phase of the chroma signal to cre

ate a specific range ofcolors.

Even though any NTSC device

can accept the video signal from any

other NTSC device, you run into

trouble ifyou try to mix two or more

signals together. Video devices have

to be synchronized with each other, as

well as with the NTSC standard. Be

cause videotape can stretch, you'll

also need a time-base corrector (TBC)

to compensate for timing deviations

from the NTSC standard.

That's just on the video side.

When you try to bring NTSC video to

your computer, you'll have to deal

with overscanning, different horizon

tal and vertical sync rates, and differ

ent aspect ratios. It's no small feat to

design a card that can send a video

image to your computer screen and

have it look at alt like its earlier form.

Fortunately, the situation is im

proving. Faster processors and higher-

resolution monitors are driving a

whole new generation of affordable

NTSC video cards. While we're a long

way from plug-and-play video, with a

bit of patience and a lot of persever

ance, you can begin to bridge the gap

between TV and CPU. NewTek, for

instance, has a Video Toaster/Amiga

product that interfaces with the PC.

If all you want to do is watch TV

on your computer, check out DESK-

TOPTV (AVview Technology, 2401

North Forest Road. Buffalo, New

York 14226; 800-866-7288: $395). It's

a full-size card that lets you display

live video on your computer screen.

The card includes a built-in 119-

channel television tuner, which you

can control from either of two DESK-

topTV programs—a TSR or a Win

dows application.

Before you get too excited about

the possibilities ofwatching "I Love

Lucy" reruns in the corner of your Ex-

cel spreadsheet, let me bring you back

down to earth. Only the high-end (and

very expensive) video cards let you

see computer and full-motion video

images simultaneously. With desk-

topTV, you can view one or the oth

er—but not both at the same time.

You can listen to the sound all the

time, so if you hear something inter

esting, you can quickly pop over and

see what's going on. But with this sys

tem, it's an either/or situation—your

screen is either a computer monitor or

a television set.

If you want to bring a video im

age into one of your programs, take a

look at ComputerEyes/Pro (Digital

Vision, 270 Bridge Street, Dedham,

Massachusetts 02026; 617-329-5400;

$399.95) and VideoLinX: Frame-

Buffer (VideoLinX, 20111 Stevens

Creek Boulevard. Suite 100, Cuperti

no, California 95014; 800-222-0042;

$695.00). Both let you grab a single
video image and convert it to a stand

ard PC graphics file. ComputerEyes/

Pro can accept composite video or the

higher quality S-video (used by Super-

VHS and Hi 8 video recorders). It

can convert to PCX, TIFF, Targa,

ColoRIX, and other formats.

VideoLinX: FrameBuffer in

cludes video out as well as video in.

The video in works much like the

ComputerEyes card by converting in

dividual composite-video images to

PCX, Targa, TIFF, and other formats.

The video out operates in the other

direction, converting graphics files

into video pictures that you can dis

play on a television set or record on a

VCR. Keep in mind that these are in

dividual pictures, not moving images.

To create animation with the Frame-

Buffer, you would need to purchase a

special $2,000 VCR with single-frame

capability.

Both cards support (but can't dis

play) 24-bit color for 16.7 million col

ors. (Most programs that handle 24-

bit color files will display them in 16

or 256 colors with VGA or Super

VGA cards.) FrameBuffer lets you

view 24-bit color files on your TV—a

real plus if you work with 24-bit color

but don't have a 24-bit color graphics

card.

So how much money does it take

to have Aunt Ethel dance across your

computer screen? At this point, live

full-motion video is still just around

the corner. But with lower hardware

prices and Multimedia Windows,

Auntie may be ready to do her thing

sometime in late 1991. □
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I 
fyour graphics card and monitor 
are your computer's video system, 
why can't you just hook up your 
television 10 your computer? Or 

why can '1 you run a cable to your 
VCR, pop in a videocassette, and 
pasle Aunl Elhel into your paint pro
gram? Better yet, why can't yOll use 
your paint program to create a color
ful title (something like Our Slimmer 
in the Rockies) and zap it down your 
monitor's cable directly into your 
family's vacation tape? 

After all, it isn't so hard to bring 
text-or even sound-into and out of 
your Pc. So what's so special about 
video? And how much money do you 
have to spend before you can send 
Aunt Ethel dancing across your com
puter screen? 

More than anything else, it's a 
question of standards. All television 
equipment in the U.S. must conform 
to the NTSC (National Television 
Standards Committee) specifications. 

Because your TV, VCR, video 
camera, and laser disc player speak 
the same video language, yOll can 
hook them together without giving it a 
second thought. Each of these video 
devices displays the same number of 
horizontal scan lines, uses a particular 
kind of interlaced blanking, and alters 
the phase of the chroma signal to cre
ate a specific range of colors. 

Even though any NTSC device 
can accept the video signal from any 
other NTSC device, you run into 
trouble if you try to mix two or more 
signals together. Video devices have 
to be synchronized with each other, as 
well as with the NTSC standard. Be
cause videotape can stretch, you'll 
also need a time-base corrector (TBC) 
to compensate for timing deviations 
from the NTSC standard. 

That's just on the video side. 
When you try to bring NTSC video to 
your computer, you'll have to deal 
with overscanning, different horizon
tal and vertical sync rates, and differ
ent aspect ratios. It's no small feat to 
design a card that can send a video 
image to your computer screen and 
have it look at all like its earlier form. 

Fortunately, the situation is im
proving. Faster processors and higher
resolution monitors are driving a 
whole new generation of affordable 
NTSC video cards. While we're a long 
way from plug-and-play video, with a 
bit of patience and a lot of per sever
ance, you can begin to bridge the gap 
between TV and CPU. NewTek, for 
instance, has a Video Toaster/Amiga 
product that interfaces with the Pc. 

Ifall you want to do is watch TV 
on your computer, check out DESK· 
TOpTV (AVVIEW Technology, 240 I 
North Forest Road, Buffalo, New 
York 14226; 800-866-7288; $395). It's 
a full-size card that lets you display 
live video on your computer screen. 
The card includes a built-in 119-
channel television tuner, which you 
can control from either of two DESK· 
TopTV programs-a TSR or a Win
dows application. 

Before you get too excited about 
the possibilities of watching "I Love 
Lucy" reruns in the corner of your Ex
cel spreadsheet, let me bring you back 
down to earth. Only the high-end (and 
very expensive) video cards let you 
see computer and full-motion video 
images simultaneously. With DESK· 
TOpTV, you can view one or the oth
er-but not both at the same time. 
You can listen to the sound all the 
time, so if you hear something inter
esting, you can quickly pop over and 
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see what's going on. But wi th this sys
tem, it's an either/or situation-your 
screen is ei ther a computer monitor or 
a television set. 

If you want to bring a video im
age into one of your programs, take a 
look at ComputerEyes/ Pro (Digital 
Vision, 270 Bridge Street, Dedham, 
Massachusetts 02026; 617-329-5400; 
$399.95) and VideoLinX: Frame
Buffer (VideoLinX, 20 III Stevens 
Creek Boulevard, Suite 100, Cuperti
no, California 950 14; 800-222-0042; 
$695.00). Both let you grab a single 
video image and convert it to a stand
ard PC graphics file. ComputerEyes/ 
Pro can accept composite video or the 
higher quality S-video (used by Super
VHS and Hi 8 video recorders). It 
can convert to PCX, TIFF, Targa, 
ColoRIX, and other formats. 

VideoLinX: FramcBuffer in
cludes video out as well as video in. 
The video in works much like the 
ComputerEyes card by converting in
dividual composite-video images to 
PCX, Targa, TIFF, and other formats. 
The video out operates in the other 
direction, converting graphics files 
into video pictures that you can dis
play on a television set or record on a 
VCR. Keep in mind that these are in
dividual pictures, not moving images. 
To create animation with the Frame
Buffer, you would need to purchase a 
special $2,000 VCR with single-frame 
capability. 

Both cards support (but can't dis
play) 24-bit color for 16.7 million col
ors. (Most programs that handle 24-
bi t color files will display them in 16 
or 256 colors with VGA or Super 
VGA cards.) FrameBuffer lets you 
view 24-bit color files on your TV- a 
real plus if you work with 24-bit color 
but don't have a 24-bi t color graphics 
card. 

So how much money does it take 
to have Aunt Ethel dance across your 
computer screen? At this point, live 
full-motion video is still just around 
the corner. But wi th lower hardware 
prices and Multimedia ~Vindows, 
Auntie may be ready to do her thing 
sometime in late 1991. El 



Now with NRI's
new training
you can enjoy
the rewards of
a career in
computer

programming
A top-paying career in computer

programming is no longer out of your

reach. Now you can get the practical

training and experience you need to

succeed in this top-growth field.

It's training that gives you real-
world programming skills in four of

today's hottest computer languages:

BASIC, Pascal, C, and COBOL.

Hands-on training that includes

a powerful IBM AT-compatible

computer, modem, and program

ming software you train with and keep.

Comprehensive, at-home training that

gives you the competitive edge to

succeed in one of today's leading

industries. The kind of experience-based

training only NRI can provide.

As a trained computer programmer of

the '90's, you can enjoy long-term career

success. In fact, the Bureau of Labor

Statistics forecasts that during the next 10

years job opportunities will increase by 71.7

percent for the skilled computer program

mer. With NRI training you can be one of

the increasing number of computer

programmers using their skills to build a

top-paying career—even a business of their

own—in this professionally and financially

rewarding high-tech field.

T The only programming

course that includes a powerful

AT-compatible computer system

and programming

software you keep

Right from the start, NRI

training gets you actively involved

in the challenge of real-world

computer programming. You

leam how to create the kinds of J

full-featured, powerful pro

grams today's employers and

clients demand. And, unlike

any other school, NRI lets

you experience first-hand

the power of an IBM PC/

AT-compatible computer

system with modem, a full

Plus you explore the

extraordinary capabili

ties of not one or two but

four in-demand computer

languages. You leam to design, code,

run, debug, and document programs in

BASIC, Pascal, C, and COBOL. In the

process you become uniquely prepared for

the wide variety of programming opportuni

ties available today.

T No previous

experience necessary

Immediately, you start getting the

money-making job skills you need 10 secure
a future in computer programming—no

matter what your background. With NRI
training you move easily from computer

novice to computer professional with step-

by-step lessons covering program design

techniques used ever\" day by successful

micro and mainframe programmers.

You'll find no heavy textbooks to plow

through. No night classes to attend. Instead,

NRI's at-home, step-by-step training covers

all the bases, guiding you from the impor

tant fundamentals to real-world methods

and techniques. With the help of your NRI

instructor—offering one-on-one, personal
guidance throughout your course—you

quickly gain the skills you need to handle

with confidence a wide variety of program

ming applications. You even use your

modem to "talk" to your instructor, meet

other NRI students, and download

programs through NRI's exclusive program

mers network, PRONET.

T Send today

for your FREE catalog

Now you can have the professional

and financial rewards of a career in

computer programming. See how NRI at-

home training gives you the experience, the

know-how, the computer, and the software

you need to get started in this top-paying

field. Send today for your FREE catalog.

If the coupon is missing, write to us at

the NRI School of Computer Programming,

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center,

4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washing

ton, DC 20008.

"I

r Schools
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center J
4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20008 I

^ Check one free catalog only

□ Computer Programming H Microcomputer Servicing
D PC Systems Analysis □ Desktop Publishing and Design

□ PC Software Engineering Using C D Word Processing Home Business

Name
(please prinii

Age

Address

megabyte of RAM, disk drive, and moni

tor—all yours to train with and keep.
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Accredited Member. National Home Study Council

State Zip.
5403-091
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A top-paying career in computer 
programming is no longer out of your 
reach. Now you can gCI the practical 
training and experience you need to 
succeed in this top-growth field . 

It's training tha t gives you real
world programming ski lls in fum: of 
loday's honest computer languages: 
BASIC, Pascal , C, and COBOL. 
Hands-(m training that includes 
a powerful IBM AT -<oompatible 
computer, modem, and program
ming software you train with and keep. 
Comprehensive, at-home training that 
gives you the competitive edge to 
succeed in one of lOday's leading 
industries. The kind of experience-based 
training only NRI can provide. 

As a trained computer programmer of 
the '90's, you can enjoy long-tenn caree r 
success. In faCl, the Bureau of Lahor 
Statistics forecasts that during the next 10 
years job opponunities will increase by 71 .7 
percent for the skilled computer program
mer. With NRI training you can be one of 
the increasing number of computer 
programmers using their skills to build a 
top-paying career---even a business of their 
own- in this profeSSionally and financially 
rewarding high-tech field . 

T The only programming 
course that includes a powerful 
AT-compatible computer system 

Plus you explore the 
extraordinary capabili

ties of not one or two but 
fmu: in-demand computer 

languages. You learn to design, code, 
run , debug, and document programs in 
BASIC, Pascal, C, and COBOL. In the 
process you become un iquely prepared for 
the wide varielY of programming opponuni
ties available today. 

T No previous 
experience necessary 

Immediately, you start getting the 
money-making job skills ),ou need to secure 
a future in computer programming-no 
matter what your background. With NRI 
training you move easily from computer 
novice to computer professional with step
by-step lessons covering program design 
techniques used every day by successful 
micro and mainframe programmers. 

You'll find no heavy textbooks to plow 
through. No night classes to attend. Instead, 
NRI's at-home, step-by-step training covers 
all the bases, gUiding you from the impor-

tant fundamentals LO real-world methods 
and techniques. With the help of your NRI 
instructor--oITerillg one-on-one, personal 
guidance throughout your course-you 
quickly gain the ski lls you need to hand le 
with confidence a wide variety of program
ming applications. You even use your 
modem to "talk" to }'our instructor, meet 
other NRI students. and download 
programs th rough NRI's exclusive program
mers network, PRO ET. 

T Send today 
for your FREE catalog 

Now you can have the professional 
and financial rewards of a ca reer in 
computer programming. See how NRI 31-

home training gives you the experience, the 
know-how, the computer, and the software 
you need to get started in this top-paying 
field. Send today fo r your FREE catalog. 
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the NRI School of Computer Programming, 
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center, 
4401 Connecticut Avenue, NV\/, Washing
ton , DC 2000S. 
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DANIEL JANAL

How'm I doin'? That's what for

mer New York City mayor Ed

Koch liked to ask people to find

out his ratings. People who work

from their homes need to ask the

same question. After all, our counter

parts in the office can judge their ac

complishments by title, salary, and

office accouterments.

How can we judge ourselves? All

the home officers I know are presi

dents, make as much money as they

want, take their vacations without pri

or approval from supervisors, and

usually have their offices furnished

with stereos, couches, and micro

waves. They have their own private

executive parking spots, too. So how

can we tell ifwe're really making it?

When I first started out, the

"burn ratio" was useful to determine

how long you could afford to stay in

business. It went something like this:

You have fixed expenses of$l,500a

month and $6,000 in the bank. Divide

the money by the expenses, and you

come up with 4. That equals four

months of living expenses. If no mon

ey comes in during four months,

you've burned your capital.

You can do that kind of math in

your head. But when you become suc

cessful and start spending money on

discretionary items like travel, enter

tainment, and 20 other categories, and

you earn your income from several

different clients, you need a computer

to do it for you.

I began using a spreadsheet pro

gram called Quattro from Borland to

do my math quickly and accurately. I

created a table with all my expenses

listed in the left-hand column of the

screen, and month and totals listed

horizontally across the top. Every

month. I faithfully retrieved my ex

pense receipts and entered the figures

into the computer, where Quattro in

stantly added them up.

I turned into a spreadsheet junk

ie. I soon added an extra column that

figured out what percentage each ex

pense accounted for. Devising the

mathematical formula that calculated

that figure and displayed it as a whole

number ranks as one ofmy greatest

lifetime achievements.

Quattro also kept track of my ac

counts receivable. This table had five

columns: Clients, Professional Fees,

Client Expenses, Total, and Date Pay

ment Received. I faithfully typed in

the information as I sent out each bill

and logged in my income within sec

onds of ripping open the envelope.

Totals at the bottom ofeach column

told how much money was earned,

how much was outstanding, and

how much tax was due.

If you put your receipts in a shoe-

box and dump them on your accoun

tant's desk on April 14, not only

should you be ashamed of your sloth,

but you're also denying yourself one

of life's great pleasures—seeing your

money add up every month. Talk

about instant gratification and posi

tive reinforcement! Get a spreadsheet.

Nearly all the calculations can be

done with simple formulas that add

the contents of the cells. You don't

have to be a rocket scientist or buy

Bozo's Big Book ofMacros to figure it

out. Most people can use spreadsheets

effectively with just a few commands.

I used this system for four years,

and it worked well enough for me to

know my burn rate instantly. The

spreadsheet system also helped me

wrap up income taxes in one painless

visit to the accountant. But then every

one began talking about Quicken, a

check-writing program. I soon discov

ered this was more than an electronic

replacement for my mother who

wrote checks for me once a month.

Quicken is a combination spread

sheet and database that creates every

report you need to figure out how well

you're doing. It can create net worth

statements, cash flow analyses, year-

by-year budgets, and reports of invest

ments and income by client.

You can get all these reports sim

ply by telling the computer three

pieces of information when you write

a check or make a deposit: the name

of the payee or client, the category,

and the amount. After selecting a re

port format, which Quicken lets you

adjust by date, amount, payee, or just

about any other variable, you press

the Display key to see your results

either onscreen or on paper. The pro

cess is so fast that you can check your

financial progress every day in just

seconds! Now that's really instant

gratification.

My favorite feature is the budget

analysis, which lets me compare this

year's budget to last year's to see how

things are going. Quicken also saves

me a lot of time by finding "missing"

checks. Because the program tracks

payments by payee, you can quickly

print a list of all checks paid to the

phone company, for example. So if

someone claims I haven't paid my

July invoice, Quicken quickly finds

the entry for the disputed check.

Quicken makes it so easy to keep

finances on track that you'll probably

toss away your shoebox. While I could

still use my spreadsheet to tabulate

the information, Quicken does it fast

er, and it already includes report tem

plates—something spreadsheet

programs usually don't have.

So how'm I doin'? Just

fine, thanks. H
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H 
ow'm I doin'? That's what for
mer New York City mayor Ed 
Koch liked to ask people to find 
out his ratings. People who work 

from their homes need to ask the 
same question. After all, OUf counter
parts in the office can judge their ac
complishments by title, salary, and 
office accouterments. 

How can we judge ourselves? All 
the home officers I know are presi
dents, make as much money as they 
want, take their vacations without pri
or approval from supervisors. and 
usually have their offices furnished 
with stereos, couches, and micro
waves. They have their own private 
executive parking spots, too. So how 
can we tell if we're really making it? 

When I first started out, the 
"burn ratio" was useful to determine 
how long you could afford to stay in 
business. It went something like this: 
You have fIXed expenses of$ I,5oo a 
month and $6,000 in the bank. Divide 
the money by the expenses, and you 
come up wi th 4. That equals four 
months ofiiving expenses. Ifna mon
ey comes in during four months, 
you've burned your capital. 

You can do that kind of math in 
your head. But when you become suc
cessful and start spending money on 
discretionary items like travel, enter
tainment, and 20 other categories, and 
you earn your income from several 
different clients, you need a computer 
to do it for you. 

I began using a spreadsheet pro
gram called Qual/ro from Borland to 
do my math quickly and accurately. I 
created a table with all my expenses 
li sted in the left-hand column of the 
screen, and month and totals listed 
horizontally across the top. Every 
month, I faithfully retrieved my ex
pense receipts and entered the figures 
into the computer, where Quatlro in
stantly added them up. 

I turned into a spreadsheet junk
ie. I soon added an extra column that 
figured out what percentage each ex
pense accounted for. Devising the 
mathematical formula that calculated 
that figure and displayed it as a whole 
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number ranks as one of my greatest 
lifetime achievements. 

Qual/ro also kept track of my ac
counts receivable. This table had five 
columns: Clients, Professional Fees, 
Client Expenses, Total, and Date Pay
ment Received. I fai thfully typed in 
the information as I sent out each bill 
and logged in my income within sec
onds of ripping open the envelope. 
Totals at the bottom of each column 
told how much money was earned, 
how much was outstanding, and 
how much tax was due. 
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If you put your receipts in a shoe
box and dump them on your accoun
tant's desk on April 14, not only 
should you be ashamed of your sloth, 
but you're also denying yourself one 
of life's great pleasures-seeing your 
money add up every month. Talk 
about instant gratification and posi
tive re inforcement! Get a spreadsheet. 

Nearly all the calculations can be 
done wi th simple formulas that add 
the contents of the cells. You don' t 
have to be a rocket scientist or buy 
Bozo's Big Book of Macros to figure it 
out. Most people can use spreadsheets 
effectively with just a few commands. 
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I used this system for four years, 
and it worked well enough for me to 
know my burn rate instantly. The 
spreadsheet system also helped me 
wrap up income taxes in one painless 
visit to the accountant. But then every
one began talking about Quicken, a 
check-writing program. I soon discov
ered this was more than an electronic 
replacement for my mother who 
wrote checks for me once a month. 

Quicken is a combination spread
sheet and database that creates every 
report you need to figure out how well 
you're doing. It can create net worth 
statements, cash flow analyses, year
by-year budgets, and reports of in vest
ments and income by client. 

You can get all these reports sim
ply by telling the computer three 
pieces of information when you write 
a check or make a deposit: the name 
of the payee or client, the category, 
and the amount. After selecting a re
port format, which Quicken lets you 
adjust by date, amount, payee, or just 
about any other variable, you press 
the Display key to see your results 
either onscreen or on paper. The pro
cess is so fast that you can check your 
financial progress every day in just 
seconds! Now that's reall)! instant 
gratification. 

My favorite feature is the budget 
analysis, which lets me compare this 
year's budget to last year's to see how 
things are going. Quicken also saves 
me a lot of time by finding "missing" 
checks. Because the program tracks 
payments by payee, you can quickly 
print a list of all checks paid to the 
phone company, for example. So if 
someone claims I haven't paid my 
July invoice, Quicken quickly finds 
the entry for the disputed check. 

Quicken makes it so easy to keep 
finances on track that you' ll probably 
toss away your shoebox. While I could 
still use my spreadsheet to tabulate 
the information, Quicken does it fast
er, and it already includes report tem
plates- something spreadsheet 
programs usually don't have. 

So how'm I doin'? Just 
fine, thanks. G 
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new PC Productivity Manager.
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and power utilities, this easy-to-use disk

includes individual help menus for every

program. You don't have to be a computer

maven—just press F1 for Help anytime!

The power utilities alone are worth

many times the cost of this disk. Imag

ine! Programs to speed up your keyboard,

edit disk files, edit and search memory,

find a specific text string in disk files—plus

memory-resident programs such as a pop

up calculator, a programmer's reference

tool, an editable macro key program, and

a graphic screen-capture utility, and more

all included on this jam-packed disk.

Our batch-file extensions add new com

mands to standard batch-file language.

Now you can easily create menus, draw

boxes, and write strings in your choice

of colors anywhere on the screen—all

with simple, easy-to-use commands.

Then, add some zest to your batch files

with a command that lets you play a se

ries of notes!

Plus handy system tools let you delete

an entire subdirectory with one command,
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for an application before it runs, cause the

computer to remember the current direc

tory so that you can come back to it later,
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HELP

INVESTORS

SEE YOUR COMPANY

1^ / \

GOOD BET.

BY TOM CAMPBELL

.ou have a great idea for

a business. You've finally decided to make the leap.

Your carefully chosen network of potential clients,

employees, and future contacts is strong enough to

support a new company. You're willing to give up

vacations and weekends. You're ready to face a

career where the 40-hour week is a misty daydream

and a 60-hour week means you're slacking off. Bui

there's a hitch; you need money. A lot of it. >
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Other People's Money

It's a nasty contradiction, but some

times starting your own business—

your dream of independence embod

ied—means depending on other peo

ple for money. If you need more

money than you have to get started—

or need to borrow a substantial

amount of money after startup—

you'll need a business plan.

In short, the purpose of a busi

ness plan is to convince people that

they can make money by lending it to

you or by purchasing part of your

company. I found creating and pre

senting my business plan an eerie re

cap of the same things that sent me

screaming from a traditional job: sur

rendering control, dealing with people

I didn't always want to deal with, ask

ing for more money, writing resumes.

and depending on other people for my

livelihood. But the excitement of run

ning my own business made it all

worthwhile.

You need to look at your busi

ness plan as others will. Step into the

shoes of the people you need to con

vince and see whether your plan

makes the right sort of impression.

Who will see your business plan?

Bankers, venture capitalists, or small

investors willing to risk a few thou

sand dollars. In general, bankers loan

amounts up to the hundreds of thou

sands. Venture capitalists start at

about $100,000 (though many won't

touch anything under a million). Who

are the small investors? Generally

people you know, people with a cou

ple of thousand lying around collect

ing dust and insufficient interest in a

savings account or CD. When it

comes to handing out your business

plan, don't forget Mom and Dad.

Even if they don't require one, you

should write one—the process of writ

ing it will often cause you to make

major changes in your game plan.

Reading this article and writing a

business plan will also help you avoid

some common pitfalls, such as mis

taking marketing for sales and learn

ing the importance of a good

presentation after the marketing plan

has been written.

A Word Is Worth $1,000

In high school, your English teacher

probably tried to explain the impor

tance of being able to write a coherent

essay, and a business plan is struc

tured like a good essay. You tell 'em

what you're going to say, say it, and

tell 'em what you said. It worked in

high school, and it works in business

plans, too. Depending on how busy

your potential investor is, the table of

contents and introduction may be all

that ever get read. If you're a bad writ

er, you should get a professional writ

er to do it for you. A typical business

plan has the following elements:

• Cover

• Table ofcontents

• Introduction

• Description of your product or idea

• Description of what the investor gets

in exchange for the investment
• Market research and sales

projections

• Marketing plan

• Sales plan

•Distribution plan

• Plans for future enhancements, prod

uct lines

• Profit and loss projections

• Job history and experience for you

and any other people involved

The description of your product

or idea and market research are very

important. The product description

may only take up a page or two, but it

had better excite the person reading it.

Ironically,

your dream

of independence

requires

that you depend

on other

people for

money.

Market research is problematic, but

you'll find even the least sophisticated

potential investors will ask for market

research.

I managed to sell my idea with

none, arguing that market research

would be expensive and, more to the

point, would tip off other software

companies to the idea. Still, if I had to

do it over again, I would have done

the market research, even though

more than 75 percent of the people to

whom my partner and I gave our pre

sentation bought stock.

I've since realized that any but

the simplest of ideas is probably safe,

just because the kind of people who

tend to steal ideas don't tend to be

very good in their execution. So take

the time to find out about your cus

tomers. Your market research should

contain as many hard numbers as

possible, presented with charts and

graphs, and it should emphasize the

unique aspects of your venture.

When you write your description

of the product or idea, bear in mind

that the reader may know nothing

about the industry you work in. Make

no assumptions about his or her level

of knowledge. Read the description
over and over, pestering family,

friends, and passersby at the bus stop

until you've distilled it into a highly

focused miniessay. Like a newspaper

article, it should go from broad to nar
row, doing everything it can to catch

the reader's attention without larding

the information with puffery and

hype. You're forgiven the urge to wax

eloquent in the sales projections, but

make the description totally straight

forward. People who are about to sink
their hard-earned cash into a specula

tive venture don't want to be enter
tained at this point in the plan.

Market research shows who will

buy your product or service. A mar

keting plan maps the strategy you'll

use to get it to them. For example, my

product was a utility program for

power users, MIS directors, and con

sultants. This determined my market.

My marketing plan was to focus on

getting free press by sending out cre

ative press kits to narrowly focused

computer magazines, appearing at

user groups, and getting the product

reviewed in major magazines. As the

product made money, we would take

out display ads in the appropriate

publications; the marketing plan de

scribed what publications would be
good to advertise in.

Since I had done similar work for

other companies before, I was able to

include samples ofprevious work as a

demonstration of my value—not only

could I program, the theory went, but

I could write press releases, too. As it

turned out, my partner did most of

the marketing, but my ability to wear

several hats impressed potential

investors.

The sales plan details how the

marketing will be executed. Marketing

means determining who buys the

product or service; sales means getting

it to those people. For example, if

your marketing plan details the kind

ofads you'll run and their placement,

the sales plan details how much the

ads will cost to run, how you'll get the

phone orders when they start rolling

in, and so on. As you'll find out when

you read the sidebar, "Selling It,"

you'd better be a good salesperson

when you present your own plan. I

found that my enthusiasm carried me

where intimate knowledge of sales

didn't.

The distribution plan shows the

logistics of getting your product to

dealers and keeping it there (if you're

selling a service, this section probably

won't apply). It tells how you'll create
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Other People's Money 
It's a nasty contradiction, but some· 
times starting your own business
your dream of independence embod
ied-means depending on other peo
ple for money. If you need more 
money than you have to get started
or need to borrow a substantial 
amount of money after startup
you'll need a business plan. 

In shon, the purpose of a busi
ness plan is to convince people that 
they can make money by lending it to 
you or by purchasing part of your 
company. I found creating and pre
senting my business plan an eerie re
cap of the same things that sent me 
screaming from a traditional job: sur
rendering cont rol , dealing with people 
I didn't always want to deal with , ask
ing for more money. writing resumes, 
and depending on other people for my 
livelihood. But the excitement of run
ning my own business made it all 
worthwhile. 

You need 10 look al your busi· 
ness plan as others will. Step into the 
shoes of the people you need to con
vince and see whether your plan 
makes the right son of impression. 

Who will see your business plan? 
Bankers, venture capitalists, or small 
investors willing to risk a few thou· 
sand dollars. In general, bankers loan 
amounts up to the hundreds of thou
sands. Venture capita lists stan at 
about $100,000 (thOUgh many won' t 
touch anything under a million). Who 
are the small investors? Generally 
people you know, people with a cou· 
pie of thousand lying around collect
ing dust and insufficient interest in a 
savings account or CD. When it 
comes to handing out your business 
plan, don' t forget Mom and Dad. 
Even if they don't require one, you 
should write one-the process of writ
ing it will often cause you to make 
major changes in your game plan. 
Reading this anicle and writing a 
business plan will also help you avoid 
some common pitfalls, such as mis· 
taking marketing for sales and learn
ing the imponance of a good 
presentation after the marketing plan 
has been written. 

A Word Is Worth $1,000 
In high school, your English teacher 
probably tried to explain the impor
tance of being able to write a coherent 
essay, and a business plan is struc
tured like a good essay. You tell 'em 
what you're going to say. say it, and 
tell 'em what you said. It worked in 
high school, and it works in business 
plans, too. Depending on how busy 
your potential investor is, the table of 
contents and introduction may be all 
that ever get read. If you're a bad writ
er, you should get a professional writ-
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er to do it for you. A typica l business 
plan has the following elements: 

• Cover 
• Table of con tents 
• Introduction 
• Description of your product or idea 
• Description of what the investor gets 

in exchange for the investment 
• Market research and sales 

projections 
• Marketing plan 
• Sales plan 
• Distribution plan 
• Plans for future enhancements, prod· 

uct lines 
• Profit and loss projections 
• Job history and experience for you 

and any other people involved 

The description of your product 
or idea and market research are very 
imponant. The product description 
may only take up a page or two, but it 
had better excite the person reading it. 

Ironically, 
your dream 

of independence 
requires 

tha t you depend 
on other 

people for 
money. 

Market research is problematic, but 
you' ll find even the least sophisticated 
potential investors will ask for market 
research. 

I managed to sell my idea with 
none, arguing that market research 
would be expensive and, more to the 
point, would tip off other software 
companies to the idea. Still, ifl had to 
do it over again, I would have done 
the market research, even though 
more than 75 percent of the people to 
whom my panner and I gave our pre
sentation bought stock. 

I've since realized that any but 
the simplest of ideas is probably safe, 
just because the kind of people who 
tend to steal ideas don't tend to be 
very good in their execution. So take 
the time to find out about your eus· 
tomers. Your market research should 
contain as many hard numbers as 
possible, presented with chans and 
graphs, and it should emphasize the 
unique aspects of your venture. 
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When you write your description 
of the product or idea, bear in mind 
that the reader may know nothing 
about the industry you work in. Make 
no assumptions about his or her level 
of knowledge. Read the description 
over and over, pestering family, 
friends, and passersby at the bus stop 
until you've distilled it into a highly 
focused miniessay. Like a newspaper 
anicle, it should go from broad to nar
row, doing everything it can to catch 
the reader's attention without larding 
the information with puffery and 
hype. You're forgiven the urge to wax 
eloquent in the sales projections, but 
make the description totally straight
forward. People who are about to sink 
their hard-earned cash into a specula
tive venture don't want to be enter· 
tained at this point in the plan. 

Market research shows who will 
buy your product or service. A mar
keting plan maps the strategy you'll 
use to get it to them. For example, my 
product was a utility program for 
power users, M IS directors, and con· 
sultants. This determined my market. 
My marketing plan was to focus on 
getting free press by sending out cre
ative press kits to narrowly focused 
computer magazines, appearing at 
user groups, and getting the product 
reviewed in major magazines. As the 
product made money, we would take 
out display ads in the appropriate 
publications; the marketing plan de· 
scribed what publications would be 
good to advenise in. 

Since I had done similar work for 
other companies before, I was able to 
include samples of previous work as a 
demonstration of my value-not only 
could I program, the theory went, but 
I could write press releases, too. As it 
turned out, my partner did most of 
the marketing, but my ability to wear 
several hats impressed potential 
investors. 

The sales plan details how the 
marketing will be executed. Marketing 
means determining who buys the 
product or service; sales means getting 
it to those people. For example, if 
your marketing plan details the kind 
of ads you'll run and their placement, 
the sales plan details how much the 
ads will cost to run, how you'll get the 
phone orders when they stan rolling 
in, and so on. As you'll find out when 
you read the sidebar, "Selling It," 
you'd better be a good salesperson 
when you prescnt your own plan. I 
found that my enthusiasm carried me 
where intimate knowledge of sales 
didn't. 

The distribution plan shows the 
logistics of getting your product to 
dealers and keeping it there (if you're 
selling a service, this section probably 
won' t apply). It tells how you'll create 



a dealer network, how you'll maintain

it by offering them special discounts

at certain quantities, how you'll train

the dealers, what sort of special pro

motional materials you'll create for

your dealers, and how you'll prune out

the deadwood dealers. Many small

companies, including software com

panies, can function well as their own

distribution networks, although I dis

like this end of the business. I'd rather

have Egghead move 1000 copies of

my product a month than sell those

copies to individuals, even though the

individuals buy at list price and Egg

head gets a sharp discount. Econo

mies of scale are just as important for

a small business as a big one.

Your plan for future products and

enhancements shows potential inves

tors that you have a good grasp on the

market. No one told me this before I

wrote my business plan, but it turned

out that this was one of the strongest

points of my plan. In fact, I scaled this

part down because I thought it would

make me look less pragmatic than I

am, too much like-a dreamer. Instead,

many people were impressed with the

clarity of vision—and at the thought

of being able to make money on my

product years after its introduction.

Your profil-and-loss projections

(P & Ls) will be important to any in

vestor with a sophisticated knowledge

of money, even though planning it a

year ahead of time is pure voodoo. I

skirted the issue by creating three ver

sions, from pessimistic to reasonably

optimistic. This turned out to be a

standard practice, even though I se

cretly thought it a copout. P & Ls

shouldn't be too detailed. Look in a

book or a big company's annual re

port for examples.

Finally, your job history and

experience must be included. A one-

page summary is fine; you need in

clude only what's relevant. Your job

working at Wendy's in 1974 isn't rele

vant unless you're opening up a fast

food joint. On the other hand, if

you're opening a computer store, your

experience working as a support tech

at the city college ought to be includ

ed. Under no circumstances should

you lie or waste the reader's time.

General Tips
Here are some things to bear in mind

before and during your creation of the

business plan:

Write well. While most books on

writing a business plan tell you to find

writers in the local directory or writ

er's organizations, I suggest that you

go to the source. Contact a writer

you've seen in the local paper's busi

ness section, someone whose writing

you like. If your kid brought home a

term paper with snappy, cogent notes

from the teacher, consider hiring the

POLISHING PRESENTATIONS WITH PCs

Your PC can help every aspect of your

business presentation, from words to num

bers to pictures. Here's how.

Words. Your business plan should be

either typed on a typewriter or printed on a

laser printer. Use someone else's laser

printer if you must, but avoid dot-matrix at

any cost. I prefer to use soft fonts and a

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet II or III; 1 feel that

these bitmap fonts look even better than

PostScript fonts in small sizes. Speaking of

size, use 10- or 12-point type for

the body text; never go smaller. A

12-point face is good because

many people have trouble reading

small text and appreciate being

able to read your document without

glasses.

Avoid garishness. If you aren't

a graphic designer, stick with

Times Roman or some other con

servative serif font for the body

and Times Roman or Helvetica for

the headlines.

If you aren't positive about

your layout, copy someone else's.

You don't want to end up looking

like an amateur when you hand a

copy of your report to someone

with $100,000 to invest. Simple

never hurts, but tacky does.

If you're good at teaching

people, you may have a hidden tal

ent that will please any investors who know

PCs. Demonstrating that you not only know

how to use software for more efficient busi

ness practices but can train new employ

ees on software will elevate investors'

estimation of your skills. Thanks in part to

Appie Computer's advertising, Wall Street

knows that PCs are severely underused in

the workplace. If you have a knack for get

ting employees to work better with existing

tools, you can demonstrate that your PC

knowledge has a concrete value to the

business. If you show another bar chart to

a venture capitalist, it'll be just one of doz

ens; but show that same person your nifty

envelope printing trick in WordPerfect, and

you'll be one of the standout presentations

of the week!

Numbers. While most of your presen

tation should be understandable to com

puter neophytes, you are given free reign

when it comes to presenting numbers.

Spreadsheet printouts and graphs are not

only acceptable but desirable. Remember

that the person investing in your business

Harvard Graphics will help you create graphs for a

professional quality presentation.

vestors aren't afraid of numbers, they be

come very impatient with numbers you

can't explain or numbers that appear sim

ply to help you fill up a page. If you can't ex

plain exactly why the row marked Misc.

accounts for 25 percent of projected ex

penses, you haven't done your job. And

Murphy dictates that you wilt be found out

at the worst possible moment.

Pictures. Your PC is a remarkable

source of dramatic imagery, and good

pictures can turn a good presenta

tion into a great one. This is a dou

ble-edged sword, however—good

pictures with a bad presentation

can easily wreck your pitch. Inves

tors are usually highly pragmatic

and very busy. They don't want to

be snowed any more than your

high school English teacher did.

If pictures are a part of your

business, cut loose and show in

vestors everything you can. If

you're pitching a real estate data

base that employs digitized pic

tures of the houses for sale, create

a mock-up with half a dozen re

cords. If you want to start a slide

bureau, do some work for free and

include those slides in your pre

sentation. If you're selling a soft

ware product that requires VGA,

show what it would look like in

is probably already a spreadsheet user and

no doubt shuffles numbers with a facility

approaching that of instinct. I was fascinat

ed at how quickly even the least computer

literate of my prospects could scan a

spreadsheet printout; they cruised through

them as easily as a soap opera buff reads

the tabloids. Knowing how to speed-read

spreadsheet data is how they make a living,

and they will rely on these numbers for as

long as they hold stock in your company.

Your cost and profit projections will serve

as a reference point for years to come, and

the corollary to this principle is that while in-

CGA mode to explain why you're foregoing

30 percent of the market.

Using your EGA- or VGA-equipped

PC for a lowball multimedia show isn't a

bad idea, either. You may already have the

tools to do it. Windows comes with a fine

paint program that uses PCX files, and

there's a wealth of PCX screen show or

capture programs and clip art available as

inexpensive shareware. The advantage in

a pricier approach, such as Zenographics

Pixie or Microsoft PowerPoint, is that

these programs come with templates you

can use if you're not an artist yourself.
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a dealer network, how you'll maintain 
it by offering them special discounts 
at certai.n quantities, how you'll train 
the dealers, what sort of special pro
motional materials you'll create for 
your dealers, and how you' ll prune out 
the deadwood dealers. Many small 
companies, including software com
panies, can function well as their own 
distribution networks, although I dis
like this end of the business. I'd rather 
have Egghead move lOoo copies of 
my product a month than sell those 
copies 10 individuals, even though the 
individuals buy at list price and Egg
head gets a sharp discount. Econo
mies of seale are just as important for 
a small business as a big one. 

Your plan for future products and 
enhancements shows potential inves
tors that you have a good grasp on the 
market. No one told me this before I 
wrote my business plan, but it turned 
out that this was one of the strongest 

points of my plan. In fact,l scaled this 
part down because I thOUght it would 
make me look less pragmatic than I 
am, too much likea dreamer. Instead, 
many people were impressed with the 
clarity of vision-and at the thOUght 
of being able to make money on my 
product years after its introduction. 

Your profit-and-Ioss projections 
(P & Ls) will be important 10 any in
vestor wi th a sophisticated knowledge 
of money, even though planning it a 
year ahead of time is pure voodoo. I 
skirted the issue by creating three ver
sions, from pessimistic to reasonably 
optimistic. This turned out to be a 
standard practice, even though I se
cretly thought it a copout. P & Ls 
shouldn't be 100 detailed. Look in a 
book or a big company's annual re
port for examples. 

Finally, your job history and 
experience must be included. A one
page sum mary is fine; you need in-

c1ude only what's relevant. Your job 
working at Wendy's in 1974 isn't rele
vant unless you're opening up a fast 
food joint. On the other hand, if 
you're opening a computer store, your 
experience working as a support tech 
at the ci ty college ought to be includ
ed. Under no circumstances should 
you lie or waste the reader's time. 

General Tips 
Here are some things to bear in mind 
before and during your creation of the 
business plan: 

Write well. While most books on 
writing a business plan teU you 10 find 
writers in the local directory or writ
er's organizations, I suggest that you 
go to the source. Contact a writer 
you've seen in the local paper's busi
ness section, someone whose writing 
you like. If your kid brought home a 
term paper with snappy, cogent notes 
from the teacher, consider hiring the 

POLISHING PRESENTATIONS WITH Pes 

Your PC can help every aspect of your 
business presentation, from words to num
bers to pictures. Here's haN. 

Words. Your business plan should be 
either typec on a typewriter Of printec on a 
laser printer. Use someone else's laser 
printer if you must, but avoid dot-matrix at 
any cost. I prefer to use soft fonts and a 
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet II or III; I feel that 
these bftmap fonts look even better than 
PostScript fonts in small sizes. Speaking of 
size, use 10- or 12-point type for 
the body text: never go smaller. A 
12-point face is good because 
many people have trouble reading 
small text and appreciate being 
able to read your document without 
glasses. 

Avoid garishness. If you aren 't 
a graphic designer. stick with 
Times Roman or some other con
servative serif font for the body 
and Times Roman or Helvetica for 
the headlines. 

ens; but show that same person your nifty 
envelope printing trick in WordPerfect, and 
you'll be one of the standout presentations 
of the week! 

Numbers. While most of your presen
tation should be understandable to com
puter neophytes, you are given free reign 
when it comes to presenting numbers. 
Spreadsheet printouts and graphs are not 
only acceptable but desirable. Remember 
that the person investing in your business 

vestors aren't afraid of numbers, they be
come very impatient with numbers you 
can't explain or numbers that appear sim
ply to help you fill up a page. If you can't ex
plain exactly why the row marked Misc. 
accounts for 25 percent of projected ex
penses, you haven't done your job. And 
Murphy dictates that you will be found out 
at the worst possible moment. 

Pictures. Your PC is a remarkable 
source of dramatic imagery, and good 

pictures can turn a good presenta
tion into a great one. This is a dou
ble-edged sword, hc:lYIever-good 
pictures with a bad presentation 
can easily wreck your pitch. Inves
tors are usually highly pragmatic 
and very busy. They don't want to 
be snO'NBd any more than your 
high school English teacher did. 

If you aren 't positive about 
your layout, copy someone else's. 
You don't want to end up looking 
like an amateur when you hand a 
copy of your report to someone 
with 5100,000 to invest. Simple 
never hurts, but tacky does. 

If you're good at teaching 
people, you may have a hidden tal-

Harvard Graphics will help you create graphs for 8 

professional quality presentation. 

If pictures are a part of your 
business, cut loose and shaN in
vestors everything you can. If 
you're pitching a real estate data
base that employs digitized pic
tures of the houses for sale, create 
a mock-up with half a dozen re
cords, If you want to start a slide 
bureau, do some work for free and 
include those slides in your pre
sentation. If you're selling a soft
ware product that requires VGA. 

ent that will please any investors who know 
PCs. Demonstrating that you not only know 
how to use software for more efficient busi
ness practices but can train new employ
ees on software will elevate investors' 
estimation of your skills. Thanks in part to 
Apple Computer's advertising, Wall Street 
knows that PCs are severely underused in 
the \YOrk place. If you have a knack for g8t
ting employees to work better with existing 
tools, you can demonstrate that your PC 
knowledge has a concrete value to the 
business. If you shoo another bar chart to 
a venture capitalist, it'lI be just one of doz-

is probably already a spreadsheet user and 
no doubt shuHles numbers with a facility 
approaching that of instinct. I was faSCinat
ed at how quickly even the least computer 
literate of my prospects could scan a 
spreadsheet printout: they cruised through 
them as easily as a soap opera buff reads 
the tabloids. Knowing how to speed-read 
spreadsheet data Is how they make a living, 
and they will rely on these numbers for as 
long as they hold stock in your company. 
Your cost and profit projections will serve 
as a reference point for years to come, and 
the corollary to this principle is that while in-

show what it would look like in 
CGA mooe to explain why you're foregoing 
30 percent of the market. 

Using your EGA- or VGA-equipped 
PC for a lowball multimedia show isn't a 
bad idea, either. You may already have the 
tools 10 do it. Windows comes with a fine 
paint program that uses PCX files, and 
there's a wealth of PCX screen show or 
capture programs and clip art available as 
inexpensive shareware. The advantage in 
a pricier approach, such as Zenographics 
Pixie or Microsoft PowerPolnt, is that 
these programs come with templates you 
can use if you're not an artist yourself. 
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teacher. Or scan author blurbs in mag

azine articles you like for a writer liv

ing near you.

Leave a trail of evidence. Any

time you can illustrate a point in your

business plan, do it. If you plan to dis

tribute fliers, staple one to the back

and refer to it in the marketing plan. If

you wrote—or were written about—in

any industry trade magazine, by all

means include copies of those articles.

Seeing your name in print gives the

investors a feeling that they are deal

ing with a known quantity.

Throw away your computer. Take

a moment to imagine your presenta

tion without all the bells and whistles.

Imagine what your presentation

would be like ifyou didn't have a

computer: a typed business plan, no

graphics, and no animated slide shows

on your Super VGA monitor. If the

presentation stands on its own, you've

done a good job, and your other pre

sentation tools will make it a slam

dunk. If it doesn't stand on its own,

pretend that you've had to throw

away your computer. Start from

scratch. Your potential investors al

most invariably have a lot ofcommon

sense. They'll see through a hollow

presentation as if it were printed on

gauze.

Borrow a computer. Now that

you have a good presentation, you'll

want to make it better. A PC can be a

powerful ally in giving a business pre

sentation (see "Polishing Presenta

tions with PCs"). If your PC isn't up

to the task or if you need expensive

hardware such as a laser printer, there

are several ways to get access to high-

end computers and peripherals. In my

area there are at least three junior col

leges with excellent Macintosh and

PC facilities. I was able to get access to

them by purchasing a membership in

the school library (enrolling in a

course is another good way to do it).

Several local print shops also have

Mac networks, where the machines

can be rented for $10 or so an hour. If

you want to present a multimedia

show to a group of investors and don't

think huddling them around your PC

in the master bedroom is a good idea,

consider renting a training center on

an off night. Radio Shacks in my area

make their training facilities available

when they aren't in use.

Watch yourself. Having been on

the ground floor with both successful

and unsuccessful companies. I've con

cluded that a few simple, fundamen

tal, and somewhat out-of-fashion

truths endure. Above all, never lie to

yourselfor your investors. It's often

more difficult to tell the truth in the

short run, but it's almost always easier

in the long run. For example, if a po

tential investor asks you about your

marketing skills and you say they're

great when they're not, you'll face

some hard questions when sales don't

meet projections. And you might find

out too late that that same investor

knew a really good, but hungry, star

tup agency that would've created

some great ads on the cheap. If you

don't know exactly why shipping costs

much more than you think it should,

ask around. Maybe one of your stock

holders knows how to work a deal

with the shipping company. Ifyou

find yourself answering questions
with more authority than you have

just because you're the boss, apologize

immediately and learn to say "I don't
know."

Avoid cram. Avoid cramming

more than three or four phrases worth

of text on word charts, avoid using

clip art that doesn't help the presenta

tion directly, and be very conservative

in your use of color. Above all, never

use pictures when they're not needed.

It might lead an investor to think you

have nothing to say.

The Royal Road

Writing your business plan can lead

you to unexpected revelations. You

might discover that you don't want to

run a business after all. Or that ifyou

do, you might want to choose a slower

growth plan and use the business to fi

nance itself.

You might even discover that

you need a partner, rather than stock

holders, because writing the plan has

helped you identify some important

gaps in your own abilities. Or you

might discover the opposite: I realized

while writing my business plan that

my seemingly checkered past in the

job market resulted in a wide array of

skills—I was competent in enough

areas that we were able to cut the per

sonnel requirements substantially.

Writing a business plan isn't just

a way to raise money. It's a way to

sharpen your powers of observation

and a way to learn about yourself. It

can even be the touchstone ofa whole

new way of thinking about your busi

ness—and about life. h

SELLING IT

Writing a business plan is only half of the

story. The other half is finding qualified in

vestors and presenting the plan to them ef

ficiently and effectively.

Finding Qualified Investors

Selling the idea of your business is like sell

ing anything else, and part of your job is to

find the right people to sell to. My approach

was a little unusual but highly effective; t

went to my tax advisor and asked him how

to raise money for a software company. He

inquired in detail about my idea, sat back,

and said, "Let me think about this for a few

days. I'll get back to you." The next day he

called back with a proposal. For a cool 25

percent of the company, he'd take respon

sibility for raising the necessary money and

managing the books. Over the next year

and a half he raised about $200,000 from

his tax clients directly, and referrals from

those clients brought in another $100,000.

During this time he sold his practice, even

tually becoming president of my company.

A more traditional method is to use the

resources of your bank. As you might imag

ine, your history with the bank counts for a

lot. Equity in a home or ownership in some

other large, salable item counts for even

more. I had no such equity, so approaching

a bank was out of the question. I thought

that my idea counted as a sort of "brain eq

uity" and would be enough, but a bank, nat

urally, thinks only in terms of failure: How

can it get the money back if your idea

doesn't pan out?

Finally, you can atways check with

Mom and Dad, or Uncle Vinny. Chances

are they won't require a business plan. But

there's nothing like a large quantity of mon

ey exchanging hands to bring out the traits

of a family. If you have a solid relationship,

losing Uncle Vinny's money will strain your

conscience, but it might even bring you

closer. On the other hand, if you and Vinny

have any old resentments lingering be

tween you, they'll be brought into vivid

focus if something goes seriously wrong

with the investment.

Pitching the Plan

Presenting your business plan is as much

an art as writing it, and it deserves no less

attention. The first lesson: The business

plan will not sell itself. You may think that

your idea stands on its own merits, but it

doesn't. It is imperative that you talk about

your product with genuine enthusiasm and

conviction. If you find that no one is inter

ested and you've already reevaluatecf the

business plan itself and found it flawless,

take a Dale Carnegie course or some other

sales course for tuning up your ability to

project confidence. This is especially help

ful if you find yourself betraying the tiniest

bit of uncertainty or fear in your presenta

tion. Many people are unable to let their

natural enthusiasm show around people

they've just met, but you must. If you don't,

potential investors may be afraid you don't

believe in your own idea, even if you do.

Finally, don't make too many assump

tions about your prospects. We found, for

example, that successful entrepreneurs

with large amounts of money to invest were

much easier to sell than individuals with

modest sums. Large investors identified

with us, whereas small investors tended to

be much more cautious. On the other hand,

venture capitalists in our neck of the woods

(southern California) want total control, a

much slicker business plan, and business

es virtually guaranteed to gross a lot of

money over the short term.
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teacher. Or scan author blurbs in mag
azine anicles you like for a writer liv
ing near you. 

Leave a trail of evidence. Any
time you can illustrate a point in your 
business plan, do it. If you plan to dis
tribute niers, staple one to the back 
and refer to it in the marketing plan. If 
you wrote-or were written about-in 
any industry trade magazine, by all 
means include copies of those articles. 
Seeing your name in print gives the 
investors a feeling that they are deal
ing with a known quantity. 

marketing skills and you say they're 
great when they' re not, you'll face 
some hard questions when sales don' t 
meet projections. And you might find 
out too late that that same investor 
knew a really good, but hungry, star
tup agency that would've created 
some great ads on the cheap. If you 
don' t know exactly why shipping costs 
much more than you think it should, 
ask around. Maybe one of your stock
holders knows how to work a deal 
with the shipping company. If you 
find yourself answering questions 
with more authority than you have 
just because you're the boss, apologize 
immediately and learn to say "I don't 
know." 

Avoid cram. Avoid cramming 
more than three o r four phrases worth 
of text on word charts, avoid using 
clip art that doesn't help the presenta
lion directly, and be very conservative 
in your use of colo r. Above all, never 
use pictures when they' re not needed. 
It might lead an investor to think you 
have nOlhing to say. 

The Royal Road 
Writing your business plan can lead 
you to unexpected revelations. You 
might discover that you don't want to 
run a business after all . Or that if you 
do, you might want to choose a slower 
growth plan and use the business to fi
nance itself. 

You might even discover that 
you need a partner, rather than stock
holders, because writing the plan has 
helped you identify some imponant 
gaps in your own abilities. Or you 
might discover the opposite: I realized 
while writing my business plan that 
my seemingly checkered past in the 
job market resulted in a wide array of 
skills-I was competent in enough 
areas that we were able to cut the per
sonnel requirements substantially. 

Writing a business plan isn't just 
a way to raise money. It' s a way to 
sharpen your powers of observation 
and a way to learn about yourself. It 
can even be the touchstone of a whole 
new way of thinking about your busi
ness-and about life. [!] 

Throwaway your computer. Take 
a moment to imagine your presenta- . 
tion without all the bells and whistles. 
Imagine what your presentation 
would be like if you <lidn't have a 
computer: a typed business plan, no 
graphics. and no animated slide shows 
on your Super VGA monitor. If the 
presentation stands on its own, you've 
done a good job, and your other pre
sentation tools wi ll make it a slam 
dunk. lfit doesn't stand on its own, 
pretend that you've had to throw 
away your computer. Start from 
scratch. Your potential investors al
most invariably have a lot of common 
sense. They'll see through a hollow 
presentation as ifit were prin ted on 
gauze. 

SELLING IT 

Borrow a computer. Now that 
you have a good presentation, you' ll 
wan t to make it better. A PC can be a 
powerful ally in giving a business pre
sentation (see " Polishing Presenta
tions wi th PCs"). If your PC isn't up 
to the task or if you need expensive 
hardware such as a laser printer, there 
are several ways to get access to high
end computers and peripherals. In my 
area there are at least three junior col
leges with excellent Macintosh and 
PC facilities. I was able to ge t access to 
them by purchasing a membership in 
the school library (enrolling in a 
course is another good way to do it). 
Several local print shops also have 
Mac networks, where the machines 
can be rented for $10 or so an hour. If 
you want to present a multimedia 
show to a group ofinveslors and don't 
think huddling them around your PC 
in the master bedroom is a good idea, 
consider renting a training center on 
an ofT night. Radio Shacks in my area 
make their training facilities avai lable 
when they aren't in use. 

Watch yourself. Having been on 
the ground noor with both successful 
and unsuccessful companies, I' ve con
cluded that a few simple, fundamen
tal, and somewhat out-of-fashion 
truths endure. Above all , never lie to 
yourself or your investors. It's often 
more difficult to tell the truth in the 
short run, but it's almost always easier 
in the long run. For example, if a p0-

tential investor asks you about your 

Writing a business plan is only half of the 
story. The other half Is finding qualified In
vestors and presenting the plan to them ef
ficiently and effectively. 

Finding Qualified Investors 
Selling the idea of your business is like seil
ing anything else, and part of your job is to 
find the right people to sell to. My approach 
was a little unusual but highly effective; I 
went to my tax advisor and asked him how 
to raise money for a software company. He 
inquired in detail about my idea, sat back, 
and said, "Let me think about this for a few 
days. I'll get back to you. " The next day he 
called back with a proposal. For a cool 25 
percent of the company, he'd take respon
sibility for raising the necessary money and 
managing the books. Over the next year 
and a half he raised about $200.000 from 
his tax cHents directly, and referrals from 
those clients brought in another $100,000. 
During this time he sold his practice, even
tually becoming president of my company. 

A more traditional method is to use the 
resources of your bank. As you might imag
ine, your history with the bank counts for a 
lot. Equity in a home or ownershIp in some 
other large, salable item counts for even 
more. I had no such equity, so approaching 
a bank was out of the question. I thought 
that my idea counted as a sort of "brain eq
uity" and 'M>Uld be enough, but a bank, nat
urally, thinks only In terms of failure: How 
can It get the money back if your idea 
doesn't pan out? 

Finally, you can always check wtth 
Mom and Dad, or Uncle Vinny. Chances 
are they 'NOn't require a business plan. But 
there's nothing like a large quantity of mon
ey exchanging hands to bring out the traits 
of a family. If you have a solid relationship, 
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losing Uncle Vinny's money will strain your 
conscience, but it might even bring you 
doser. On the other hand, if you and Vinny 
have any old resentments lingering be
tNeen you, they'll be brought into vivid 
focus if something goes seriously wrong 
wtth the investment. 

Pitching the Plan 
Presenting your business plan is as much 
an art as writing it, and it deserves no less 
attention. The first lesson: The business 
p lan will not sell itself. You may think that 
your idea stands on its 0Ym merits, but it 
doesn't. It is imperative that you talk about 
your product with genuine enthusiasm and 
conviction. If you find that no one is inter
ested and you've already reevaluated the 
business plan itself and found it flawless, 
take a Dale Carnegie course or some other 
sales course for tuning up your ability to 
project confidence. This is eSpeciatly help
fu l if you find yourself betraying the tiniest 
bit of uncertainty or fear in your presenta
tion. Many people are unable to let their 
natural enthusiasm show around people 
they've just met, but you must. If you don't, 
potential investors may be afraid you don't 
believe in your own idea, even if you do. 

Finally, don't make too many assump
tions about your prospects. We found, for 
example, that successful entrepreneurs 
wtth large amounts of money to invest were 
much easier to sell than individuals with 
modest sums. Large investors identified 
wtth us, whereas small investors tended to 
be much more cautious. On the other hand, 
venture capitalists in our neck of the woods 
(southern California) want total conlre>, a 
much slicker business plan, and business
es virtually guaranteed to gross a lot of 
money over the short term. 
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youpurchase from Direct Link Soft

ware, simply return the item to us

within 30 days of purchase to re

ceive a full refund of the purchase

price of the Hem. (Excludes ship

ping and handling)

APPLICATIONS
J Trip Planner (765) - Plan a detailed tnp With this fantastic computerized"mail map;

U Managing Your Food (775) ■ A food manager that mill figure a meals nulntional information.

J Astrology (802) ■ Let this program teach you about Western and Eastern astrology.

_1 Earth Watch (830)- A real-time, moving Mercator ProiecliOn map of the world, s;,1

J Win Lotto! (835) - A user-fnendly orograrr lhat generates any daily or lottery game with rrimmum effort.

J fltiumt Shop (652) - This program helps you write a better, more effective resume.

j Strass Management System (860) ■ Analyzes your stress and leaches you lo recognne warning signs.

J WHdom of lh« Agei (862-86S) • Over 6000 Quotes from History's greatest rmnos. (4 I

J SkyGlobe (869) ■ View tne Stars, planets, and constellations on your computer screen!

HOME & FAMILY
J Brother1! Keeper (702,703) ■ Documeni your family's history with this genealogy program, u1 dote)

J PRK ■ Personal Record Keeper (723) - A syslem lhal tracks a variety of your personal info. CQ

J Home Legal Gui£fa (725-727) - A 3 oisk so: ot legal forms plus full tent ot some important statutes. HD

J Cash Control (728) - Manage your checking, savings, or charge accounts the last end easy way. 02i

J Homa inventory (738) - Keeps a record o! all your personal possessions

! j will Kit [771)- Saya attorney's fees by stealing your own wi3. vaici in al' 50 s:atas

GAMES
J Pyramid Solitaire (920) ■ Two n,ce solitai-e games: Pyram*: SoMaire and Accordion Solitaire

J Moreft'* Entrap (921) - This logic-based 3-D game combines a changing puzile with greal graphics.

J Hock 'n Roll Trivial Matter* (922) - A great tnvia game for rock 'n roll buffs

_l Cipher (927) - Try to decipher meso famous ouotalions.

J The Monuments of Marsl (B28) ■ Explore 20 unique levels tilled with puzzles, traps, and creatures. CGA

J Pig (929) - This simple game is guoranteed lo drive you nuls. but you will be determined to boal It

J Double Blocks (931)- A tun and addicting game based on the arcade favorite, Telris.

J Islands of Danger (940) - Destroy missile launchers while negotiating difterenl types of terrain. CGA

LJ Mlromar Flight Simulator (950) - See if you are Top Gun" matenal as you «y a fully armed F-18! CG

J Tycoon (979) - Do you have what it takes to become a billionaire al tycoon?

J Vega* Johnny's Draw Poker (980) - The most realistic poKer game imaginable

EGA GAMES
J Hugo's House of Honors (951)- HelpHojoiescue Penelope in Miis animated adventure. JfcOl

J Hugo II. Whodunit? (952) - Hugo and Penelope gel swept up in another 3D adventure! :-60K HD &

J Blackjack! (9M)- Leam tne skills you need to beat the house at iheir own game. Great graphics! ESA

J Ib)o Ware (956) - A war game similar to Risk adding many new features and obslscles. EGA. mouse

-J SuoerFly (962) - An arcade game wilh multiple rounds Of play. This clever game is lots ci tun! EGA

J SalIIMe (964) ■ A solitaire game like Mah Jongg with weslemized pictures and new slarting layouts. EGA

J Mah Jongg (968) ■ A solitaire game played wilh Chinese tries. Includes a tile making uMity. EGA

J Commsnder Keen (972) ■ The lalest and greatest shareware game, which you are sure io enjoy. EGA

J Captain Comic (984) - Thnll to Ihe commercial quality graphics of Ihis FANTASTIC game. EGA

J EGA Coloring Book (989) - Kids really Scve lo use tfiis coloring program! EQ

J EGA Got! (995) - A game ol skill, strategy, ana relief Great grapnes and realism. EGA

VGA GAMES
J VGA Sharks (983) ■ An under^aler ociior arcade name Avo d tha 5^ar«5 as you collect treasures. ."..A

J Bananold (988) - The VGA graphics are oulslanding in this greal ArkenoKMiko game. VGA

jCslch'Em(99!) ■ Calch the tailing pieces with your paddle. Many levels, groat graphics! mouioV

J Beyond Columns (993) - A greal Telns-I.ke game with a twist. VQ1

J Shooting Gallery (9M) - Put your aiming skills to Ihe ultimate test. Incredibly good! mouse VGA

J VGA Jigsaw (998) - Uses beautitul pictures lo create puzzles tor you to put Eacn together '.;GA

PR

Disks Ordered

1-9

10-19

20-49

50-99

100+

CES
Price Per Disk

$1.99

1.75

1.49

1.25

.99
If you need 3 1/2" disks add Si Qnch.
Count each dis* in multiple disk sets

Direct Link

Software

P.O. Box 2302

Muncie, IN 47307

1-800-999-6883

CGA=Requires Color Computer HD=Hequires Hard Drive 512K=Requires 512K RAM

Name

Street Address

City

Phone(

State

Disks Ordered
Zip

= S.
Add SI .00 for each disk if you need 31/2" disks = S

Sales Tax. (Indiana residents Add 5%) = S

Shipping & Handling (all orders) = S 4.00

Foreign Shipping (Canada add S2, Other Foreign S4).. .= S

Method of payment:

j Check Q Money Order Zi Visa/MC (all orders must be prepaid)

CardNumber: - - -

Ew

Direct Link Software • P.O. Box 2302 • Muncie, IN 47307

Circle Reader Service Number 199
I 

Direct Link Software 
The Best ... The Most. .. For Less! 

Top Quality Shareware for IBM PC-Compatible Users 
Call Toll FREE Toda ff 1-800-999-6883 

a!'!SI~ESS1A!';!';Q!.!~TlNG/FINAN!';E 
a 8ulln ... Form1(117) - 100 form len. .. . or I . putposel (amQk)yment tOfTM. COII1flc:a. ete.) 
o Bu.I ...... KlI (I HI)· Two programs lor SITI&II bulJnlsses. s~. 600klteper al'Id BJlng Stal.ment 
o ContlC:1 Plu. (140, 141) - Acoo:ac "*"Q.ment 1'1"1_. roIoae~ 8\11odialer. end I'I'\IIJIIisI """'ge'. tiC 
o Form Malll1 (142)· An •• sy·\lHjM t>uIonIIst 101m gener.tor. Creatl any lorm laslly! 

o Lao" Form. (149)· II dootl')'OOrH~ ~ kNmI k • . 
o Portfolio M.nt9'!' (150,151 ). o.S1Q1'ItCI toO kH9lrKk 01 yow InVlstrMfII pOOttol.o , til ~ S2OIC. HO 
o Pony IE_P,.u (1511) · (;oOmllill .. co.t Ina dtw-ry lime 001 POIIIl SeMee aM UPS C ...... ,.,. optlonL 
o Zlpby (15t) · A comp;eta dTy· ...... J dHec:tOlY oI5o(1lQ~ J~ QOOH and J.(l9l1~ 11M eoon HI) 

a I PAY 3 ('14,111.5). A fuII·futured, IJmpll-'CH,IM payroll DaCklge. \2 dou$l HD 
o SoIv~11 (IM,la7)· Does " neceSSilry hna nclal ealcula!ions (IRR, PV, FV, II.nnu~",) (2 dI!.k£) HO 

a Tiki'" c. .. 01 su,lnen (192-' 97) • Arllnllgl".cI rnenl,Hlll'll8n aa:ountlllll sys:am. U! lII'ItS) S 12K. HO 

SPREADSHEET 
o ".·Eu)"". (25') ·" Ianlutoc: Lotus I·2-3C011'OP11Ibie ~rNCbheet progrlm. 
a LOIIR Macrol (265) . A eoDeehOn 01 ~ I"I\ICI'OIlor 1·2--3 QreomplLDilo progllml. 

a LOIUI T.mplllil (269). Lots 01 use'uI ~1"1or LOIUS eornpanole PlOQrI ........ 

a PIvot! (2I~ ) . PItN you. spreal!iVoUtI;lIOeWIys. Dot·malnx pnnte . neeoe-d. 

WORD E!ROQESSIN~ 
:! PC-Wr111 3.03 (325-327)· Full-lu1Ul"lO WOOl prOCMiIoI/1Q ... "111 soeII d"IoI<:klng IllJoA:l,r 
:J WP '.~. 1 AnfGllphI", (375.371) · A boO ooIlKloon 01 ctip-tl11 1mage, 11)1 Won;lPlrlOC1. (2 41,,,, 

Q WP ' .0 LAI..,lng Syll.m (380,311) · Leam lO UQ WOfcPerlect 5.0 qulckly Ind e"Uf. '::' 0""'\) 
:::J WP '.~. 1 MICro, (m,386) · O.e. 100 l~cIUeR1lN1cIOS lor WordPerllld. 12 ,,,-hj 

:::J Rlldllbltlry Plul (804) Helps you milch your W~tJl\O lI)1e tothe lfI1enoed IU(loerw;e. 

UTILITIES 
a '005 ('1') . AcIet lTW"ty new ItId ent.anc:.a COIMIAnM 10 DOS. HO 
Q Ollk Spool It (41 5) · Sets U;lI;lOln! Sp::IOIong etMlOI'YI"IItIIWfWlre pnn:IacI OUl:lu\lIlPOI)oeII to III!It. HO 
::J UII 7.3 (0&30). The I)e$\ fiIe,,;eWIrIQ uIIIIty _, aMtacil A musI·I'\ir\" PI'OQlllm. 

.J ",,,I,rk..,. (.le) · DIsk muIti'tAoloty kill Norton Ul.l&loes YOU'llI."W tt"I4 O<IIelol:l 

Q QulkJ,Ilnu 1445) • A tul-tUIUIe(I lI'apnoc:aj menu .y,tlm 10 run all 01 youI" prog,.ms . .><Io4K. COS ~ . I. He 
.J Point' Snoot B1CltUpIRUIOfW (UI) ' PlfWIdes qUQ baClw:I 01 HO Ides 10 I\opCry CISU l2QI>. . HO 
.J Bllnk" l (U7) . One of 11"10 DeSt sc,een blanke" av.~.b1e 10 prOleel yourlTll)f"OlOf lrom screen bum·1n 
a T,"Vlew (47"2)· A !l.Uperiol OOS con-rnanc IIlIII Wlln pull-down menus. 

Q VIN."ln (473) scans the e nlife CO<'I1lU1ef Iystem lor ",ruses. ExcellenU 

-
EDUCATION 

.J Algebra. (I\00I ) All e>:eellenlllgeorl lUlOf IOf II"1II DegIIIIIIng to IIlMl/ICIO SIUOInI C~ 
':l CoInpul ... IUOS Tutor (509)· MIkes luinong 10 uP II"1II ~eru5y -.nc lurn 

:l Fonnull1 (110) · An excelenl algeOri MOII .... 11eICN5~. ltaCtIOIIS. Ilnr:t ClUaclfI:le equa:JOnS. 
:l Anlml1ld Math (611) • Gl\.oos a"'n"\iI:1Id rew.res lIS .. IlacheS CXIUI\lll"Ig ana n"\iI1I'I to ~ &4OK J«l EGA 
a PC..QIo ... ry (I III)· A 11,681 source all"llnd.eda 01 OIr.nmons IIId explanaloons 01 COf!'VJler le,~. 

tJ Googol M.,h (129) · A mlln ~.miog tySllm w"n 1I11.t IIIIlpt1iCS and seve .. r IeveII ol ctrlloc:ulty CGA 
U PC· FllrypelCGA (&37) . Walch your WPM _I II you prectl" WIlM tnl, Intlr'ClNO lypjrIg IIBCIle •. COA 
O Th, Anl .... t.d Memory Glme (639) · Maten pal,. and be ,awerdedwlth lu~ Inlmliion. (i4OIC, EGA. HD 
.J Pl.y 'n LII.n (&45) · A co[-«toon 01 fl. IIl1rrUng lIemel lor small child'en 2·' yurs. CGA 
:I School Mom (854)· Lessons on malll. I~ . rrusoc. ana spelling 10< cho.ldren 2· 12 VilIII ok! COA 
:..t Speed R"d (I!M) . Teaches you the pnncrpIH Ilnr:t concep!s 01 $pHd ,uc.ng 
.J Totll RICIU (671) . ;" menu-dltV9n IIInw>g trMfOnmIm!hat IlIlps you lllam .Imosl Illy SUbJect. 
'.l Vllbel V.nqulsh (580) · Tea.cneIIHl·taking uIIlagoas lOf _~ potlIOI"IoI entsa/IQf .... ms. 5l2K 

.J Anlrrlllleod Alphllbll (611$-6&&). TheWOOIOrfIA II\IfT\aIlOl"ll teach ~ 11'11 a!;lnaoll. l~ 0.." , E~ 
':J Magic erlYon (8111) AIo\Ioschlld'trllO e~.1lnr:t I.qIIM"IIItII "'T.I"! o;:oIor$llnr:t~. EGA. mr:K.ItI 

GRAPHI!,;S 
Q Or.ft Choici (S(9) An (ucel~nl monU-<!flVln CAO prog,am with optional mouSI su.poort. 

a Flnll" Pl lnl (521)· Use YOUI keyboerd (or a mouse) 10 d.aw great color pictures. COA 
a PC·K.y Draw (542·545) · Powerful6ellgn p'og,am. WOOlS woth keyboard o. mouse (4 dilkll) HOCGA 
a B.n ..... lSlgn .... k ... (556)· Print)lOlll own banner. Inc logns on your EP$Of'I eomutOie POflle, 

:I On SlOe ('91) ' p mu; Ijlraadsheetl; (or In)'lhangjIlOtWlYS. 
:.J PrinIM .. llr Orephlcl (513,594). A ifo:"gl ooIIctICin 01 do-.II lor PmlMaller ....... r~ ~, 

J PrInI5hop G,ap/lJu ('SI6,S97)' A IlrealCfllllaoon 01 grap/la IOf PrinlSrw:lp use .. 12 " .... 

.J CoInpuShow (50"7) . A fltl!l$!Je or'Plles V'II'oWIO UIIlII)I kII .GIF •. PCX. MIcP'-'lL RLE. Ilnr:t more 
~"' .... Tn.f(IoII(M"lI'lO G!F'-MQL:" "_"'IIIIItO'!\o"A£h.as~.5/IowfCMJr'!w);; 
:J Wildlile (491) . BeaullIul wildlife poc!ures In .GlF lormal. VGA 

':l Ptlllli (413) · Severel pau,es or planes (mostly .... rptall8l) III .GIF 10lfnllL EllA or VelA 

':J VOA Colllc:llon I (.9s..99)· A 111911 eollKloon oI .OlF piclu"s ler VGA syste ms only /S 1Ia::I~\) VGA 

a VOA CollICOon II (47s..79) • More beluloly! pletur .. 10' lnose 01 you WIth VGA systems. /5 OIah , VGA 
tl VG A Colllc:llon III (SIJO.504) · AllOIhe. colilellon oI._U.nt .GI F. 10. \'OOf enjoymtnl, (5 (boIk~) VQA 

• It for any reason you are not com· .. 
Unconditional pletely satisfied with any item that 

3D-Day Money-Back you purchase from Direct Link Soft-

Guarantee 
ware, simply return the item to us 
within 30 days of purchase to re-

Direct Link ceive a fuff refund of the purchase 

Software 
price of the item. (Excludes ship· 
ping and handling) 

• .. 

a Trip Plln"... (765)· PIe~ I d'lIB«! inp wtn IlIilll1IlUtlc eompullrtzed 'OIC map. 
':I IotInagtng Your Food enS)· A 100001NIIII.g.Brllllt ....... fogure I mnr. nulfiliOf\ellrtlorrnaloon. 512K. HO 

':I AitIOlogy (102) · Let tills PfOIf<am lIach you ItIOUI WM:e m ItId EU:lm ' $:rology. 
':J ~rth W"ch (130)· A real-tlme. moving Mlrelior PfOjlCtlOn map 01 me WOrlCl. eGA 

":I Win Lonol (835) · A. uII'.fritncI!Y prog<amtna1 OIIIII.IIS Il"I'I eaily or Ionel)l glme W1ItI mrnmum 1-IIon. 
":I RIIOIM Shop (1.!!2) · ThIs PfOII,am ~ you wnte I bIIIIr. mOtIlI'IlCtrvl resume 
:l Sir, .. M.f\IQI ...... , 51""" (lI&O). AnItflIl your 11rtse Inc teaches you 10 f"ICOIIO'I.e .... rnong !loIg ..... 

:::J WI.dom ol lhe A ... (1162·165) · aver flOOD Quoll' trom history'. OfNtlSl f1"IIfICI. /4 I);.lt'Il 

':l SkyGlobe [M9) · View tl\e Sll " . planel., I11CI CONllhbont on you. computer screenl 

HOME & EAMIL Y 
':I BrOIMr' . Kllper(702 ,703)' Oocument your lamlly" hi$lory WIt~ IhllII_llogy progr.m. (::'~) 

Q PRK · Pe'lONI Record Kllper (7Z3) . A .ystem tllll 1'lCks I v,netv oIl'OU' pellOnll intO. CGA HI) 

a Home LIQII Guklt (725-727) · A 3 clisk III 0I1IgI1 forms PiUS 1111 \8Jd 0110II"II impon.nl StIIulU. HO 
':J Cuh Conlrol (721) . M.IIIII' you.CIlIctIng. saYlnO'. or eI\ItgllCCOOntI till tUllnc u,ywly .l2OI 
':J Homelfovlnlory (731). KIIPI' record 01 .. your PlIIOfIII possesslonl. 

':J WIll Kit ml) · sa .... nome,.s III' by ttU you, own ...... vakI In" SO ,",ilL 

GAMES 
::J Pyramid Sollta lr, (920) . Twol'llCe soIiI .... lI.meL Py:l mMl SOIltau'e Ilnr:t Aocotaion So!i'.arfll 
:l MOliN', I!:nlrlp ('21) . TI"uI roooc-biseC 3·0 game (Ot,.,.nes . enau.ngtn!j DUZZIe WIln orel1l1...,noc:s· 
:J Rock 'n Roll Trivial Mlttl" (922) · A ore.1 tnvla o.,ne 10. roc~'n 101 bull. 
:J Cipher (927) · TI)I IO ceoj)/'ll' tneSlI.n'IOUII quOI.llons. 
:J The Monumenll 01 MII.' (121) · Elcplorl 20 l.UliQuell<.oe l. loIacIWl1h puzzlM. !laps. and (,,"turel. COl< 

:J PIli (929) · Thllllmple garnals IlUoOllmeell 10 clrI~e you nUtl;, buI you Will De determiMd 10 belal'1. 
:l Ooobll Block. (131)· A lun Inc addICting IIIIflIII based 0t1 the arcade livonia. Tetn,. 

":I 1,landS 01 Oa~,,*, (940)· Oesuoy mssile Lauroc:nef$ wIiIe ~~ng d:!lerenl rypes 01 tl"'ln. CGA 
:l MIr.rnar Fllghl S imulator (gsa). s.. d you .re 1"op Gun' 1NI1I~.t U you f¥ a tvIIy.rmed F·t8! CGA 
':J Tycoon 197t). 00 you hlYe .. lilt it laW to DeOOI"I'4' biIionIl/S 011 tycoon? 

:l VIQII Johnny" Drew Polt ... (MO)· ThiIllOl1"1ltstoc: 1)OIce, game itnIg.tII.bIt 

EGA GAMES 
:J Hugo'l HeMIn 01 Horror. (1151)· HIIp Hugo rescue P_1ope in tt1l.llIUrNIlacildYflnlUfI. )bOlo,: HO EGA 

.J Hu.o II, Whodunll7 (9'2)· Hugo anc P-'<Ipe gil !Wep1 LIP'" lnotlle, 30 .ctvemUlel :;6OK HI) EGA. 
J Bl.ckJ.ckl ('54) · Leam 1041 skoUsyou IIIGd 10be-Bl lhlllQUse.1 1M" own game, G,eal ;repnicsl EGA 

a I.~ W, rl (95t1) · A warg. me "milat to Risk Idd'"\l many I'oIlW lilly,,, and obstacle!.. EGA. mouw 
.J SupefFIV (9112) · An a.Ude IIDrna WltI1 rTl\I~iple roundS of play. Tlusde"" oafllll Is lots 01 1001 EGo\ 

.J Solltlll (964) • A toIiI.iflllllme l.u Man JDngg willi westem!l:ed Plctu,es Ind new \111""'11 llyoulS. EGA 

.J Mlh Joog-g (t6I) . A loONo,e glrna pII)'ICI wnn ClWlIse 1111, • • lroc:ludlS. ttII making LlUt.)' Eo..-. 

:J CoIn .... ndlr K .... ('n) · ThlII:est ItIdgr .. :"t '"-'_'''lIlme. WhIcn you ere sure to 1IItO'f . EGA 
.J C'ptatn ComIc (*) . Thni lO IN cormlIICJIl QUWy 1I'lf)!>IC$ 01 trus FANTASTIC game EGA 
:l EGA Coloring Book (11M). K.os ,ully IcMlIO UMlII"III eo!oring program! EGA. 
:J EOA Gol1 (995) · A 9amt 01 $!<iI. 51ra:egy.I11CI.eflu.. G,eal gtaDfl.<$lnd ,eal:sm. EGA 

VGAGAMES 
.J VGA Shllke (ell) · An unde rwaler aeloon artllde game, Avol(! tile ~.Iu; II youcolecl treISY'es. VGA 

U B.nlnold (l1li1) · The VGA lI,aphlc. 811 OU1SlIndlng In this greal A,klf"IOid·bkG \JIIflIII. VOA 
.J C"ch 'Em (991) . C.,ch Ih. '.lIong pteces ... ,In VOU' Plddte . M."" levlll.II.UI IIl aph icsl fnOU.!o8 VOA 

a Beyond Columnl (Il00)· A 11"11 TIUis·lke llllme w~h,!WISt. VGA 
J Shooting Gallery (994)· Pul your aornng $kIIs to !hi "~!ITI6:e II~. lncredbly goodl mouse VOA. 

:l VGA J1iUW (911) · Uses btaUtlllA pc!\IfIlS tottU" po.tUIes lor you to PIll r>ack logttnll I/GA 

Disks Ordered 
1-9 
10-19 
20-49 
50-99 
100+ 

Price Per Disk 
$1 .99 
1.75 
1.49 
1.25 
.99 

Direct Link 
Software 

P.O. Box 2302 

Muncie, IN 47307 

1-800-999-6883 

Name~~~ _____________ P~( 
Street Address -------------=,..-c-----=--------

)-----

City State ___ Zip 
Disks"'O""r"'dei= ed"" _-_--_ -__ -_-_""'X~-:...-_-_-=-_________ -=""'S,..._-_-_-_-
Add Sl .00 for oach disk rt you need 3 1/'2" disks ........................... = S __ _ 
Sales Tax (Indiana residents Add 5%) .. _ .......................................... = S __ _ 
Shipping & Hanallng (all orders) .... . . . . . .•. . ......... = S..AJlJL 
Foreign Shipping (canada add 52, Other Foreign $4) .. ~ S __ 
Method of payment 
a Check 0 Money Order 0 V....,.,C (all orders must be prepaid) 
Card Number: 
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# DISCOVERY

PATHWAYS

STEVEN ANZOVIN

I'm probably not the only adult who

remembers with less than affection

the sights and sounds of high school

chemistry class: the sour smell of

hydrochloric acid, the rattle of boiling

water in beakers perched over Bunsen

burners, the endless hours of reading

about moles, covalent bonds, and

benzene rings.

One day my chem teacher gave

us a break and showed us how to mix

up a mild explosive—good for mak

ing rude bangs when painted on the

soles of the class clown's shoes—but it

didn't help us understand chemistry's

relevance to us and why we should

bother studying it.

I flunked chemistry, and so did

about 20 percent of the class. That

was considered the normal attrition

rate; nobody thought there might be

something wrong with the way we

were taught.

Science teacher Vinnie Cusimano

has a different idea of what high

school science education should be,

and PCs are a big part of it. Cusimano

is a 25-year veteran of the New York

City public school system. Five years

ago, when the NYC Board of Educa

tion was seeking a way to reach stu

dents turned off by traditional

methods of teaching science, Cusi

mano came up with a proposal to

integrate computers with lab tech

nology. (You might think this is an

obvious idea, but as late as 1988,

some 85 percent of eleventh graders

had never used a computer in a sci

ence class—and neither had their

teachers.) The goal was to stimulate

students to do real problem solving

rather than just memorize facts to

pass a test.

Called Partnership in Technology

for the Physical Sciences (offices are at

Susan E. Wagner High, 1200 Manor

Road, Room 456. Staten Island, New

York 10314; 718-698-4200), the pro

gram won a National Science Founda

tion grant and receives assistance

from IBM. Currently, it's being tested

in five high schools throughout New

York City, ranging from middle-class

Susan E. Wagner High on Staten Is

land to Thomas Jefferson High in a

high-minority, low-income neighbor

hood of Brooklyn. The students are

mostly ninth graders, many of them

below-average achievers.

One physical science classroom

at Wagner is fully wired for science

and computing. Along with the ex

pected black-top lab tables are stand

ard IBM compatibles and PS/2s

networked to instructor Waller Sty-

czynski's computer. Sensing probes

are linked to the network so experi

mental data can be displayed right on

screen. The PCs run off-the-shelf

software—a spreadsheet template, a

graphing program, a word processor,

and a database—and are involved in

every aspect of the class.

Kids investigating the nature of

heat energy, for example, can do an

experiment, collect temperature data

with the sensors, and then pump those

numbers directly into a graphing pro

gram or spreadsheet. At that point

they can ask what-ifquestions and

perhaps go back to the experiment.

Reports are typed with a word proces

sor, and data is stored in a database

for later use. This system works for

classroom demonstrations as well.

The teacher can perform an experi

ment at the front ofthe room with the

networked science probes, locking the

students' screens so everyone can see

the experimental data as it feeds into a

graph. Then the screens are released

so students can manipulate the infor

mation themselves.

At first the program met some re

sistance from teachers inexperienced

with computers and wary ofthe com

plex curriculum (the documentation,

written mainly by the teachers them

selves, runs to 800 pages). But after a

few months ofthe program, says Cusi
mano. teachers were hooked, deluging

him with new ways of using the

technology.

The effect on the kids, though, is

what counts, and that is profound.

"People think that ifyou put comput

ers in the room, kids are motivated,

but it's not true," says Cusimano.

New students realize right away that

they can't hide in the back of the

class—there's no place to be but in the

group and learning.

Soon, however, students begin to

pool data and methods on their own

and to cooperate in small groups with

out prompting from the teacher.

Within six months, even low achiev

ers are proud to show their work.

Styczynski is amazed at how

comfortable the students have be

come with computers and sees them

bringing away an understanding of

science that they often couldn't have

before.

David Podell and Sally Ka-

minsky of the Research Foundation

of City University, who are evaluating

the program for the Board of Educa

tion, note that students who have par

ticipated are more likely to take

higher-level science courses, score bet

ter on the state's Regents' Competen

cy Test in Science, and even have

better attendance. It's the indepen

dence computers provide that seems

to make all the difference.

Students themselves give the

best evaluation of the project, says

Cusimano. "If you go in a class, you

can feel the kids' enthusiasm. They

say, 'Come here; look at this.' If any

science teacher can get a kid to say

that, he is successful." S
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I'm probably not the only adult who 
remembers with less than affection 
the sights and sounds of high school 
chemistry class: the sour smell of 

hydrochloric acid, the rall ie of boiling 
water in beakers perched over Bunsen 
burners, the endless hours of reading 
about moles, covalent bonds, and 
benzene rings. 

One day my chern teacher gave 
us a break and showed us how to mix 
up a mild explosive- good for mak
ing rude bangs when painted on the 
soles of the class clown's shoes-but it 
didn' t help us understand chemistry's 
relevance to us and why we should 
bother studying it. 

I flunked chemistry, and so did 
about 20 percent of the class. That 
was considered the normal attrition 
rate; nobody thought there might be 
something wrong with the way we 
were 13 ugh 1. 

Science teacher Vinnie Cusimano 
has a different idea of what high 
school science education should be, 
and pes are a big part of it. Cusimano 
is a 25-year veteran of the New York 
City public school system. Five years 
ago, when the NYC Board ofEduca
tion was seeking a way to reach stu
dents turned offby traditional 
methods of teaching science, Cusi
mano came up with a proposal to 
integrate computers with lab tech
nology. (You might th ink this is an 
obvious idea, but as la te as 1988, 
some 85 percent of eleventh graders 
had never used a computer in a sci
ence class- and neither had their 
teachers.) The goal was to stimulate 
students to do real problem solving 
rather than just memorize facts to 
pass a tes t. 

Called Partnership in Technology 
for the Physical Sciences (offices are at 
Susan E. Wagner High, 1200 Manor 
Road, Room 456, Staten Island, New 
York 10314; 718-698-4200), the pro
gram won a National Science Founda
tion grant and receives assistance 
from IBM. Currentl y, it's being tested 
in fi ve high schools throughout New 
York City, ranging from middle-class 
Susan E. Wagner High on Staten Is-

land to Thomas Jefferson High in a 
high-minority, low-income neighbor
hood of Brooklyn. The students are 
mostly ninth graders, many of them 
below-average achievers. 

One physical science classroom 
at Wagner is fully wired for science 
and computing. Along with the ex
pected black-top lab tables are stand
ard IBM compatibles and PS/ 2s 
networked to instructor Walter Sty
czynski's computer. Sensing probes 
are linked to the network so experi
mental data can be displayed right on
screen. The PCs run off-the-shelf 
software-a spreadsheet template, a 

graphing program, a word processor, 
and a database-and are involved in 
every aspect of the class. 

Kids investigating the nature of 
heat energy, for example, can do an 
experiment, collect temperature data 
with the sensors, and then pump those 
numbers directly into a graphing pro
gram or spreadsheet. At that point 
they can ask what-if questions and 
perhaps go back to the experiment. 
Reports are typed with a word proces
sor, and data is stored in a database 
for later use. This system works for 
classroom demonstrations as well. 
The teacher can perform an experi
ment at the front of the room with the 
networked science probes, locking the 
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students' screens so everyone can see 
the experimental data as it feeds into a 
graph. Then the screens are released 
so students can manipulate the infor
mation themselves. 

At first the program met some re
sistance from teachers inexperienced 
with computers and wary of the com
plex curriculum (the documentation, 
written mainly by the teachers them
selves, runs to 800 pages). But after a 
few months of the program, says Cusi
mano, teachers were hooked, deluging 
him with new ways of using the 
technology. 

The effect on the kids, though, is 
what counts, and that is profound. 
" People think that if you put comput
ers in the room, kids are motivated, 
but it's not true," says Cusimano. 
New students realize right away that 
they can't hide in the back of the 
class-there's no place to be but in the 
group and learning. 

Soon, however, students begin to 
pool data and methods on their own 
and to cooperate in small groups with
out prompting from the teacher. 
Within six months, even low achiev
ers are proud to show their work. 

Styczynski is amazed at how 
comfortable the students have be
come with computers and sees them 
bringing away an understanding of 
science that they often couldn't have 
before. 

David Podell and Sally Ka
minsky of the Research Foundation 
of City University, who are evaluating 
the program for the Board of Educa
tion, nOle that students who have par
ticipated are more likely to take 
higher-level science courses, score bet
ter on the state's Regents' Competen
cy Test in Science, and even have 
better attendance. It's the indepen
dence computers provide that seems 
to make all the difference. 

Students themselves give the 
best evaluation of the project, says 
Cusimano. " If you go in a class, you 
can feel the kids' enthusiasm. They 
say, 'Come here; look at this.' Ifany 
science teacher can get a kid to say 
that, he is successful." EJ 



Remember When He Couldn't

Heep His Hands Off Me!

Now he's got that NEO-GEO

He used to play all night with

me. Hot action, fantasy

games....you name it.

Now he says his NEOGEO

gives him more, plus major

league sports, ninja warriors,

and flame throwing enemies.

Can you do that? he asks.

I make my play but he's glued

to NEOGEO's vivid 4 dimen

sional graphics and 65,000

colors.

I scream but he doesn't hear

me above 15 channels of

pure pulsating stereo sound

with 7 dedicated to real voice

speech!

He says NEOGEO is the most

powerful home entertainment

system in the world and that

other systems don't even

come close, ...and lately

neither does he.

I'll show him. I'll play that

NEOGEO and beat the pants

off him!
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Spaceshuttle computer system.

The words probably bring vi

sions ofa high-tech, state-of-

the-art computer command

system to mind. Or perhaps you think

ofthe most advanced flight simulators

designed for aerospace use.

Surprisingly, each of the shuttle's

five on-board computers has the
equivalent of only 400K—less than

most micros!

When the space shuttle's General

Purpose Computer (GPC) was origi

nally designed in January 1972,

NASA chose state-of-the-art flight

computers, similar to those proposed

for the F-16 fighter. Unfortunately,

state of the art for the 1970s wasn't

state of the art for the 1980s when the

shuttle was first launched.

In earlier spacecraft, astronauts

could take manual control if their

computers failed. Neil Armstrong and

Buzz Aldrin overrode their Lunar

Module computer when it almost

landed them in a crater. However, the

shuttle is a much more sophisticated

vessel, combining the capabilities ofa

spacecraft, a truck, and a glider, and

it's much more computer dependent.

The GPC in Its Infancy

The earliest General Purpose Com

puter, the AP-101B, has 104,000 32-

bit words of iron-core memory (small

iron rings threaded on a loom and

magnetized to determine ones and ze

ros). It uses 650 watts of power,

weighs 51.8 kilograms (114 pounds),

performs 400,000 benchmark tests per

second, and has an MTBF (Mean

Time Between Failures) of 5200

hours.

Each shuttle has more than 300

electronic "black boxes" with over

300 miles of wiring and 120,400 wire

segments with 6,491 connectors. The

total weight of the black boxes, wiring.

and connectors is 7,780 kilograms

(17,116 pounds)—heavier than a fully

loaded Apollo Command Module

spacecraft.

Since the computers are essential,

NASA decided to use five identical

computers in operation for critical pe

riods like launch and landing. Four of

the units operate together, and if one

has a different result, it's presumed

wrong and is "outvoted." The fifth

computer is programmed separately

from the other four and acts as a back

up to prevent possible generic soft

ware errors from causing problems. In

addition, an offline spare—a sixth

GPC—is carried, which can be

swapped with a malfunctioning GPC

in orbit if necessary.

The OPS 101 program controls

the shuttle from T-20 minutes in the

countdown-through-orbit insertion se

quence. All five computers must be in

The new AP-101S General Purpose

Computer. Five identical units will

operate in tandem aboard the shuttle.

The AP-101S (left) uses only one box,

operates three times faster, and is

twice as reliable as its 18-year-old

cousin, theAP-101 (right).

Left to right: AP-101S General Purpose

Computer (GPC), Mass Memory Unit

(MMU). Keyboard, Display Unit (DU), and

Display Electronics Unit (DBU).

sync and working properly; otherwise,

the launch is scrubbed (see the side

bar, "'Fewer GPC Failures for the

Future?").

When the shuttle arrives in space,

the crew reconfigures the computers

for orbital operations. Two GPCs run

the on-orbit program, and one GPC is

dedicated to payload operations. One

GPC is powered down but has the

landing program loaded in case an

emergency requires the crew to return

in a hurry. The final GPC is powered

down until needed.

If one GPC fails in orbit (or even

two), the mission won't necessarily be

aborted if the problem isn't expected

to affect the other GPCs. In theory,

any of the five computers has the ca

pability to land the shuttle safely.

During reentry and landing, all five

GPCs operate together again. Sophis

ticated control loops command the

shuttle's aerodynamic surfaces and re

spond to the pilot's inputs.

While the original GPCs have

worked well, their age is showing, and

their limited capabilities now put a

strain on the shuttles' operations.

A New GPC Is Launched

For the past six years, NASA has been

designing, building, and testing up

graded AP-101S computers. One of

the most important requirements in

the new computers' design is that

they're functionally compatible—in

both physical connections and
software.

Functional Test and Instruction

Set Test Programs have verified that

the hardware and CPU will produce

the same results. Astronaut Kenneth

Reightler explained that one of the

key factors in implementing the new

computers was to make the change

completely transparent to the astro

nauts, although software differences

would be necessary at the program

mers' level.

The new GPCs were tested for

functionality in the avionics laborato

ries with the actual flight software,

and hardware validation tests were

performed before they were installed

in the shuttle simulator. In all, the AP-

101S computers were tested for three

years.

Atlantis was the first orbiier to

launch with the new GPCs. STS-37

(Space Transportation System is NA

SA's designation for the shuttle pro

gram) was launched on April 5. 1991,

just a week shy of the tenth anniversa

ry of the first shuttle's launch. Launch

director Bob Sieck said, "We couldn't

tell any difference during the count

down. We didn't have to alter our

procedures or software, so [the

change] was essentially transparent

after we installed the [new GPCs]."

Discover}- also carried the new

GPCs, and Endeavour and Columbia

will have them installed for their next

flights, which are scheduled for mid

1992. The last flight of the original

GPCs was the STS-40. Columbia's

Spacelab Life Sciences (SLS) mission

which was scheduled to launch in

May, but eventually went up in June

after several delays. One of the old

GPCs failed early in the countdown

and had to be replaced. While Colum

bia was controlled by five of the old

AP-101SL computers, it also carried

modified versions of the AP-101S,

which were used to control its Space-

lab cargo.
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NASA decided to use five identical 
computers in operation for critical pe
riods like launch and landing. Four of 
the units operate together, and if one 
has a different result, it's presumed 
wrong and is "outvoted." The fifth 
computer is programmed separately 
from the other four and acts as a back
up to prevent possible generic soft
ware errors from causing problems. In 
addition, an offline sparc-a sixth 
OPC-is carried, which can be 
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quence. All five computers must be in 
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The new Ap·101S General Purpose 
Computer. Five identical units will 

operate In tandem aboard the shuttle. 

The Ap·l01S (left) uses only one box, 
operates three times faster, and Is 
twice as reliable as Its l8-year·old 

cousin, the Ap·l0l (right) . 

Left to right: Ap· l01S General Purpose 
Computer (GPC), Mass Memory Unit 

(MMU), Keyboard, Display Unit (DU), and 
Display Electron;cs Unit (DEU). 
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the launch is scrubbed (see the side
bar, "Fewer OPC Failures for the 
Future?"). 
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the crew reconfigures the computers 
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down until needed. 
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to affect the other OPCs. In theory, 
any of the five computers has the ca
pability to land the shuttle safely. 
During reentry and landing, all five 
OPCs operate together again. Sophis
ticated control loops command the 
shuttle's aerodynamic surfaces and re
spnnd to the pilot's inputs. 

While the original OPCs have 
worked well, their age is showing, and 
their limited capabilhies now put a 
strain on the shuttles' operations. 

A New GPC Is Launched 
For the past six years, NASA has been 
designing, building, and testing up
graded AP-I 0 I S computers. One of 
the most important requirements in 
the new computers' design is that 
they're functionally compatible-in 
both physica l connections and 
software. 

Functional Test and Instruction 
Set Test Programs have verified that 
the hardware and CPU wi ll produce 
the same results. Astronaut Kenneth 
Reightler explained that one of the 
key factors in implementing the new 
computers was to make the change 
completely transparent to the astro
nauts, although software differences 
would be necessary at the program
mers' level. 

The new OPCs were tested for 
functionality in the avionics laborato
ries with the actual flight software, 
and hardware validation tests were 
performed before they were installed 
in the shuttle simulator. In all, the AP-
10 I S computers were tested for three 
years. 

AIlantis was the first orbiter to 
launch with the new OPCs. STS-37 
(Space Transponation System is NA
SA's designation for the shutt le pro
gram) was launched on April 5, 1991 , 
just a week shy of the tenth anniversa
ry of the first shuttle's launch. Launch 
director Bob Sieck said, "We couldn't 
tell any difference during the count
down. We didn't have to alter our 
procedures or software, so [the 
change] was essentially transparent 
after we installed the [new OPCs]." 

Disco\'el)l also carried the new 
GPCs, and Elldearour and Columbia 
will have them installed for their next 
nights, which are scheduled for mid 
1992. The last night of the original 
OPCs was the STS-40, Columbia's 
Spacelab Life Sciences (SLS) mission 
which was scheduled to launch in 
May, but eventually went up in June 
after several delays. One of the old 
OPCs failed early in the countdown 
and had to be replaced. While Colum
bia was controlled by five of the old 
AP-IOISL computers, it also carried 
modified versions of the AP-IOIS, 
which were used to control its Space
lab cargo. 
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On the previous Spacelab mis

sion, both 1970s-era French-built

DDS (Data Display System) comput

ers failed halfway into the mission,

forcing the controllers and flight crews

to control the telescopes manually.

Spacelab managers were glad to re

place the DDS computers with the

brand-new AP-101SL models.

The AP-101S GPC has 256,000

32-bit words (roughly equivalent to

1MB of RAM) ofCMOS (Comple

mentary Metal Oxide Semiconductor)

memory. It uses 550 watts, weighs 29

kilograms (64 pounds), and performs

1.2 million benchmarks per second. It

has an MTBF of 10,000 hours, and

fits into one box instead of two. In

other words, the new GPCs have 2Vi

times as much memory, use less pow

er, weigh less, operate up to three

times faster, take up half the volume,

and are twice as reliable as their 18-

year-old cousins, the AP-101B.

More Memory, Less Risk

Iron-core memory, used in the origi

nal GPCs, is slow and bulky and uses

a lot of power, but it does have two

advantages over silicon memory. It

doesn't require power to retain its

contents, and it isn't sensitive to

radiation.

CMOS memory requires con

stant power, and cosmic rays can easi

ly flip a bit. However, the AP-101S

memory has a fail-safe battery backup

and an automatic error-correction cir

cuit that constantly scans the memory

for upsets and corrects errors.

The programmers were ecstatic

to double their memory. (Remember

when you doubled'your computer's

memory?) The additional memory

will be used for routines that couldn't

fit within the earlier limitations, and

now multiple programs can be com

bined, unlike before.

Will the additional capabilities

really be useful? The STS-26 launch in

September 1988, the first since the

Challenger accident, was delayed due

to unexpectedly calm upper-level

winds. The GPCs were programmed

for higher winds, but there was neither

enough memory' to permit more than

one wind profile nor enough time to

load another profile into the GPCs.

The launch was delayed for almost

two hours until the winds picked up

enough for a positive safety margin.

While delays due to memory lim

itations can be annoying, a lack of

memory can also cause life-threaten

ing problems during an emergency

abort.

The original GPCs have just

enough memory for the OPS 101 pro

gram from T —20 minutes through

launch, potential launch aborts on the

launch pad, and the dangerous RTLS

(Return To Launch Site) abort mode

in which a shuttle would literally

make a U-turn and land back at the

Kennedy Space Center if something

were to go wrong early in flight.

All of these functions have to be

squeezed into RAM, which doesn't

leave enough additional memory for

the TransAtlantic Landing (TAL), an

other abort mode. In a TAL abort, the

shuttle would continue to fly across

the Atlantic Ocean, but the main en

gines would shut down early, and the

shuttle would land in either Africa or

Europe, depending on the flight path

and fuel reserves.

While neither abort mode has

been needed, a TAL is preferable to

the RTLS abort since it's much less

stressful on the orbiter's structure and

doesn't require a U-turn. Unfortu

nately, the original GPC doesn't have

enough memory to store the launch

and TAL programs simultaneously.

Astronauts must change pro

grams during the abort. It takes 15 to

20 seconds to load in the TAL soft

ware—time during which the pilots

have to control the shuttle manually

and anything can go wrong.

The next version of the flight

software, which will use the capabili

ties of the AP-101S, will store the

TAL program in an unused portion of

memory and move it into active

memory if it's required—similar to

using a RAM disk on a micro. In ad

dition, dozens of other improvements

are planned that wouldn't have been

possible with the earlier GPCs.

The additional speed, reliability,

and memory all make the AP-101S

computers much more useful. But one

of the best features is that at $ 1 mil

lion for each flight unit, they're half

the price of the original GPCs. m

Fewer GPC Failures for the Future?

What does an MTBF of 5200 hours

mean in real life? The shuttle's flight

computers have thousands of power-on

hours for each mission, including check

out time while the orbiter is being pre

pared for flight, tests and rehearsals on

the launch pad, and the actual mission.

The five GPCs must all be working in

tandem before NASA will approve a

shuttle launch.

During three countdowns, GPCs

were replaced with spares when they

failed while the shuttle was being pre

pared for flight. Also, there have been a

couple of GPC failures in flight where the

backups had to take over.

The most exciting GPC failure was

during the countdown for the very first

shuttle mission. On April 10,1981, the

long-awaited, heavily delayed first shuttle

launch was finally ready to go. Astronauts

John Young and Bob Crippen were in the

cockpit, and the countdown clock was

running as thousands of spectators

watched. But at T—20 minutes, the back

up computer wouldn't sync with the four

primary computers, and the launch was

scrubbed for two days.

What is astonishing is that a soft

ware bug that caused the sync problem

was a 1 -in-400 coincidence. Most of the

time, the primary and backup GPCs will

start together, but 1 out of 400 times

they'll be off by one cycle. The GPCs

were tested countless times before with

thousands of simulated countdowns in

test stands and aboard the orbiter and in

several simulated countdowns and en

gine tests. Naturally, the GPCs had to

wait until the most critical launch day to

mis-sync!

As Kennedy Space Center software

engineer Mike Peacock explained, a sim

ple solution would have been to reset the

countdown and restart the computers,

but since this was the first shuttle launch,

the launch team wanted to be safe, wise

ly choosing to examine the problem and

make sure it couldn't happen again. Two

days later, with a quick patch to the flight

software, Columbia was launched.

There have been two in-flight fail

ures of GPCs. During the ninth shuttle

mission in November 1983, two GPCs

failed when they were started up to pre

pare for landing. Mission controllers kept

the orbiter up another 90 minutes while

they examined the problem and deter

mined the shuttle could be landed safely

using the three functioning GPCs. Post-

landing analysis determined that micro

scopic aluminum particles had entered

the GPCs and shorted them out.

To date, the only in-flight changeout

of a GPC was during the STS-30 mission

where the astronauts swapped out

GPC4 on their reentry day when it didn't

start up properly. The reentry burn was

delayed one orbit to give the astronauts

time to disconnect the malfunctioning

computer and hook up the spare.

With the new GPCs twice as reliable

as the earlier ones, flights should be de

layed less often, with fewer mission

problems due to computer failure.
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On the previous Spacelab mis
sion, both I 970s-era French-built 
DDS (Data Display System) comput
ers failed halfway il\to the mission, 
forcing the controllers and flight crews 
to control the telescopes manually. 
Spacelab managers were glad to re
place the DDS computers with the 
brand-new AP-IOISL models. 

The AP-IOIS GPC has 256,000 
32-bit words (roughly equivalent to 
1MB of RAM) of CMOS (Comple
mentary Metal Oxide Semiconductor) 
memory. It uses 550 watts, weighs 29 
kilograms (64 pounds), and performs 
1.2 million benchmarks per second. It 
has an MTBF of 10,000 hours, and 
fits into one box instead of two. In 
other words, the new GPCs have 2112 
times as much memory, use less pow
er, weigh less, operate up to three 
times faster, take up half the volume, 
and are twice as reliable as their 18-
year-old cousins, the AP- IO I B. 

More Memory, Less Risk 
Iron-core memory, used in the origi
nal GPCs, is slow and bulky and uses 
a lot of power, but it does have two 
advantages over silicon memory. It 
doesn't require power to retain its 
contents, and it isn't sensitive to 
radiation. 

CMOS memory requires con
stant power, and cosmic rays can easi
ly flip a bit. However, the AP-IOIS 
memory has a fail-safe battery backup 
and an automatic error-correction cir
cuit that constantly scans the memory 

for upsets and corrects errors. 
The programmers were ecstatic 

to double their memory, (Remember 
when you doubled·yourcomputer's 
memory?) The additional memory 
will be used for routines that couldn't 
fit within the earlier limitations, and 
now multiple programs can be com
bined, unlike before, 

Will the additional capabilities 
really be useful? The STS-26 launch in 
September 1988, the first since the 
Chal/el/ger accident, was delayed due 
to unexpectedly calm upper-level 
winds, The GPCs were programmed 
for higher winds, but there was neither 
enough memory to permit more than 
one wind profile nor enough time to 
load another profile into the GPCs. 
The launch was delayed for almost 
two hours until the winds picked up 
enough for a positive safety margin. 

While delays due to memory lim
itations can be annoying, a lack of 
memory can also cause life-threaten
ing problems during an emergency 
abon . 

The original GPCs have just 
enough memory for the OPS 101 pro
gram from T - 20 minutes through 
launch, potential launch abons on the 
launch pad, and the dangerous RTLS 
(Return To Launch Site) abon mode 
in which a shuttle would literally 
make a U-turn and land back at the 
Kennedy Space Center if something 
were to go wrong early in flight. 

All of these functions have to be 
squeezed into RAM, which doesn' t 

leavc enough additional mcmory for 
the TransAtlantic Landing (TAL), an
other abon mode. In a TAL abon, the 
shuttle would continue to fly across 
the Atlantic Ocean, but the main en
gines would shut down early. and the 
shuttle would land in either Africa or 
Europe, depending on the flight path 
and fuel reserves. 

While neither abort mode has 
been needed, a TAL is preferable to 
the RTLS abort since it's much less 
stressful on the orbiter's structure and 
doesn't require a U-turn. Unfortu
nately, the original GPC doesn't have 
enough memory to store the launch 
and TAL programs simultaneously. 

Astronauts must change pro
grams during the abort. It takes 15 to 
20 seconds to load in the TAL soft
warc-time during which the pilots 
have to control the shuttle manually 
and anything can go wrong. 

The next version of the night 
software, wh ich wi ll use the capabili
ties of the AP- IOIS, wi ll store the 
TAL program in an unused portion of 
memory and move it into active 
memory if it's required- similar to 
using a RAM disk on a micro. In ad
dition, dozens of other improvements 
are planned that wouldn' t have been 
possible with the earlier GPCs. 

The additional speed, reliability, 
and memory all make the AP-I 0 I S 
computers much more useful. But one 
of the best features is that at $1 mil
lion for each night unit, they're half 
the price of the original GPCs. G 

Fewer GPC Failures for the Future? 

What does an MTBF of 5200 hours 
mean in real life? The shuttle's flight 
computers have thousands of pmver-on 
hours for each mission, including check
out time while the orbiter is being pre
pared for flight, tests and rehearsals on 
the launch pad, and the actual mission. 
The five GPCs must all be working in 
tandem before NASA will approve a 
shutUe launch. 

During three countdowns, GPCs 
were replaced with spares when they 
faiied wIlile the shuttie was being pre
pared for flight. Also, there have been a 
couple of GPC failures in fl ight wIlere the 
backups had to take over, 

The most exciting GPC failure was 
during the countdown for the very first 
shuttis mission. On April 10, 1981 , the 
Iong-awaited, heavily delayed first shuttie 
launch was finally ready to go. Astronauts 
John Young and Bob Crippen were in the 
cockpit, and the countdown clock was 
running as thousands of spectators 
watched. But at T - 20 minutes, the back-

up computer wouldn't sync with the four 
primary computers, and the launch was 
scrubbed for two days. 

What is astonishing is that a soft
ware bug that caused the sync problem 
was a 1-in-4oo coincidence. Most of the 
time, the primary and backup GPes will 
start together, but 1 out of 400 times 
they'll be off by one cycle. The GPCs 
were tested countless times before with 
thousands of simulated countdowns in 
test stands and aboard the orbner and in 
several simulated countdowns and en
gine tests. Naturally, the GPCs had to 
wan until the most critical launch day to ' 
mis-sync! 

As Kennedy Space Center software 
engineer Mike Peacock explained, a sim
ple solution would have been to reset the 
countdown and restart the computers, 
but since this was the first shutUe launch, 
the launch team wanted to be safe, wise
ly choosing to examine the problem and 
make sure it couldn't happen again. Two 
days later, with a quick patch to the flight 
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software, Columbia was launched. 
There have been two in-flight fail

ures of GPCs. During the ninth shutUe 
mission in November 1983, two GPCs 
failed when they were started up to pre
pare for landing. Mission controllers kept 
the orbiter up another 90 minutes while 
they examined the problem and deter
mined the shuttle could be landed safely 
using the three functioning GPCs, Post
landing analysis determined that micro
scopic aluminum particles had entered 
the GPCs and shorted them out. 

To date, the only in-flight changeout 
of a GPC was during the ST5-30 mission 
where the astronauts swapped out 
GPC4 on their reentry day when it didn 't 
start up properly. The reentry burn was 
delayed one orbn to give the astronauts 
time to disconnect the malfunctioning 
computer and hook up the spare. 

With the new GPCs twice as reliable 
as the earlier ones, flights should be de
layed less often, with fewer mission 
problems due to computer failure. 
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mentary from professionals, to secret

information only you will know after

reading these titles.

Just when you're ready to throw in

the towel, get tips for high scores and

conquest, insider clues, and step-

by-step solutions.

And when you want to take a

break from the fast pace of

game playing, COMPUTE! goes

beyond high scores with histo
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vations about the software.
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Iast month I wrote about playing

around online, and I recommend

ed Prodigy as a family online ser

vice. However, if you're hoping to

find some neat shareware games by

using your neat new modem, Prodigy

will be no help at all—it doesn't allow

uploading or downloading of software.

There is software to be found on

the fuli-service networks like Delphi,

GEnie, and—above all—Compu

Serve. Some of it isfreeware—stuff

you can download and use without

paying for anything more than the

connect time that it takes to download

it. But most of it is shareware—soft

ware that you can try out for free but

which you must (or at least ought to)

pay for ifyou're going to use it over

the long haul.

For instance, the game that Kris-

tine and I are totally addicted to right

now is a nifty little Windows-based

backgammon game from Graphics

Software Labs (7906 Moonmist Cir

cle, Huntington Beach, California

92648). Like most shareware prod

ucts, the free tryout version has some

built-in annoyances designed to goad

you into paying the registration fee (in

this case a mere $ 15) to get the latest

version. But it's fully playable as is.

You'll find your computer a worthy,

challenging opponent.

Still, the game isn't always a ge

nius about using doubling, so you can

get the upper hand. I'm ahead right

now, by more than 150 games. Why?

Because I'm dang good, that's why.

And because I must have played 500

games since 1 downloaded it to my

computer last week!

Some of the shareware that you

find online isn't really up to profes

sional grade. For instance, I down

loaded Blackout (Zarkware, 2243

East Thompson Street, Springfield,

Missouri 65804) from CompuServe.

The game's author made no bones

about the fact that it was a pretty

simple little game. I found it dumb,

but fun enough to play a few dozen

times, so I registered it for a mere

$ 12—the author did not have an

inflated idea of its value!

Another game has become some

thing of a cult hit on CompuServe.

While there are several shareware

mah-jongg games available online,

Nels Anderson's version has a huge

following. Why? Because along with

his game he includes a great little tile

editor that allows you to design your

own set of playing pieces. Designing

your own tile sets is one of the most

popular options in the game. A lot of

enterprising tile makers have upload

ed their tile sets (uploading is free on

CompuServe) so others can enjoy the

fruits of their labors. That makes An

derson's Mah Jongg into a kind of

communal experience. I'm tempted to

make a tile set ofmy own to upload.

I had never played mah-jongg in

my life, by the way, until buying

Microsoft's Windows Entertainment

Pack, which includes a version of

mah-jongg that I'm sad to say is a bit

more smooth-playing than Ander

son's game. But Anderson's game

doesn't require Windows. And the

WEP version doesn't let you design

your own tile sets.

Speaking of WEP, it also in

cludes, besides a ho-hum Tetris, the

most diabolically addictive game I've

seen lately: Minesweeper. If you've got

Windows and you have enough cast-

iron self-control to get your real work

done before you play, then this game

is worth the entire price of WEP

($39.95). But be sure to read the in

structions—the game is almost un

playable unless you learn some tricks,

and you can't save games in progress.

Sometimes the best prizes you

find online aren't, strictly speaking,

games at all. I'm not talking about the

serious shareware programs, either,

though I've picked up a free DOS text

editor and a first-rate (but not free)

Windows program editor online.

What I'm talking about is a strange lit

tle program called Babble (Korenthal

Associates; 76004,2605 on Compu

Serve; 212-242-1790).

Written by Jim Korenthal, Bab

ble is more of a DOS toy than a game.

Feed it any ASCII text file, and it ana

lyzes it and plays it back to you in a

strange babbled form.

At first glance there's nothing re

motely useful about this program—

but you can't stop reading the babble,

if only for the sheer weirdness of it.

The program comes with a fistful

of prebabbled files that you can com

bine for even stranger results. Text

from Shakespeare, "Leave It to Bea

ver," and TV Guide, combined with a

few choice insults, results in stuff like:

"What light from grade-B Wally, you

blithering soft upon her cheek." Pure

poetry. You can soup it up even more

with special effects and ethnic accents

ranging from Elmer Fudd's voice to a

Texas drawl.

It's most fun, though, when you

analyze your own files. It's almost

restful, after you finish a term paper

or a report or a memo or (in my case)

a story, to save it also as an ASCII file

and then load it into Babble for analy

sis. What comes back at you is your

own language, in your own style, but

now insane. And yet, sometimes out

of the madness come wonderful com

binations that have given me insights

that change the shape of the story.

Imagine this scenario, if you

would: When your boss sends you a

particularly obnoxious memo, you

can babble it and pass the nonsense

version around to your coworkers. As

long as you don't lose your job, it

makes Babble well worth the price! B
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l
ast month I wrote about playing 
around online, and I recommend
ed Prodigy as a family online ser
vice. However, if you're hoping to 

find some neat shareware games by 
using your neat new modem, Prodigy 
will be no help at all-it doesn't allow 
uploading or downloading of software. 

There is software to be found on 
the full-service networks like Delphi, 
GEnie, and-above all-Compu
Serve. Some of it is Jreeware-stuff 
you can download and use without 
paying for anything more than the 
connect time that it takes to download 
it. But most of it is shareware-soft
ware that you can try out for free but 
which you must (or at least oughllo) 
pay for if you're going to use it over 
the long haul. 

For instance, the game that Kris
tine and I are totally addicted to right 
now is a nifty little Windows-based 
backgammon game from Graphics 
Software Labs (7906 Moonmist Cir
cle, Huntington Beach, California 
92648). Like most shareware prod
ucts, the free tryout version has some 
built-in annoyances designed to goad 
you into paying the registration fee (in 
this case a mere $15) to get the latest 
version. But it's fully playable as is. 
You'U find your computer a worthy, 
challenging opponent. 

Still, the game isn't always a ge
nius about using doubling, so you can 
get the upper hand. I'm ahead right 
now, by more than ISO games. Why? 
Because I'm dang good, that's why. 
And because I must have played 500 
games since I downloaded it to my 
computer last week! 

Some of the shareware that yOll 
find online isn't really up to profes
sional grade. For instance, I down
loaded Blackout (Zarkware, 2243 
East Thompson Street, Springfield, 
Missouri 65804) from CompuServe. 
The game's author made no bones 
about the fact that it was a pretty 
simple little game. I found it dumb, 
but fun enough to playa few dozen 
times, so I registered it for a mere 
$12-the author did not have an 
inflated idea of its value! 

Another game has become some
thing of a cult hit on CompuServe. 
While there are several shareware 
mah-jongg games available online. 
Nels Anderson's version has a huge 
following. Why? Because along with 
his game he includes a great little tile 
editor that allows you to design your 
own set of playing pieces. Designing 
your own tile sets is one of the most 
popular options in the game. A lot of 
enterprising tile makers have upload
ed their tile sets (uploading is free on 
CompuServe) so others can enjoy the 
fruits of their labors. That makes An
derson's Mall Jongg into a kind of 

communal experience. I'm tempted to 
make a tile set of my own to upload. 

I had never played mah-jongg in 
my life, by the way, until buying 
Microsoft's Windows Entertainment 
Pack, which includes a version of 
mah-jongg that I'm sad to say is a bit 
more smooth-playing than Ander
son's game. But Anderson's game 
doesn't require Windows. And the 
WEP version doesn't let you design 
your own tile sets. 

Spealcing of WEP, it also in
cludes, besides a he-bum Telris. the 
most diabolically addictive game I've 
seen lately: Minesweeper. If you've got 
Windows and you have enough cast
iron self-control to get your real work 
done before you play, then this game 
is worth the entire price of WEP 
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($39.95). But be sure to read the in
structions-the game is almost un
playable unless you learn some tricks, 
and you can't save games in progress. 

Sometimes the best prizes you 
find online aren't, strictly spealcing, 
games at all. I'm not tallcing about the 
serious shareware programs, either, 
though I've picked up a free DOS text 
editor and a first-rate (but /101 free) 
Windows program editor online. 
What I'm tallcing about is a strange lit
tle program called Babble (Korenthal 
Associates; 76004,2605 on Compu
Serve; 212-242-1790). 

Written by Jim Korenthal , Bab· 
ble is more of a DOS toy than a game. 
Feed it any ASCII text file, and it ana
lyzes it and plays it back to you in a 
strange babbled form. 

At ftrst glance there's nothing re
motely useful about this program
but you can't stop reading the babble, 
if only for the sheer weirdness of it. 

The program comes with a fistful 
of prebabbled files that you can com
birie for even stranger results. Text 
from Shakespeare, "Leave It to Bea
ver," and TV Guide. combined with a 
few choice insults, results in stuff like: 
"What light from grade-B Wally, you 
blithering soft upon her cheek." Pure 
poetry. You can soup it up even more 
with special effects and ethnic accents 
ranging from Elmer Fudd's voice to a 
Texas drawl. 

It's most fun, though, when you 
analyze your own files. It 's almost 
restful, after you finish a term paper 
or a report or a memo or (in my case) 
a story, to save it also as an ASCII ftle 
and then load it into Babble for analy
sis. What comes back at you is your 
own language, in your own style, but 
now insane. And yet, sometimes out 
of the madness come wonderful com
binations that have given me insights 
that change the shape of the story. 

Imagine this scenario, if you 
would: When your boss sends you a 
particularly obnoxious memo, you 
can babble it and pass the nonsense 
version around to your coworkers. As 
long as you don't lose your job, it 
makes Babble well worth the price! EI 


